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Three Jewish Communities Se·lected 
For Jewish Education Pil~t .PtoJec;:t · 1 

ff DEii.A NUUIAUN 11thlp ot bltlontl apndu, Kbool j,tlnclpal1 want to en• 
COHEN .JI of whom wlll be avallablt hanc,e,puental 4nvolvcment 
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lanta, Baltimore and Nltwau• For example, 11 a laad coin- "'-r,q .J~•t!,i'.'I~~ " project 
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tht Council for Initiative·, In tractin1 top cducatlol) pro··•· tO\idcll)ft1tbt'1hu under• 
Jewish Education for an1 ln· fuelonaJa ■net bol•terlna tht 1'Vi11·0 .t,fp·10.,t1:1,r:wc;!lo<>I t0 
tensive thn:e- to nve-year ex- t ralnlna an~ rttentton or the that the prln,clpab' could 
pcrlmel'lt In lmprovlna Jew• profuslonal, they already meet with .the proJett't ere• 
Jsh education. have In place, the council will ttort •nd ... them at work. 

The council'• endtavor, brlftl In advls•n from II• co- · , 
some thrtt year, In the mak• ,pontorln, qencles to help When amd how much the 
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best available resources and Councll of Jewl•h Fedtr•• Ucu pro1~ins l{e t"pected 
lo help them locate fundlf\J tlon,. the J•wf•h CommunJty to COil the co11ncll,: i1,1er 
for lnnova!lve pro1rams. Centers Also.c:latlon of North . ~d 1ho. '11:at lli!> lde1,"·tddlns 

The council's plan I• for America and theJtwl,h f..dU· lhat fUndlni •• comln1 from 
the three •lead comnu,nllfu" caUojl Sttvic• of Nonh Amer• ·· ~-Q~ ~~rt tpld 1cv· 
10 fundlon II laboratorlea, tea. eral fi\1Jor~ndttto111, 
In a acme, In which new sys• In addition, the wuncll wlll -
tems In communlty•'!Ylde col· . have a full-t ime • t1eld re• · Accordln, to David Sarnat, 
laboratlon wlll be teated and Hilcher• In uch ~mmunlty 1Xt(Utlve director of the At· 
renned. to •monitor the proc~n of lant1 J~w1,h Feder,tlon, the 

Mtm.beu or the cou 11cll chanae and provide the lead- benem ot beln& one of the 
hope the three proJt ctt wlll baclc thAt wlll make fot more three lead communftle, •ts 
eventually produce a model Informed decl1lon,,• .said El• !'IOt •~ terms of dollar re• 
for proV1dln1 rop-quallty'Jew- •ter. , toUl'9tS1 but.the ll>IUfy to en
lah ed·ucatlon that can be "We wa.nt to document tht · 1110 In a proceh with 1111 
replicated In Jewish commu• procos of an,werln1 the beet around, which will re• 
nltles arou11d the country. queatlon• 'W.hat doe, It ta~ main available ·to ut •• we 

'Thi• 11 a partnmhlp, bt· to brln1 about c~a•1' an.d :·_':(hart~llt·coutte."'. ' 
tween the local cornmunlty 'How doe1 chanse hap~n?' • · .But, 'he added, Athintt ha, 
and CIJE," ,.id Or. shulamlth , he slid. been worklna on a nwor ri 
Elster, .actlna director or the CQE 11 •lro In the proceu stn1c1urln& of Its Jewish e 
counci l, addln1 that •u,b of complllnc a retource for ucatlon 1y11•m for the la.· 
partner hat ,ome epeclftc ~- educators called "The lett co11ple of.yeau. ' 
1pqntlblllty." Practice Project." "Thi• puts a t tnctlon on 

The cJundl wlll be pro• · what we•,e doing. This la a 
vlcl!n1 ucb lead comtnunltY The pal or the project, ac: - vtry lmjfbrtant lctnd ol 
with ac:cen to both a te1m cordlnc to Elttar, It to Iden- 1troklna \hat wlll prowlde ad· 
of consultant• and the lead• tify exemplary practlcce tn --dltlonal rnomentum·,fot ou1 

varlou, educational 1ettln,s planj, _h,:.••ld, 
and to m■kethem available,, ;,. ~ddt41.~arn~t; •t.tuch of 

· 11 rol• models, to tducator, ---.~~ we•,o planntn1 to do (ai 
acroH Che country, ·. a {isa4 ~mmunlty) we woul, 

If, for ex~m1>le, HebNW, .fui~1.~qj;j~9how.• • 
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The city's selection is ·an honor' and • recognition" ol BalimQre·s efforts. 

Baltimore Is Selected 
As Education Model 
Ours is one of three communities chosen 
to participate in a national program to 
improve Jewish education. 

BARBARA PASH 
Lo<:ci New• Editor 

Baltimore has been se
lected es one of three 
model communities in 

a three-to-five year experi· 
ment to improve Jewish ed
ucation in North America 

The Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education (CIJEI, 
a New York•based agency of 
the Mandel Associated 
Foundations of Cleveland. 
has invited Baltimore to join 
"an exciting new initiative 
in Jewish education - the 
Lead Communities Project" 
to develop innovative educa
tional programs that can be 
replicated in other commun
ities throughout North 
America, according to a let
ter to the Associated; Jew
ish Community Federation 
of Baltimore. 

Atlanta and Milwaukee 
were the other two commun
ities chosen to participate 
after a year-long process 
that began when CIJE in
vited 57 North American 
co,mmunities to apply for the 
project. Of those invited, 23 
responded with proposals, 
and of the 23. nine were fi
nalists in a selection process 
that included on-site visits 
by members of CIJE. 

The details of the in
itiative are sketchy at this 
point in terms of specific 
projects and funding, but lo
cal Jewish leaders were ex
cited and pleased by the an-

nouncement that Baltimore 
had been chosen. 

LeRoy Hoffberger, chair
man of Baltimore' s Com· 
mission on Jewish Educa
tion, said. "I don't kDow if 
we or [CIJE) really have a 
firm fix on where this is go
ing to lead us, but it creates 
the atmosphere and the ahil· 
ity to do things in the field 
of J ewish education that 
perhaps .no community hes 
been able to do before." 

Darrell Friedman, presi
dent of the Associated, said 
that being chosen was "not 
only an honor, but a chal· 
lenge and a responsibility" 
since what Baltimo.re does 
over the next few yea.rs ' 'will 
have national and interna• 
tional implications for Jew
ish education." 

Alfred Coplan, chairman 
of the board of the Associa· 
ted, noted that "to be picked 
from the entire country es a 
Lead Community is really an 
honor." He added that the 
selection was recognition of 
Baltimore' s efforts in the 
area of Jewish education. 

In recent years, Baltimore 
hes begun a comprehensive 
strategic plan for Jewish 
education, which 90 far hes 
resulted in the creation of 
the Commission. a commu· 
nity-wide body to evaluate 
Jewish education, and the 
Fund for Jewish Education, 
to seek supplemental funds 
for educational projects. 

Noting the advances made 
Conunued On Page 32 
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90 far, Mr. Hofiberger said 
that "now we are going to be 
assisted by this national or
ganization and so it's very 
exciting. lit really puts us in 
the spotlight nationally and 
will cause us to wor_k even 
harder" on educational 
issues. 

Designation as a Lead 
Community will undoubted
ly have a dramatic impact 
on Baltimore, according to 
Dr. Shulamith Elster, chief 
education officer for CIJE 
and former headmistress of 
the Charles E. Smith com
munity day school in 
Rockville. "What this 
means is that over the next 
three to five years, the CIJE 
and Baltimore will ·become 
partners in a collaborative 
effort to establish in Balti
more a model community for 
Jewish education that can 
be used, held up, visited. and 
examined by Jewish com
munities in North America 
as an 'existence proof' -
that's an educational term 
meaning to prove that it is 
possible with the right com• 
bination of people. resources 
and vision to improve Jew
ish education." 

Dr. Elster added that "we 
are calling not just for spe
cific improvement in partic
ular programs. We are talk
ing about systemic change 
-changing the W!ilY people 
think about Jewish educa
tion." 

There will be several spe
cific ramifications of the des
ignation. Although CIJE 
will not provide funding for 
educational programs. it will 
help Baltimore in identify
ing and securing funds from 
national foundations that do. 

In addition, CIJE will 
provide national experts t..o 
act es consultants as well as 
an on-site field researcher 
who will develop a syste"' to 
measure the effectiveness of 
Baltimore's educational 
programs. Dr. Elster recent
ly met with Baltimore Jew
ish educators to introduce 
the ''woman who will be 
moving to Baltimore within 
a month" to be CIJE's field 
representative. Dr. E lster 
declined to give the person's 
name until a formal an
nouncement could be made. 

Baltimore's proposal to 
CIJE was based on the 
comprehensive strategic 
plan - for Jewish education 
begun here in 1988. □ 



DANIEL SCHIFRIN 
Staff R~JXU'ttr 

P ick up any Jewish 
publication, and 
you '11 read accounts 

of the imminent demise of 
the American Jewish com
munity; of the high rates of 
assimilation and lack of Jew
ish education that will doom 
it within a couple of genera
tions. 

Not so, explained Dr. 
Calvin Goldscheider Sunday 
night at Baltimore Hebrew 
University's Fall Convoca
tion, celebrating the start of 
the academic year. The A
merican Jewish community 
faces many challenges, he 
said to a full house of about 
150 people, but on balance 
things are better than pe<r 
plethink. 

Calvin Goldscheider: Things not 
so bad. 

• 'Half a century ago, who 
would have thought that 
almost all American Jewish 
children are exposed to some 
form of Jewish education," 
asked Dr. Goldscheider, a 
professor of Judaic Studies 
and sociology at Brown Un
iversity. Or that "thousands 
would be studying in a wide 
range of Hebrew day 
schools: that almost 300 A
merican colleges and univer
s ities would be offering 
courses related to Jewish 
studies as part of their gen
eral curriculum; that Jews in 

BALTJMORE JEWISH TIMES 
September 18 , 1992 

No Prophet Of Doom 
At BHU's fall convocation, Calvin 
Goldscheider offers some hope on the 
continuity of the Jewish community. 

America would be the most 
organized and institution
oriented ethnic-religious 
group in America." 

Dr. Goldscbeider, who has 
been chairman of t he de
partment of demography at 

Hebrew University in Jeru
salem and is currently a re
search associate at the Rand 
Corporation in Santa 
Monica, Calif., h as pub
lished extensively in the 
field of sociology and de
mogr a phy, especially in 
connection with Jewish 
communities in Israel and 
the Diaspora. He is com
pleting a book on the chang
ing patterns of Jewishness 
in the United States, based 
partly on the widely cited 
national Jewish census 
taken in 1990. 

During his lecture, entitl
ed "The Role of Jewish Edu• 
cation in the Survival of Di
aspora Jewry," Dr. 
Goldscheider explained that 
over the last few generations 
American Jews have roman
ticized the Judaic compo
nent of their ancestors, even 
of those living in the last 
century, and have conse
quently misunderstood the 
current state of Jewish life 
in this country. --"------

"One hundred years ago, 
the threats of pogroms and 
disenfranchisement, of 
blocked economic opportu
nity and discrimination, an
ti-Semitism and race hatred. 
of immigra tio n, up
rootedness, and foreignness, 
of poverty and financial un
certainty, of political revolu
tion and displacement were 
central features of Jews and 
their communities," said Dr. 
Goldscheider. Things were 
so bad then, he continued. 
"Jews a century ago 
thought they were the last 
surviving generation." 

Looking at history more 
closely, he said. yields some 
strategies for planning the 
Jewish education of the fu
ture. Of paramount impor
tance is the re-evaluation of 
what it means to have a 
"community" in America, 
1992. 

"Playing golf in a Jewish 
country club, swimming at a 
Jewish community center or 
using day care facilities in a 
J ewish institutional setting 
do not seem on the surface 
to be very Jewish, but they 
are,•· said Dr. Goldscheider. 
These '"secular' activities 
enhance the values of Jewish 
life, intensify shared secular
religious commitments, in
crease the social, family and 
economic networks that sus
tain the continuity of the 
J ewish community." 

Also, he said, since formal 
Jewish education now sup
plants the more segregated 
Jewish community of the 
past, "community level edu
cation for all parts of the life 
cycle" must be the basis of 
the quality of Jewish life at 
the end of the 20th cen
tury.' ' 

Dr. Goldscheider also ex
plained that the type and 
quality of Jewish education 
in this country is respoD.S1ble 
for many intra-community 
problems. more so than con-

flict over Zionism, or be
tween Sephardim and Ash
kenazim, or rich and poor. 

"The diversity of Jewish 
educational background and 
religious expression has of
ten resulted in exclusionary 
attitudes of some Jews to
ward others," he said, "and 
the lack of tolerance and re
spect for the legitimacy of 
diverse expressions of Jew
ishness and Judaism.'' 

Dr. Norma Fields Furst, 
the interim president of Bal
timore Hebrew University, 
delivered a short lecture on 
t he challenges of Jewish 
higher education and the 
role the school would play in 
that evolution. ~ 

r Among other things, Dr. 
Furst discussed the need for 
community leaders to be 
more J ewishly knowledge
able, for local teachers to 
take better advantage of the 
opportunity to improve 
their skills, and fnr tbe Bal• ( 

I J;irnore cororounicy to work 
together as one of the na
ttffii's tbree " lead cities" as 
designated last month by 
t1i~ Council for Initiatives in ) 

,Jewish Education.□ , 1 
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"This letter," begin the parents 
of five-year-old Arielle Wernick, "is 
extremely clifficull to wrileasilmarks 
the end of a dream, the dream of our 
children receiving a Jewish day 
school education. 

"Even with tuition aid, our 
daughter's fast year at Solomon 
SchechterwouldstiUcost usSS,500," 
they write in a letter sent this sum
me r to Dr. Steven Brown, the head
master of the Solomon Schechter 
Day School in Philadelphia. 

"With a second child beginning 
school next year, a commitment to 
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even an elementary day school 
education for our children is 
financially impossible," the 
Wernicks write in the letter, a 
mere piece of paper that be
neath the surface brims with 
anger, frustration and disap
pointment. 

The letter is written to a head
master in Philadelphia, but it could 
have been written to virtually any 
headmaster at virtually any day 
school across the country, where rap
idly rising tuitions preclude a grow
ing number of children of Jewishly-

commi11ed parents from participal
ing in the most intensive Jewish ex
periences they could ever have. 

Educators, parents and Jewish 
communal planners alike agree that 
the cost of providing an intensive 
Jewish education poses a problem 
for many middle class families and 
the Jewish community as a whole. 

What they often disagree about, 
however, is where to lay the blame, 
and most important, how to solve the 
problem. 

An estimated I 30,000 to 
160,000 children, from kindergarten 
to high school age, attend over 500 
Jewish day schools across the coun
try, according to the most recent 
figures available. This number rep
resents approximately one-third of 
the number of children receiving 
some form of Jewish education. 

The tuitions al these schools, 
the majority of which are Orthodox
run, range anywhere from $3,500 to 
$10,000·, depending on location of 
the school; however, most of the 
schools fall in therangeof$4,000 to 
$6,500 per student. 



AtatimewhenJewisheducation 
is increasingly touted by the movers 
and shakers iin the Jewish com
munity as a critical - perhaps the 
critical-vehicle with which to help 
stem the tide of assimilation and 
intennarriage, the question of cost is 
panicularly troubling. 

"AsaJewishcommwtity, wehave 
alimitednurnberofmeansandoppor
tunities to intervene" in the trend to
ward assimilation, said Dr. Jonathan 
Woocher, executive vice president of 
theJewishEducation ServiceofNorth 
America (JESNA), which provides 
education-related services and infor
mational resources to organized com
munity agencies. "Jewish education 
is the best we've go1." 

Woocher's analysis is born out 
by the findings of the 1990 Council 
ofJewish Federation' sNational Jew
ish Populatiorn Study, whose star
tling statistics about the current rate 
of intermarriage - measured at 52 
percent - served as a wake-up call 
to many in the Jewish world. 

In analyzing the study, promi
nent sociologist Seymour Martin 
Lipset concluded that the data "con
firm the assumption that the more 
exposure to Jewish learning, the more 
likely the recipients are to be in-
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volved in the community and to pass 
the commitment onto their children. 

'ThejustifiableconcemforJew
ishcontinuity," he wrote in his evalu
ation, "correctly focuses on Jewish 
education as the major facility avail
able to the community to st.em the 
hemorrhaging which is talcing place." 

Or,asShulamithElster, the chief 
education officer of the Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education, put 
it when asked why Jewish education 
is getting so much attention these 
days, "Maybe it's that we may in fact 
become some sort of endangered 
species." 

In lhe past, Elster said, when 
one spoke of issues of Jewish conti
nuity, it was often defined in " lovely 
terms" having to do with the conti
nuity between the past and the 
present,. of Jewish knowledge trans
mitted through the generations. 

For many Jews today, the ques
tion of continuity is much more ba
sic, she suggested. " It simply means 
having Jewish grandchildren." 

Given the importance of Jewish 
education, "it's a problem whenever 
there are parents who want theirch.il
dren to have a better Jewish educa
tion and cost is the barrier to that," 
according to Woocher. 

The high cost of Jewish educa
tional experiences extend beyond the 

day schools to Israel programs, sum
mer camps and even supplemental 
Hebrew schools-where Lhecost of 
the education is often part of overall 
synagogue membership fees and can, 
insomecommunities,exceed$2,000 
or $3,000 per year. 

Yet while all these programs 
pose a potential financial probkm 
for Jewish parents struggling to 
balance their budgets, there is a 
general consensus that it is the day 
school which presents the biggest 
budget-busting threat for many 
Jewish families. 

For Millie and Ande Taub, the 
decision to halt their son's day school 
education just as he was looking 
forward to high school was a painful 
but, they believed, a necessary one. 

"It is unrealistic for the school 
to assume that someone who makes 
$50,000 to $70,000 a year ... will be 
able to afford to pay $10,000 a year 
in tuition," said Millie Taub of 
Richboro, Pennsylvania. 

Ian Taub had attended Jewish 
day schools since the first grade, 
with tuition increasing every year 
until, by the eighth grade, his parents 
were paying close to $5,000 -
dlouble what they had paid for his 
first grade. 

Just how many Taubs are out 
continued on next page 
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Cost continued from previous page 
there withdrawing their children is 
difficult, if nol impossible, to deter
mine due to lhe lack of hard data 

Though much of the evidence is 
anecdotal, 1here is a general consen
sus that the drop-out phenomenon is 
becoming increasingly common. 

Gail Teicher Fell us, the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations' li
aison to the 15 Reform day schools, 
said that her movemem • s four schools 
in Los Angeles are snuggling this year, 
for the first time, to maintain enrollment 
as the reces.sion takes its toll 

Dr. Leora Isaacs, a parent and 
membcrof the board of the Solomon 
Schechter School ofEssex and Union 
Counties in New Jersey, says s he has 
seen a number of students who have 
left her school. 

For the most pan. enrollment at 
day schools has increased in recent 
years, despite the cost, but that is 
attributed to the larger number of 
Jewish children of school age. 

Though expense is not always 
the reason families opt to go else
where, "finance is the reason being 
given more and more," said Isaacs, 
who also serves as director of re
scarc h al JESNA. 

HowevermanyJewishyouthare 
registered, the big question is how 
many more would be if parents felt 
the option was more financially 
feasible? 

It's what some have called the 
"invisible factor." 

As Taub herself said with some 

New Victoria Publishers 
announces 

Leslea Newman's Long
Awaited Novel 

n Every Laugh 
A Tear 
~ .#.-'~;::-_ ►:-:~ 

- _, - '$ -.;;; 

Fans of Leslea will find this n ew novel con
tains the same wit, insight and compassion 
tha t sh e is known for, while it explo res the 
importance of Jewish cultural roots, family 
re lationships and love between women . 

In it Shayna S teinblatt s truggles with the 
pain o f her gran dmother being committed 
to a nursing home, tries to make pe:icc wiU, 
he r mother, ,md hopes that she and her 
Puerto Rican lover can overcome the ir cul
tural diffe rences to form a lasting re la tion-
ship. $9.95 ISBN 0-934678-46-4 

O rder fro m New Victoria Publishers 
P.O.Box 27, Norwich, VT 05055 

(add $1 .50 for µostage) 
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sense of anger and resent
ment, "unfortunately, our 
statistics won't show up 
in any study because those 
ofus who know we don't 
quality for scholarships 
and cannot afford $10,000 
don' t even apply." 

Dr.Robert Abramson, 
director of the63 Solomon 
Schechter Day Schools, 
which are affiliated with 
the Conservative move
ment, sees an additional 
problem that is hard to 
measure. "What's hap
pening is that people don't 
present themselves for 
scholarships because they 
think they won't qualify 
and they aren't ready to 
really stretch by using 
nearly all of their discre
tionary income," he said. 

The question of priori
ties is a ioochy one-often 
viewed differently depend
ing on where one sits. 

Among the Ortho
dox, nearly everyone 
agrees, there is generally 
no question whether to 
send a child to day school 
or not 

"It's an imperative; 

parents have no choice," said Rabbi 
Joshua Fishman, executive vice 
president of Torah Umesorah, the 
umbrella organization for Orthodox 
day schools and yeshivot in the United 
States and Canada 

Because intensive education is 
obligatory. the schools and parents, 
in conjunction with the community, 
work together to enable all children 
to attend. 

"They sweat, they run at defi
c its, they sacrifice," Fishman said. 

Among the non-Orthodox, how
ever, day schoo[ educalion is achoice, 
with the decision resting largely on 
values and priorities-and financial 
possibilities. 

From the perspective of the non
O rthodox day school director, 
" there's always going to be a gap 
between what the day school thinks 
and what the parents think they 
should pay," said Dr. Brown. "My 
heart aches for the parent who rcall y · 
wants to send bis child for all the 
right reasons and just can't make the 
sacrifices required." 

While Brown's school allocates 
18 percent of its budsettotuition aid, 
the reality is, "there is only so much 
to go around." 

Many parents like the Taubs and 
the Wemicks believe that communi
ties should do more to help parents 
with tuition costs. 

The problem is that financially 
strapped Jewish communities must 
contend with a host of competing 
needs - al home and abroad - at a 
time when many fundraising cam
paigns are coming up flat. 

Though allocations to Jewish 
education - both fonnal and infor
mal programs-have increased as a 
percentage of the overall pie in many 
communities over the past decade, 
the actual dollars available have not 

'Thereisashrinkingpieofcom
munity funds in general," said 
Abramson. ''Thtis is happening at a 
time when Jewish education has 
achieved a clear rhe torical priority. 
If it's going to achieve a program
matic priority, it will require addi-
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tional funds." 
In communities like Los 

Angeles, the day schools have come 
to depend on private foundations and 
individual philanthropists to 
supplement funds, according to Dr. 
Gil Graff, associate director of the 
Bureal.ll of Jewish Education in Los 
Angeles. 

that the current institutions are not 
succeeding in stemming the tide of 
assimilation and intennarriage, and 
another set of data showing thatJ ew
ish education might just help, "we 
cannot afford to have a population 
wanting to take advantage of those 
opportunities and being foreclosed 
from doing so," said Dr. Graff. 'l 

Schools across the country are 
mounting signifi<.ant fundraising 
drives to help close the gap between 
what they bring in in tuition, what 
they receive from contributions and 
what they need to run their schools 
and pay their teachers-whose sala
ries are generally far below those of 
the ir colleagues at public schools. 

Lisa Hostein is news editor of the 
Jewish Exponi!.nl in Philadelphia 
and co-author of 'The High Cost 
of Jewish Living," a recent publi
cation of the American Jewish 
Committee. 

Some believe that the time has 
come lO take drastic action. 

With one set of data showing 
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imw,rm1@=::rf&ill,rtgz~• Women and Food: Why Some Women Can't Stop ~ ~r.z1t:rarmzz'.·:z:rz 
least one parent who abuses food and/or uses food and weight 
as a major control issue. Alarmingly, increasing numbers of 
therapists across the country are now reporting that as many 
as 70 percent of their bulimic patients were victims of physical 
and/or sexual abuse and are members of a dysfunctional 
family or adult children of alcoholics. 

Today, an estimated 15 million Americans, primarily 
womeni, suffer from eating disorders, the most prevalent being 
bulimia. nervosa, commonly known as food addiction. Yet 
despite this fact, eating disorders have long been minimized or, 
more accurately, misunderstood. In a work! where alcoholism 
and drug addiction have long been well defined, and for which 
treatment is readily available, it is safe to say that identification 
and proper treatment of eating disorders has taken a back a Why eating disorders are so prevalent among women 
seat. Today, society places such a high value on thinness that 

' it is sometimes difficult for women to see being overweight as 
®W1 The role of Qenetlcs In eating dlsordel'I 

As ostensibly harmless as food appears, for women who 
are genetically predisposed to the disease of bulimia nervosa, 
it can become a deadly enemy. In order to control the weight 
gain resulting from overeating, these women may engage in 
hours of weekly exercise, crash dieting and fasting, medically
monitored diet programs, all forms of liquid diets, diuretics, 
laxatives and vomiting. 

anything but a liability. Many women have come to believe 
society's subtle message that to be truly successful and happy, 
they must look a certain way. As a result, there is tremendous 
pressure for many to seek out the •perfect" shape and weight 
at any cost. According to statistics, weight control and dieting 
has become a $33 billion business, affecting the lives and 
pocketbooks of more than 20 million Americans. 

In addition, psychiatrists and psychologists have reported 
a high level of confusion among women with eating disorders 
about their identity-career women have been encouraged to 
succeed in what for centuries has been considered a ·man's 
wor1d," but face numerous obstacles when they do. 

Although there continues to be more debate on the 
causes than attention to education, intervention and treatment, 
it is increasingly evident that bulimia nervosa, like alcoholism, 
has a definite physiological component. Clinical research 
indicates that a significant number of women with eating 
disorders do not metabolize refined sugar and flour the way ~ There Is a solution 
'normal' people do. These substances produce physical Although recovery may not be easy, it is possible, if 
cravings that drive afflicted individuals to ,compulsively over- women get appropriate help. For some, this means joining the 
eat. Studies also indicate that long-term recovery must begin 12-step fellowship of Overeaters Anonymous; for others, con-
with total abstinence from all addictive substances. suiting an eating disorder specialist. And, for those women 

In addition, genetically predisposed women often have at whose problem is severe, in-patient hospitalization may be 
necessary. 

For more informaJion on recovery from eating disorders, referrals of local specialists or a free Mini-Guide to Eating 
Disorders, call The Willough at Naples at 1-800-722-0100. The Willough al Naples, a psychiatric hospital in Southwest 
Florida, specializes exclusively in the treatment of eating disorders and chemical dependency. In 1984, the hospital was one 
of the firs/ in the naJion to recognize and develop an addict,ion-based treatment program for bulimia nervosa. Since then, 
The Willough has treated more than3,000 patients nationwide and ciurently supports and guides 27 alumni aftercare 
groups throughout the United States and Canada. 
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A6ENDA: JEWISH EDllfATION 

hy a new 

magazine 

for Jewish 

education? 

Because both Jewish education and the 

public concerned with it have changed 

dramatically over the past decade, 

bringing forward new needs and 

opportunities. Agenda: Jewish 

Education is part of JESNA's response 

to this new period and its possibilities. 
Just a few years ago, Jewish educa

t ion in North America occupied a 

respected, but circumscribed, role on 

the communal agenda. Education had 

it:s devoted supporters and its prac
tioners. But the sustained attention of 

most of the organized Jewish commu

nity was focused elsewhere---on Israel, 

o n anti-semitism, on populations in 

need of social and human services. 

Today, Jewish education is on every

one's lips. The grim prospect of our 

disintegration as a viable and vibrant 

community through intermarriage, 

assimilation and disaffiliation has 

spurred even those previously indiffer

e nt to Jewish education to proclaim 

Jewish continuity as our number one 

priority, and Jewish education as our 

n umber one vehicle for ensuring our 

future. 

Sadly, the reality of support, finan

cial and human, for Jewish education 

does not yet match the rhetoric heard 

in our conference halls and meeting 

rooms. But the climate has changed. 

More people are interested in Jewish 

education. They're ready to invest 

greater energy and resources. And 
they're looking for the information, 

ideas and insights to guide them in 

their involvement. 

Agenda: Jewish Education is for these 

individuals and for all those, whether 

veterans or neophytes, who know that 

we must help Jewish education fulfill 

its promise or risk everything that 

North American Jewry has built over 

three centuries. Agenda: Jewish 

Education will be a forum for ideas and 

opinions about issues that matter. It 

will raise the hard questions about 

how we can have more and better 

Jewish education, and it will Ia:y out a 

wide variety of thoughtful and com

mitted answers. 

Agenda: Jewish Education is for deci

sion-makers, lay and professional, 

working in the myriad of institutional 

settings now engaged in shaping and 

implementing educational strategies, 

policies and programs. It will look at 

the broad canvas of Jewish education 

and at the full range of actors and 

stakeholders-at schools, families and 

communities; at camps, Is rael and 

youth programs; at teachers, rabbis, 

adult learners and administrators. It 

will identify what we currently know 

and what we need to know about how 

to create and sustain educational pro

grams, activities and institutions of 

excellence. 

The aim in all its articles and fea

tures will be both to inform and to 

inspire action. Agenda: Jewish 

Education will be part of the struggle, 

not merely a passive spectator. 

Perhaps the most important ele

ment in determining whether this 

magazine meets that challenge will be 

you, the reader. We launch Agenda: 

Jewish Education not as a finished 

product, but as a communications tool 

in process. We will rely on you, as crit

ics and as contributors, to help us

the managing board of lay people and 

professionals, and the distinguished 

group of contributing editors being 

fashioned-produce the kind of maga-

The aim in all its 
articles and features 

will be both to 
inform and to 
inspire action. 

Agenda: Jewish 
Education will be 

part of the struggle, 
not merely a passive 

spectator. 

zine that Jewish education needs 

today. 

We at JESNA distribute this inau

gural issue of Agenda: Jewish Education 

with great excitement. and no little 

trepidation. We genuinely believe that 

the North American community is on 

the brink on a new era, one that will be 

marked by intense efforts built around 

a widely-shared agenda of Jewish edu
cational renewal. lf this publication 

can help in some measure to refine this 

agenda and to push it forward to real

ization, we will be happy indeed. 

Join us, and let's see what we can do. 



BEIWEEN IDE COVERS 
This Premier Issue of Agenda: Jewish 

Educarion has been gestating at ]ESNA for 

quite some time, longer than the usual term 

for a baby. And just as one anticipates the 

new arrival and breathes a sigh of relief upon 

delivery, so we too feel proud to see our col

lective vision come into being. Many people 

have helped shape and mold this venture. 

The lay and professional leadership of JESNA 

recognized that a new age for Jewish educa

tion was dawning and a publication was 

needed to announce and to provide a road 

map for the emerging future. The authors, 

who represent a broad range of lay people, 

academicians and professionals in a variety of 

institutional settings, share their best thinking 
and experience. Ou: design and production 

team at AlefType & Design created the visual 

image and format to express our new direc

tion. And finally, you, our subscibers and 

readers, the mllJlly who responded to our pre

publication announcements, we welcome you 

and hope we meet your ex-pectations. Here's 

what awaits you-between the covers of the 

magazine. 

For many people, Mort Mandel of 

Cleveland is today's Mr. Jewish Education. 

Mort tells bis story, the significant influences 

in his life, his decision to get involved in 

Jewish education and what he hopes to 

achieve. You may be surprised with what he 

told us! 

An educator once said that if you don't 

know where you're going, any path will get 

you there. Three scholars who participated in 

)ESNA' s Continental Leadership Conference 

in June 1991, put in writing their remarks 

about the goals of Jewish education. While 

each emphasizes a different approach and 

argues for its centrality, all three agree that the 

goals described are not mutually exclusive. 

The piece by Perry London is of particular 

value, since Dr. London passed away sudden

ly only a few weeks after submitting his arti

cle. Ors. Ackerman and Brauner, yibadlri 

l'chaim, share with us positions for which 

each is fairly well known. Clear goals are a 

prerequisite for effective action and we hope 

this analysis helps clarify your thinking. 

Dr. Joseph Reimer has been studying syna

gogue schools for some time and his reflec

tions on the role of the rabbi are stirnulat

ing. Rabb is have been both praised and 

criticized for the role they play in their syna

gogue schools. You may want to share this 

article with your rabbi, whatever role your 

rabbi takes. 

Five people, selected somewhat at random, 

respond to this issue's question. Naturally, 

they represent a spectrum of opinions. 

Whether you agree with a particular view

point or disagree with all of them, compose 

your answer to I.his question and share it with 

us. We'll print a sampling of the answers we 

receive in a future is.sue. Check the centerfold 

for details about submitting your response. 
The "Emerging Agenda for Jewish 

Education" is broader than we could repre

sent in a single issue but we selected four "hot 

topics" which reflect some widely shared con

cerns. Dr. Finn was the keynoter at JESNA's 

Southern Leadership Conference in Atlanta 

and is an often quoted figure in pubLic educa

tion in the general press. He captures a mood 

regarding education in general and asks us to 

consider how this might apply to Jewish edu

cation. Alan D. Bennett has written numer

ous articles and books on Jewish education 

over the course of a career spanning five 

decades. Schooling remains the dominant 

mode of Jewish education for young people 

in North America. Therefore, understanding 

the limits and potential of Jewish schooling is 

critical in addressing today's Jewish education 

agenda. Whether or not you are directly 

involved in a Jewish school, don't skip Alan's 

thoughtful comments. 

The CRB Foundation of Canada has made 

a major commitment to strengthening and 

expanding opportunities for young people to 

participate in Israel experiences. Dr. Barry 

Chazan, a CRB consultant, provides us with 

the rationale for Israel as a Jewish education 

experience for North American Jews. This 

article offers the language to explain the value 

and potential of the Israel experience to those 

unfamiliar with such programs, and rein

forces the arguments of those committed to 

such programs. Dr. Lois Zachary was a co

chair of fl:SNA's Task Force on Adult Jewish 

Leaming and presented these remarks at the 

1991 General Assembly of the Council of 

f ewish Federations. Dr. Zachary argues that 

adult Jews need the attention and support of 

the community in pursuing T ewish learning 

and, in fact, many agencies and institutions 

are responding to adult Jewish learning needs. 

Helping existing institutions and agencies to 

reach out more effectively to a growing nwn

ber of adult Jews seeking lo learn is surely one 

of the challenges on the emerging agenda. 

People who take Jewish education serious

ly are always interested in what other people 

are doing. Two regular features respond to 

this need: To Learn and To Teach, short 

reviews of interesting books, articles and 

monographs and On The Cutting Edge, brief 

descriptions of new initiatives in the field. 

Help us keep abreast of new developments by 
suggesting materials for review, sending 

reviews and keeping us informed about new 

ideas, concepts and approaches in your com

mwlity. 

We are trying to create a universe of dis
course about Jewish education among those 

who are interested. Well, discourse is two

way. Use the last page to share your reaction 

to the Premier Issue and suggest future topics. 

If we affirmed your convictions, challenged 

your thinking, perhaps made you angry, write 

us a letter. Letters will appear in future issues, 

subject to our space limitations and standards 

of civil discourse. 

We hope the Premier Issue of Agenda: 

Jewish &Jricatiou infonns and challenges you. 

Join us in creating the universe of discourse 

necessary to usher in the new Agenda: Jewi:5/i 
&Jucation. 



lfflRVIEW w1m ~ORT HANDEL 

o one is more closely 

associated with the 

current drive to put 

Jewish education 

and Jewish continuity at the top of the 

Jewish community's agenda than Mort 

Mandel. For nearly a decade, Morton L 

Mandel has made the revitalization of 

Jewish education his "cause." He brings 

to this cause years of experience as a top

level Jewish, business, and civic leader; 
almost boundless energy and enthusi

asm; and readiness to step forward and 

enlist others to line up beside him in 

unprecedented coalitions. As the follow

ing interview reveals, Mr. Mandel, 

though intensely Jewish, was not always 

a Jewish education activist. He is in a 

sense, therefore, an exemplar of both the 

problem he ltas tadded- how to get the 

leadership of the Jewish community seri

ously engaged with Jewish education

and its solution. We spoke with Mort 

Mandel about the development of his 

Jewish commitment, about the initia

tives for Jewish education he spearhead

ed, and about his hope for the future 

and for his fellow leaders. 

AJE: Let's start at the beginning. 

What shaped you Jewishly as you were 

growing up? MLM: There's no 

doubt that the home I grew up in was 

a very important influence on me. My 

parents were very Jewish in tbe daily 

living sense. There was a very truck 

Jewish atmosphere--Jewish ambience, 

Jewish neighborhood. I went to 

schools that bad large numbers of 

Jews. 

My whole world was full of Jewish cus

toms, Jewish traditions, holidays were 

big things. I grew up in a protective 

environment, a segregated environ

ment, to some extent I soaked up 

Jewish education by osmosis, not by 

going to school. When I was 

approaching Bar Mitzvah age, proba

bly when I was ten, l went to cheder. 

We all hated it-we tolerated it out of 

respect to our parents. I was Bar 

Mitzvah, I didn't want to go any more 

and my parents didn't ins~t 

I had a wonderful Jewish education 

growing up in a home with Jewish val

ues, Jewish traditions, Jewish history, 

Jewish customs, Jewish songs, Yiddish 

songs, a real thick Jewish-Yidclish con

nection. 1 still say Yiddish words

mechaya and all that-with a twinkle 

in my eye because somebody else like 

me has the same twinkle when we use 
those words. It's a very wann, fuzzy 

kind of memory. 

AJE: How did you actually become 

involved formally in Jewish leadership? 

There are many other people who grew 

up under similar circumstances, most 

of whom did not become a Mort 
Mandel MLM: Let's see ... in the 

fourth grade, I was president of my 

class, fifth grade you couldn't nominate 

yourself again, so sixth grade I was 

president Ninth grade l was president 

of the student council, eleventh grade I 

was president of my senior class-it 

just happened to me. I guess I enjoyed 

it and to become active in Jewish com

munal life was probably not a Jewish 

expression of anything ... it was just 

natural. AJE: What were the first 

areas that you actually got involved in? 
MLM: 1 got out of the service in 

1946 and I became active in the Jewish 

Federation campaign. I came up right 

from the bottom, as a solicitor in a low 

ranking, invisible division of the cam

paign, the Young Adult Division. I was 

23 and I became chainnan of the 

Division. I started that same year in the 

United Way and 1 eventually became 

president ( 1978). I guess it's my drive, 

my interest. A lot of people are interest

ed-a lot of people aren't AJE: How 

did the move come about to Jewish 

education? I've heard that this was not 

something that was always on your list 

of involvements. MLM: No, it was 

not premeditated; it was a surprise. In 

fact, I was not a particularly staunch 

Duringthe 
nineties, the first 

objective is to have 
in place the 
appropriate 
networkof 

organizations and 
institutions to 

exploit this 
opportunity to 

strengthen Jewish 
continuity and 

help achieve the 
quality of Jewish 

life 'We all want. 

supporter of the Jewish day school 

idea, being more generalist in my 

thinking. I was not supportive of it 
even up to and including my presiden

cy of the Federation (1976). Most of 

my colleagues, the people who were the 

real leaders of the community, tolerat

ed Jewish education. It was not where 



the most active, most highly qualified, 

most visible leadership was at. 

In 1978 I became president of CJIF, and 

in '79 I was on the Board of the Jewish 

Agency. At my very first meeting, 

Aryeh Dulzin, Chairman of the 

Executive, announced that the State of 

Israel and the Jewish Agency were 

forming a fun.d for Jewish education in 

the Diaspora, because they were wor

ried about the trend lines. They didn't 

have the recent CJF study, but they 

knew already-everybody knew what 

Committee, I was chairman, and I was 

going to invite some other people to 

be consultants. I got Herb Millman, 
Carmi Schwartz, Seymour Fox, and 

Danny Tropper. 

We drafted a statement of purpose, 

objectives, what would qualify [for 

support], what wouldn't, the kind of 

process we would go through. I held 

that job about nine years, during 

they are there, they will 
always be ther---e -

to pick up the torch of 
Jewish education and 

Jewish continuity. 
This is a time for action. 

That's the message. 
was happening. They set aside $1 0 mil

lion-five and five-for Jewish educa

tion in the Diaspora to support Jewish 

continuity. I held my hand up and I 

said: This is the first meeting of the 

Jewish Agency Board of Governors 

I've attended, and if this is the kind of 

thing you do here r am really honored 

to be here. 

Next thing I know I'm asked to be 

chairman of the Steering Conuruttee. I 

said, let me bring consultants. He said, 

bring anybody you want. He 

announced there was a Steering 

which the Joint Program sponsored 

the World Conference for Jewish 

Education (I 984 ed.)-the first ever of 

its kind. The Jewish Agency adopted a 

fifth portfolio-Jewish education. 

They appointed a first Committee on 

Jewish Education in their history

which I chaired, while I was chairman 

of the Joint Program. We gave away 

money, mostly to places in great need, 

and for innovative ideas. Throughout 

the world Jewish education was in vir

tual dis.array-a bright spot here, a 

jewel there-but mostly third rate. 

In the early eighties, when I got into 

Jewish education seriously, the recog

nition was growing in me that this was 
one way to attack the negative trend 

line-a point of entry, a way to inter

vene. Not necessarily the answer, but 

part of the answer. That's how it hap

pened AJE: Let me skip ahead a bit. 

I know we could talk about your work 

at what was then JWB and the 

Maximizing Jewish Educational 

Effectiveness process, but I want to 

move on to the Commission on Jewish 

Education in North America. This was 

again truly unprecedented. What led 

you to decide that we needed some

thing of this scope and ambition, 
something that would bring leadership 

together on an unusual trans-institu

tional basis? MLM: In the mid

eighties, I was talking to other serious 

players-professionals, lay leaders, 

foundation leaders-there was no 

track for any of us to run on. We 

didn't want a single uni-track process, 

but there was nothing clear. I was out 

of the Jewish Agency, talked about it 

with my family, and we decided to put 

the important parts of our philan

ithropic resources into Jewish continu

ity, Jewish education. The 
Commission was born out of the need 

to establish a clearer picture of how to 

intervene in practical ways-how to 

produce systemic change, to enable the 

system to cope. We, the Mandel fami
ly, always knew we were going to take 

one of the recommendations, one of 

the findings of the Commission, and 

pursue it. AJE: The Commission 

report, A Time to Act, has obviously 

been a seminal document in terms of 

its recommendations, but as you look 

back on it now, what do you see as the 

achievements of the Commission? 

Was there something beyond the 



report and the recommendations? 

MLM: I think the medium was the 

message. The Commission, there 

could have been two or three other 

groups as qualified, though this cer

tainly was a qualified group, was a 

happening. It was a happening because 

of who was there, their unbelievable 

attendance, their involvement, the 

engagement with the Commissioners. 

The fact that this group spent two 

years to author a report did a lot for 

Jewish education in America. That 

kind of gain, that kind of foothold 

oould be squandered. We probably 

have the decade of the nineties-but 

that's all. As important as the report 

was, that serious people came together 

to devote their time to Jewish educa

tion, Jewish continuity, was very 

importaJlt. That so many outstanding 

accomplished people came-was a 

major achievement of the 

Commission, and this sent quite a 

message. AJE: Now, I'd like you to 

look ahead. The Council for Initiatives 

in Jewish Education (CIJE) is up and 

running. It's beginning to get to the 

heart of its work with the Lead 

Communities and several of its other 

projects. Where would you like it to be 

five years from now? And in broader 

terms, where would you like to see 

fewish education a few years down the 

road? MLM: I would like to see a 

strong established apparatus, a system 

of agencies-well led, well financed, 

working cooperatively together. CIJE is 

certainly needed to !help catalyze the 

North American Jewish community, 

along with other constructive forces, to 

implement the report, to help evolve, 

help design how the North American 

Jewish community responds to Jewish 

education and Jewish continuity. 

During the nineties, the first objective 

is to have in place the appropriate net

work of organizations and institutions 

to exploit this opportunity to strength

en Jewish continuity and help achieve 

the quality ofJewish Life we all want 

That's the mission for the nineties, my 

personal mission as well, to be one of 

the architects of this design in terms of 

structure, support, etc. AJE: let me 

pick up on the issue of the design. One 

of the unique dimensions of your lead

ership is how much you have been 

able to bridge the worlds of Israel and 

North America. The Mandel Institute 

for the Study and Advancement of 

Jewish Education that you've recently 

established in Israel represents again 

something that is to my knowledge 

unprecedented: a world institute for 

Jewish education centered in 

Jerusalem. How do you see the role of 

Israel as th.is decades unfolds? What 

does Israel have to contribute to us, 

and do we have something to con

tribute to them? MLM: Definitely. 

Israel will be a major center of Jewish 

thought, philosophy, activity, leader

ship, and so will America. And so 

could England, France, Australia .... 

We could have Jewish comml\.lIDties 

full oflay leaders, scholars, academi

cians, professionals-interactive, relat

ing to each other the same way we 

have in the university setting-a 

Stanford, a Harvard, a Brandeis, an 

Oxford, a Cambridge, a Hebrew 

University-teams of scholars com

peting with each other in a collegial 

way. It's like fighting cancer. A large 

number of brilliant cancer research 

centers and teams working today 

around the world, competing with and 

complementing each other. They 

relate to each other; they have journals, 

it's a very healthy, exciting competition 

in certain phases of our life. I would 

like to see that in Jewish education. 

Now there is more power in Israel 

than any other place in the world, 

probably about sixty, seventy people, 

men and women in Israel, who make 

up that power. Why aren't there sixty, 

seventy men and women in 

America-maybe a hundred-we are 

a bigger Jewish community? One of 

the Mandel Institute's missions is to 

foster this kind of healthy competition. 

I am trying to influence some of my 

friends in other countries to have a 

commission on Jewish education. I tell 

them if you can get what we've got in 

America in your own way-for exam

ple in your own UK way, adapted to 

the UK environment, customs, tradi.

tions-it might help pull your com

munity together. Why can't they do 

that in France and in Australia? As a 

matter of fact some folks in the UK are 

talking to us now about just this. 

That's my dream. AJE: One final 

question. There are a lot ofleaders out 

there, many of whom have already 

bought in to what you have been argu

ing and advocal ing, some of whom 

haven't really yet. They are where you 

were, as you described it, perhaps thir

ty years ago. What's the message you 

want to leave with them? MLM: 
Along with the other major, critical 

needs that exist in tr~ Jewish commu

nity-they are there, they will always 

be there-pick up the torch of Jewish 

education and Jewish continuity. This 

is a time for action. That's the message. 

AJE: That, I think, is a very fitting 

place to end. I want to thank you on 

behalf of Agenda: Jewish Education and 

all those whom you have and will con

tinue to influence to get involved and 

to take action. 



ANALYSIS 
Tke Gcwb D6 9ewi6k eductdimt 

Jewish ldenfifY ~usf Be Primary 
Dr. Perry London ,,, t 

The facts of American Jewish 

community life seem to necessi

tate that goals compete against 

one another for the allocation of 

~carce community resources. 

Jewish identity should be favored 

as a goal in this competition as a 

suitable educational aim for the 

masses, though perhaps not to a 

Jewish elite. 

Defining Jewish Identity 

ewish identity" means the def

inition of Jewishness in two 

main respects--first, by speci

fying what is the essence or 

what are the essential qualities of 

Jewishness. Second, it is definition in 

the sense of specifying the boundaries 

of being Jewish, that is, what is a Jew, 

who is a Jew, and what are the traits of 

behavior or character or attitude or 

belief that make a person Jewish-and 

what difference does it make. Until 

recently, it would have been pretty 

easy, I think, to identify Jewishness in 

both respects (its essence and its 

boundaries) in terms of five conven

tional qualities that most people would 

have agreed on intuitively: 

(l) Being Jewish involves certain mat

ters of theology and belief-such 

as belief in the unity of God and 

opposition to Christian theology. 

(2) A second component of 

Jewishness is that it involves cer

tain matters of ritual practice-

even more, indeed, than theology. 

(3) Third, it involves a kind of family 

11,emvership, not just nuclear 

family membership but an 

extended family membership that 

could properly be called tribal 

(today it would be called "eth

nic"). 

(4) Fourth, it involves a kind of com

m unity affiliation. 

(5) And fifth, it involves a kind of 

personal self definition, that is, 

seeing oneself as being Jewish. 

Today, Jewishness--and the prob

lem of discussing Jewish iden tity, 

chiefly in the United States-has 

become complicated precisely because 

the defining boundaries of Jewish 

identity, in the famiJy, where it is 

chiefly formed, and in the community, 

where it is later reinforced, have 

become so permeable, or blurred, or 
unimportant that even such once 

extreme steps as intermarriage are, for 

many Jews, no longer subjectively an 

abandonment of their Jewish identity. 

Of the five conventional qualities 

above, today only the last, the personal 

definition of oneself as Jewish, might 

be universally agreed on. 

The problem of identity definition is 

that we Jews, especially in America but 

elsewhere too, have finally gotten the 

freedoms that have long been denied 

us. We have used them to create a pro

fusion of pluralisms which have now 

become painfully difficult to interpret 

or understand. [s Jewishness now a 

socio-psychological crazy quilt of 

behavior patterns? Or is there some 

grammar or syntax of community and 

of organized social Life embedded in it 

which gives it meaning and which says 

something about the Jewish future? 

Change Factors in 
American Jewish Life 

I cannot answer those questions 

confidently, but l believe that they 

arise as a result of "change factors" in 

American Jewish life that have taken 

place over the last several decades: 

( I) First, we have become an utterly 

voluntary community of the privi

leged; 

(2) Second, we have made personal 
fulfillment our dominant ethical 

value, even in religion; 

(3) Third, we have adopted the men

tality of metropolitan life, with its 

anonymity, ease, and wealth, to 

replace the shtetl norms of sociali

ty and interdependency; 

(4) Fourth, family ties and family 

structure has weakened; 

( 5) Fifth, intermaniage and the religious 

syncretism that often goes with it 

have become more acceptable; 

(6) Finally, much of what we once 

saw as Jewish ethics is now part of 



a general American ethic-our 

children have discovered that 

"shi.kkur is not a goy" and that the 

distribution of virtue and vice in 

America is nondenominational. 

As a result of such changes, the 

potentiaJ psychological barriers to 

American Jewish intermarriage (or, if 

you wish to put it that way, the 

motives for endogamous marriage) , 

are alJ sharply reduced today: 

l) Racism or ethnic separatism ( trib

al; ethnic; historical; "our crowd") 

is largely unacceptable to liberal 

American Jews; 

2) Religious separatism (ritual and 

theology) is less than it ever was; 

3) Ideological disdain for "outsiders" 

(i.e. morality, good guys/bad 

guys) has diminished; 

4) Familial personal disapproval of 

intermarriage is less than it was; 

and finally, 

5) External barriers have been low

ered, such as the unwillingness of 

non Jewish parents to see their 

children marry Jews. 

In this social. and familial context, 

looking for the respective jobs that 

need to be done in pursuit of Jewish 

identity, cultural literacy, and ideologi

cal commitment, promoting identity 

has priority, l think, because one can
not have cultural literacy without hav

ing a cuJture. American Jews almost do 

not have one, as American Blacks do 

not. As for ideological commitment, 

you cannot promote it without, if not 

ideological competition, at least know

ing what an ideology is. This knowl

edge is highly attenuated among 

American Jews. AJso, Islam and 

Christianity both have ideologies 

which do not demand any special cuJ

ture for their fulfillment. Not so 

Judaism: our religion without our cuJ

ture wouJd become much like Islam. 

Jewish identity was always, histori

ca11y, the de facto base of cuJtural litera

cy and ideological commitment alike. 

But the weakness of American Jewish 

society, in cultural and religious terms, 

now requires that identity become de 

jura the main mission of Jewish educa

tors. 

Jn view of the facts, strengthening 

Jewish identity in the context of mod

em American life requires: 

[ l] First, strengthening tl1e Jewislmess 

of family, especiaJJy by promoting 

familial reli¢ous practices which 

are ta) attractive, (b) effortful, and 

(c) conspicuously different from 

other groups. 

[2] Second, it requires communal 

opportunities and demands that 

are particularist, if not invidious

religious celebration; involvement 

with lsrael; saving Soviet Jewry, 

and other activities that "Judaize." 

In that connection, it is clear that 

" Judaize" now means making 

Judaism a source of personaJ, 

individ uaJ fulfillment. 

This individualistic theme is not 

going to go away from American life, 

Jewish and other alike. As Barry 

Kosmin put it in interpreting his sur

vey results: "Being a Jew is increasingly 

individual, a personal thing." Group 

survival is simply not a meaningful 

issue to many Jewish individuals. So 

we must now ask: "What are the mer

its in being Jewish that may make it 

worth preserving for the sake of the 

individuals involved?" 

l think there may be some important 

ones: The support of motives of affilia

tion, love, purposive work, the service of 

God- things that serve an ex:panded 

self in a more-than-selfish fulfillment. 

Today, Jewishness has 
become complicated 
precisely because the 

defining boundaries of 
Jewish identity, in the 

family, where it is chiefly 
formed, and in the 

community, where it is 
later reinforced, have 

become so permeable, 
or blw-red, or 

unimportant that even 
such once extreme steps 
as intermarriage are, for 

many Jews, no longer 
subjectively an 

abandonn1ent of their 
Jewish identity. 

And I think that Jewish family and 

community life are instruments and 

vehicles to support such motives. 

Strengthening Jewish identity, in 

this context, means promoting 

Judaism as a religious civilization that 

offers humane opporhlnites for per

sonal development not so easily found 

without it. This is the base, I think, 

from which cultural literacy and ideo

logical commitment both can grow. 

Dr. London was Dean of the School of 
Applied and Professional Psychology at 
Rutgers University and Chair of the 

Academic Advisory Board of the Whizin 0 
Center for Jewish Family Life of the 
University of Judaism in Los Angeles. 



Leamind To Read The Coif ore 
Dr. waucr Ackcman 

ebate about the 

purpose of edu

cation is very 

often sympto

matic of a society which is not sure of 

its future direction. Of the many 

avenues used by a culture to transmit 

such uncertainty. Leaming was, and 

remains, an act of piety; the service of 

the Lord dictated by Divine command. 
The "curriculum" is equally specific: 

" ... At five, one is ready for the study of 

Scripture; at ten for the study of the 

Mishneh ... at fifteen for the study of 

the Talmud ... " (Avoth 5;21). This is a 
course of study which transcends time 

and place. Critics of schools, and over 

the centuries there were many, never 

quarreled with the assumptions under-

Removed from its theological context, the traditional 
curriculum may be understood as education for 

cultural literacy. The immediate purpose of schooling 
was to provide the student with the tools and skills 

required for the decoding of the symbols of the 
culture. The major symbols of Jewish culture are 

literary; the word is the Jewish art form. 
itself across generations, the school is 

the institution most amenable to regu

lation. Its program is a concrete 

expression of what people consider 

important and worth handing down 

to those who wiU come after them. 

When we are not sure about what 

schools should do or assign them tasks 

hitherto the responsibility of other 

social institutions, we generally a.re in a 

period of new circumstance, on the 

edge of uncharted terrain. Most of the 

discussion about Jewish education in 

the United States today reflects such a 

predicament; investment in means is 

guided by vague notions of Jewish 

continuity rather than by a clearly 

articulated vision ofJewish life. 

Education as celebrated in the reli

gious tradition of the Jews suffers no 

lying education so conceived. T heir 

arguments had to do with methods; 

the Maharal of Prague (best known 

perhaps for his attempts to create a 

Golem, l525-1609) is a good exam

ple-"the fools in these parts teach the 

[Portion of the Week] .... each week 

they teach a little of the Sidrah ... at the 

end of the year the child does not 

remember anything .. . this goes on for 

three or four years aod when the 

youngster moves on, he takes very lit

tle away with him." There is no sug

gestion that Bible, Mishneh or Talmud 

are not to be studied. Changes in this 

pattern date from a later ;period, prod

ucts of modernity and the move of 

Jews into the larger society. 

Removed from its theological con

text, the traditional curriculum may be 

understood as education for cultural 

literacy. The immediate purpose of 

schooling was to provide the student 

with the tools and skills required for 

:the decoding of the symbols of the cul

ture. The major symbols of Jewish cuJ
ture are literary; the word is the Jewish 

art form. Unless one is prepared to 

deny the significance of the Jewish 

experience as recorded and expressed 

in the canon, Jewish education should 
find its purpose in the engagement 

between the learner and the text. In 

contrast to other emphases, many of 

which are highly individualistic, think

ing of schooling and the educational 

,experience in this way seizes the signif

icance of the necessity for the retention 

of a coUective memory. It is doubtful 

that a culture can long survive if its 

sense of self is connected only to the 

present and individual experience. 

An example of education for cultur

al literacy in a non-religious context 

can be found in Ahad Ha'am's pre

scription for the spiritual renaissance 

of the Jewish people. The school, in his 

view, was the embodiment of the 

national will and the place in which 

there would be restored that "senti

ment of unity and purpose which was 

the precondition of national indepen

dence." Education in the spirit of the 

national heritage and as a tool for the 

development of a new Jewish culture 
required a setting committed to the 

centrality of the Hebrew language and 

its literature. The mastery of the 

national language was the keystone of 

the entire educational structure-both 

because of the intrinsic power of the 

language in the shaping of personality 

and because Hebrew was essential to 

an understanding of the nation's liter

ature, the storehouse of its culture. In 

the long history of Jewish education, 

few ideas of a non-religious character 

have played as formative a role as this 

conception of the form and function 

of schooling. 



Ideology Is The Basis ol Commitment 
The kind of intensive education 

which is necessary for the development 

of Jewish cultural literacy never 

embraced a majority. The Talmid 

Chacham, the apotheosis of the literate 

Jew, was a member of an elite; an elite 

of merit, but an elite nevertheless. The 

ethos of democracy and the striving 

for egalitarianism which is today so 

much a part of American society, 

sometimes prevent discussion of the 

creation of elites. 

The great yeshivot of Europe and 

their counterparts in the United States 

and Israel are, of course, dedicated to 

that very idea. If the rest of Jewry fo:t

goes the patterns of nurture which 

identify, encourage and support the 

very best of our young people in their 

pursuit of Jewish learning, it is 

doomed to mediocrity of spirit which 
can only heighten the tide of disaffec

tion which plagues us today. 

Current concern about Jewish educa

tion in the United States resonates with 

the related ideas of identity and identifi

cation. These concepts, not always 

properly understood nor appropriately 

used, are the ground on which a new 

attention to informal education and 

"beyond the classroom" experiences are 

rooted. One may not deny the signifi

cance of these ideas nor question the 

importance of the experiential in help

ing young people, and even adults, in 

defining themselves as Jews. We must 

try to understand the role that cultural 

literacy plays in shaping identity and 

forging identification. Failing that, 

Jewish life, individually and collectively, 

is without the distinguishing character

istics which set us apart. 

Dr. Ackerman is Shane Family Professor 
of Education at Beersheva University in 
Israel 

Dr. Ronald A. Brauner 

It is possible to talk about goals that 
are common to all Jews, irrespective of 

the membership cards they do or do 

not pledge allegiance to. I believe we 

share a goal for the Jewish community, 

for our people. We want to see Jewish 

men and women marrying Jewish 

men and women and making Jewish 

families and making Jewish children 

and living proud and loyal and active 

Jewish lives. I submit, with a certain 

degree of arrogance, that this is a top 

agenda item for any Jew who take 

Judaism seriously and it doesn't matter 

one little bit what ideological move

ment we do or do not belong to. 

Throughout all Jewish history as I 

read it, those Jewish people who have 

the greatest focus and the greatest 

energy and the greatest commitment 

and the greatest devotion are invari

ably those Jews who are driven by an 

ideological commitment. The people 

who make a difference in Jewish life 

are the people who care about making 

a difference and who see their partici

pation in this wonderful drama called 

being Jewish as part of an agenda. Not 

because they happen to be momentar

ily turned on by a glitzy program, not 

because they happen to have been 

lucky enough to join a particular com

mittee that, for fifteen minutes., will do 

some good thing that they'll feel good 

about. We are talking about the people 

who have integrated into their own 

lives a sense of devotion to a cause, to a 

purpose wh.ich drives them. 

The Jewish school is a model of 
what ideology can do. There iis a piece 

of solid information which every 

decisor in the Jewish commlil.nity has 

to know well- Daniel Elazar's article 

entitled "Decision Making in the 

American Jewish Community" in the 

American Jewish Yearbook of 1973 or 

in a later form in Marshall Sklare's 

American Jews: A Reader (New York, 

1983). Elazar observes that: 

"American Jews' ideological com

mitment to a particular synagogue 

movement is very weak except at 

the extremes of Orthodox and 

Reform." 

You can test this empirically. We 

live m a general society in which ideol

ogy is either weak or non-existent. 
One of the great problems we have in 

American culture is that we lack pur

pose. What do we really believe in, 

what are we ready to put our lives on 

the line for, what are we ready to give 

of ourselves for? Are we really pre

pared to sacrifice the things that are 

The people who make a 
difference in Jewish life are 
the people who care about 

making a difference and 
who see their participation 

in this wonderful drama 
called being Jewish as part 

of an agenda. 

holiest and most sacred and most 

meaningful to us? 

An ideology is a notion, a coherent 

notion of a program and of a vision 

that drives people, that leads people to 

raise their children in certain ways 

because they know, somehow, that this 

is right and this is what counts. Insofar 

as there is an absence of ideology in 

American life, unfortunately, we who 

are very good imitators, have been 

divesting ourselves of particular Jewish 

ideology, in some signific.ant ways, to 



match what has been happening in 

American cult ure at large. The net 

result is that with the decline of ideolo

gy in the American Jewish community 

we have a concomitant decline in com

mitment, in focus, .in energy and in 

substantive approach to things which, 

in our better moments, we know we 

really need. What is needed in terms of 

our communal funding and our pro

gramming is a firm commitment to 

support ideological programs. 

But how? We're going to talk about 

the schools again. We'll call them the 

Hebrew Schools. If they are caUed 

Hebrew Schools, of course that is a 

problem too. That doesn't make them 

much different from French schools 

except for the Hebrew. In which case 

you begin to wonder whether Berlitz 

ought to be doing the job instead of us. 

Let's speak of them as religious schools, 

Jewish schools, supplementary schools, 

all kinds of schools. There was a very 

important study done. lt is quoted, by 

the way, in another excellent article, 

Walter Ackerman's survey entitled, 

"Jewish Education Today," in the 

American Jewish Yearbook, 1980. In this 

study, which is a comprehensive survey 

of the condition of American Jewish 

education, Ackerman notes that 

"research supports the long-standing 

contention of Jewish educators that 

children do not stay long enough in 

Jewish schools to permit anything posi

tive to happen." 

In firm support of this contention is 

Geoffrey E. Bock's assertion that there 

exists " ... a positive relationship 

between time spent in Jewish class

rooms during childhood and youth 

and adult religiosity, involvement in 

informaJ Jewish social networks, 

knowledge of Jewish culture, and sup

port for Israel." 

Ackerman points to a study by 

Harold Himmelfarb and comes up 

with this observation: 

Jewish schooling does not begin to 

have any statistically significant 

impact on adult religiosity until 

there are approximately 3,000 

hours of attendance. 3,000 hours 

of attendance! Now do a little 

arithmetic. If the average Jewish 

child begins school at the age of 

eight, alef class, and attends six 

hours a week, thirty-two weeks a 

year, for five years until Bar or Bat 

Mitzvah time, how many hours 

does all that equal. Right!-960!

and that's not wasting time and 

that's with perfect attendance. So 

you see, if you come up with 960 

hours and you remember that 

Himmelfarb's study found that 

there is no statistically significant 

impact on adult religiosity until 

children have been in school for 

3,000 hours, then there is a clear 

implication in this kind of infor

mation, for me as someone who 

works in Jewish education, and for 
you as people who work :n Jewish 

education, all of you, whether paid 

professionals or not, that it is in 

the best interest of the Jewish 

community that we fund and sup

port more intensive Jewish educa

tional programs which lead more 

to that critical 3,CXXl hours so as to 

guarantee the best possible results. 

There is disagreement as to the num-

ber of classroom hours needed to pro

duce the results we are looking for, but 

the basic contentions are unchallenged. 

Sociologist Steven M. Cohen's research 

"shows plainly that more intensive 

schooling produces more identification." 

Now I mention Jewish schools for 

another reason and that is that those 

schools whose programs are built upon 

at least 3,CXXl hours ofJewish study hap

pen to be ideological schools. Many 

happen to be day schools, which, by the 

way, are ideologically oriented. We 

should note that "ideologically orient

ed" does not mean that the school must 

necessarily belong to a movement. My 

own alma mater, Akiba Hebrew 

Academy in Philadelphia, is a commu

nity school with no sectarian affiliation, 

but is strongly ideological. Its ideology 

is K'lal Y-israel, dynamic pluralism. 

The most intensive ideological mani

festations of schools are the ones which 

have the broadest and deepest pro

grams and are also the ones which hap

pen to have the most intensive pro

grams and are the ones which more 

closely produce positive results. That's 

where the greatest chances are that we 

will produce the people who will be the 

men and the women who will marry 

Jewish men and women, who will 

make Jewish babies and make Jewish 

families who will live proud and loyal 

Jewish lives. It comes down that sim

ply. It is the ideological school. For me, 

as an educator, I couldn't care less 

whether its an Orthodox, Conservative, 

Refom1 or Reconstructionist or secular 

school. The thing that we're searching 

for is ideology, for strong allegiance to 

purpose and to mission. What we're 

looking for is programmatic develop

ments which guarantee the most inten

sive and extensive involvement and 

contact with things Jewish, providing 

thereby the greatest likelihood for the 

achievement of our goal. 

The times call for us to recognize that 

what will save us and secure our viable, 

creative future, are cadres of fellow Jews 

who work and plan and build and live 

out of a sen~ of purpose and commit

ment. And purpose and commitmemt 

are manifestations of ideology. 

Dr. Brauner is President of tile 
Foundation for Jewish Studies and a fre
quent lecturer for the Wexner Heritage 
Foundation. 
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Dr. Joseph Reimer 

In my research on gqod synagogue 
schools I have noted a parallel 
between the place of the school 
within the value hierachy of the 
congregation and the closeness of 
the rabbi to the educational 
process. Without assuming a 
causal relationship, I believe the 
rabbi's involvement in the educa
tional process correlates with the 
school's receiving more prestige 
and support within the congrega
tional system. While rabbis on 
their own cannot create this sup
port, their involvement symbolizes 
and contributes to the congrega
tion's positive valuation of the 
school and related educational 
programs. 

What is meant by "rabbinic involve

ment"? Rabbis are involved in differ

ent ways, and given how overbur

dened most rabbis are and how varied 

are their talents and interests, it makes 

little sense to prescribe a singular 

involvement. Instead, I will suggest five 

different forms of involvement that 

have been observed to have some posi

tive effect in enhancing the status of 

the school within the ,congregational 

system. I offer these as possibilities that 

rabbis might explore as ways of offer

ing concrete support to the congrega

tional school. 

Symbolism 
As the religious leaders of the syna

gogue, rabbis control much of the 

symbol system of the congregation. 

Anyone regularly attending services 

knows that how the rabbi leads the 

service speaks volumes about the con

gregation's value system. 

To offer one example. I recently 

attended the bat mitzvah of a girl who 

performed her part with grace and 

competence. lo speaking to the bat 

mitzvah, the rabbi noted that she was a 

recent graduate of the congregational 

school and publically linked her com

petence to the education she received. 

So far, so good. But I also noticed that 

the school principal was attending the 

servke, and then realized that the rabbi 

was missing a symbolic opportunity. 

Had the rabbi called up the principal 

to stand with h_im on the bimah in 

congratulating the bat mitzvah and her 

parents, he would have symbolically 

affirmed the partnership among the 

congregation, school and family that 

makes the bat mitzvah !Possible. Verbal 

recognition does not have the same 

force as sharing the spotlight. 

Presence 

Often synagogue buildings are 

designed so that the school occupies a 



wing of the buiding quite separate 

from the congregational wing in which 

the rabbis have their offices. The archi

tectural design underscores a sad reali

ty of distance, but rabbis can overcome 

the distance by making time to be 

physically-and, of course, emotional

ly-present during the school pro

gram. Whether once a week the rabbi 

stands in the hall to greet children and 

parents or the rabbi visits in each class-

unclear what kind of partnership will 

exist between them. Most educators 

look to the rabbi both to help and to 

support them. But some rabbis adopt 

the position that it is the educator's job 

to run the school and they are honor

ing the autonomy of the educator by 

Had the rabbi called up the 
principal to stand with him on 

the bimah in congratulating the 
Bat Mitzvah and her parents, he 

would have symbolically 
affirmed the partnership among 

the congregation, school and 
family that makes the Bat 

Mitzvah possible. 
room two or three times during the 

year, the act of being present speaks 

loudly to the connection between con

gregation and school. Allowing oneself 

to be known on a regular basis strong-

1 y reinforces the message that rabbis 

are not only around on Shabbat, but 

also involved in the day by day educa

tional effort 

Partnership 

The rabbi and educator have differ

ential status within the congregational 

system, and that rufference makes it 

leaving school matters in the educa

tor's hands. 

This position misses the crucial 

point that the educator's work cannot 

stand in a vacuum, but needs to be 

responsive to the spiritual tone of the 

congregation. Where does this congre

gation stand in the ever-varied contin

uum of religious positions within 

American Judaism? :How much 

emphasis is placed on Hebrew, liturgy, 

Israel or social action in this congrega

tion? It is the rabbi who needs to be a 

partner in this conversation with the 

educator if the curriculum and teach

ing of the school is to match the reli

gious blueprint of the congregation. h 

is to the rabbi that the educator needs 

regularly to turn for his/her spiritual 

grounding, for the assurance that the 

everyday work with teachers, students 

and parents has some transcendent 

meaning. 

Teaching 

Most rabbis are not trained as pro

fessional educators, but bave experi

ence and talent as teachers of Judaica. 

While there are wonderful benefits for 

the school when the congregational 

rabbi is competent and chooses to 

teach students in the school, the main 

benefit to the school probably comes 

from the rabbi's teaching of adults in 

the congregation. 

As teachers of adults, rabbis have the 

opportunity to influence the value of 

Jewish education in the adult commu

nity. Many congregants have neither 

fond memories of their own childhood 

Jewish education nor much experience 

with Jewish learning as adults. They 

often view Jewish learning from a dis

tance. But rabbis have the chance to 

alter that perception. No sermon on 

the value of Jewish education has a 

fraction of the power of a wonderful 

class taught by the rabbi in which par

ents and other congregants can experi

ence for themselves the wonder of 

Torah study. Adult and family educa

tion often work precisely at the 

moment when adlults realize all that 

they have missed in their growing up 

as Jews and, for the first time, really 



wish their children could have what 

was not available to them- a valued 

Jewish education. 

Advocacy 

Jewish education costs real money, 

and discussions about value priorities 

point to the budget process during 

which the lay leadership decides on 

allocations for the school and related 

programs. Discussions about the bud

get usually involve !the school commit

tee together with the educator, and the 

rabbi may have little direct role here. 

But budgets are also reflective of value 

systems and answer very concretely the 

question "how much is this function 

worth to us?" 

Advocacy for education begins long 

before a budget hearing. It is a process 

of persuasion that takes place over 

time in which people are educated to 

seeing the synagogue world in a certain 

way. While the educator has to be the 

main advocate for the school program, 

the rabbi has to be the advocate for th,e 

educational agenda of the synagogue, 

for the larger concept of the syna

gogue's having an identifiable educa

tional mission. It is the rabbi who has 

to teach the congregants that to have a 

quality school, a substantive youth 

program and an exciting format for 

adults and families is a true source of 

congregational pride. 

Conclusion 
It is by no means self-evident to 

manylayleadersthatsynagogues 

should place Jewish education at 

the top of their agendas. 

Synagogues have many legitimate 

functions to fill and education 

could be shifted to other hands or 

simply treated as one among 

many priorities. That is a judg

ment call. But when the call is 
being made, if the rabbi has not 

in action as in word been firmly 

on the side of "education first and 

foremost;' we can be quite sure 

that the educator alone cannot 

carry the banner. 
Rabbis have neither the training 

nor the time to run synagogue 

schools. They depend on the pro

fessional educator to be a leader 

for the school and other educa

tional programs. But the mantle 

of synagogue leadership still pri
marily rests on the rabbi's shoul

ders. If synagogues are to be effec

tive providers of Jewish 

education, educators and their 

clients still depend on the rabbi to 

demonstrate through concrete 

involvement that education is and 

must remain a top priority on the 

synagogue agenda. 

Dr. Reimer is Assistant Professor in the Hornstein 
Program for Jewish Communal Service at 
Brandeis University. 
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I nformation is the key to effec

tive decision-making, but, 

fortw1ately, too much is avail-

able about Jewish education to read 

everything. To help guide your read

ing, we offer brief overviews of the 

contents of interesting items which 

cross our desk. Readers are encour

aged to recommend worthwhile mate

rial for this column. 

"The Psychology of Jewish Identity 

Education" by Drs. Barry Chazan and 

Perry London presents an overview of 

social group identity and suggests ways 

of strengthening Jewish identity for 
each of ten stages in human develop

ment. Chazan, a former American, 

teaches Jewish education at the 

Hebrew University and does educa

tional work for the JCC Association in 

Israel. London was Dean of the School 

of Graduate and Professional 

Psychology at Rutgers University and 

served as a consultant to several Jewish 
organizations. Published in 1989, the 

monograph is clearly written in non

technical language and offers a fruitful 

way of thinking about Jewish identity 

and Jewish education. American 

Jewish Committee, Jewish Communal 

Affairs Department, 165 East 65th St, 

New York, NY 10021. 

"Reflections on the Central Agency 

for Jewish Education: Status a nd 

Challenge," was the theme of Jewish 

Education magazine, Volume 58, 

Numbers 3 and 4, Fall-Winter 1990. 

Informed observers, critics and central 

agency directors offer explanations and 

overviews of the history and current 

s tate of central agencies and suggest 

directions for the immedfate future. 

Council for Jewish Education, 426 

West 58th St., New York, NY 10019. 

l'wo question and answer booklets 

about intermarriage and three pro-

10 LEARN AND 10 TEACH ,~,,1 ,~,, 
gram guides have recently been pub-

1 ished by different organizations. 

" Intermarriage: Our Grounds For 

Concern" by Rabbi Alan Silverstein 

poses 14 questions often asked of rab

bis and provides answers from the per
spective of Conservative Judaism. 

"Questions Jewish Parents Ask About 

Intermarriage" by Rabbis Mark L. 
Winer and Aryeh Meir poses similar 

and additional questions and offer 

answers from a broad Jewish soda.I 

perspective. Both pamphlets are 

designed to help provide language to 

those who wish to reduce intermar

riage and its negative effects on Jewish 

continuity. Useful bibliographies of 

recent research and thinking a re 

included. "Intermarriage: What Can 

We Do? What Should We Do?", 

"Interdating -Intermarriage: Interven

tion" and "Extending The Reach of the 

Center: Prepariog JCCs Lo Serve Jewish 

Interfaith Families" offer models and 

approaches for programs to address 

issues and reach out to interfaith fami-

1 ies. " Inde rdating" is specifically 

addressed to families with teenagers. 

"Exteacling" reports the activities of 

five JCCs around the United States, 

suggests an approach for Centers and 

includes a reading list containing sev

eral volumes written to guide interfaith 

couples. The United Synagogue of 

Conservative Judaism is the source for 

" I 4 Questions", "Intermarriage" and 

" lnterdating", American Jewish Com

mittee publishes "Questions'' and the 

JCC Association produced "Extend

ing". 

United Synagogue, 155 Fifth 

Avenue, New York, NY 10010--AJC, 

165 East 56th St., New York, N' 

10021- JCC Aswciation, 15 East 26tJ 

St., New York, NY 10010. 

Two books published recently are o 

interest for adult Jewish learning a: 

they explore models for the practice o 

adult religious education and ar 

approach to connecting religious edu

cation to the Life of adults in a religiou! 

community. Models of Adult Religiow 

Education, Wickett, R.E. Y., (Religious 

Education Pres.s, 1991) is an introduc

tion to the variety of approaches avail

able to the adult educator. Beginning 

with an overview and rationale for 

making continuing education mean

ingful lo the adult learner, more than a 

dozen models a re reviewed. This 

overview invites the reader to explore 

each one in greater depth to determine 

how best to incorporate it into the 

adult religious education program. 

Linda /. Vogel, Teaching and Lenmi11g 

i11 Com1111mities of Faith, (Jossey-Bass, 

I 991 ) suggests using learners' stories 

ilild stories of religious traditions as the 

means for making religious education 

meaningful to adult learners. Although 

built on Christian tradition (references 

to the Jewish tradition appear 

throughout the text), adult Jewish edu

cators will find her approach both 

provocative and instructive. Vogel 

leads the reader through ber journey as 

a religious educator and offers her 

vision of how religion brings meaning 

to the individual as an adult member 

of society. 

Reviewed by Paul A. Flexner, Director of 
Human Resources Development, Jewish 
Education Service of North America 



Brief descriptions of projects, activi

ties and programs in Jewish education 

which can be applied in a wide range 

of settings. Inclusion in Agenda: Jewish 

Education is for information only and 

does not imply evaluation or endorse

ment of the selections listed. 

JUDAISM AND 
ECOWGY 

Shomrei Adamah, a Jewish environ

mental awareness organization, has 

received a grant from the Covenant 

FoW1dation to develop curricular units 

for grades 5-8 on T udaism and ecology 

issues. Based on Jewish values of not 

destroying. care for animals, sanctity of 

the land and change, the units will be 

field tested in Jewish day schools, con

gregational schools and a summer 

camp in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 

New York. The project involves train

ing teachers in Jewish ecological con

cepts and includes activities for the 

school, home and other settings. 

Contact: Covenant foundation, Dr. 
Judith Ginsberg, 215 Park Avenue 

South, New York, NY, 10010. 

INTERMARRIAGE 
OUTREACH AND JCCS 

The Suffolk County, NY YM
YWHA, with a grant from the 

Covenant Foundation, is continuing 
its effort to involve intermarried fami

lies w ith children in exploring the 

potential for Jewish enrichment in 

family life. Members of intermarried 

families are involved in planning study 

groups, courses and lecture programs 

for themselves and their friends. Most 

of the families are not affiliated with 

any other Jewish institution in the 

area. Contact: Covenant Foundation, 

Dr. Judith Ginsberg, 215 Park Avenue 

South, New York, NY LOOJ.0. 

ADULT JEWISH 
LEARNING OUTREACH 

Twenty-four congregations, day 

schools and outreach organizations 

throughout the United States are cur

rently developing or expanding pro

grams to bring adults closer to Jewish 

life with grants from the Avi Chai 

Foundation, a private foundation 

based in New York. Congregations 

from the Orthodox, Reform and 

Conservative movements, Orthodox 

and communal day schools and com

munity- based organizations are 

attempting to reach college students, 

young adult singles and couples, 

school-age families, new Americans 

from the CIS, unaffiliated and under

familiated populations through study 

groups, special events and one-to-one 

activities. Contact: Avraham Y. 

HaCohen, Avi Chai Foundation, 52 

Vanderbilt Avenue, Suite 1007, New 

York, NY 10017-3808. 

CENTRAL AGENCY 
FUND RAISING 

Central agencies receive most of 

their funding from Federation alloca

t io o s and project grants from 

Federation Endowments. However, a 

few agenci.es have long histories of 

independent, limited fundraising. The 

Central Agency for Jewish Education 

in Miami is breaking new ground in 

establishing a Development Director 

position to coordinate and expand 

current financial resource programs. 

Contact: Gene Greenzweig, CAJE, 

4200 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, FL 33137. 

COMMUNITY HEBREW 
SCHOOIS 

The Detroit Jewish Welfare 

Federation recently released a report 

calling for phasing out the United 

Hebrew Schools, the community's 

independent supplementary Jewish 

education program for elementary 

grades, and strengthening the Agency 

for Jewish Education, which grew out 

of the United Hebrew Schools over the 

last decade. A Federation study com

mittee concluded that students cur

rently served by UHS could be acco

modated in congregational schools, 

since most congregations in Detroit 

have been conducli ng their own 

schools for many years. Contact: Larry 

Ziifer, Jewish Welfare Federation, Fred 

M. Butzel Memorial Building, 163 

Madison, Detroit, Ml 48226. 

COMMUNITY-WIDE 
FAMILY EDUCATION 

With a grant from two family foun

dations in Baltimore, the Board of 

Jewish Education has engaged a fulJ

time Jewish family edlucator to pro

mote family education in individual 

educational institutions and develop a 

community-wide approach to sup

porting such progran,s. The Baltimore 

BJE is a pioneering agency in the field 

of Jewish family education having 

piloted the Home Start progran, in the 

70's. Contact: Dr. Chaim Botwinick, 

BJE, 5800 Park Heights Avenue, 

Baltimore, MD, 21215. 

ON THE CIJTTING EDGE 0 



IF YOU COIJLD 
CHANGE ONE 
THING TO 
IHPROVE 
JEWISH 
EDUCATION IN 
THE 90's, 
WHAi WOULD 
1ou oo? 

Jewish education as we have known it for some 

time has focused on formal, text oriented, school 

Communities must forge 
coalitions composed of 
Jewish agencies, 
education professionals, 
lay leadership, 
synagogues, families, 
community centers, 
youth movements, 
camping organizations 

centered programs. 

Consequently, we 

are producing 

knowledgeable 

Jewish students 

whose Jewish iden

tities are restricted 

to the classroom 

setting. Although 

this is a sweeping 

generalization and 

does not necessarily 

pertain to all ideo

logical groups, I fear 

I the above statement 

is relevant for far too many of ou.r schools. 

My basic promise that our schools have not been 
effective in developing programs that combine 

Jewish learnjng with Jewish living requires a 

rethinking of, and perhaps, a shift from the tradi

tional educational delivery system. 

Jewish communal and educational leadership 

(one hopes that both are one in the same) must be 

willing to commit energy and! resources to develop

ing a more comprehensive educational system that 

stresses the notion of education as a lifelong enter

prise, Communities must forge coalitions com

posed of Jewish agencies, education professionals, 

lay leadership, synagogues, families, community 

centers, youth movements, camping organizations, 

and any other relevant groups. Such a coalition can 

develop a holistic approach lo educating children 

and their families under one umbrella. 

Our endeavors must result in creating meaning

fuJ encounters wid1 our tradition, our history and 

our contemporary experience. We must rekindle 

the notion that being Jewish every day matters, dlat 

it makes a difference in our lives, and d1at it even 

makes a difference to the world. That is our chal

lenge. 

Ms. Brown chairs the Toronto Board of Jewish 
Educntion. 

As a sociologist, when I was asked to address this 

question, I sought out a group of people to inter

view. The "minimum required number" for such a 

survey is a minyan, composed of men and women 

representing the major denominations of Judaism 

who work in diverse Jewish education settings with 

all ages nursery to adult. 

The most frequent response was to place 111.ore 

emphasis on family education, but other vital con

cerns were: offering Jewish education in prime

time, establishing a holistic approach, strengthening 

post Bar/Bat mitzvah and colJege programs and 



emphasizing Hebrew i_n Jewish education. These 

responses provide the "raw data" for an answer 

which would likely have the grass-roots support of 

Jewish educators. 

Jewish education must be transformed from a 

limited socialization experience for children age 6-

13 into a tife-long socialization process involving 

Jewish education must be 
transformed from a limited 
socialization experience for 
children age 6-13 into a life-

long socialization process 

both forrnaJ and informal approaches in family and 

youth group, school and synagogue, camp and 

campus, America .and Israel and so on. Every activi

ty developed by the organized community should 

be assessed with regard to opportunities for Jewish 

educatjon and socialization across the ages and 

stages of Jewish tiving. Just as new highway con

struction in a community requires an "environ

mental impact statement", so too every program 

funded by the Jewish community should require a 

"Jewish educational impact assessment". As P. 

Shifman wrote, "Education without vision is like a 

present without a future". 

Dr. Arnold Dashefsky is Professor of Sociology and 
Director of the Center for Judai,c Studies and 
Contemporary Jewish Life at the University of 
Connecticut and serves as a consultant to the 
Commission on Jewish Educatior1 of the Jewish 
Federation of Greater Hartford. 

At the beginning of the century, education was 

seen as a vehicle for the absorption of various popu

lations. The model for American society was that of 

the "melting pot." People of many backgrounds 

were expected to meld together and become 

"Americanized." To this end, Jewish education 

focussed on fitting the Jew into society. The empha

sis was on the American aspect, the accent was on 

the secular. The trend in Jewish education was to 

break down the walts, literaJ and figurative, of the 

Jewish ghetto, and to reach out to the world at 

large. In its rush to embrace and understand all reli

gions and ethnic groups, il weakened Jewish identi

ty, Jewish pride, and even Jewish power. 

The nineties have begun with a more comfort

able declaration of ethnicity. In this new decade, it 

becomes extremely important for Jewish education 

to refocus its energies in providing Jewish youth 

with a clear Jewish identiry. It is ti.me to return to 

the sources, and to emph:1size Jewish etrucal values 

and Jewish pride. Now it is time to depict the hero

ism of the Jew, the strength of a people who have 

survived untold persecution, and have done so 

It is time to raise an awareness of 
the internal moral compass of a 
people that refused to be degraded 
by its persecutors, refused to 
embrace the methods or the 
ideology of its enemies, but 
managed to survive and flourish 
and do so with dignity in all times. 

while holding on to the values which they 

bequeathed to the western world. It is time to raise 

an awareness of the internal moral compass of a 

people that refused to be degraded! by its persecu

tors, refused to embrace the methods or the ideolo

gy of its enemies, but managed to survive and flour-



ish and do so with dignity in all times. How ironic

that in this most tolerant of countries there should 

be so much assimilation. How sad for Jews to 

embrace a cosmopolitan identity, devoid of back

ground and bereft of the rich heritage ofJ udaism. 

This decade will challenge us in many ways. Our 

survival will depend on how strong we will be in 

holding on to our ethnic identity, to how passion

ately we embrace our heritage, to how sincerely we 

fulfill our religious obligations. T t is crucial that we 

dearly define the boundaries of authentic Judaism, 

and, once we have done so, we can look to the out

side world securely. 

Dr. Eliach is Educational Director of the Yeshiva of 

Flatbush and a 1992 Covenant Fo1111datio11 Award 

Winner. 

The change: have 
the connnunity 

stop asking what 
one thing should be 

changed to 
intprove Jewish 

education. 

The change: have the community stop asking 

what one thing should be changed to improve 

Jewish education. 

There is no one thing. There are many things-in 

fact, a whole series of inter-related factors that must 

be affected, changed, transformed, or re-structured, 

together and at the same time, to meet the goals for 

Jewish education in America. We know what they 

are. We just cannot seem to mu ster the will or 

wherewithal to do them. 

The first step is to restore the comprehensive 

vision about, of and for Jewish education to its tra

ditional position; so that each Jew can better relate 

to God and to each other and can function success

fully as a member of a yjtal com munity. Jewish edu

cation must be a life-long activity and responsibility of 

every Jew and of every Jewish community. And once 

we have accepted the vision, we must act on it. 

Accepting and acting on this vision would trans

form and affect how we plan and implement Jewish 

education: what its goals are; how it is delivered; by 

whom; and who is respo nsib le to underwrite it. 

Such a comp rehensive vision would foster more 

active individual and co m m u nal involvement. 

T hrough it, Jewish educatio n would appear and 

become more valuable to the average American

Jew. Parents and other adults would feel part of and 

legitimately responsible for the educational process. 

The community would invest more and with better 

focus in Jewish education- perhaps even recognize 

l 
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and reward Jewish educators appropriately as 

members of a real, honored, and useful profession. 

We must make this change first. For if we 

don't ... as it says in Proverbs (29:18), "Where there 

is no vision, the people perish." 

Mr. Lauer is Executive Vice-President of the Board of 
Jewish Education of Greater Washington, D.C. 

The key to successfuJ education is primarily in 

the hands of the classroom teacher. If I could 

change one thing to improve Jewish Education it 

would be the availability of outstanding classroom 

teachers to staff all of our schools. 
1 am looking for teachers who: 

... possess a N isliama--a souJ that cries out to 

participate in the creation of future generations 

ofJews. 

... can display the charm of Mary Poppins and 

the wisdom of Maimonides to entice and chal

lenge students. 

... demonstrate a sense of commitment and 

responsibility to the professionalism of the role 

of Jewish teacher in and outside the classroom. 

. . . exhibit an understanding of child growth 

and development and understand that curricu

lum is designed as a road map that is well suit

ed to both. 

... are able to set realistic goals for students in 

today's complex environment. 

I believe if such teachers existed in abundance in 

all of the communities of North America, we could 

indeed rapidJy improve the quality ofJewish educa-

Thekeyto 
succe,ssful 
education is 
pri.ntarily in the 
hands of the 
classroo111 teacher. 

tion. How we get them, is another matter. It will 

take the cooperation of all of Judaism's institutions 

and agencies working together for training teachers 

and creating a profession in which esteem is high 

and remuneration adequate. 

Dr. Sulkes is Education Director at Congregation 
Rodef Sholom in Philadelphia and past president of 
the National A5sociation of Temple Educators . 

~ this issue's Spectrum question, or wish to respond to 
· less by FAX to: Editor, Agenda: Jewish Education, 
onsidered for publication in the Wmter '93 issue. 



ElttCfiftDtsS & 
Accountability in 
Educanon Retorm 

Dr. Cbcsfer E. Finn, Jr. 

(These comments were tn(lde at the 

Southern Regional Leadership 

Conference spot1Sored by JESNA and the 

Jewish Federation and BJE of Atlanta) 

ur con-

effective

ness and 

accou.nl

education. Most of the 

time mine is with the reform of gener

al or public education, a topic that l 

know interests you as well. My chief 

function here today is to talk about 

what I believe is happening, isn't hap

pening and should happen in general 

education, leaving you mostly on your 

own to translate these observations as 

you see fit into the more specialized 

domain of)ewish education. ln a few 

instances, I'll note what seem to me to 
be the bridges, but I may be wrong 

about them. and there are probably 

some others that aren't evident to me. 

Eight years after being declared a 

"nation at risk" by the National 

Commission oo Excellence in 

Education, the United States is still 

every bit as much at risk. There is vir

tually no evidence that all the heavy 

lifting we've been doing under the 

heading of school reform has yet made 

any difference at all io terms of palpa

bly different educational outcomes. 

And outcomes are all that ultimately 

matter. The best of intentions, the 

noblest of plans, the greatest of spend

ing, tbe maximum degree of content-

on tbe part of those who work in 

schools-none of this counts for 

much if we cannot demonstrate that 

the children are learning as much and 

as well as they should. (This, inciden

tally, is the first of several points today 

where I'm reasonably certain that what 

I'm saying applies Lo Jewish education, 

too.) 

Lt's when we look at outcomes, 

unfortunately, that we see so little to 

cheer. lndeed, from one source after 

another, we get evidence that 

American education, taken as a whole, 

continues to do a mediocre job that 

cannot serve this country or its chil

dren well. What is much more frus

trating is that after a fairly significant 

period of reform effort-and no small 

investment of resources-we've got 

not very much to show for our labors 

and our tax dollars. For the nation as a 

whole, per student e>..l)enditures for 

public education increased an average 

of29% in real dollars, i.e. after allow

ing for inflation, during the 1980's. 

Counting the present year, the increase 

comes to 33 percent. 

We bave, as a nation, been spending 

more. We have also been trying con

scientiously to make the educational 

enterprise more effective. Yet look at 

our results to date. SAT and ACT 

scores remain essentially flat after a 

long decline. loternational compar

isons that consistently show American 

students toward the back of the pack. 

And especially the evidence from near

ly two decades of the National 

Assessment ofEducationaJ Progress. 

• • 
Six percent of the in-school eleventh 

graders were able to do math at that 

level of difficulty. 

It's premature, I know, to pass any 

final judgment on our reform efforts. 

American education is large, decen

tralized, ponderous and slow to 

change. Kids still take seventeen years 

to reach their seventeenth birthday, 

and they need twelve or thirteen years 

to pass through the schools. Some of 

the most interesting reform efforts, 

such as those in Chelsea and Chicago, 

in Milwaukee and Kentucky, are really 

just getting underway. There may be 

progress being made that hasn't yet 

shown up in the outcomes data. We all 

hope so. 

But I'm pretty gloomy. The main 

source of my gloom are the dues that 

people probably aren't changing their 

actual behavior at what I'm going to 

term the "retail" level of education. 

There's a kind of widespread schizo

phrenia in which people seem, on the 

one hand, to acknowledge that there is 

a very serious national educational 

problem but also seem, on the other 

band, to be reasonably contented with 

their own and their children's educa

tion, and with their local schools. 

There's a sort of'Tm alJ right Jack" 

attitude concerning people's immedi

ate situations. 

Yet if the actual behavior of actual 

people doesn't actually change in mil

lions of individual cases, there is no 

reason whatsoever to expect educa

tional outcomes to change. And that, I 

suggest, has at least something to do 



lht Emtri ind AitDdil 
tor Jewish Education 
with why the results of our reform 

efforts to date are not more positive. 

-why have we failed to get the mes

sage across at the retail level? 

Americans tend to be optimists to start 

with. We think pretty well of ourselves. 

We don't much like bad news. We're 

inclined to believe that things tend to 

get better, not worse. 

We also have what Dr. John f 
Cannell calls the "Lake Wobegon" 

effect of current state/local testing pro~ 
grams, and the flood of fairly encour

aging press releases that pours from 

:state and local education agencies. 

But there's another possible expla

nation, and it concerns me greatly. 

There is some evidence that young 

Americans are behaving rationally 

when they don't study very hard or 

learn very much, because there is evi

dence that from their standpoint it 

doesn't matter all that much. 

Are there tangible rewards for doin,g 

well in Jewish education? Are there 

palpable sanctions for those who do 

poorly? How serious is the complacen

cy problem? I cannot answer those for 

you, but I do say that in the larger 

world of elementary/secondary educa

tion, widespread complacency and the 

absence of meaningful rewards and 

sanctions, seem to me to begin to 

explain why our valiant efforts to 

change the schools have not been get

ting us very far and why I'm none too 

optimistic about the future. 

Here, very briefly, is my own vision 

of an effective educational system! lt 

has ten points; I'll cover most of them 

quickly. At least a few of them almost 

certainly apply to Jewish education, 

too. Some you may find radical. But 

this is a time for radical change in order 

to produce radically better results. 

l. Set real dear outcome goals and 

standards having to do with cogni

tive learning, skills and knowledge, 

of the sort that we'd like a young 

American, regardless of back

ground, to reach by the threshold 

of adulthood. This is, of course, the 

thrust of what the President and 

Governors have been up to, with 

their six big education goals for the 
year 2000. It would be fine if these 

are national standards. The point is 

that we have to be able to say with 

some precision what it would look 

like ifit were working well. 

2. Once we have an outcome standard, 

we should relate our concept of 

compulsory school attendance to 

achieving that standard, rather than 

a birthday, making exceptions where 

needed for the handicapped, etc. 

3. Let's recognize that getting essen

tially everybody up to a reasonable 

standard of attainment, plus learn

ing the additional things that most 

schools are going to insist on and 

that most colleges and a lot of 

employers will in tin1e demand, is 

going to mean that most young 

Americans are going to have to 

spend a considerably larger fraction 

of their lives learning academic 

things than they are accustomed to 

doing today. This doesn't l1ave to 

imply a longer school day and 

year-one could do it via home

work with the help of technology, 

4. 

5. 

for example, and in many settings 

that don't look like conventional 

schools-but I believe it means a 

lot more time studying. And that 

means changes in peoples' lifestyles, 

changes they very likely aren't going 

to be eager to make. At least for 

those of you chiefly concerned with 

supplementary Jewish education, 

this may be an alanning recom-

mendation, since it stands to reason 

the more time our children are in 

public school, or doing their home-

work for public school, the less 

time and energy they're going to 

have for other things, including 

Sunday school, Hebrew school, etc. 

IBut I would be less than honest 

with you if I said that we're going to 

succeed in turning around 

American education without sharp 

changes in the amount of time our 

children spend at it. 

What I've said implies a fairly sub-

stantial and essentially uniform 

core curriculum throughout entire 

school systems, states, perhaps even 

ithe whole country. The thought of 

a national curriculum no longer 

alarms me; nor, judging from poll 

data, does it alarm most An1ericans. 

In passing, let me ask you what 

would be entailed in developing a 

reasonable facsimile of a core cur-

riculum for Jewish education? 

Outside that core, there should be 

much variet} among schools as to 

the rest of the curriculum, huge 

variation as to pedagogy, and great 

cUversity as to things like the school 

climate, the school schedule, even 

the nature of the instructional set-

ting. From my viewpoint, there 

should be variety in sponsorship, 

too. Public school systems running 

their own schools on their own turf 

isn't the only way to think about 

@] this. Nor are extant private schools 

the only imaginable alternative. 



6. Implicit in previous point is lots of 

school-site management. That, 

rather than central planning, is 

how au then tic diversity arises, and 

how those engaged in delivering 

instructional services are most apt 

to get invested in what they're 

doing. We know much of this from 

so-called effective schools research. 

The main source of my 
gloom are the clues 
that people probably 
aren't changing their 
actual behavior at what 
I'm going to term the 
«retail" level of 
education. 

7. With schools encouraged to differ 

in all sorts of ways ( outside that 

core curriculum) and to manage 

their own affairs, you may not be 

surprised that I believe a necessary 

corollary is to give students and 

parents choices as to the schools 

they want to attend. l also believe 

that the chief barriers to integra

tion in this society are now the dis
trict and municipal boundaries 

that function like educational 

Bertin walls. 

A final point on choice. It means 

choices for teachers and principals, 

too. In my view, everybody in a school 

ought to want to be there. 

8. For all this to work, there needs to 

be a crackerjack infomation feed

back and accountability system, 

such that everyone c.an know how 

individual children and whole 

schools and even whole states are 

doing. Accountability in education, 

at least l as I formulate it, can be 

thought of as a tripod-and I really 

do believe this is applicable to 

Jewish education as well. First you 

must know what your goals are, 

how it would look if it were work

ing well, at each key level of the 

education system. Then you need 

reliable information as to whether 

those goals are being achieved or 

not. Third, most controversial of 

all, there must be conseq11ences 

linked to the achievement and 

non-achievement of the goals. 

Something has to happen, else 
nothing changes. 

9. We need to integrate parents far 

more directly and intimately into 

the life and work of the formal edu

cational system. This is commonly 

assumed to be the toughest nut of 

all to crack, and il may well be. 

Understand that I'm not only refer

ring to school governance, however. 

Engaging the parent in choosing 

the school is part of the solution. 

Parent participation in education 

governance is another. Explicit par

ent education programs are another 

part. Parent-teacher-student con

tracts may be yet another. I think 

much more imaginative use can be 

made oflV for the educational sys
tem to reach into the home, espe

cially with so many people having 

cable or dishes. A regular report 

from the teacher on what the class 

is doing. or how one's child is 

doing, might come home in the 

form of a VCR cassette, especially if 
the school is located at some dis

tance from home. 

IO. Finally, a couple of points about the 

educators who work in the schools. 

We should be seeking them in 

many more places, not just among 

graduates of teacher colleges and 

administrator preparation pro-

grams. Private schools have long 

understood this, but public schools, 

by and large, are still firmly in the 

grip of devilish pact between col

leges of education on the one hand 

and state licensing officials on the 

other. That needs to be broken. So 

does the notion that teachers are 

interchangeable and should be 

treated identically. Instead, we 

should be differentiating their roles 

within the school, and paying 

according to those differences, as 

well as according to their demon

strated competence, the demand 

for their particular specialty and the 

difficulty of their assignment. We 

also need more specialists of vari

ous sorts to handle particular 

instructional and non-instructional 

duties. We should routinely distin

guish between novice teachers and 

master or mentor teachers, and cre

ate arrangements in which the 

more experienced teachers can 

work with the less experienced, and 

in which teachers can be more 

involved in the design of curricu

lum, instructional materials and 

pedagogy. 

In closing, let me rashly suggest to 

you that a number of the dilemmas 

faced by public education in the 

United States have their counterparts 

in Jewish education, that some of the 

causes of dissatisfaction with the status 

quo, and some of the reasons why 

reform efforts to date have had so little 

impact, may have their counterparts as 
well, and perhaps even that some of 

the solutions on my list may also apply 

to your situations, too. I hope so. 

Dr. Fin11 is Professor of Educntional 
Policy at Va11derbilt University and 
Director of the Educational Excellence 
Network IOC11ted in Washington, D.C 
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How much can schools do? 

our assurnpt 

· ns frame 

the way 1 think 

about social 

contexts for 

Jewish schooling. 

appears to require crisis intervention 

as at no time before in the communi

ty's episodic history. The evidence sug

gests a contemporary demographic 

and spiritual Jewish flash point in 

which the stakes and the risks seem to 

be greater than ever. 

The se<:ond is that crisis intervention 
should include both what we know 

works and what we think may have a 

chance to work. Some things have to 

be done on faith, often in spite of what 

data suggest. It is short-sighted to be 
driven by data to the exclusion of goals 

and values. 

The third is that one way to con

front the post-modern North 

American Jewish crisis is to define the 

purpose and content of Jewish schools 

from the perspective of their historical 

and present social context. 

Finally, crisis intervention is like a 

flu shot which enters through a pin 

organism. School intervention is 

entry point to family, teachers, stu

dents, curriculum, beyond-the-class

room activities-in short, to the entire 

educational organism. 

These assumptions are themselves 

hedged by the essence of the education 

on which some hope fairly rests. 

Again, I posit four assumptions. 

First, whoever speaks about educa

tion makes claim to know education's 

nature, goals and methods. That's 

because everybody knows what it's like 

to be on the receiving end of educa

tional efforts. So, too, whether as edu

cator, parent, salesperson, doctor, or 

lawyer we've all been education-givers, 

transporting information or skills and 

trying to influence attitudes .. Universal 

reciprocity makes experts of us all. 

Second, schooling is a significant, 

arguably the most significant aspect of 

education. It's the system which seats 

lots of pupils opposite lots of 
Townsend Harrises on lots oflog.s. 

Third, there's no end to what 

schools are expected to achieve: solve 

social problems, substitute for parents, 

struggle with legal issues, do more with 

less, transmit knowledge with excite

ment, challenge and teach the young 

to think for themselves so they can 

solve society's puzzlers we've failed to 

conquer. Because so much is expected 

of schools, they are smothered by 

debates which tend to be exceedingly 

passionate. 

Fourth, we fully believe that educa

tion can change life and the world. 

Thus, competing groups press their 

particular ways to repair the ragged 

• • 
social fabric; purported new evidence 

on this or that and the hysteria of pub

lic opinion tug and shove schools 

toward the latest whim or theory. 

Confrontations can get pretty bad, as 

in the debate over the school's role in 

fighting AIDS, about which one official 

observed, "People in schools tradition

ally have held the line against trying to 

accept any more responsibility for 

social issues than they currently have." 

Who decides where to draw that line? 

There are examples galore of school

ing debates which illustrate how 

changing social contexts frame what 

schools do. Some samples: 

... What's the case for basing stu

dent performance accountability 

on individuality, objective stan

dards, or a national norm? 

. .. Should schools provide sepa

rate tracks for preswned college

bound students, or should 

schooling be the same for every

one? 
. .. ls society better served by 

emphasizing math and science, or 

the humanities? 

... Are students better off with 

teachers who are first subject

matter experts or pedagogic spe

cialists? 

.. .ls it good for students and soci

ety to buy school integration at 

the cost of neighborhood-con

trolled schools? 

. . . Should library collections be 

screened, or is all reading allowed? 

... Should public schools teach 

moral values? 

... Should teachers' salaries be 

linked to student evaluations? 



.. . What do you consider to 

decide whether the school day 

and/or year should be longer, or 

shorter? 

And what ever happened to the furi

ous debate of the 60's over teaching 

machines and programmed instruc

tion, the latter having nothing to do 

with computers? 

Why do schools teach? 

A perpetual debate strikes to the 

fundamental purpose of education. 

The inquiry here is, "Should schools 

guard and preserve the culture, lral\$· 

mitting the social order as it is, or 

should they initiate change in the 

"Should schools guard 
and preserve the 
culture, transmitting 
the social order as it is, 
or should they initiate 
change in the order 
which creates and 
sustains them?" 

order which creates and sustains 

them?" 

For John Dewey , education should 

prepare learners for living in present

day society. Similarly, Alfred North 

Whitehead wanted schools to teach 

only what the Learner will be able to 

use. Jacques Maritain, on the other 

hand, believed that learners should be 

prepared to live in an ideal communi

ty. Hegel held for utilitarian education 

carried on by the state and for the 

state. But Jefferson wanted open-

ended education to produce citizens 

for a free and open society. 

The same dialectic occurs in Jewish 

thought as seen in their analysis of 

Jewish educational philosophies by 

Pilch and Ben-Horin. 

One opinion asserts that schools 

should prepare the learner for effective 
Living within the group and transmit 

Judaism's literary Hebraic essentials. 
Culture-preservationists include 

Samson Beoderly, Isaac &rkson and 

Emanuel Gamoran who, with others, 

advocated progressive, e>..,,erience

based, democratic curricula and meth

ods to help the teamer master what's 

needed to remafo Jewish. Hayyim 

Greenberg and Zevi Scharfstein, who 

wanted Hebrew language and litera
Lure to be the vehicles for transmitting 

the Jewish culture, are here as weU. 

A second group believes that schools 

should develop Jews who will be able 

to live creatively as Jews in a modern, 

changing world. Samuel Blumenfdd, 

Horace Kallen and Albert Schoolman 

are among those who espouse a cur

riculum to meet new needs of the 

learner who will have to function as a 

Jew in an American-Jewish communi

ty which is still being defined. For 

them, schools should provide religious 

experiences which will make the learn

er a conscious and satisfied member of 

the Jewish group which is always a 

minority in America. 

Orthodox writers like Joseph 

Lookstein and Emanuel Rack:man are 

closer to the first group. Reform writ

ers like Eugene Borowitz and Emil 

Fackenheim want to transmit a feeling 

for and an understanding ofloyalty to 

God's Covenant Conservative writers 

like Joseph Agus and Solomon 

Schechter perceive the task to be one 

of inducting learners into the life of the 

synagogue. 

Can the views be 
reconciled? 

I suggest an Hegelian framework for 

thinking about the tension, 

Thesis: Jewish schools should pre

serve Jewish life as it is or was. 

Antithesis: Jewish schools should pre

pare Jews for Jewish life in the 21st 

century. The synthesis would inquire 

bow Jewish schools might preserve the 

Jewish past or present so as to assure 

Jewish continuity in a changed and 

changing Jewish world. 

Sometimes a search for a philosophy 

of education is overtaken by events 

outside schools and beyond their con

trol. For example, Sputnik's flaming 

launch brought American educational 

reform without a lot of debate; it just 

happened. Again, no systematic analy

MS preceded Black and other ethnic 

studies on American campuses. In the 

same way, Japanese business competi

tion sent educators scrambling to find 

the formula for preparing successful 

American competition. 

When events drive educational 

change, schools may appear to be 

preparing learners to live in an open

ended society or in the world-as-it-is

becoming. In reality, pragmatism, not 

rationality, is at work and schools are 

followers not leaders in social change. 

That's neither good nor bad. American 

pragmatism has an honorable reputa

tion. 



The EmeQ!ind Attenda 
tor JeWish Educafion 

nal rescue of embattled Diaspora Jewry 

has magic-button written all over it. 

But already, as with Shoah and 

Israel, schools have been left behind. 

Jewish schools have often reacted to 

social circumstances. Great social
action curricula, under the banner of 

the Prophets and tikkun olam- per

fecting God's world- followed the far. 

reaching Jewish investment in civil lib

erties and social justice which marked 
the 60's. Similarly, the pangs of the 

Viet Nam era produced compelling 

What directs Jewish 
education? 

That happens in Jewish schools as 
well. 

Example: By the final shot in J 945 in 

the second war to end all wars, the 

horrors of the Shoah were already 

known. By the end of the decade even 

the most ardent disbeliever (present

day revisionists aside) had to acknowl

edge the bestial reality of the 

Holocaust. Nevertheless, it was not 

until 1964 that Judah Pilch called for 

an institutionalization of Holocaust 

teaching; the first textbook came only 

in 1968. As late as l974 I offered a 

rationale for teaching the Holocaust 

and outlined the issues for writing a 

Holocaust curriculwn. But Jewish 

education had to await the Jewish 

community's readiness to face the 

Wlspeakable; wbeo the survivors had 

mealed enough to relive through 

retelling, schools were able to teach. 

Social experience led educational 

change. 

Another example: The Third Jewish 
Commonwealth drew breath in 1948. 

Yet, as late as 1962 I showed that this 

second most significant event in mod

em Jewish history was not yet part of 

the Jewish curriculum. The first text

book came in 1964. Not until 1969 did 

some national movements propose 

l.srael curriculum, a plea echoed by 

Abraham Ganoes as late as 1973. 

Why was there no authentic teach

ing about Israel for all those years? 

money? resources? will? I believe that 

Israel curriculum was not written 

because the times were wrong. 

American Jewry had to expunge the 

demon of dual loyalty and had to learn 

not to be self-conscious about sup

porting Israel aloud. When American 

Jews became a confident community, 

Jewish education was able to face the 

In reality, pragmatism, not rationality, 
is at work and schools are followers not 
leaders in social change. That's neither 
good nor bad. American pragmatism 
has an honorable reputation. 

pedagogic consequences of the reborn 

Jewish State. 

Once addressed seriously, Holocaust 

and Israel became the magic buttons 

which for twenty years motivated stu

dents and! teachers, harnessed collec

tive energies and sustained excitement 

through commitment to causes. 

"Never again!" is a powerful symbol 

whether applied to Auschwitz or to 

Masada. 

What will the excitement-buttons be 

next year and in five years? How will 

we respond in schools to the fact that, 

at a mean age of 35 years, half of 

America's Jews were born after 1948? 

Are schools equipped to project the 

causes which will ignite teachers and 

students? Are schools destined always 

to await events in order to teach? Can 

schools respond quickly enough? 

Here's a partial answer: The phenome-

curricula on conscientious objection 

and just wars. In the same way, when 

society understood and acknowledged 

the horrible dimensions of substance 

abuse, Jewish scholars found pertinent 

Jewish sources for the curriculum. 

Capii.tal punishment, poverty, immi

gration, ecology and other urgent 

issues ultimately shaped what was 

going on in Jewish schools. Each 

instance informed the thesis that soci

ety leads and schools follow. 
Even the Jewishness of many curric

ula fits the thesis. 

The dissolution of the liberal coali

tion which animated American society 

for nearly two decades reversed the 

great outward, action-centered stance 

of the Jewish community in the 60s 

and 70's. Frustrated by the conse

quences of their own successes, 

elbowed to the sidelines by emerging 



pride and power among Black and 

other ethnic groups, insulted by the 

Jewish left which was more left than 

Jewish, Jewish leaders began to look 

inward to strengthen the Jewish com

munity. Education followed with more 

and more intensive day schools, Jewish 

supplementary schools which paid 

more attention to theology and prayer 

and out-reach to adults in which the 

baal teshuvah movement gained 

momentum. External forces shaped 

the agenda; schools responded. 

How can Jewish education 
exploit new forces? 

Because that's the way things seem 

to work, I am led to consider two 

highly-publicized circumstances which 

take on additional importance in this 

context. 

First, rapid and extensive social 

changes render old ways of doing busi

ness ineffective; the nurturing, closed 

and static shtetli is gone and, with it, a 

milieu which offered a fighting chance 

to accommodate change. As a result, 

this generation can be as creative as it 

wants to be in designing and imple

menting new solutions. 

in support of)ewisb education and 

educational change. The power-bro

kers, philosophers, educators and 

institutions of education are today of 

one mind to assure the Jewish future. 

The convergence of breathtaking 

change and unparalleled will can 

transform Jewish schools and catapult 

them light years ahead with new ability 

to respond to new requirements and 

to seize the future. 

Jewish schools do, in fact, prepare 

learners to live in the present Jevmh 

world. But it is also true that the 
antithesis is within grasp: Jewish 

schools, more than ever before, are 

empowered to affect the Jewish future. 

In some other discussion I'd like to 

speculate whether Jewish schools can 

also achieve two other purposes. Do 

Jewish schools exemplify Horace 

Kallen's belief that because there is 

such variety among societal institu

tions to which schools relate they also 

must express diversity? Second, do 

Jewish schools comprehend Abraham 

Heschel's injunction that the purpose 

of knowledge is to celebrate the spirit? 

The questions are not only appropriate 

but exciting to contemplate. 

When American Jews became a 
confidentcommunity,Jewish 
education was able to face the 
pedagogic consequences of the 
reborn Jewish State. 

Second, never before has there been 

such a promising confluence of com

munal will and communal resources 

Can Jewish schools 
anticipate needs for the 
Jewish future? 

Defining and serving the future will 

test the limits of originality. 

Can/should Jewish schools prepare 

learners for the 21st century? Who will 

know what today's learners will need 

10 or 25 years hence? What character

istics do we seek in the products of 

Tewish schools?What curriculum 

questions should we ask now in order 

to thrust Jewish schools into a leading 

and culture-molding attitude? 

Although implementation has not 

been systematically addressed, the 

Jewish community has defined at least 

two areas where schools have a 

promising chance to prepare learners 

for future Jewish life: Family and 

informal education, both of which are 

school-related and part of an integrat

ed and comprehensive curriculum. 

As to family education, leadership 

schools have to do some hard thinking 

about the Jewish home which has 

become a metaphor for all that's 

wrong and right with the Jewish world. 

The search must ask, "How does the 

home play out its destiny as the carrier 

of the Jewish tomorrow? Who should 

define the role? 

Who, in the end, holds parents 

accountable for the Jewish future 

which is locked in the precious hearts 

and minds of the children?" 
Further, as soon-to-be-published 

research will show, there is not a lot of 

agreement about what, precisely, fami

ly education means. The term various

ly describes parents and children 

learning together, parents following a 

curriculum parallel to the child's, 

home learning, learning outside the 

home and a variety of other ideas. 

Family education tends to be tempo-



rary, infrequent, voluntary, encum
bered with scheduling problems and 

reaching a relative handful of families. 

The goals are usually unspecified or 

vague. Moreover, what shall we make 

of the fact that first-time mothers are 

over 35 with career experiences? Or 

that adoptions by Jewish families are 

increasingly from Korea and South 

America? 

Schools have to take a serious lead 

to make family education work. 

For what kind of a Jewish 
future can we plan? 

It's not easy to lead these days, eve11 

with something everybody agrees 

ought to be done. 

The National Jewish Population 

Survey ( 199 I) informs us that over 

50% of married Jews have Gentile 

spouses, up from 9% prior to 1965. 

Half of married Jews are in their sec

ond marriage, not always to a Jewish 

spouse. Over 70% of children living in 

mixed households are being raised 

with no religion or a religion other 

than Jewish. Only 57% ofJewishly

identified households are entirely 
Jewish. Nearly half the population 

changed residence in the past six years 

and less than 10% of Jewish adults live 

in the same house as 25 years ago. 

Only 41 % of Entirely Jewish 
Households has synagogue affiliation. 

Some cautionary remarks about 

·what seem to be alarming statistics. 

Mosl of the data are still to be analyred 

and it may be too early for program

matic conclusions. Moreover, the data 

are descriptive, not prescriptive; 

actions will need to be driven by values 

as well as numbers. To those who may 

be quick to blame education, under-

stand that the data reflect lives affected 

or ignored decades ago before Jewish 

communities committed themselves to 

educational excellence. Finally, the 

data may be telling us as much about 

Jewish ambivalence as about Jewish 

education, an ambivalence between 

grasping the American dream and self

insulatioo. 

Yet the Survey does provide a snap

shot. We may not like what we see, but 

it's foolish to deny what we see. How 

will schools plan for a future condi

tioned by such a present? What kinds 

of family education programs will 

accommodate the new Jewish demo

graphics? What curriculum solutions 

will be thoroughly Jewish and sensitive 

to mixed-parentage children and 

mixed-religion households? What state 

and national Jewish-school-integration 

systems will help increasingly mobile 

Jewish families? What new initiatives 

will enable older and working parents 

to share in the Jewish schooling of 

their children? 

Similar inquiries apply to informal 

education. Does that refer to where 

learning takes place, as in camps and 

retreats and in Israel? Does it refer to 

methods of teaching which are differ

ent and appropriate under a tree and 

in a room? All of the above? In what 

mix? For all age groups? Will schools 

take the lead to integrate all the mean

ings of informal education into school 

experiences which are and will remain 

the core for the majority of Jewish 

learners? How can schools utilize cur

riculum in its broadest meaning to 

preserve the Jewish People and 

Judaism and prepare Jews for their 

future in America? 

What agendas can be 
anticipated? 

I've used family education and 

informal education as paradigms of 

how schools might do 21st-century 

thinking. 
There are plenty of other Sllrvival 

areas. 

. . . We rejoice that children with 

special needs are no longer invisi

ble. What will schools have to do 

to encourage and accommodate 

the increased enrollment of such 

students? 

... The numbers of Jewish poor, 

like the poor of all groups, are 

increasing. What will Jewish 

schools do to keep those children 

Jewish? How will Jewish schools 

sensitize tbe community to new 

cadres of fewish poor in worsen

ing times? 

... How \~ill the Jewish school 

curriculum institutionalize atten

tion to ecological concerns and 

address conflicts between eco
nomic policies and environmental 

consequences? 

... What Jewish insights can 

inform a curriculum about ade

quate medical care for all citizens? 

. .. How will issues of women's 

rights in the home and workplace 

be infused with Jewish signifi

cance? 

... The future of civil liberties in 

America is not clear. What does 

Judaism have to say about these 

and about Jewish public stances 

concerning them? 

... No major city escapes the sin of 

homelessness. What can we teach 

Jews to do about it? 
. .. How can Jewish schools incor

porate sex education in Jewish 

learning? 

... Pre-school and child-care pro

grams are more and more 



numerous. How will schools 

accommodate these new educa

tional challenges? 

No list can be complete. Israel's new 

realities, latch-key children, child and 

spouse abuse, making the synagogue 
relevant for those who belong and 

don't attend and for those wbo don't 

belong, Jewish ritual observance in sin

gle-parent households, bio-medical 

ethics, new understandings of dying 

and death, all and more are fair con

cerns for schools which should help 

shape the Jewish agenda 

On the brighter side: How will 

Jewish schools answer Heschel's call to 

celebrate the Jewish spirit? What will 
we do to teach the wonder of the nat

ural world, the unfolding knowledge 

of medicine, the mysteries of the earth 

sciences, the marvel of the universe 

itself? The rich and noble tradition 

which sustains the Jewish soul does 

not want for examples to express in 

Jewish schools. 

What helps are available? 
No two schools will tackle the same 

concerns, or ad!dress them in the same 

way. That's one of the beautiful things 

ion work enable schools to 

th a myriad of complex: and 

oven agendas. The Bureau's sys

tem of activities, though visionary, is 

effective even now, and is also a 

resource and coordinator to the Jewish 

Community Center and College of 

Jewish Studies to provide important 

services to synagogue and other 
schools. But community resources are 

limited, even in places like Cleveland 

Schools also have to think and lead 

and commit to the task. 

Following and leading are conve

nient constructs. Sometimes schools 

will follow social change; sometimes 

they will be its instruments. 

Sometimes schools will live up to 

expectations; sometimes not. ln the 

end, the school's task is to ask the 

questions bravely and honestly, to dare 

to test the answers and always to 

honor Rabbi Tarphon who taught that 

No list can be complete. Israel's new realities, latch-key 
children, child and spouse abuse, making the synagogue 
relevant for those who belong and don't attend and for those 
who don't belong, Jewish ritual observance in single-parent 
households, bio-medical ethics, new widerstandings of dying 
and death, all and more are fair concerns for schools which 
should help shape the Jewish agenda. 

about Jewish diversity. Yet there is no 

doubt that schools must think now 

about how to matter for the future. 

Cleveland is luckier than most com

munities. It boasts a forward-thinking 

Bureau of Jewish Education whose 

comprehensive regular program and 

major involvement in Continuity 

although you may not complete the 

task neither are you free to ignore it. 

Mr. Bennett is Executive Vice-President 
of the Cleveland Bureau of Jewisf1 
Education and the author of numerous 
nrtides and textbooks in Jewish educa
tio11. 
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THE ISUEL TRIP 
AS JEWISH 
EDIJfAIION 

Dr. Barry Chazan 

Educating for Jewish 
Identity in the Modern Era 

first century, it continues to confront 

the great challenge of transmitting its 

heritage and perpetuating its values to 

future generations. Throughout the 

twentieth century, the Jewish world 

has sought new approaches and struc

tures to respond to ·the unique chal

lenge of fostering Jewish identity in a 

modem, multi-cultural society. 

This search has resulted in new 

forms ofJewish education and new 

ideas about identity formation. Today, 

psychologists and educators suggest 

several new constructs for Jewish iden

tity: 



The Emerd ind lldenda 
for Jewish Educanon 

- Identity formation is not limit

ed to school years and, in fact, 

is a life-long process; 

- There are diverse paths leading 

to Jewish identity formation; 

- Identity encompasses cognitive, 

affective and behavioral dimen

sions; 

found new arena for affecting 

the Jewish identity of young 

people. 

Israel and Jewish Identity 
Theologians and historians concerned 

with the Jewish experience have 

focused on the central role Israel has 

played throughout the ages .in both 

The role of Israel in Jewish identity 

has changed dramatically in the 1:wen

tieth century. With the establishment 

of the modern state, Israel is no longer 

only an ideal or a metaphor. It is no 

longer only The Land oflsrael (Eretz 

Yisrael); it has now also become the 

State of Israel (Medinat Yisrael). Israel 

is a place to be experienced as much as 

an idea to be considered. 

It has become increasingly dear that 

the visit to Israel has the potential of 

becoming an important factor and 

force in the identity formation of the 

modem Jew. The modem State of 

Israel may be seen as a laboratory in 

which prominent Jewish values, ideas, 

sensibilities, and history can be con-

The modern State of Israel may be seen as a 
laboratory in which prominent Jewish values, 
ideas, sensibilities, and history can be 
confronted and experienced by all visitors. 
Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the 
confrontation with these Jewish experiences 
can be a major force in identity formation 

- Identity education does not 

take place only in the class

room, but also in a broad array 

of informal educational frame

works; 

- It is possible to affect identity 

formation by carefully consid

ered interventions. 

ln recent decades, the infom1al 

educational framework of the 

Israel trip has become a pro-

collective Jewish consciousness and 

personal Jewish identity. The concept 

of return to Zion is a major theme in 

Jewish thought and prayer. Religious 

rituals and symbolic acts expressing 

attachment to the Holy Land were 

woven into the behavior of all Jews 

wherever they lived. The symbolic 

meaning oflsrael pervades the collec

tive consciousness ofJewish re!ligion 

and culture. 

fronted and experienced by all visitors. 

Moreover, it has been demonstrated 

that the confrontation with these 

Jewish experiences can be a major 

force in identity formation. 



How Does Israel Affect 
Jewish Identity? 
Sociologists and psychologists of 

6. Jewish Pride 
Jewish identity advise that there are 

some basic components of contempo- The creation and existence of 

rary Jewish identity which are high- Israel strengthens a sense of saris-
Educational Dimensions 

lighted in the context of the Israel visit faction and pleasure in being part 
of the Israel Experience 

I. Diversity of what Simon Herman calls 

Contemporary Israel is a labora- "aligned with" the Jewish people. Philosophers of education have 

tory containing the diverse Many of the achievements of emphasized the rich diversity of teach-

lifestyles, rhythms, patterns, and Israel over the past forty years ing styles. The Israel trip reflects sever-

personalities which characterize have been a source of pride and 
al of these modes: 

Jewish life. It is an arena for the 
appreciation by both Jews and 

- Experiential Learning 
dynamics of diversity and unity. 

non-Jews. 
The visit to Israel teaches about 

2. Universalism and Particularism Jewish ideas, events and feelin~ 

Modem Israel constitutes a test- 7. Jewish Creativity through personal experience rather 

ing ground for the possible inte- The State of Israel has become a than through instruction or lee-

gration of particular Jewish needs well-spring of Jewish creativity in ture. Visiting Israel directly engages 

and aspirations with more univer- music. dance, sculpture, painting, visitors in Jewish experiences and 

saJ factors. Israel is an experiment architecture, design, poetry, fie- encourages self-discovery. 

in the co-existence of"the twin tion and pure research. The exis- - Cognitive Leaming 
nobilities'' of Jewish and general 

tence of the State affords the pos- The Israel Experience facilitates the 
culture. transmission of a great deal of 

3. Community (Kehilla) 
sibility for artistic and cul tu ml 

information about Jewish history, 

Contemporary rsrael is an affir-
creation reflecting motifs and 

civilization and life in a re.lativcly 

mation of the collective principle themes related to Jewish, Israeli, easy and accessible manner. The 

in Jewish life. Israel is a country and universal human experiences. visitor to Israel learns about the 

which boldly affirms the value of 8. Fidelities biblical period, the prophets, the 

Jewish peoplehood and the coUec- Modem Israel is a hot house of monarchy, the Talmudic era, and 

tive responsibility of all Jews fidelities and beliefs. Almost 
contemporary Israel. 

toward each other. - Interpersonal Education everyone believes deeply in ideol-
4. Human Will 

ogy or commitment, many of 
One learns about Jewish ideas and 

Contemporary Israel is a state- history in Israel through personal 

ment about the ability of human 
which are concretely expressed in 

contact with real hwnan beings. 

beings to reshape life according to organizations and movements. The people of Israel become living 

a new vision. It affirms the role of Many options are held with deep, "texts" as much as any book, lee-

will, choice, and human action in intense commitment ture, or monument Meeting and 

affecting history. The first-hand experiencing of these talking with the people of Israel 

5. Jewish Survival values and ideals through an Israel visit becomes a source of personal 

Modem Israel is an attempt to is especially significant in affecting the learning. 

guarantee Jewish survival. It personality of adolescent Jews, who are - Teaching Values and Ideas 

evolved from the ashes ofJewish in the formative periods of their lives. The Israel visit does not only teach 

destruction, and its existence has 
As well, it can have significant impact 

facts; it also is very effective in dis-
been marked by an ongoing playing the diverse panorama of 
struggle for self-preservation. It 

on subsequent development of Jewish 
customs, lifestyles and values which 

~ 
has come to reflect, both symboli- character. characterize contemporary Jewish 
cally and actually, the Jewish wiU lifestyle at the end of the twentieth 
to live. century. It presents a broad 



panorama of the groups and ide

ologies which comprise contempo

rary Jewish Life. 

- Identity Formation 

The Israel trip encourages visitors 

to reflect on key issues related to 

their own world view, lifestyle and 

Jewishness. Where should I live? 

What are my responsibilities as a 

Jew? What interests me "Jewishly?" 

How am I going to live my life? 

The Israel trip can affect the emer

gent identity of young people in 

transformational periods of their 

lives. 

Characteristics of 
Educationally "Good,, 
Israel Trips 

In the l980's a type of research 

called "the effective schools literature" 
developed in the field of education. 

This l.iterature presented phenomeno

logical portraits and "thick descrip

tion" of educational institutions which 

seemed to reflect good educational 

principles and practices. The Jewish 

world is beginning to think along these 

Lines, (A Time to Act 1991) and my 

colleagues, Steven M. Cohen and 

Susan Wall, and L have been working 

on models which depict the criteria of 

"the good Israel trip": 

I. The good trip is cluld-centred 

A good Israel trip is one that cares 
for and loves its children, and 

treats them as the key focus of the 

enterprise. Such a trip is sensitive 

to developmental levels and stages 

of life, particularly to adolescence 

as a period of transition, search for 

identity and move towards autono

my. 

2. The good Israel trip is "a total 

experience". 

The good Israel trip utilizes the 

entire venue of the trip as a learn

ing setting and it regards every 
place and moment in Israel as its 

"stage". It does not view learning as 

related only to formaJ lectures, 

seminars or speeches by the guide, 

events; rather it is a thoughtful sce

nario which reflects a larger plan of 

ideas and concepts. 

4. The good trip incorporates both 

formal and informal "'curricu

lums", 
The good trip utilizes both the for

mal, regularly planned moments 

for learning as well as the many 

spontaneous learning moments 

that occur during the trip: walking 
along the Midrachov m Jerusalem, 

having coffee in Dizengoff, meeting 

people on buses, watching TV and 

listening to radio, spending free 

The great formative events of twentieth 
century Jewish life migration, 

modernity, Holocaust and 
Statehood-have created new 

challenges for transmitting Jewish 
values and developing Jewish identity. 

The visit to Israel promises to be a 
remarkable resource in that endeavour. 

but rather it regards all aspects of weekends with relatives, shopping 

the program as arenas for learning. in supermarkets, "hanging out" 

3. The good trip has a "curriculwn" with Israeli teenagers. Many of the 

which reflects a thought-out phi- most important "lessons" of an 

losophy or ideology. Israel trip occur on such occasions. 

A good trip reflects a thoughtful The good trip always leaves time 

blueprint of issues and topics relat- for such moments and takes full 

ed to Israel and Judaism, organized advantage of their impact. 

in an interesting and connected 5. The good trip uses travel as an 

fashion. It has a "curriculum" in organic part ofits curriculum. 

the sense of a set of guiding con- A good trip integrates the travel 

tents, values and ideas which and touring aspects of the program 

youngsters experience during the with an overall curriculum. Travel 

@] summer. A good trip is nots.imply and touring are not separate from, 

an "itinerary'' or schedule of and/or instead of, the rest of the 



program, but rather as an integral 

part of it. 

6. The good trip is fun. 

The good trip is committed to 

enabling its participants to enjoy 

their summer. Feelings of pleasure, 

joy, and excitement are primary 

human experiences and the Israel 

visit should be associated with such 

feelings. It should include 

moments when young people 

enjoy a summer evening's breeze in 

Jerusalem, the excitement of a 

stroll on the Tel Aviv boardwalk, 

and the fun of splashing in the 

Kinneret. These breezes and 

splashes are important parts of 

good education. 

7. The good trip is shaped by a high

quality professional educator. 

The literature of effective schools 

was unanin1ous in asserting that an 

essential ingredient of good educa

tional institutions is strong, consis

tent and inspired leadership 

(Blumberg and Greenfield I 980). 

The good Israel trip is orchestrat

ed-much as a fine symphony

by a director with an overall vision 

and picture of the whole. The 

director must be able to develop 

the "curriculum", orchestrate the 

flow, integrate travel and the pro

gram, train and supervise staff, and 

most important, care for and inter

act with young people. 

8. The good trip is staffed by a team 

of high-quality teachers, counsel

lors, and tour educators. 

The good trip is staffed by teachers, 

counsellors, and tour educators 

who can help make the Israel visit 

understandable and meaningful for 

their charges. The people who 

work with the summer program 

are critical in mediating and illumi

nating the Israel experience. Hence, 

a program shouJd seek a total staff 

which reflects traits and qualities 

ou would like young people 

9. The good trip maximizes group 

dynamics as an educational force. 

Trips are group experiences. The 

good trip makes ma.xi.mun, use of 

the group experience as an educa

tional force. The development of a 

positive climate among partici

pants and between staff and partic

ipants is a powerful force in a good 

trip. Sharing and learning from 

each other can enrich a trip greatly; 

divisiveness and intra-group ten

sions can be tiresome and counter

productive. 

10. The good trip is interactive with 

Israelis. 

The good trip does not simply 

come to look at buildings and 

monuments. It also comes to talk 

to people. It is important to enable 

teenagers from abroad to meet and 

spend time with Israeli teenagers. 

They should talk together; they 

should listen to music together; 

they should work together. In such 

a way a genuine connection is cre

ated between Israelis and young 

people from abroad. 

11. The good trip is preceded and suc

ceeded by a well-developed educa

tional program. 

The good trip is part of a larger 

educational continuum which 

encompasses a pre- and post-trip 

learning process. The potential 

impact of a trip is greatly enhanced 

to the extent that it is preceded by a 

preparatory program and succeed

ed by a well-integrated follow up. 

• • 
The summer should not be episod

ic, but rather part of an ongoing 

educational process. 

The Challenge Before Us 

Sociologists and historians of 

American Jewry agree that the State of 

Israel has become a central dimension 

of North American Jewish life (Fein 

1987; Hertzberg 1990). However, the 

same claim cannot be made about 

North American Jewry's commitment 

to the primacy oflsrael trips for young 

people. North American Jewry has yet 

to definitively affirm the centrality of 

the Israel trip for Jewish development 

and education of every young Jew. 

Great effort must be devoted to tl,is 

objective on both tl,e national and 

local scene in the next decade. 

The great formative events of twen

tieth century Jewish !if-migration, 

modernity, Holocat1st and 

Statehood-have created new chal

lenges for transmitting Jewish values 

and developing Jewish identity. The 

visit to Israel promises to be a remark

able resource in that endeavour. 

Dr. Chazan is Professor of Jewish 

Education at the Hebrew University in 

Jerusalem and Director of Jewish 

Education for the JGC Association in 

Israel. 



Little of the theory of adult l~g 

Jbt Emcrdind Adcnda is being applied currently in plan-

ning and implementing adult Jewish 

teaming. 

tor Jewish Educafion • Most adults feel that everything 

needed to know about Judaism was 

learned by the age of Bar or Bat 

Mitzvah. 

Adolf Jewish According to Morrow: Fidel Castro, There is a lack of a continuum of .. 
apartheid, cigarette smoking, labor learning experiences or curriculum 

learning: unions, strikes, CBS News, paternal- beyond the entry level-"one-shot 
ism. New paradigms are what's in: efforts" proliferate. 

Rcshapind f he Vaclav Havel, Cable News Network, Trained teachers and program plan-
fax machines, the Pacific Rim-new ners in adult Jewish learning are future paradigms for a new century. non-existent. Rabbis are still the pri-

Old paradigms are not necessarily mary teachers of adults and their 
bad and new paradigms are not neces- rabbinic training includes little or no 

Dr. lols l.aduary sarily good. But one thing is forcer- training in adult Jewish learning. 
rain: paradigms are fragile. Look what • Tiraditional course offerings still pre-

(Remarks presented at the 1991 General happened to Mikhail Gorbachev. dominate. 
Assembly of the Council of Jewish Knowing when to change is as impor-

• For the most part there is little inno-
Federations based on /ESNA 's Adult tant as knowing how to change. 

vation in adult Jewish learning pro-
Jewish Learning Task Force Report.) The last decade of the twentieth grams. 

century will bring unprecedented cha!-
The consumer point of view is miss-

Introduction lenge and! opportunity for Jewish edu-
ing at the local level. This is particu-

cation in North America. Like it or 
!arly important given the fact that 

not, the future will be different. It will 
we are looking at an increasingly 

come and we've got to be prepared. segmented and diverse market. 
What will that future look like for 

What undergirds this current reality 
adult Jewish education? 

is the fact that THERE IS UTILE 

Current Reality: What It is 
UNDERSTANDING OF ADULT 

eye. It was entitled "Old Paradigm, 
JEWISH LEARNING AS A SYSTEM. 

New Paradigm." The writer, Lance We've Learned Systems thinkers " ... realize ... that all 
Morrow described the times we live in. 

Jewish study is certainly not a new stable systems have, by definition, ways 
''The 1990s have become a 

phenomenon. Jewish tradition teaches of resisting change. Instead of stub-
transfonning boundary 

that adult Jewish learning is an integral bomly fighting against the system, they 
between one age and another, 

element in the total Jewish educational study it carefully to find out . . . how 
between a scheme of things 

system-it gives meaning to life and they work and where they are vuloera-
that has disintegrated and 

ble." 
another that is taking shape." sustains Jewish community and nur-

A system can be thought of as a col-
( 1191 l tures us as Jews and as individuals. The 

lection of parts which interact with 
The word paradigm has been kicked obligation of study falls on every Jew 

each other and function as a whole. As 
around a lot lately. Paradigms have to regardless of age. And yet adult Jewish 

a Task Force we felt that understand-
do with schemes of things, ways of learning is still viewed as an extra, an 

ing the current system was a critical 
thinking and acting, Morrow describes add-on and sometimes even a frill!! 

prerequisite for planning and effecting 
"what works" as the new paradigm The bad news ... action to strengthen, improve and 

~ 
and "what doesn't work" as the old 

• Only one in six adult Jews partici- expand the impact of adult Jewish 
paradigm. Examples of old paradigms? 

pate in adult Jewish learning. learning. 



I'm going to spend the next few 

minutes discussing what it is we 

learned about the adult Jewish learning 

"system"-the agencies, institutions 

and programs whose purpose is to 

provide adult Jewish learning. 

1. 1n investigating the magnitude. 

diversity and character of the sys

tem, we discovered that the system 

operates on two distinct, but relat

ed levels-continental and local. 

5. Two types of organizations exist on 

the national level and four types 

exist on the local level. 

National Organizations 
Type A organizations-SINGLE 

PURPOSE-those established around 

l985 [a benchmark year). They are 

The obligation of study 
falls on every Jew 
regardless of age. And yet 
adult Jewish learning is 
still viewed as an extra, an 
add-on and sometimes 
even a frill!! 

2. There are many stakeholders on 

both of these levels. 

3. Adult Jewish learning programs 

have expanded. 

4. Adult Jewish learning experiences 

are currently offered under a wider 

variety of auspices: 

-some of the program providers 

are engaged solely in adult Jewish 

learning; 
-others include adult Jewish learn

ing an,ong many program offer

ings. 

mostly independent and independently 

funded and do not have members. 

Their programs are targeted largely for 

the 35-45 year old market, many of 

whom are already involved in Jewish 

life. They have full-time staff to orga

nize their progran,. Their curricular 

focus is limited to either the needs of a 

particular audience or a limited num

ber of topics. They maintain offices and 

staff to organize and administer pro

grams and engage instructors to teach 

as needed. Since they are national and 

independent they have developed net

works of partners at the local or com

munity level through which they mar -

ket their programs: eg. Cl.AL (Center 

for Leadership and Leaming) and the 

Florence Melton Adult Minj-School. 

Type B orgaruzations-MUL TI

PURPOSE-These have been in oper

ation for many years. These do not 

have specific target a uruences, 

although there is a predisposition 

toward serving members. In fact, serv

ing local affiliates seems to be the pre

dominant motive driving their efforts, 

engendering great organizational loyal

ty in the process. There is no clear 
focus on curriculum, each organiza

tion indkating many content areas. All 
intend to expand their efforts by doing 

more of what they do now. National 

staff assigned to adult Jewish learning 

are either part-time or have other 

duties as well. Funds for services are 
often linuted to staff salaries and are 

part of the overall national organiza

tlonal budget. Examples include: 

American Jewish Committee, and 

B 'nru Brith. 

Communal Prototypes 

Independent institutions-These 

include: colleges of Jewish studies 

(whjch provide continuing education 

for non-degree adult learners), some 

general universities with Judaica 

departments which offer continumg 

educational opportunities, and some 
local independent organizations devot

ed solely to adult Jewish learning. 

Synagogues-Virtually every con

gregation offers some adult Jewish 

learnmg. Given the data we collected 

from the eleven communities we stud

ied we created a prototype--which 

probably is familiar . 

Monday evening is Adult Jewish 

Education night. From 7:30-LO:OO 



p.m. for six week periods three times a 

year, four courses are held for the first 

hour and four for the second 1n addi

tion to Monday evenings, the 

Sisterhood Bible class meets with the 

Rabbi every Thursday morning for an 

hour. 

About six years ago, the Rabbi and 

Cantor began the Adult Bar/Bat 

Mitzvah program which attracted four 

women. The program has grown to 

about 12-15 people each year. Three 

years ago, the Rabbi offered a three 

session series downtown on 

Wednesday during lunchtime at one 

of the prominent attorney's offices. 

The program, "Lunch and Learn with 

the Rabbi," is now offered several 

times a year. The congregation also has 

a Distinguished Scholar Weekend 

every year. 

Agencies-These prototypes offer 

adult Jewish learning programs among 

other activities, e.g. JCCs----cou.rses, 

lecture series, institutes and resident 

scholars. Most of you are aware of the 

fact that while the JCC has always 

offered classes for adults, since the 

]JWB report on Maximizing Jewish 

!Educational Effectiveness five or six 

years ago there has been a renewed 

effort and interest in adult Jewish 

learning. ln addition to the holiday 

programs, new programs have been 

developed for adults with children at 

home and are well attended Programs 

exist for the mature adults--lectures, 

courses. JCCs reach out more to the 

unaffiliated and intermarrieds. 

Community membership groups

includes affiliates of national organiza

tions, independent study groups and 

cbavurot. Typically programs are 

offered to members, often on a one

time basis. They tend to be entirely 

volunteer operated and usually rely on 

local personnel as instructors. 

These categories were not always 

clearly differentiated in every commu

nity. Smaller communities often draw 

together organizations from several 

categories to pool their limited 

resources and to fonn a permanent 

mechanism for adult Jewish learning. 

Even in larger communities, organized 

adult Jewish learning can occur in pat

terns not accounted for by these cate

gories. 

'frends: What We I.earned 
When We Analyzed the Data 

•Increased cooperative program

ming is on the rise. 

•Adult Jewish learniug is more 

acceptable. 

•Large attendance is due to watering 

down of content 

•There is a need to raise the priority 

of adult Jewish learning. 

•Lack of future planning is of great 

concern. 

·Even though 1985 was an impor

tant benchmark, growth since that 

time, bas leveled off and is not 

expected to continue at the local 

level. 

•Most organizations and agencies, 

both continental and local, have not 

developed strategies for continuing 

the growth experienced in the past. 

•Most programs in adult Jewish 

learning are very similar. 

•The system has the capacity to meet 

needs of more populations but 

rigidity of the current delivery sys

tem limits progress. 

·New programs are promising but 

demonstrate inability to reach a 

mass market. 

·There is an increasing tendency to 

mix formal and informal programs. 

·Adult Jewish education still has a 
pediatric emphasis-one methodol

ogy fits all. 

•Little information is known about 

adult Jews as learners. 

•Lack of research data is a serious 

impediment to continuing growth 

and development of adult Jewish 

learning. 

The most significant conclusion is 

that adult Jewish learning has been 

experiencing a new vitality in recent 

years. However . .. 

ADULT JEWISH LEARNING IS 

NOT CURRENTLY A SIGNIFI

CANT, HIGH PRJORJTI ON THE 

AGENDA OF MOST NATIONAL 

AND LOCAL AGENCIBS, EVEN 

THOSE WITif INVESTMENTS IN 

ADULT JEWlSH LEARNING. 

The success of many federations in 

bringing Cl.AL programs, Mini

Schools, etc. indicates that many 

Jewish adults are ready to reconsider 

Jewish learning for themselves. 

The Paradigm Shift 

There is a readiness for concerted 

action already present on the part of 

communities. Local communal initia

tives are succeeding where other initia

tives (top-down) models have failed. 

We can't proceed on the old model 
to get to the future. The old cliche that 

if you don't know where you are going 

any road will take you there still holds 

true. Systems thinking is called for and 

it is called for now. It can help us pre

pare for the uncertain future. We must 

discard the notion that Jewish educa

tion needs to be fixed- and the idea 

that more is not better. What we need 

is a paradigm shift: 



ADULT JEWISH LEARNING IS AN 
ESSENTIAL PART OF THE JEWISH 

EDUCATION SYSTEM IN NORTH 

AMERICA. 

Adult Jewish ,education is a system 

within a total Jewish educational sys

tem of lifelong learning. 

THE SYSTEM NEEDS TO BE 

RESTRUCTURED AND RESHAPED 

TO INCORPORATE THIS UNDER
STANDING AS A WAY OF THINK

ING AND ACTING IN RELATION 

TO JEWISH EDUCATION. 

There is another old saying: if you 

always do what you always do then 

you always get what you always get. 

We need to reconceptualize the sys

tem, align our present with the future 

and get people thinking and acting 

together in the same direction. 

Let me come back to this thinking 

and acting because that is the pathway 

to the future we're recommending. 

This new systemic way of thinking 
about aduJt Jewish education is neces

sary because present assumptions 

don't get us very far. The paradigm 

we're operating under is not work

ing-it's dysfunctional because the old 

paradigm is based on a bifurcated view 

ofleaming: children's education/ 

teacher education. The new paradigm, 

the systems paradigm, is based on a 

continuum oflifelong education. 

Reshaping the Future 
WE NEED A NEW WAY OF ACT

ING IN RELATION TO THAT 
THINKING--As Toffler suggests "to 

reconceptualize what (we] are up to." 

This means planned change through 

community action ... 

COMMUNITIES, THROUGH 

THEIR CONSTITUENT FEDERA

TIONS SHOUW ENGAGE IN 

BUILDING BROAD-BASED COALI

TIONS FOR ACTION IN ADULT 

JEWISH LEARNING. 

Local communities are positioned 

best to develop effective action plans 

for adult Jewish learning. And there's 
lots to be done. The list is long and 

growing, even as we speak. We've got 

to overcome decades of bad press. 

Attitudes regarding adult Jewish leam

lng need to be changed and improved. 

We've got to create a perception that 

adult Jewish learning is interesting and 

valuable. We need to strengthen rela

tionships between national organiza

tions and their local affiliates. We've 

got to raise I.he priority of adult Jewish 

learning on the communal agenda. We 

need to respond to a changing profile 

ofJewish lay-leaders. We've got to 

attract a new market-people not cur

rently involved-and make adult 

Jewish learning fashionable. We need 

to utilize alternative approaches 

(which may attract new audiences for 

adult Jewish learning) and implement 

them on a broader scale. 

Conclusion 

Morrow reminds us that "Clinging 

to the Old Paradigm once its time is 

gone is fatal. Most of the conflicts i.n 

the world occur because the parties 

cannot shed themselves of the Old 

Paradigm and find the new one." 

Reshaping adult Jewish learning is 

an issue of priority and mindset, not 

funding and program. Community 

coalitions should encourage and assist 
all stakeholders in assessing the needs 

of adults as Jewish learners and carry

ing this priority forward into meaning

ful programming. Institutions which 

focus on educating Jewish cbildren 

must consider how the value and goal 

of lifelong Jewish learning can be 

instilled in the education of Jewish 

children. But we must teach by exam

ple. 

"In our own society with its acceler

ated rate of change, the urgency of 

dealing with today's social realities lies 

with adults. Society no longer has the 

luxury of waiting for its youth." 

(Merriam and Caffarella, Leaming in 

Adulthood, Jossey-Bass, 1991) 

What will the new paradigms be? 

We don't have the answers, but one 

thing is for certain, they are shifting 

and whatever those paradigms might 

be ... 

ALLTHESTA.KEHOLDERSMUST 

BE INCLUDED IN THE COALI

TION FOR EFFECTIVE PLANNING 

AND lMPLEMENTATION----COALI

TlONS FOR ADULT JEWISH 

LEARNING ARE NECESSARY IN 

ORDER TO ENSURE THE PLAN

NING PROCESS RESULTS IN 

STRENGTHENING THE ENTlRE 

SYSTEM OF ADULT JEWISH 

lEARN1NG. IN THE PROCESS OF 

WORKING TOGETHER, THE 

STRENGTI-IS OF EACH COALI

TION PARTNER WILL BE THE 

SHARED WISDOM OF ALL PART

NERS. 

• We must change our ways of 

thinking and acting. 

• The best way to get started is to 

begin. 

Dr. 2:achary is a consultant ot1 adult 

and continuing education and co

chaired the /ESNA Task Force on Adult 

Jewish Leaming. 
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Jewish Groups Urged to Attract Young People 
or Risk Withering Away of Cultural Heritage 

By 't'INCI STIHLI 
t<BW YOAK 

f.RICI\N H!WIIN CkOUPS need lo mllko 
dramatic cha.n1cs in their educ•tiona.t 
11,nd 1oei"'1 proa,am, to they can a.urac1 
more you11t Jewa. a.aid leaders or tht 

Cou~IJ of Jewlth Federations al their annual 
meeting here. 

If 1uch char,gea are not made. Jewlah ln¥Utu-
1ion1 won't be 11ble 10 nsise tho money they qe11d to 
111pport efTort, htfO and abroad, the leaden said. 
Whi\1'1 mure, fl (ew speakers said they were wor. 
ried lh11t Jewish c11lluro could wirhet a.way if Jew, 
ls.h gruup• t1it1n ·1 11uicl:.1y chlini;~ 1holr w11ys. 

Roar,ondlne to ;rowlns evidc:m:c: thut yuuna 
Jew~ 11rc nol Rc:Uvc pauLic:ipunlK in tnuJitiunul Jc:w
i1h in1tiMion, liki; syn11aosue, 11nd Jowisli com• 
m1mhy een1ers, 1he cou11cil'i leader~ c11lltd for 
tfToru 10 boer up Jewi111 educa-

the CJF natlonal Jewish population 11urvey--1rnd 
yet our Je~ih ln&1hulllln1 11nd le11der~hip have 
,eac1ed as ir a popgun h~d s.ounded. 

"Only ia majOt sea change in the priorhie. ot1he 
AMerlCIII\ Jtwl1h communlly. which will place 
Jewish education 111 the lop of lhe Jewish uacndu, 
will provide 11ny hope 11caln11 the mountlne tide or 
1111lmllaUon which threatens to cn(IUlr ua all." 

JfWlth !duoatfon 'WO.hllb' lnadter~' 
ln adJlllon Ill I he Jewillh popuhulon turv~y, M r. 

El2en11a1 pointed 10 ano1her study. whlcti calleJ 
for a Major overhuul or 1he Jewi~h educ:i1ion syi1, 
1cm. He c:ompurcd the rtl)tlrl, "A Tlm11 tu Ac1,·• 
publiMhcd two )'Cllr~ 11110 !ly lh,: CommiN~it1n un 
kwish ~UUQlllion in Norlh Ami:ric11. W "A N111iun 
ail Riik:' !hi! lindm:trk raport th.Ill hitll spurkeLI 
many effor1:1 to rororn, the public schoolii. Neilher 

the aducutlon Hludy nor 1hc pop• 
tion progtanu und expand funJ
r11lsln, ctlbrlR ti> rc11ch people 
who hRve 1101 tT11ditiom1lly aivcn 
10 tllm(l11ian, of loe11I (etlcn1• 
1ion1. Some reden11iu11 oflieiah 
uid lh111 to p11y for mori& itnd big• 
t,er J ewlsh education programi, 
Jowfsh eroupa m11y have to opor-
11tc larae-scale f\Jnd-ral8in11 c11m
paian,, either nationally or lo
c11lly. 

"Faced today with 
1 nr, dlfllnnt 

.......... to the ..... ., 
ululion &urvcy hllll provoked u 
1.1Jllicicnl rcspon,e fnim J~w1:-h 
orguni:<11t iu11~, h~ suit!, 

" It !he Uni,ed SUit~~ ill U ni1-

tllln :11 ri,k becouill 011r educu
tlon i1yuem Is Inadequate 10 1ho 
challeneoa of the ~lob11I ocono
my of the 2 lfit century, u11ains1 
compclilon1 wilh u fllr belier cd-
11c11tion gy~lcm. lhcn how m1,11:h 
more are we, a~ 1:1, Jewist, com, 
rl'\tJl'lity. al rlsl: bi!Cialllll! o( a wOi!• 
rully ln1doqun1e Jewli1h rd11c11-
llon system in lhc compc1i1l11n 
we f11cc 11aain~t 11&1imilatlon and 
indifference,•· 1111id Mr. Eizcn-

" We face a ml\ior chisllenge: 
>-tow do we 1urvlve as u ~1rona 
Jewish community In an open 
society?" aaid Morton L. Pltlln, 
del, tho councll'1 t'ormer pre,1-
dent. " Our community h11s the 

IMlnlnlfulltwlttl 
W.1tllJ In 

ihallalladlulel, 
we ...... to NI 
a H no crWI II 

. upoau.at.aL" 

frc:cal environment of any Jewish community, 11nd 
ii is II ch1dlonsc lhal miaybe hiu in ii lhc llC(:l,b of our 
demise," Hid Mr. M11ndel, chalrmtrn of Premier 
lndu,1ri1I Corpor111ion in Clcvehmd. 13c,;:11,uscJo= 
are mutd welcome in most 1oei1tl, busineu, itnd 
educa1lonal lnultutlona 1hun 111 any tlmo In history, 
l'l\&ny Jews are loss 111,ely to become Involved in 
JewlJh inultu1ioni1 thai, they once were, ho suld. 

Nffd to fteMII UntfllllatoO Jew• 
l...ut yeisr. the councll released a study, the 

"Council of Jc:wl»h Federation, l~ Pupul111ion 
Survey," th111 sent II chill lhro1111h m11ny l~•I Jew• 
i1h federation,. Thi: 11\Uly ahowctl 1tial. aMong 
Jews who were m1micd bc1wcon 198, 11nd 1990. 5:! 
~r cent h•d m11nic,d non-Jew,, •nd amona Jllw1 
Who h&d Children in Mixtd marrlage11, only l8 r,er 
cenr of1he chlldren had been ralaod as Jewa. Olven 
those 11nd m11ny' oihcr lroublin, atali&lics, some 
apc1tkcr1 1111id thut fcdeflll ions muat be much more 
•urcuive in crc11tin1 pro3rM1s 10 re11ch 0111 10 
11n•r"!i111ed Jew,. 

Said Stuart E . .Si.2enuat. a Washington 111.wyer 
who was domestlc-pollcy adviser to Pro!lldenr Jim
my C11rter 11nd 1erve11 on the board or the UJA 
Fcdonulon ofOrcullor Wa.ahlneton: "We all carry 11 
h1111vy burden ofh11vlne fallad to rcac:t more ur,cnt-
1)• to the cvidcm:c which llltc:rcd into our counlry 
before &nd durin1 World Wv.r 11, 11bou1 Nazi intcn• 
lions and nc:tions to Je•lrO)· the Je11,,s of Europ,i. 
And In the proce&B wc lost a third of all the Jew• In 
the world. 

" Paced today wi\h • vc,ry differen1 threat, one 
more ,ubtle, without clear extemal encmle.1, but a 
1hrea1 nevertheless to tho survival or mcaninif'11I 
Jewlab Identity In •tht United Sta tea, we continue 
to act II if no cri1i1 i, 11po11 u.i A! n.11. 

"A h1110 bombthOII wu dtopped ln our midst-

S\111, 
He aa.ld lhat comp•red to A 11cner•tion 1ao, 11 

much 1m11ller perconl~e or Jawbh children gu t<1 
Jewish ichL>Ol:c. For lh{,se who dun'I 110, uncr
~chool 11nu other Mupplemenwry eJ11i:lltion11I pro, 
gr11m, 11re in11dcqu1.11e, he Bllld. 

Mr. 8lunstat c11.lled on Jewish feuorittlonM tu 
take these: actions to improve the Jewish cduc11-
llonlil k)'Stem: 
► Provide lncro11H11d flnunchll ~ur,r,urt r,,r Jcwbh 

c:duc11tion, bccauMe "prioritic:li c11n'I be e11111bilshcd 
by rhetoric , the~· hllvc: to be: dcmonslr11(ed by mon
ey." 

• Rt!quire tl'lelr le11der~ 10 huvc II thoroueh 
knowledge or Jewl~h history. culluro, 11nu reli11ion, 
in orJer to serve In lugh positions. both 11t 1ho local 
and natlonnl level. "Jewish lo11der11 c11nnot 8el tui 

,xamplo If they themselves arc educ11.1ion11lly illit• 
crate," he said. 

.,. Allow donors to ct1rm11rk • por1i011 u( rhi:ir 
11nn1111I con1ributiun1 ror Jewi11h eduCJliunal pru, 
gram1. d\•:., thouah In mo111 cans. raderatlon~ art 
r1luctan1 to Jive donor1 much choice In Hylna 
pm:!scly where: their conlributions 1hould 10. 

If ,~al feder•tiona refuse lo allow donors to 
direct their contribution, to edue11tion. ttie Council 
of Jewish Fcder11lion, 3hould , 11r1 a n111iunwiile 
fund•fili1in11 c11mp11i11n to build Jewi,I\ educ111iol\ 
prosram1. he t11itl. He slJl!BUlOd this, the drive be 
p,tnerned atler other i'p8Clal campaJ;n! tho United 
Jewish Ar,pcllf h11» run. 111ch ae Operation Exodu5, 
• SJ.t>illion fund•.l"lluin8 campiJin 10 help ra~enlo 
Jew& trorn tht former Soviet Union and EthloplY In 
laratl, and Operation Mosca, a S60-milllon fund 
drive th.al financed a coven rc&C\IC of t:thiopian 
Jews in 1984. 

Tlii: Co11ncil of Jewish f'ederallons has eua.b• 
ll1h1d a special committee, the Comml11lon on 

Cunt/1111,d on Purt JJ 
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Jewish Groups Urged to Attract Young People 
C(l,rt/nutd from P"ae 7 
Jewiii;h ldcnlity and Contin1,1ity, lu 
9uide the c:Ouncil's tellpOnse to its 
lutcun ~hallon,llli. Ut\dor ha chnlr
mnn, Murvin Lemler, former co
owrwr of l.i:ndcr'J 811,icb 11ncf 
pre~ide nt or the l,J nitcd )ewi,h Ap• 
pel!.1 , the commi.hlot\ will over?1le 
two eommlttce11: the Task Force on 
lntcrm~rria.lle iind J,:wi:fh Affili
;$tion ~mi the T"&k f\1r,e on Scrv• 
ie~j lu JeWillh Univtl'tilf Stu,Hmls. 
Neither committee Is Intended to 
recommend lipecific:: program11, tiut 
they will onrouruao local J1wlal\ ln-
11tilutfo11~ to c:ollub~1rute in re• 
11pondlr12 to rhe n11edR ot' 1itud11,uii 
lsnd intermarried ccupln. 

Oh1n1ea lri Pund Ralttnc 

Sovcrnl 11po11kor11 hare cnllod on 
Jewi~h fcden1tiom.1 ta mo.kr: big 
<.:huna.oia In rho way tho,y rul110 mon-
0', Stime 11llill thul ii' lh~ Jewhih 
group~ Wlll\l lo i:unrinue lo be ~UC:• 
<:cttl"(ul uli fund ru,1ull'II , 1hoy wllJ 
hove Ill tnilor their 11pp,:1lh1 to a 
bn:i.11.ler fowish ~,uLlicnl·c than lhey 
1m rcuc;-hln11 n\)W, 

By u~ins modern mllrketins 
techni'l!ue!c, J~\vi!lh (edel'lll10nll 

wClulU be belier i.blc: ,o reach Jewa 
WhL"l hO"Y6 nL)I t,Jt.lilil)litill~ ~iven au 
fed1m11ion c:11mp11lans, 1t11ld S1even 
Ltvli,o, i,rhi<htnr or mi~roMur'ltiH
ins, a murkr:tiog cornpuny in Bul41 
Cynwyd, l'a,, und rs \'Olunteer &t 
the Jewil'h Fedi:nuion 1,1f Orelller 
Phll11dolphl11, Mr, LoYlno ~rhk.lz\lll 
Jewii,;h fedeMi1.>m for 1,.1Jins ialm1,1~t 
all or tl'leir murkerlna bud,aetii to 
ri~llch lh.e 10 per i;cnt of Jewll whl1 
already aive IL) fddera1ion ci.u01'I• 

PMiam. not the 90 per cent who do 
not give. 

He llahf 1haa jt study in the Philis• 
dolphla 11rca found thal many Jcw11 
who did m>I 11ivc lo lhc t'edcrntion 
were very phihrnlhrupir;. with a 
n11tj~ri1y givins to IO c;h•ril ic11 (lT 
more euch year. to l'll!lo11.Ch theiri, 1hl!J 
fedcnulon pl1ccd advertlNem•nr~ 
in Tlw Phlludttlphla /1tqulrl'r, nnd 
on tcleviJion 1md rudio &t"tion~. 
couph,cJ with Llir11cl•mail "1ppealll 
and telephone 1101lcluulons, 

UN of Computer Techntq11■1 
hntcMd of dlvlrJlna up the 1Jlrc:ct

M11.il np~11I on lht!I ~Sili ur p11uple '!C 
jobs-1111 ~(ln,r: Jcwi,;h fedel'lltion!i 
do-1-'hlladolpllla u&od aophlilll
cut,:d sco--dem('lsrllphic C('lmputer
:tcreenl~ ,ecl\nlquo!I. ay lutin~ 
~()mp1Jtcr ditl4 b1t&Cli h> cl~llfifY 
pt,ll)nlilll '1onor11 Into ~1e1,ori1h 
bum! un the gcncnil flmmi:lul umf 
iiocial char11clerislic" uf people 
who llv~ In p1mlc1.11ar Mi~hl'lor
hood11. Mr. l.evinc ,mid. the fcu.;ri.
riun w.u able lu dl!~ign a highly 
11u~~c111tful mull cl'm1ml1in. 

f(lr ex14mplr;:. the: fcdr:rnli9n 11ent 
Ol'le leuor ro po1er11ial donc,r~ In 
auburh11n 11mt nm,I 11rc111 ~urround
inii: Philudolphiu lll\d amllh~I' lu 
pcciplc: living in the city. FQr 11rb1m 
llWllllct!C, lM appeul Rtre:c~eLI ~oclal 
xer,•iceK finan(!eLI by 1'1e f't<ler11• 
tk,n, !iUc:h a11 c:hlld-c:ore proenam11 
uni.I x~rvir;cx for the cl,;lcrly. while 
l01t~r11 10 ruru• and suburban l)(!t>· 
pie said thul 1141 trvc xcnlie or C~lffi• 
muni1y ~hould not end 111 lhw cuun
ty line." 

Ar 11 101aI cost or $120,000-in, 

cludina lhc print ud"Ycrth1cmcnu,, 
leh::vi&ion 1md r.1dio H>ola, comput
er screening, fund■ruisi ng letter11, 
i!'ld 1elemt1rke1ln~-1he !elJ~rJliun 
received SI ,4-mllllon In 11,lfr~ from 
2.600 new dcinorti, 

Mr, Levine ~uic.l muny fcucrn
tium, had foiled to keep up h.> i.i"li: 
with chlini•~ In nlt1rke1in11 untl 
c:ommunic11tlon11 1cehnlqu11!l, hi!
lic:vini &hat aood m1trkc:1in11 Ii; just 
common sen~e. He suid lh11I the 
Phllodelr,h111 campi.isn wl:11 proof 
that ledc:rntion~ t1hould rely moro 
on prOft!nian"l mark•eting ~mY lc~li 
on lnform11I eft'om,1. 

6Yt1n dO, Jewi,h f~der.iiliun" urc 
~lilt 11mong the mo111 effec1lv~ 
f\md-r&Jslna orianlz&tilll'Jij in 1his 
couotry. 1-4111 yci.r. 1:omblncd c:on
trfbutlon11 from lo~ul ft1detllliun~. 
amour.it ins to Sutf-mlllion, mk<k 
tho natlonul Ul\i1ed Jewiih Appeal 
the e()Unlry'1, biu.irt:111 f\mt.1-rul~lna 
e,oup, accurding lo '1'/ic• Clir1111i(o(r 
of Plllluntltt(1r,.v·.t l'ill'Jkine of lhe 
400 ch~rilic~ lhnl tlrin1,1 in the mofit 
pri'Yut~ Munt)' (November 3) . 

Lone-Term Ohallent• 
the lon~-rsrm chulltrta1t !or Jew• 

i11h oraMnli11tiom, h1 ,o be 1111 suc
c~:aMul lll milli~ J~w:s 11~ th~y 1u~ 
itl 111liln1 money, lillld offklulN 1u 
the li'll!'e1in11 here. 

SMi<i Shoiih1mK S. C1mlln.1\1rmcr 
preBldenr of 11\11 councll '. " We urt 
very ~ophit&lc:111cd In lh~ l'cdcrllllon 
c:ommunlly In fond rii~in~. w, 
h11vc tremi:ndoufi ci.m1111ii,n~. I liUII· 
iut ll\.&t we view Jewii1h renewal, 
Jcwh,h conllnulty. Jewish 11.kmhy, 
.!Ill & C 11.1'1\pilill'I," 
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Jewish identity: A psychologist's view 
', 

OAV ID AA-NOW 
'-.. The \li(CO\ cry that 52 peltCill or 

American Jews marryin11- aAcr l98S 
hod in1crn13nied propelled •Jewish 
rontinuily lo the top or the communal 
ogcnJ:i,. But. rest assured. the key to 
continuity was quickly rounll: 
s1n:ngthcnin~ Jewish idcnlity. The 
only catch. or course. i• that ··sccur• 
ing continuity ~,rough sucngthcning 
identity .. m.ikcs a line slogan. but a 
mc:uiinglcss programatic prcscri pt inn. 
Whal, af1cr all. is Jewish identi1y? 

One a<1u1c nbscrvcr nored that 
"Jewish idcnlity is both a gn:at obsci· 
sion "nd a gn:al ambiguity of Amcri• 
can Jewish life/' and lhc obsession 
h:ls n1ushroomcd p,eciscly bceausc 
so few apprccia1e 1he ambi11-uity. 

111c concept of Jewish idcn1i1y i• 
sub1lc nnd comple•. For <lartcrs. 
polic)'ffl:lkcr., gcner3lly rail 1odiffer• 
cntialc Jcwi~h idcnlit) from Jc"'ish 
idcn1Hka1ion. Hamh.l llimmelfarb. 
one of the tCAI acaJc111ic pioneers ln 
1hia<;irca, ha< <:tid. "Jcwi<h idcntilio• 
tion L• ihe proce!<.< t•I thinkini: and 
;ic1ing in a manner 1hat indic-a1cs in
\lllvc,ucnt wi1h ;uu.l :111:\chmcnl fO 
kwi~ lifo. Jc" i,h u.lcn1ity i~ onc'!i. 
scn<e of self "i1h rci:•nl ,., hcin)! 
Jc,,i~h.·· 

l,kn1i1y has abo been called 1hc 
('t'in1 t)fir11r1~-:,•1ion 111.'I'\\ ,·,·o • 111,.• i•'hh 
, ... 111.,1 .ut\l 11..: ,;., ... ,,,t,tto~hi,~hhc•w 
<Ii.: hcl1•1;,. hlcnlll)', 1hcn. in<"lu.lc• 
lhc ~imul1anc-c111:r-. l"\1'111.:'I i~1h.<e of 1mh• 
dtlunl ily anJ 111c111l,crship. To tlc,h 
thi'" nut. "c c:tn s.,)1 l11.11 Jcwi-1.h iJrn• 
1i1y is 11,e in11Crc.,pc1im.-c of 1hc <.cir 
in n:tatit••~hop u, 1hc religious. poli1i
cal. c1l111ic. nnJ/or cultural dcmcnts 
11f Ju<l::ii<m. 1hc Jewish pcop.lc, unJ 
Israel: i1 is 1hc rcOrc1ion within an 
intfiviJu3l or 1his cx1>ericncc •• CX• 
prc,scd in 1hnu~l11. feeling and be· 
ha,·ior. 

How tlol-s this inner cxpcric~-c 
.SC,·clop nntl whal shape, it, n:tlcc• 
1ion wirhln an individunl'1 Th:u cru• 
cill qucs1ion i< best approached 
thmu1h four oosic(and <lick with me. 
easily im<pcdl p<ychol~ical con• 
strucrs: p<ychcklynnmk<, func1i11n, 
suu,·1urc nnd dcvclupmcnl. 

Tlrt p~-rlmdynamicapproacl,-..M• 
ty,cs the f11rn1a1ivc 1cla1ionships, 
c1hno-cuhun1I :ind rcllgiu~ c,xpcri• 
cn<'C< wi1hin 1hc family 1h:11 sh.ape an 
mdi,i,lu:tl'< Jc\\i,h idcnllly. 

Titc prncc<s ol idc11111y forlllOlllHI 
kgins ca,ly, "s11111cwh~rc" a~ Eric 
Erihon nl,•cly put i1 . .. in 1hc, tir<t 
n-c1inp ol n1<•hcr lp:,rcnll anti baby 

;t't (\\U rcr~t1n1- '''"' c:an touch :nsd 
1r.:1,~ni✓C C'~u:h u1hcr." Fvrn in this 
C' ,uly ··1, ,uc.:h .. 1 I K" u:un,·,f, 1b~n· cn;;m 
ah<ad) d,....-cm IIIC lini:crprini< ul 
tthni~il)'as II 111fum1<d11lcrcn11:il Jtrlle· 
lll'\'~ol chi Ill rc~rmp 1h:11 leave 1111111i<• 
LtlJbk. ahhrn,~h 1,u~cly uncons.:iuu<. 
11,ul< on Ill<' dcvcl11111nj? d1itd. 

(. 'linu.:.11,"'·"'·'n:hc.-cmlirn1-c. ~ l1;a1 "~ 
i:."11~ nb,rrvc: Jc,v111;,h parrots 

suongly encourage verbal and inrcl
lcctual achicvcn,cn~ The expression 
nf pain anJ anger arc panicularly val• 
ucd in Jewish fomilies. In addition. 
the Jewish family is generally de
scribed as "permissive" and r:uhcr 
dcmocr:uic in comparison with the 
families or other ethnic groups. 

Throu~h 1hc.sc and 01~r i!5pe~IS or 
child n:3ring. a youngs1cr comes 10 
nianircst certain cl1:1rac1cris1ics of his 
or her group. These lend to be taken 
for granlcd. umil 1hcy arc 1hrown inlo 
n:lief through encounters with non
Jcwish"othcrs"' in school.for instance. 
or thrt>Ugh the media. 

The psychodynamic approach also 
inlerprclS I.he cumula1ive impact of 
pcm>nal experience (within and be
yond the home) and of hi~1oricnl in• 
nucncts lhat molJ an individual's 
Jewi<h idcn1i1y. TIICSC arc cmbcdlled 
in early memories tha1 often rcOcct 
cxplici1 or imp licit messages and SO· 

cial comparisons conveyed by p;tr• 

cnis. 1cxhcf11' :md rnhcr important 
people abou1 "ha1 11 means and feel< 
like 10 be Jewish. 

To~•• a feel fur the iigniticancc of 
s.u"-·h mcnwrrics. chin"- ba&:k to~nmc or 
)'Ullr c:uhcstk\\ i<h rccullcc1i,N1s.Arc 
you •cli•c or p:is<h-e1 Wh,11 is die 
n,·,rall recline IUIIC n«nciaic,t whh 
111.,_~ t1k.'UH11~ ·• :,,c ~011 othmc! \\'t11d1 

-inJ hu,~ uc:111\· ,cn'-t, 3rc in,ttlvcJ! 
\Vha, ,ore ) ou; first mcmnrics nf 1hc 
I l111t,.·ausr! Of lsrncl'! Wh:11 arc your 
happics1 and unhopp1«1 Jewish 
mc,nwri«<'! Do) ""r n,cnw>rics inclooc 
implidt comp:rr1wn< bct\\ccn Jews 
andolhcrs'! Howdo)ourcnrly Jewish 
mc,morics make you feel about your• 
,;cir anti abou1 bc:ins Jc" ish"/ 

A cn1ical rross o( affirmini men» 
rics. mcssnpc.<. nnd c,pcricn,.u SU.<· 
1ains1hcrurcofposi1ivcJcwishi<lcmlty. 

Jewish identity can be: an arena for 
c,pressing or displ:icin~ a "idc vllri• 
e1yof dilTicu hies (sll\lgglcs for power 
and au1ono111y and sibling rivalry, for 
insunccl involvin1 sclr-cstc_cm and 
1hc family. Likcwr<e. ti is an arena 
1hrouih "'hich sontc or these diflicut-
1ic.< can be rcsolvcJ. Ei1ltcr way, 1hc 
psycl•-..lynamicapprt<ich rcminJs us 
lhat JC\\ 1,h idcnlll\ ('Onll()I be untfcr
Slood "ithou1 oni,,,ng n:fcn:ncc ,., 
the family matrix in which 1hc lives or 
Jewish children unfold. 

Asmcmcmby Daniel Bell offcrso 
useful oricnuuon 111 tht /urrct/onaJ 
ono/yJiHlf Jewish ldc111ity: "Cuhura I 
$)'SlCnlJ a.re variant '(olu1ion!C 10 fun ... 
danx,ntal ond co111mon human per• 
plc•hie<.such as binh.suftcrinp. lnvc. 
moral ctm1-eiousnc._1. nnd dc.-1h," The 
list could ca<ily be lcni,:1hcncd 10 In• 
elude such I hin~• •• the need fur 
ri1ual. 111lc mo,Jcls. 1\kals. fur a <cnse 
of rt>l'IS anJcrn11n1uni1y. and f!Olhical 
cmpO\\tnncnl. 

Frnnt 1hc pc1'9'-Cli-c ol Jewish 
1tknlll}. the ,quc<,t1un ,~ how nux:h 
docs 1hc Jewi,h cthnu-rrh~rous an<l 

cuhural system contribute to mce1ing 
your basic needs? 1lle more these 
needs arc sa1isfied by dis1inc1ivcly 
Jewish sources. 1hc more your Jewish 
idcnlity is strengthened. Conversely. 
an individual with a weak Jewish 
idcntiry is unlikely to perceive the 
Jewish world as an i mportantrcsourcc 
1111<1 will more likely tum elsewhere 10 
satisry his or her needs. This will. in 
tum, only fonhcr reduce the salience 
or his or her Jewish idcn1ily. 

Pan of lhe challenge for Jewish 
continuity then is 10 ensure tha1 Jew
ish c1hno-n:ligi~s and cuhural re• 
soun:cs arc experienced as altractive 
an<l relevant lo an individual's needs. 

A1 the same 1imc. garckcepcrs 10 
1hr: world of Jewish l"C50Un:cs m~t 
umlcrstand the importance of Ocx• 
ib'iti1y. wannthandacccp1ancc. Com• 
inl! hnmc nuy noc be =y~pc.· 
cfally for tho<c who hav,, inlcntion• 
ally suycd away. Guill trips :at the 
front door don' t help. 

Tlrr structural appraatlr as.<cs.sc< 
,·arinu< fnnn.,I ch.1ra,:1crisik-, ol an 
inclMdual's Jewish idcnmy. Jewish 
idcn1ily can ranj!C 1111 a continuum 
fmm diffuse 10 1he highly ar11cula1cd. 
r-or cxomplc, 10 the cxttnt 1ha1 a 
p:m.•rn ·.:. J(',\ i,h iJ!!rllllY u111,11tu1c.:. u 
Jil tu--c l'tm~lo111cra1ion of Cllkill<lfl.<. 
memories and ,mprcs.<ion<. 1hat par• 
cnl mayha,cdttliculty helpin~ a child 
1nclcvelopacohcn,n1 sense of Jewish 
sctr. 

Aoothcr cn1il·al suuctural vonatilc 
invohcs 1hc pronunencc or Jewish 
idcn1i1y wi1hin 1hc hicnnt'hy of an 

individual's sub-id<:nci1ies. To get a 
foci for 1his. uy ranking in order of 
importance three componcnlS or your 
iden1ity: American. Jew, and hunun 
being. Next, COQ<ider Ille relationship 
among thc$C and othu race1s (parcn1. 
spouse. professional. etc .)or your idcn• 
1i1y. Do 1hcy connict or enrich one 
another? Is your Jewish identity intc• 
grated with other elcrncnlS or who 
you arc. or is your sense of Jewishness 
gcncrallycompartmc,ntaliie<i-<,xpc• 
ricnccd only at specific times. places 
or occasions? 

Finally. lht dt1·tlopm1ntal pu• 
sput1,,, analyzes the changing nature 
of Jewish 1dcn1i1y ov,,r 1he life cycle. 
Psychodynamic. funcrional nnd st rue• 
1ural issue. shin in rcs1k>t1sc 10 1hc 
specific challenges and uuks al dir
fcrcnt s1aics ornrc. 

In the early years. Jewish identity is 
SU$lllincd by the child's wish to imi· 
tale parents and. in the process. 1.0 be 
10\•cd ror idcn1ifying wilh them. In 
a,lnlcscrncc. <1rvules over Jewish 
pra,·1icc orin1cr-da1ing may c,prcs.s • 
1cc11agcr's need In defy p:ircnllll au
llM>rity and 11\:IY signify ASll\lcglc I hat 
ullimai,:ty serves rn2ture separation 
anti cnn1inuc,I in,Jh itlu:uinn. LJ1c1. 
k\\ 1:,r.h 1J..:11lll) cnn bc1.:0111c :1 rclil• 
1h ely scll'•<u,1uininJ! core clcn,cnt nr 
an rndividual'i <clf-dclinition. 

To undcrs1a11d lhc impo11ancc of a 
dcvclupmcnrnl appm;1ch, compare 1hc 
naiurc of your Jcwi<h iJcn1i1y now 10 
"l~it i• w:is 20 years ago. 

Sm:ng1hcning Jcwi,h idcntily is 3 

laudable endeavor/' s.hma (forit<o..n 
sake). a beltcr cnJ 1han a mc,3n<. T11 
view Jewish idcn1i1y as an inneula• 
1ion in the communi1y·s light a1ain<1 
in1crmaniagc is bolh co fundamen
tally misunder.,tand the cooccp1 and 
to begin a vital undcnnking wi1h 1he 
wrong spirit and expectations. A< I 
have tried IO makeclcar.Je..,ish iJcn-
1ity is noc an "achicvcmcn1," a«:0111-

plishr:d at a lixcd point in l'imc aml 
then simply canied along un.ehanscd 
rrom one ptriod or life 1.0 the nc,1. 
Neither is ii a laycrof ~rmnrth:11,oocc 
worn, will fon:vcrpro1cc1agains1 "for
eign en1onglcmcnu." 

As po.rcnlS, teachers. rabhis an<l 
communal lcadc!'l ponder ho"' 111 
stn:ng1hcn Jewish idcn1i1y. w~ mi~h: 
keep in mim.l an i11<igl11 from 1111 1111 

mincdly remorc ~rec. 1hc earl~ 
19th c:cn1ury Frcnch poet and tlipln• 
rn21. Cha1eaubriand: 

"Every man carric< wi1hin him~lf 
a wor1d made upnfalt 1ha1 lie hus<ecn 
and l('Vcd; anti it ts Ct> this ""<>tit! llur 
he returns. incc«.,n,ly. 1hoogh IK· 
may pass lhroui:h. and ~cm 11, in 
habi1. a W(trld quile fnrcign to h." 

Building Jewish identity rc,iuirr< 
CXp0$in1< Jews 10 Ill<' nchc~ <>I '"" 
dhmM:ulfur:11 :md 11.•li~iuu:-. \\1,rfd. 
:111d doinJ! ic in ~111..·h ;l \\ a~ Ml 1h:it 
wurht i( noc ju~, c:.ci.·n. h:..11 IH~cJ. 

Dmdd 1\nww. l'h,IJ,, a psyd111J., .. 
gi.u. i., lm·ol,·cll whh m,my hu,,h 
rummw111I r n,l,,,·m•m 1, nu fu,lim; th, 
,Vr"· lsrntl Fuud amt 1/t~ 1/,mwn N, 
sr,mus Drpnr1111c11111/ UJ,\ -F «Irr,,. 
1im1. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Surveying changes, challenges in Jewish life 
MORTON L MANDEL Special to the CJN 

It is absolute ly 
mind-boggling to con
sider lhc enormous 
ch,rngcs and chall
enges lhal have sur
faced in Jewish life, 

tu~~-tluring my life-~ 
In my you1h, there 

were powerful innu- ' 
enccs on m)' sense of ,,lnkj 
Jewishness, but lhey clid not come from an 
intensive and challenging formal Jewish 
education. Rather, I absorbed my Jcwish
n~s by osmosis. I breatJ1cd it in every day 
at home. I learned Jewish values and 
traditions from lhe way my parents and 
my older brothers and sister Jived their 
lives. As part of lhat roalily, I also knew ( 
hat.I no other choice but lo be Jewish. 
Assimilation was not an option. The 
larger society made sure of that. 

Compare thul sense of Jewishness wich 
lhc enormous range of opportunitie--. and 
lifestyle optio11s that arc available for 
Jewish youth today. Jewishness is no 
longer a "permanent possession" that 
comes au1oma1ically from one's family. 
Ralher, it is now a way of life to be em
braced by choice and conviction. What a 
tremendous shift, Just in my lifetime. 

What challenges we face as we consider 
our responsibility Lo build Jewish continu
icy. We can no longer perpetuate our cul
ture simply by having children. 

In addition, in my youth, there w.ls the 
sha11> distinction between Jewishness as a 
personal, private, family man.er and one's 
desire 10 "make it" - to succeed in the 
larger society. We wonted to become part 
of "mainstrenm America." :ind not hove 
our Jewishness be an obstacle to social 
integration into lhe larger society. This 
distinction between being Jewish al home, 
and just 3 "person" in the marketplace, 
wi1s a dominant factor in my youth. 

A good example of d1ange is lhc way 
the Jewish community center was first 
perceived in North America. I know lhis 
field. I ha\·e devoted part of my life to 
building Llae community-center movement 

At firsl, the JCC was conceived to inte
grate Jews into the American society. 
How could we take on immigrant popula
tion and teach tJ1em the ways or the new 
world? The JCC, also known as the 
"Seulcment House," was :i marvelous 
bridge into m:iinsttcnm America. 

Now, the exact opposite is true. The 
concern of community centers in America 
today is lo help people discover their 
Jewishness and the roots of their identity. 

Tlrnl is n 180-dcgrce shift 
Wbat has also Ulkcn place for Jews is 

the shift from being either invisible, or 
marginal, io the larger society, to being an 
active political voice in American life. 
Jews stand up, as Jews, in either the 

We can no longer 
perpetuate our culture 
simply by having children. 

Republican or 1.x:mocralic parties, and in 
virLUaUy every part of American life. Just 

being Jewish in the private realm is a 
phenomenon of the past 

And yet, alongside this great girt of in
Lcgration, anti of dignity. we foul a11 enor
mous growth in assimilation. There is a 
fc:ir that we could disappc:ir as a signifi
cant group in the Diaspora in LIie next 
hundred ycarx. 

I mention all of this 10 indicate why, af
ter my having so mooy years of involve
ment in communal life, in federations, in 
community centers, J have chosen to be 
involved, with almost a single-minded 
passion, in fostering the growth and inten
sity or Jewish education in Jewish com-

munitics throughout the world. 
I believe that, if we build intensive 

frameworks or Jewish learning, ir we re
cruit and inspire outstanding educators to 
seek innovative ways to interprcl our tradi
tion and hislory, we can defeat the forces 
of assimilation. 

As a result. cfforL'- in which I am dccpl)' 
involvccl in America and worldwide have 
chosen lo focus on first: buildin_g a com
munily climale that places the highcs 
priority 0 11 Jewish education and, second 
bringing into this work outstanding pco 
pie. IL is people who will l>uild Jcwisl 
conti11uity. It is n combination o r grca 
ideas .ind inspired lay lcudcrs, scholars a111 
educators thm will change the trend lines. 

We arc chrtllengctl to build Jewish co11 
Linuity in o "climate of freedom." In devol 
ing our Ii ves 10 Jewish ctlucation, we ar 
proclaiming 1ha1 it is not the enemy ou· 
side thnl will keep us together. but share 
values anti experiences th:it give mc:111i11 
to Jewish life. 

,'Horto11 l. ,',,/0111/r./, o C/c,idoml /ms 
ncssmar1 011d pl1ifa111luopis1. is lhe f u1111Jir. 
chairm<111 of the Cou11cll of l11i1in1i"cs i 
JeY1islt f:ducarion. These remarb we, 
prese11ied al a rccenl 1/ebrew U11ivcrsi 
lunclieon in lcru:m(em, where he was ho1 
orcd. 
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"Roman Picked To Head Cleveland Tomorrow" 
,. 

Ed Brandon. Chairman of Cleveland Tomorrow· announced the selection of Joseph o. 
Roman as Executive Director of Cleveland Tomorrow. He will succeed Richard A. 
Shatten who is leaving to head the philanthropic programs of the Mandel family and 
the Premle~ Industrial Corporation. Mr. Brandon also announced that William 
Grimberg, currently Director of the Technology Leadership Council, will be promoted to 
Associate Director of Cleveland Tomorrow, a new position. 

WWe look fqrward to Joe's leadership at Cleveland Tomorrow," said Mr. Brandon. ~He 
has contributed greatly to the organization's record. particularly In neighborhood and 
downtown ~~velopment." Mr. Roman has been Senior Associate of Cleveland 
Tomorrow ~ince 1986. Since 1988, Mr. Roman also has directed 1he Cleveland 
Development Partnership, a $50 mill'lon civic real estate development corporation 
investing in=. high Impact projects In Cleveland's downtown and neighborhoods. Prior 
to joining Cleveland Tomorrow, he had a variety of positions ln government and public 
affairs. Mr. :Roman has a Bachelor's Degree In poUt1cal science from State University 
of New York and a Master's Degree in public administration from Harvard University's 
Kennedy ~ool of Government. 

141 look forward to continuing our commitment to high quality work on behalf of the 
region's economic revitalization1• said Mr. Roman. "Under Richard's leadership, 
Cleveland Tomorrow has helped move Cleveland forward but, of course, much 
remains to be done to maintain Cleveland's competitiveness as an attractive place 10 
work and \lislt The continued involvement and commitment of our members and 
community partners will remain essential to our success.• 



"We are de'lighted that Richard has found such an exciting opportunity" said Mr. 
Brandon. Although Richard is leaving Cleveland Tomorrow, we are fortunate that he 
will continue to be an important resource to Cleveland in his new position. We are 
fortunate to, have had Richard's services at Cle·veland Tomorrow for more than eleven 
years and we wish him the bast in the future." Mr. Shatten joined Cleveland 
Tomorrow in 1982 as Senior Associate. Prior to joining Cleveland Tomorrow, he was 
an Associat~ at McKinsey & Company and part of the original study team that . 
recommended the formation of Cleveland Tomorrow. 

"It has bean a privilege 10 be associated with Cleveland Tomorrow/ said Mr. Shatten. 
"In 1980, when I first began working on the Cleveland Tomorrow study, few of us could 
have imagined the effect we would have as a partner in Cleveland's comeback. We 
have helped establish Cleveland as a national example of a community addressing 
problems a,:id taking advantage of opportunities. I am proud to have contributed to this 
change. Joe Roman and Bill Grimberg have an outstanding record of achievement. 
With their support, Cleveland Tomorrow is sure to remain a vital pa~ of 1he community." 

Mr. Grimbarg has been Senior Associate of Cleveland Tomorrow and Director of its 
programs to advance technology and enterprise in the region. Mr. Grtmberg attended 
Georgetown_ University and graduated from the University of Minnesota with a 
Bachelor's Degree in political science. "Bill's promotion to Associate Director reflects 
his growlng:"contribution to Cleveland Tomorrow and the importance of his work to our 
mission," said Mr. Brandon. "Cleveland Tomorrow continues to e)(pand its 
commitment to technology .. driven economic development," said Mr. Grimberg. "I am 
pleased to be part of the management team." 

Cleveland ·r.-omorrow is a committee of the Chief Executive Officers of Cleveland's 
largest companies. It was formed in 1982 to help the private sector Identify 
fundamant~ efforts in regional economic development. 
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Shatten leaving Cleveland Tomorrow 
By STEPHEN PHILLIPS 
PLAIN DEALER REPORTER 

CLEVELAND 
Richard Shatten. longtime 

head of the influential executive 
group Cleveland Tomorrow. will 
leave the job Oct. 31. 

Replacing him as executive di
rector will be Joseph D. Roman, 
Cleveland Tomorrow's senior as
sociate. Cleveland Tomorrow is a 
nonprofit group comprised of the 
top executives of the area's 50 
largest companies. 

Shatten \viii become head of 
the foundations of the Mandel 
famiiy and their business, Pre
mier Industrial Corp .. in Janu
ary. 

Cleveland Tomorrow's focus 
will not change. Under a five
year plan unveiled last Decem
ber, the group said it intends to 
concentrate on creating a re
gional tourist destination out of 
Cleveland-area attractions. im
proving the area's manufactur
ing base, and shoring up Cleve-

land's neighborhoods. Roman 
co-authored the plan. 

Roman joined Cleveland To
morrow in 1986 as a senior asso
ciate. He also has served as di
rector of the Clc\·eland 
Development Partnership, which 
invests in Cleveland real estate 
projects. 

"'The only change is that Joe 
will bring his own style.'' said 
Edward Brandon. chairman of 
Cleveland Tomorrow and of Na
tional City Corp. "We were fortu
nate to have so many good peo
ple internally for this. We can go 
ahead with what is already on 
our plate without disruption." 

Cleveland Tomorrow has been 
credited. largely during Shat
ten's tenure. with keeping alive 
the Gateway stadium project, 
helping redevelop downtown 
Cleveland. and spawning a series 
of ventures intended lo help the 
area move forward. These in
clude Primus Venture Partners, 
an investment fund for local 

businesses, and the Cleveland 
Advanced Manufacturing Pro
gram. 

Also promoted was William 
Grimberg. currently director of 
Cle\'cland Tomorrow's teclmol
ogy leadership council, to the 
newly created position of associ
ate director. 

Shatten said he will help the 
"Mandels with their philan
thropic goals." As for specifics, 
he said he'd "find out when I get 
there." Morton L. Mandel, Pre
mier lnduslrial's chairman and 
chief executive, is a former chair
man of Cleveland Tomorrow. 

The three Mandel family foun
dations and that oi' the company 
are focused on improvi ng per
sonnel and management in the 
non-profit field. higher educa
tion. neighborhood revitaliza
tion. the Jewish community and 
issues related to Is:ael. 

According to the 1993 Founda
tion Directory. the combined as
sets of the Mandel and Premier 
foundations are S23 million. 

Doll 
toyc1 

TOYS FROM 1-F 

But the private ( 
pects $90 million in sa 
13% increase from 19! 
dolls that broke toyla, 
ing rules. 

With soft bodies ; 
limbs, 18-inch Americ. 
sell for $85, almost 
price of high-end pla, 
company advertises a 
sively through direct-, 
aimed at parents and , 
And although the toy 
lieves that girls aband, 
age 6, most Americ, 
owners are 7 to 12. 

"We proved the to~ 
wrong." Rowland saic 
a woman founded t he 
toy companies don't : 
cause they have essc 
managements. We 
what women and girls 

What they want, sh 

Inside a labor-management partr 
WORKERS FROM 1-F 

The process was made some
what easier at L-SE. where the ar
chitects of the new process started 
with a clean s late. rather than try
ing to remake sacrosanct proce
dures at an existing operation. 

In addition, all original employ
ees - about 45 from the bar
gaining unit and 15 from manage
ment - went •to Japan for an 
average of 10 days to review plat
ing technology. 

They also looked at the best of 
what American and Japanese com
panies had done in designing their 
labor systems, but they consider 
theirs an American system devel-

oped by L-SE. 
L-SE takes LTV steel coils, 

which weigh an average of 22 tons. 
and feeds them into an 
890-foot-long electrogalvanizing 
line. where the steel is coated with 
zinc to prevent rust. Electrogalva
nizing gives a superior fin ish to 
steel than older methods of rust
proofing. such as hot-dip galvaniz
ing. 

The steel is then rolled and 
shipped, primarily for stamping 
into hoods, fenders and other ex
ternal auto-body parts. 

The company was formed in the 
mid-1980s, after automakers 
warned they were going to require 
steel they purchased for external 
body parts to be electroplated with 

Apple' "On-the-S~t Rebates. On-Target Solutions." 

zinc first. Five wntures pursued 
the work. 

L-SE's owners knew the compet
itive advantage would not rest in 
technology - electroplating tech
nology was available to rivals -
but in keeping customers satisfied 
with quality and service. 

They worked with the United 
Steelworkers to create a labor 
agreement unique in the domestic 
steel industry: Rank-and-file work
ers would help design the organi
zation and remain at center stage 
once the lights went on. 

"A real cornerstone was letting 
people in the company put to
gether whatever they were gov
erned by," said Ken Pohl, senior 
director for participative work sys-

terns for LTV Steel. "1 
pie put the organizat• 
there's a greater sem 
ship." 

When outsiders vi 
common question is: 
tell workers and super 
It's not just that ever 
ing plant manage r 
wears the same unifr 
make decisions tradit, 
domain of manageme1 

ln-house committee 
mined how worke rs 
base wages to top sea 
pany declined to reve 
in deference to worke1 

Workers also have d 
mental pay increasei 
mined what knowledi 
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Supplementary schools declining, survey finds 
IlyMERYLAIN 

Although Jewish day school en
rollment in the New York area has 
climbed by nearly 30,000 students 
in the last 20 years, supplementary 
schools have lost more than that 
number in the same period, accord
ing to a recent survey by the Board 
of Jewish Education. 

II also found I hat 60 percent of the 
Jewish ~chool enrollment in the area 
1~ uncter Orthodox auspices, al
though only 20 percent of the re
gion ·s totalJewish population is Or
thodox. 

The BJE study, "Jewish Educa
tion i11 Greater New York: Compar
,lt i ve Demographic Report 1970-
1990. ·· was compiled by Alvin I. 
::.chiff shortly before he retired as 
the organization's executive vice 
president. 

TI1e report points out that: 
■ ln 1970, there were 174 day 

,chools in the city. Long Island and 
Wcs1ches1er, with a toraJ enrollment 
•f -i0.-+3 l . Ten years later, the num
Jer or schools had increased to 207 
ind enrollme111co60,513.By 1990, 
nere "'ere only five more schools, 
llil enrollment had swel led to 
79.3 12 ~tudents. 

• ln 1970. there were 81,889 sru
lenrs in 502 Jewish supplementary 
,chools . In 1980, the number of 
,c:hools had dropped to 368 and stu
k nt enrollment to 52,796. By 1990, 

Schools and Enrollment 
1970 1980 1990 

Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Emollment 
Day Schools 174 49,431 207 60,513 212 79,312 
Supplemenlary 502 81,889 368 52,796 282 47,693 
Nursery 34 2,396 37 2,514 44 6,222 
TOTAL 710 133.716 612 115,823 538 133,227 

Enrollment, by Ideology 

1970 
1990 
% change 

Orthodox 
61 ,581 
79,433 

+29.0% 

Con;ervative 
36,099 
23,937 
-33.7% 

there were only 282 schools left, and 
enrollment had declined still further 
to 47,693. 
■ Day school enrollment has in

creased in every county except 
Manhattan and the Bronx. 
■ Supplementary school enroll

ment has declined in every borough 
except Staten Island, as well as in 
Nassau, Suffolk and Westchester 
counties. 
■ Day schools are overwhelm

ingly Orthodox. Supplementary 
schools are largely under Conserva
tive and Reform auspices. 
■ Jewish nursery school enroll

ment continued to increase both in 
the city and in the suburbs, almost 
tripling from 2,396 in 1970 to 6,222 
in 1990. 

Relorm 
30,459 
22,518 
-26.1% 

other 
5,578 
7,339 

+31.6% 

TOTAL 
133,716 
133,227 

-0.4% 

■ A grow.ing immigrant student 
population has presented new chal
lenges to the Jewish school system. 

In an interview, Schiff said the de
cline in the supplementary school 
population st<ems from a lower birth 
rate among non-Orthodox Jews and 
the diminishing Jewish population 
of certain neighborhoods. He also 
cited factors s uch as intermarriage 
(in which only 25 percent of the off
spring are raised as Jews), the sin
gle-parent family and negative atti
tudes towards Jewish education. 

Schiff does not believe the after
noon school will become obsolete, 
but said "there has to be a conflu
ence between formal and informal 
education." 

''The synagogue has to change its 

Alvin Schiff 

focus from the child to tthe whole 
family," he said, "This begins in 
nursery school and has to be carried 
through. Rabbis, cantors, principals, 
teachers, lay leaders and parents 
have to make family education pro
grams 1heir first priority when funds 
are being disseminated. There has to 
be a shared vision about what is im
portant." 

The report is of particular concern 
to Arthur Gold, president of the Suf
folk Association of Jewish Schools 
(SAJS). Suffolk's supplementary 
school attendance rose from 5,564 
in 1970 to 8,410 in 1980, but 
dropped back to 5,889 in 1990. This 
decline came as the number of after
noon schools increased from 26 in 

1970 to 42 in 1990. 
(During the same period, the 

number of day schools i11 Suffolk in
creased from one to three, and atten
dance rose steadily from 134 to 
301.) 

"Suffolk County has a tremen
dous unaffiliated Jewish popula
tion," Gold observed. "And a large 
and significant segment of the Jew
ish pop~lation is intermarried. 
When you combine that with the in
crease in the number of schools, it 
shows the need in Suffolk County 
for additional support to reach out to 
unaffiliated families." 

• 
Gold said he believes supplemen

tary schools are playing an impor
tant role in providing education for a 
significant number of children in the 
county. 

"Hebrew schools are doing a fan
tastic job within the financial con
straints of the congregations," he 
said. "My fear is that as congrega
tions continue to tighten the budgets 
of the Hebrew schools, they will 
wind up hurting themselves. If they 
don't provide education for chil
dren, the rest of the programs will 
[ultimately] have no one to use 
them." 

Rabbi Manuel Gold, one of four 
directors of the BJE Principals ' Ser
vice Center who works with supple
mentary school principals in Man-

(Continued on Page 40) 
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I 
roost renowned gradu-
a!e cornmunicacions 
~rograms in the world. 

The deadline for ap
plicacions for Fall 1992 

admission co the Master 
of Arts in Media Srudies 
Program isJune 1, 1992. 

Call today or rcrurn 
d1e coupon for all the info 
you need. Learn more 
about our academic 
approach and our em
phasis on theory ,nu/ 

praccice. When you call, 
you can also ask about 
our On-Line Program, 
in which you cake 
courses via your home 
or personal compun:t 
(The On-Line Program 
is offered in coopcra
cioo with Conneacd 
Educacion, Inc.) 

Wl:'re locan:d in 
Greenwich Village and 
we offer you a convenient 
evening course schedule. 
When you concaa us, 
be sure co ask for a free 
Masw ef Arts in M.tdia 
Sltldies Catahg. 

rlJ in M,Ji,, $1,,,/i,, GIJ,,4t, 

c_ ___ .,,_7,;p~---

-229-5630 

,School 
es Program 
01, New York. NY. 10011 
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Jewish ·day schools, once considered remnants 
of the Old World, have adapted to modern times 
# ..,,. 1 .f .. .; ,' 

':Yeshivas Defy 
The Odds 
By Ari L. Goldman 

Jewish day 1chO?IS now «countfor 1 out of 3 children receiving a Jewish education. 

T
HIRTY years ago the 
Rabbi Jacob Joseph 
School was in a dilapi
dated building surround

ed by tenements and rubble
strew lots on the Lower East 
Side of Manhattan. The school, 
called a yeshiva, had 500 boys 
In its elementary division and I 
was one of them. 

. I have memories of rabbis 
who spoke with the accents·of 
Eastern Europe, of recesses 
spent playing punchball In the 
streets and of general studies 
teachers who went on strike 
when paychecks were late. 

Today the Rabbi Jacob Jo
seph School, with more than 
1,000 boys and girls In its ele
mentary division, is spread 
over three campuses on Staten 
lsla.nd, New York City's most 
suburban borough. While s,t,UI 
far from luxurious, the buiiil-

, ' lngscaresturdy, rellglous st'ud
ies classes are taught by Arner
icnn-born rabbis and day-

• - : ·, 

school-I rained women, the 
playgrounds are ringed with 
trees and the teachers are paid 
on lime. 

'Phenomenal Growth' 
The manner in which R.J .J ., 

as we called it. has changed re
llec1s in many ways the devel• 
opment of Jewish day schools 
In the United Staies in the last 
generation. "WI! have wit
nessed phenomenal growth," 
said Dr. Alvin I. Schii!, .. n ex• 
pert on the day-school move
ment who retired last year as 
the executive vice president of 
the Board or .Jewish Education 
of Greater New York. "And It 
has happened against all odds." 

In the 1960's, Jewish day 
schools like R.J.J. were regard
ed as a remn;mt of preVfar Eu
ropean rabbinical academies 
and their quick demise was 
predicted a s American Jews 
assimilated 1010 1he broader 

culture. Instead, their number 
has doubled In the last 30 years 
and their student population 
has Increased threerold. Ac• 
cording to Leora Isaacs, dJrec
tor of research for the Jewish 
Education Service or North 
America, today there are 550 
elementary and secondary 
schools with 168,000 s1uden1s, 
up from 258 schools with 50,000 
students in 1962. 

The Jewish schools have 
adapted 10 the modern culture 
- many have computers and 
sports teams Just like other 
schools - while continuing 10 
perpetuate Jewish tradition, 
Hebrew, sacred texts and reli
gious observance. 

Parents of day school young
sters say that Jewish knowl
edge was Just one reason they 
senLth1iTt"t~rni;,.;:1")Y\lnt ~i
chelle 10 have a sense or spiritu• 
allty, a sense of community and 
a method of critical thinking 
that comes from studying To-



rah." said Laura Lewis.Mose
ley. a law student whosedaugh· 
leT is In lhe second grade at 
Westcheste r Day School In Ma
maroneck, N.Y. A Jewish edu
cation. Ms. Lew1$-MOS4!ley said, 
has alrudy given Michelle "a 
definite sense of her phu:c In 
Cod's world." 

'An ln.surance Polley' 
Many parenlS said they be

lieved that a Jewish education 
was their best hope that their 
cl\lldren would be committed to 
Judals m and marry wlthln the 
falth. Others said It gave their 
children a rudder In a fast• 
changing world; there are few 
Incidents of drug abuse or teen
age pregnancy In Jewish day 
schools, they noted. 

"A day IChool education bas 
become a kind or Insurance pol· 
Icy," said Prof. Wllll11m Helm
rek:h or the City College of New 
York and the auther of "'The 
World of the Yeshiva." 

Once a New York phenome
non, day schoob a re round 
throughout the United States 
and Canada, not only In places 
with large Jewish populat.lons, 
llkc Chicago, Detroit and Los 
Angeles, but also In Chatta• 
nooga, Tenn.; Tulsa, OkJa.; San
Ill Fe, N.M.; El Paso, Tex.. and 
Winnipeg. Manitoba. . 

Parents who send their chU
dren to Jewish day schools pay 
annual tuitions ranging from 
$3,000 toSI0,000 to have their 
chlldreo taugl,t religious stud• 
les and a full general studies 

or3chlldren receiving a Jewish 
education, theycduait.ed only I 
In 10 In 1962.. 

Aside rrom the numerical 
growth and th.e geographic 
spread, the schools have be
come m ore diversilied. Thiny 
yean a go virtually a ll were Or
thodox and inculcated a phllos• 
ophy of strict adh"• ..cc to 
JewiSh tradi• · lice. 
• Today the Ith 360 

yeahlvo.s, sU, ••t the 
Conservau· 
branches an. 
schools and lhe 1-. 

number or schools 1. 

with a movemenL 
1be Orthodox bran<., 

d iversifying. R.J.J., for , 

_,I.lay 
'Owing 

led 

pie, bas under ILS umbre, 
lhreeelomentarydivislor, .. 
Staten lsland: a division for 
boys, another rorglrls and a 
third with coed Classes. TIie 
three divisions, patched togeth
er over the years b, its long
tlmepresldenl, M arvin Sch1cl<. 
rrom the remains or Jewish 
schools that went. out of bus 1-
ness. a re at three locations 
mllesapen. 

Of course there remains 
ml.lCh room ror improving Jew
ish education. A two-yea r s tudy 
by the Commission on Jewish 
Education In North America 
recently sounded an urgent call 
for better teacher training and 
~ruillng,. A key rerorm, the 
report said, Is Inc reasing teach• 
er salaries.. ., 
Not for Everyone 

curriculum of English, math And even with lbcse improve
and science. Analtematl""ve°"is= to=--=m=-en::::.""ts=-,"'ffi"'eccsch=c"'oo"'ts"""wo=u"'l""d"'no=-t -
send citlldren to supplemental suit everyone. The day ls long 
schools -separate programs and the tuition ls expensive. 
orfercd In the synagogue af ter The dual curriculum Is rtgor-
lChool oron weekends. ous;,for ex.ample, children learn 

or theapproxlmate(y 1.2 mil- to read and write English (left 
lion school•llge Jewish chlldren • to right) and Hebrew (right to 
In the United States, roughly 40 left) at the same time. The re-
percent are receiving some soun:es lhe schools can offi!-r 
form of formal Jewish educa- students, while better than a 
tlon, according to the Jewish generation ago, pale by com-
Education Service. Of those parison to the publlc schools. 
470,000 young:stcrs, 66 percent l recognize the schools' prot>-
ac,, In supplemen. taJ programs; lems, but I see their promise. 
tlitd,\Uan& a'fte'l\4 llaY schools. Everi'nq.t, 'my son. Adam, Is en-

The ratio between those In thuslastically soaking up first 
day and supplemuital schools grade at the Solomon Schechter 
has changed dramatically Day School of Westchester, just 
since the early 1960's. While the as I did three decades a goat 
day schools now educate I out R.J .J . ■ 

Where should AtAmmra'dlnl 

you finish AtTbeNewSdlool.11 
faculv that's UlllUrJ' your B.A.? ~ aeate an lndivi 

stndypqrain6'1XD.1110neveningdulee,MOf11wt 
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Foundation widens its outreach a_ctivities 
By STEVE LIPMAN 

A major Jewish philanthropic 
foundation that has quietly sup
poned a variety of local outreac.h ac
tivities is starting to seek a higher 
profile in the national Jewish com
munity. 

The foundation, Avi Chai, re
cently sent Jewish newspapers a 
press re.lease announcing gran~ to 
24 organizations across the Umted 
States, including four in the New 
York area. The grants total S 1.4 mil
lion over the next three years. 

Funded programs. include a pro
posed hot line and other activi?es 
for baalei reshuvah at Congreganon 
Obab 2'.edek in Manhanan, a mobile 
shul sponsored by a Kansas City 
synagogue, and a parents' e~u~
tional program offered by a Mission 
Viejo, Calif., religious school. 

Avi Chai officials have also be
gun to meet with leaders of national 
communal groups to encourage the 
development of extens.ive outreach 
programs. . 

The independent.. non-denonuna
tional, privately endowed. founda
tion, which bas made funding com
mitments totaling $ I 0.3 million 
since 1986, has geared its grants to 
adult education activities "designed 
to encourage greater commitment to 
Jewish values and observance." It 
favors "programs which have a pos
itive orientation toward the State of 
Israel and do not reject secular edu
cation or cultural activities." 

• 
The &-year-old philanthropy was 

founded by Zalman Bernstein, a 
Manhattan investment manager 
who became observant as an adult. 
Bernstein heads the foundation's 
five-member board of trustees, 
which plays an active role in choos
ing recipients and monitoring the 
performance of supported pro
grams. 

Avi Chai, Hebrew for "My Father 
Lives," is named for Bernstein's late 
father, Yaacov Leib. 

The foundation acccprs neither 
outside financial contributions nor 
unsolicited grant proposals. lrs 
grants, to organizations ranging 
from Reform to Orthodox in affilia
tion arc used 10 eslllblish new out
reach programs or expand existing 
ones. 

Avi Chai's emergence from the 
shadows of the philantliropic world 
reflects a concern about American 
Jewry's dwindling levels of affilia
tion and observance, says Avraham 
HaCohen, executive director. He 
calls the foundation the largest one 
in North America with a primary fo
cus on such outreach activities. 

"We have to step ouJ on this issue 
and press the case that it's not just 
enough to recogniu how frighten
ing the facts are," HaCoben says, re
ferring to findings of the National 
Jewish Population Survey issued in 
1991 by the Council of Jewish Fed
erations. The study, based on 2,441 
household interviews, indicated 
growing rates of intennarriage and 
assimilation in the American Jewish 
community. 

The statistics "provide devasta
ting evidenceof the quickening pace :1 
of assimilation," according to Avi 

Chai. "Of the hundreds of bits and 
pieces of data in the s1udy, not one is 
cause for happiness or satisfaction 
about the current state of American 
Jewry." 

''The Jewish heri1nge belongs to 
everyone. We have to make sure ev
eryone has access 10 it," HaCohen 
says. 

He says the foundation has broad
ened its focus- it is willing to fund 
programs aimed :u Jewish youth and 
college students - and requested 
recent meetings with leaders of na
tional Jewish organizations. The 
meetings explore creation of educa
tional outreach programs on a na
tional scale. 

"It's got 10 be more people's busi
ness than just ours," he says. "No
body can claim that they've been 
doing enough." 

HaCohen credits Avi Chai with 
strengthening "dozens of ... pro
grams in their outreach effons" and 
with making Jewish outreach a rec-

ognized career path by helping form 
the Association of Jewish Outreach 
Professionals. AJOP offers a ne1-
work of services to members in the 
field. 

Avi Chai also sponsors several ac
tivities in Israel to close the gap be
tween lhe country's religious and 
secular communities. 

The foundation actively promo1es 
the teachings of Rabbi Avraham 
Yitzchak HaCohen Kook, first Ash
kenazic chief rabbi of Israel. Kook. 
who was Orthodox, is known for a 
philosophy that combined religious 
observance, Zionism and respect for 
non-observant Jews. 

Avi Chai sponsored a three-day 
conference in Jerusalem in 1985 on 
Kook's works. Its recent effons in 
Israel include publications, a socio
logical study, a workshop for rab
binical s111den1s and a program to fa
cilitate citizens' contacts with 
rabbinic authorities. 

T 
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Many bene.fitfromJewish educationfund 
Homebound children with cancer 

and 01her prolonged illnesses re
quiring tutoring in Judaic studies. 
single parents who feel alienated 
from Jewish life and Soviet-immi
grant children getting their first dose 
ofJudnism through asupplcmenllll)' 
Hebrew school program are among 
those benefiting through the Fund 

for Jewish Education. 
For the 1991-92 fiscal year, Jew

ish educntional programs in New 
Yock received $550,000 in grantS 
through the Fund for Jewish Educa
tion, jointly sponsored by Joseph 
Gruss and UJA-Fcdcration. Of this 
amount, $200,000 is provided by the 
S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Founda-

tion. 
Some 19,500 individuals benefit 

from the grams, which range be
tween $5,000 and $25,000. 

For Rabbi Simcha Scholar, the 
Torah commandment to visit the 
sick assumed extra meaning when 
he creaced Chai Lifeline five years 
ago to enable homebound children 
10 continue their Judaic and English 
studies. His program, which oper
ates out of offices in Mnnhannn 's 
Chelsea district, has received grants 
from the Fund for Jewish .Education 
for the past four years. 

Chai Lifeline employs more than 
50 teachers, who visit 200 students 
from nursery school through high 
school age. 

"We take our kids to the point 
where they're on par with their 
classmaies in school," Scholar says. 

''We're more thnn teachers," he 
adds. "Beyond the surface educa
tional bcnefi1. there's a tremendous 
bonding that takes place between 
teacher and student These kids arc 
encouraged to fight on, and Chai 
Lifeline is at the front line of their 
day-10-day struggle." 

Helping children keep theirties to 
Judaism is also the goal of Judah 
Klein, executive director of the 
Shorefront Jewish Community 
Council in Brooklyn's Brighton 
Beach section. Last year K lcin es
tablished, in conjunction with the 
Shorefront Y of Brighton-Manha!• 
tan Beach and with partial fundint 
from the Fund for Jewish Educati01 
a community Hebrew school for 3 
Russian children . 

• 
"There's a tremendous need out 

there to reconnect Russian children 
with their heritage," says Klein. 
"Even if you attend public school, 
you can still go to Hebrew school. 
Wc'vecreated u program that meets 
two afternoons a week and Sunday 
mornings. 

"While our students may know 
less about Judaism than their Amer
ican counterparts, they're tremen
dously p.roud to be Jews and learn 
very quickly." 

Two of last year's students have 
entered Hebrew day school, Klein 
notes. 

"Once a child gets a positive im· 
age of the Jewish community, he'll 
stay in that community," Klein says. 
"These children very much want 10 
IC3t11. Our newest students, who in 
September couldn't read any He
brew, will receive !heir first Hebrew 
prayerbooks next month." 

Helping single-parent families in 
Brooklyn feel positive about their 
place in the Jewish community is the 
task of Yehudit Moch, who adminis
ten "Project Kehilla" at the Kings 
Bay Y, with funding from the Fund 
for Jewish Education and the 
Scheuer Foundat.ion. 

"Since we slllJ1Cd Project Kehilla 
in September, we've nuracted Or
thodox, Conservative and Refonn 
families from the entire New York 
area who attend biweekly group 
meetings and family events," Moch 
says. "Holidays pose special prob
lems for single parent.~. We had a 
lovely Chanukah party and will 
have pre-seder Passover uaining 
clusscs." 
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Survey 
(Continued from Page 4) 
hauan, Westchester and Nassau 
insisted that although the syste~ 
"needs improvement, it is working 
~ weU as expected. It's not a dreary 
p1ct ure. When you have a home, you 
need lo keep remodeling to keep it in 
good shape." 

According co Rabbi Gold, remod
eling should include replenishing 
the teacher supply, providing faculty 
with in-service training that focuses 
on new rrends in education and fos
tering adult and family education. 

"Almost everything we're doing 
needs to be enriched," he said. "If 
we don't enlarge and enrich upon it, 
we've not fulfilled our mission. 
Teachers, principals, parents, rabbis 
- the whole community has to be 
studying, learning and practicing. 

"It's not good 10 be too satisfied. 
We need to make the school a prior
ity. When things are going we ll, ev
eryone forgets about the school. If 
it's not going well, it becomes a 
short-term priority until the com
plaining stops. The school has to be
come a full-time priority-whether 
it's going well o r not." 

• 
BUl Rabbi Robert Hirt, director of 

educational services at Yeshiva Uni
versity, said to believe that the sup
plementary school wiU continue to 
be attractive is no more than "wish
ful thinking." And he said the area's 
greater commuting distances make 
family education " less likely to be 
successful" here than in other areas. 

Hirt noted that the Orthodox com
munity realizes education cannot 
function without parental reinforce
ment. which is why it has chosen to 
stress day school education. These 
schools, he said, make a greater ef
fort to involve parents, who are 
more supportive of the school's 
goals than are supplementary school 
parents. 

Miriam Klein Shapiro, another 
director of the BJE Principals' Ser
vice Center, said she viewed the re
port as a suggestion ofwhal has to be 
done. 
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"We can't do long-range plan
ning without a diagnosis,'' she said. 
"I see this as a positive tool." 

Shapiro said she hopes the study 
will e ncourage a dialogue among 
rabbis, principals, teachers, parents 
and lay leaders about what consti
lutes a school's mission. 

"We need joint agreement about 
what success means." she said. 
"Does it mean having graduates 
who spe:UC Hebrew, go to I srael, put 
on tefillm, daven every morning or 
marry another Jew? When people 
say they want a good Hebrew 
school, they're not using the same 
~anguage. The survey forces the 
nem on the agenda We can work 
positively together based on it." 

Hirt noted that the boom in day 
school attendance has resulted in a 
shortage of space in some schools at 
a time when the "economic situa
tion discourages the building of new 
ir:istitutions. In some schools, class 
size has become larger and public 
space, such as office and specialty 
rooms, has become smaller. When a 
school becomes too crowded, cri
teria [for selecting students] has to 
be established." 

First and foremost. he said "there 
is always a commitment 10 families 
that are aJready in the school.•· 

• 
~ add(tion, a student's ability, 

family artJtudes and economics may 
also play a part when there is a wait
ing lisL 

Hirt added that there is a different 
attitude today among people who 
would have been comfortable send
ing their children to a supplemen
tary school 25 years ago. 

" The day school is a more effec
tive vehicle for the transmission of 
Jewish identity," he said. "Families 
with any feeling of Jewish continu
ity are propelled to day schools. I 
think there will be more day schools 
built witJ1in the nexr 10 years. 

"By irs definition, supplementary 
schools are supplementary in terms 
of commitment and interest. Grand
parents are no longer available. 
They've moved to Florida. Family 
cohesiveness is no longer there. 
1:'here's little to bond the genera
tions. Supplementary schools are in
capable of providing this. 

"The q uality of day school educa
tion will continue to improve as par
ents become more demandino and 
knowledgeable. TI1is will cau:e 1he 
product to improve." 

ft U.JA·FEDERATION 
~ REPORT: 
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JEWISH EDUCATION IN ATLANTA 

M osl Sundays, Cheryl Swift 
loods her Lwo children 

. inLo lhe cor ond drives 
from the family's Decatur 

home to religious school at The 
Temple. With her couple of free 
hours, Mrs. Swift could return home 
or spend the morning in the lobby of 
the Reform coni:regation, drinking 
co/Tee with other parents ond read
ing the New York Times. Instead, 
she goes down the hall, books and 
notebook in hand, to the synagogue's 
wood panelled library and spends an 

1 hour studying Hebrew in o class for 
1J adults. 
~ "My son is gelling close lo bar 
Ni mitzvnh age," she says. "I'm in a 

-:::,- mixed marrioge and I'm the only one 
in the family who can help him with 
the llebrew." 

While Mrs. Swift hod o practical 
l3 renson for toking up Hebrew ogain 
:i nncr 11 30-ycor break, the experience 
~ has surpassed her original goal. 
1/J "I'm coing farther now thon when 
~ I wos a kid," she says. "I guess I 
-, never thoughl I'd look at it again." 
~ In Atlanta, there are as many op-
~ portunities for Jewish children and 
~ adults to learn as there are reasons. 
'< On any given day, Atlanta Jews can 
18 be found studying in the communi• Link,, In the Chaln: Parents and Idea o!The Tempi•'• rellgloua ■chool. 

ty's two dozen synogocues, in thre 
day schools, in the community hig 
school, at universities and in info1 
mnl chavurah i:roups. Youth organ 
zations, camps, family retreats an 
visits to Israel provide additiono 
places for Jews to learn about bein 
Jewish. 

But the system is nawcd. ~a 
critics, some of whom are Jewisl 
educators themselves. They or,;u• 
noL enouch community money i 
earmarked for education. Wilhou1 
money, they say, Jewish instituLion: 
aren't able lo attract enough first 
role teachers. Moreover , there on 
limited ofTerings of adult educnlion 
And the weakness of community 
prowams for teen-agers and young 
adults is practically an invit.ation for 
o generation to drop out of Lhc com
munity. 

As the century comes to a close, all 
Jewish educational institutions are 
facing a rapidly changing Jewish 
community, one in which families 
like the Swifts are increasingly 
common. A recent survey by the 
Council of Jewish Federations found 
that 52 percent of the Jews who 
married ofter 1985 have o non• 
Jewish spouse. That marks the lirsl 
time the mixed-marrioce rate has 
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been above 50 percent. 
The sludy also found that only 17 

percent of American Jewish families 
fit the description of the traditional 
nuclear family: mom and dad -
bolh on their first marriage - and 
kids. 

"The numbers are scoring ev• 
e rybody absolutely to death," one 
Atlnnta rabbi says. 

Some have read these statistics 
and concluded that Jewish edu
cntion has failed. 

Others warn that blaming the ed
ucation system fotr the results of 
assimilation and a changing Ameri
can society amounts to 
scnpegoating. They argue that as the 
truditional Jewish family breaks 
down and the cohesive Jewish 
neighborhood disappears, Jewish 
education has become the sole bond 
between Jews and Judaism. But if 
education is to succeed, Jews of all 
ages - like links in a chain - must 
begin lo do more than pay lip service 
lo the idea of Jewish learning, they 
say. And community leaders must 
sea to it that this commitment is 
backed by a generous budget. 

"People's lives are in a tumult to
day, and if Judaism is a vital life 
force, we're going t.o find a way to 

make a bridge between Judaism and 
people's needs," says Dr. Adrianne 
Bank, a Los Anceles-based expert on 
Jewish education. "That's what J ew
ish education needs to do." 

In other words, Jewish education 
must adapt - and in many ways 
is adapting- to a changing society. 
With entry points at many stages in 
life, proponents say, education is the 
great chain that links our communi
ty to the future. 

Cheryl Swift reentered the world 
of Jewish learning aner being 
disassociated from the Jewish com
munity for many years. "Having 

children brought me back to the 
fold," she says. She now sees her 
children's Jewish education ns n way 
of stTengthening their identity. 
"WhetheT or not you believe 100 per
cent, having an identity can keep 
you out of trouble," she says, men• 
tioning the lure of cults as a danger 
for youngsters not strongly ground
ed in Judaism. 

But J ewish education is more 
than simply an anchor, says Rabbi 
Jeffrey Lazar, education director fair 
Temple Sinai. 

"It not only gives us roots," he 
says, "it gives us wings." 

''Education is a consumer issue. It 
has to fit people's time structure." 

- Cheryl Finkel, head of the Epstein School 

The New Neigh borhood 

A recent study by the Whiziin 
lnstitue, a ~os Angeles think 
tank promoting Jewish family 

life, found the most common activity 
for American Jewish families was 
not lighting Chanu.kah candles, and 
not having a Pesach seder. 

It was carpool. 
Seventy years ago, when Jewish 

neighborhoods nourished, all the 
elements of the community could he 
reached on foot. Yiddish, the im
migrant language that transmitted 
Jewish culture, was the sound heard 
on the Jewish street. 

Today, 11 distinct Jewish language 
and culture have all but disnp
peared. Jewish knowledge hos erod
ed. And Jews are linked -and sepa
rated - by miles of freeway. With L 

the profound transformation of the ► 
urban Jewish family and the gencrnl 2 

low level of Jewish knowlcclgc, $: 
educators agree that a new Jewish ~ 
"neighborhood" must be created for ~ 
education to succeed. In othc~ 
words, there must be a place for l8 
Jews lo practice what they learn. "' 

"Education today is a trans- 19 
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Roo11 and Wlng1: Rabbi JoUrey Lazar lead, a Chilllukah celobnllon at Temple Sinai. 

mission of information," says 
llorlcne Appleman, a Detroit-based 
expert on Jewish family education. 
''To lransmil infonnetion withoul 
crenling a community that can use it 
is folly." 

What will Lhis neighborhood look 
likr? Educators soy it will exist in 
synngogues and community centers, 
and nlso inside the car tnpo player 
and on home video. Children will 
learn from experience end not jusl 
from books. And adults will learn 
the Jewish practices they never 
!corned in their youth. 

And community planning will 
Lake into consideration that good 
ideas ore no longer enough to assure 
success. 

"Porl of it is marketing," says 
Cheryl f'inkel, who heads the Ep
stein School, 11 Conservative day 
school. "Education is a consumer 
issue. It has to fit people's time 
structure. And what we offer has to 
be perceived by the consumer as 
legitimate." 

Finally, educators agree that Jew
ish learning should be lifelong. That 
most adults recognize the need for 
continuing education to remain on 
the economic cutfrng edge seems ob
vious enough. But what about the 
intellecluel and spiritual cutting 
edge? · 

"Most people's Jewish education is 
their Hebrew school education." says 
Rabbi Stephen Weiss, who directs 
Ahavath Achim Synagogue's adult 
education and community outreach 
programs. "I'he problem is, we get 
stuck where we were in 6th grade. 
One of my goals is to move people 
beyond that. As children, we don't 
have the same sophistication. As 
adulls, we're interested in myth and 
allegory. We understand moral 
obligation. We're trying to feel God's 
presence in our lives.• 

Links In The Chain 

In the coming weeks the Atlanta 
Jewish Times will consider the 
state of Jewish education here .. 

Future articles will explore: 
• how Jewish pre-schools educate 

parenls as well as their children; 

• why anernoon religious schools 
have such a bod reputation and why 
doy schools have such a good one; 

• why programs for high schoolers 
and young adults are the weakest 
links in the chain of Jewish edu
cation; 

• how family education and adult 
education can help bring Judais.m 
back to the home; 

• what Atlanta's Jewish educal.ors 
wish the ul timate educational 
system could be. 

The results of the Council of Jew-

"Living in .America, we have made a 
very calculated bargain with our own 
existence." 

- Harlene Appleman, family education expert 

ish Federations study, while shock
ing to many, could have been 
predicted, Mrs. Appleman says. 

"Living in America, we have made 
a very calculated bargain with our 
own existence. Whal we are suffer
ing is the consequence of this 
bargain.R 

So those who blame Jewish edu
cation for the assimilation of Ameri
can Jewry are looking for 
scapegoats, not solutions, she con
tinues. 

"Saying education has failed is too 
simplistic. If there's blame to be laid, 
it's not that education hasn't done 
its job. It's the dissolution oft.he fam
ily and a lack of community com
mitment. to education." 

Whether Jewish families, 
educators and community lenders 
can summon the will to make Jewish 
education a top priority is the real 
question facing America's - and 
Atlanta's - Jews at the end of the 
century.□ 

Coming February 14: " In The 
Beginning" - educating young 
children - ad rheir puents. 



No Shortage Of Opinions 
1l tlanta's Jews have strong. opi

nions of what they W!Ult in 
Jewish education, and what 

Lhey see as the shortcomings of 
community institutions. Dr. 
Adrianne Bank, a Los Angeles-based 
consultant, found j ust that when she 
visited here in December at the 
behest of the Atlanta Jewish Fed
eration. 

Or. Bank spoke to students, 
parents, educators, rabbis and lay 
leaders about the community's edu
cational system. What she heard 
was passionate, thoughtful and 
often contradictory. 

On her second visit earlier this 
month, Dr. Bank concentrated on 
taking her earlier findings and 
"moving people toward considering 
options," she said. 

She will return to Atlanta in mid
February •to fine tuhe the recon
figuration of Jewish educational in
stitutions in Atlanta." She hopes to 
issue a final report Feb. 28. 

Dr. Bank said the vision being de
veloped by the people she has met 
with is "Atlanta as an educating 
community for lifelong learning. All 
institutions should have an 
educating function that runs 
a longside whatever else they do." 

Dr. Bank's involvement is the 

latest phase in a reassessment of 
Jewish education that accelerated 
last May, following the resignation 
of Dr. Leon Spotts, director of the 
Atlanta Bureau of Jewish Edu
cation. 

The Bureau is. a resource center 
for educators. It cer tifies Jewish 
teach~rs, runs teacher-training pro
grams, operates adult education and 
supplementary high school pro
grams and offers programs for the 
learning disabled. 

After Dr. Spelts' resignation, an 
Atlanta Jewish Federation director 
was appointed interim head of the 
agency, and the Federation set up.an 
ad hoc committee to plot the future 
of the Bureau. 

But Atlanta's education delivery 
system was under study even before 
Dr. Spotts' resignation. The New 
York-based Jewish Education Ser
vice of North America conducted a 
survey similar to Dr. Bank's and 
submitted a report to the Federation 
in May 1989. The report recom
mended that Jewish education 
planning in Atlanta be divided be
tween the Federation and the Bu
reau - the former would set edu
cation priorities and the latter wi,uld 
develop programs to implement"the 
priorities. 

Why Educate? 
H illel, the 1st century rabbi who 

took a lenient stand on most 
issues, was uncharacteristical

y severe when it came to the impor
ance of education. The person who 
·efuses to learn, Hine) said, deserves 
.o die. 

Until rather recently, Hillel's 
;tatement was not all that 
,utrageous. The re.ason for Jewish 
,tudy was self-evident: Studying 
.11as what a Jew did. Today it begs 
.he question. 

Why should parents send kids to a 
; upplementary Jewish school after a 
ong day of secular school? Why 
,hould parents sacrifice to be able to 
dford tuition at da)' school? Why 
;hould busy professionals spend 
.heir lunch hours studying the Tal
T1ud? Why learn Hebrew when the 
;poken language is English? 

Why Jewish education? Educators 
;ive a number ofreasons. 

Steven Grossma111, education di
·,ector for Ahavath Achim Syna
~ogue, a Conservative congregation, 
tnswers the question in the tradi
.ional Jewish way - with another 
11uestion. 

Mr. Grossman's rationale for Jew
ish education is a lesson taught by 
Shimon the Just, a Jewish high 
priest who lived at the lime of Alex
ander the Great: 

''The world stands on three 
things," Shimon said, "Torah, 
auodah and gemilut chasadim." 
These elements might be t ranslated 
as "study," "prayer" and "action." 

Mr: Grossman views this triad as 
a three-legged chair. Such a chair 
needs all its legs to remain upright, 
but study has top priority because, 
as the saying goes, 'Talmud Torah 
neged kulam" - the study of Torah 

In February 1990, the Year 2000 
Report, the community's blueprint 
for the future, recognized Jewish 
education as an important element 
in community planning. 

As Dr. Bank's report of her fir st 
visit to Atlanta shows, m1V1y Jews 
here strongly agree with the Year 
2000 report, and there's no shortage 
of opinion as to what neecls to be 
done. Following are excerpts from 
the nine pages of unattributed 
quotes Dr. Bank published in her 
report: 

• Many felt that more emphasis 
should be placed on high schooler s: 
''We need a non-Orthodox Jewish 
high school." "Don't freeze Jew
ishness at child level. Use Judaism 
to help with kids questioning about 
their own lives." "Youth programs 
are not recognized as a legitimate 
form of education·.• 

• Israel was seen as a successful 
Jewish classroo,m: "Trips to Israel 
should be the culmination or sup
plementary education." "Get every
one to Israel." 

• Many said Judaism needs to be 
brought back to the home. In addi
tion: ''We need to reach the unaf
filiated." "We need to reach,th.e non
conventional family." "fa rents 
should want education for their 

leads to the others. 
"How do you know you should be 

[giving charity)?" Mr. Grossman 
says by way of example. •The Torah 
is the blueprint for it all. Study is 
learning to understand what you 
have to do. It's your dreaming stage, 
your vision stage. Ttedakah 
[charity) is an action that comes 
from your study." 

Cheryl Finkel, who heads the Ep
stein School, a Conservative Jewish 
day school, believes Judaism is like 
a buried treasure that st.udy can 
raise to the surfaee. 

"This gets clearer to me every 

"If we're the people of the book, 
;houldn't we open the book?" he 
;ays, referring to the Torah. "If you 
:lon't have Jewish education, you 
don't have Judaism." 

The New Neighborhood: R.bbl Stephen Wei.a,, r ight, leads a clau at Ahavath 
l\chlm. 

children: parents should want edu
cation for themselves." uuse inter
marriage as an opportunity." "Look 
for how supplementary (synagogue) 
schools could be made to work heller 
or eliminate them altogether." "We 
need to raise standards of teaching." 

• There were these suggestions 
about the Bureau: "We need to buil<l 
a lay constituency for the Bureau." 
"There is a need for an overarching 
organization free of Federat ion to 
provide leadership."" All educatio,nal 
resources should be coordinated 
under the Bureau." "There's lots of 
frustration with the ad hoc com
mittee." "Job description of educa
tional leader: scholar, charismatic, a 
visionary, a good manager." 

• Some questioned community 
commitment to education. "Where is 
the passion in the community?" 
"Federation needs to be a major 
actor." "The number-one problem is 
that lay leadership has not bought 
education as a priority." "Old Atlan• 
ta money is not inte rested in edu
cation." 

Finally this: "Hereditary monar
chies are running our institu
tions."□ 

- David Holze) 

year: If we don't offer a strong Jew
ish education, people don'l under
stand the reason to be Jewish," she 
says. "If you don'l know Judaism is 
rich, that it has room for doubting, 
that it's intellectually challenging, 
there's no reason to develop a 
mature Jewish identity." 

Harlene Appleman, a Detroit• 
based expert on family education, 
puts it bluntly, "Judaism is survival 
skills." 

But Rabbi Ilan Feldman of Ortho
dox Congregation Beth Jacob dis
agrees with those who see Jewish 
education as a tool. 

"I'm turned off by rationalizing 
education because of survival," he 
says. "Education is important be
cause it is active dai ly involvement 
with God's will. Judaism does not ex
ist to perpetuate the Jewish people, 
it exists to reveal God's will. Study of 
the law is the revelation of God's 
will." 

tio~eth~ c~~~f:~~
0t .. ~~se ~\~~c~~;~~ ~ 

of youngsters is the process of train- 2 
ing them to be involved. Adult edu- :i> 
cation is the process of being in- ~ 
volved. Education is not the ~ 
dissemination of learning skills, it is ~ 
preparation for life.''□ :g 

-DavidHolzel "' 
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IWCT OIO, I M03r HlhllT • 
COMY•TO I ~l)UM ~Y• 
IQTU HTUntSTYtn•I C 
1111pO.NM 1pyro,opoM N 

~f~M;~~~T~ 
a1peupHyn •NcttMY , .. 
c:dc•oro oSplJONHU • 

MOM H)pllll:I II I CfplMU p1ectAMRI, 
o~xy onopw MM o6'111UY HIIU opr!Mli• 
1;u :,0,1 MUUilKtM~NAMlll<lU••• 
II e►tno MIDHCIKO I fflU/letHN, HIRC
ITIJIMOM I IWIJtR rum. JI l)IWll/11 II0-
'911n CIOIIM r IIUIM I ctOIJ'.Jn C f1lO, 
taKynlM~M, 
CIICTIMI oOpUOHHWI fflpfllCIIIUT 

pHUO to ICU C'TPIIIIU MHPI. J.i>pl!I.U, 
, :o•IJllHUI, • HI lCIC.1iO'Ct KU, A Mor 
lw ewn ~•HO oe·:m,11 no i:op,wy. 

Cllcn1o11 o6pnotuu no.1NOCn111 >•· 
INCUT OT fHIIHC'UflOW.d I o6111con1 
)Hnoeoij,c:wo-nw~ie•oA CK~flol•I, OT TO
~ SUIMI l0~tr ouo u.:.rn CI0U 
~lMIU, 5,tAK 11)4M1Hl, IOrlU o4UICCT• 
IO ~Otl/10 COCT0IT) it, moAeft noM•K•!lt, 
CfpU/1►011, MU0-1u.1,"J1 o5puo
UHNM~\ 01o11111 • rorA1 IMY ~WIK~ 
• ~IOA)l Rklllllll'TIIIIIWI, WllpOlO o4p.» 
NXHWI, ~o A)'MIIOIWII. 8Topol u~ 
/I09HMI XX Ilk& OOTpe4ol&IIMC• TIUO
rpt,TW. 

WJon.i, ec-rurmKWM oepnoM, m• 
AN p14of0Tlo I fXlllKHOM ~lllp.11111111111, 
OHi rOTOIIT ey.ayuu11 e110,,oro1, MUI
MITH~t. lMMNl0I, 8►tAOAAT Jll HMI ho, 
mo (abtr' , 1 • COl(HLONO IINIPTNWe 
np.ipKCTW, HO rnoco6~1 fll!Jllf' ~ · 
COTW OAP)'ICIIOl!ltro NX MHPI, )'WUllaf 
IW'IIICr.An M Kl C~K•I• MWU!KTI,, no
T~611nm1 a,1161 II lptnNIU, ot!AtMKJI.Wt 
fum111A. 

<l>OHA 

seo6hlquu oprau11aau11111. 
Tus ue pa3pa6atbleu:,,t 

npoeJCtbJ, ae pewaxn 

CYJU,6bl llHP& H o6paao-

BaHlta, H6 npHBHM&DT 

nporp&llll, H6 aaHHH8· 

~TCS MenKHU IlP6ADPHHH· 

HaTMbCTBOM B crpepe 

wionLuoro 06y11e1rns. 3a· 
<l>ou.11a uah11 

JJK>Ae~, cnoco6ublx npe.it· 

JIOJ[HTb nporpaMMbl, pu· 

pa6arbl&aTb apoelTbl 11 

DplfBO,'lHTb JU B ,!lCHCTBHe 
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l!OMlJlflO pon• J 40M A)'CltlMOl'O c» 
~l t.tHl\1 K npoGie111 w,1C11nt11,"oro o.a• 
1II06pn•• UTll!lllltrl\U ,11.WilaTOro IC• 
•• OlfptA yna.qo1 ICU peurNA, TU• 
XOAOl'lmoad e11011p, HMtllll/l CJIU:eN• 
!!WI amsu, TPWlllll ClkO}':Ot~tH• 
CTIOIIHMI I coonna'JNI C OPNll.cTWM 
o6w~Tt014 JUll&f.OM, ntplA&IHMU HJ 
c,&or.lKkl I no10~1J01e, IIC'IUJII, f.e U• 
MCNN,11 T~Nl(HA m(oo6ortl!ICIIHI, Tu 
1o>kN1CAo 06U11cuo ,awxy114Au11-noi,,., 
mwA. 

TPE6YIOTCH 
Huo CQJIT1', ,ro l(JpHT ~IIIMM•,U• "° no~U)'ffel flOtllTWIM ',llNXYPtCI(" -

'11MIOpoc - w o6nu~11u &Tama, ~e, 
1101111, aop111w1ro c TJl~W<•A. A tt· 
pd, nop1uw11R C TpWll(Nd, - XTO OHi 
8 'IIM c«TOIIT ,ro capo~~ao? 8 TOM, 'nO 
HtUP0H Iii AIIOT o6 JTOM orop~HTtm,
k0\I ♦ampe n&wnl BW1oa\CT, 011 n• 
pd MIUl«fWO UTIIWIMTI. A IC,1K IJITM• 
CIMIITUM I >1roH1, u~ TO OIIY~MIIOC► HI 
UlOt-TO IPIMI I Eaponc I Cot;ut.lllH• 
~w Wntu, To oyn y nsoro •upe~• a 
lU~l~lU OAIIH • ICtHMMlWll, 

H ,p111.1► 11t »61a1 oOwoJI ~1~ 
,., Bro HICfAIIOT kl lltMMflO 
.c:ono Ht upt", 1 wopnTUt • 

t'fPlHllWI npo,11111, WllllUWA t,m,u,y 
co5oA noctow"wo• on1cx~n10, HC• 
lWWtA OT -~HWl • upcmmu,11 
COCWL Ke 6y~ toKpyr IIC 1p14o, • 
~IM 4.iJI 8'1 )IHIT CJ)CAHvft R3p1Mn•U· 
~NN? 06otllllllll\1141 NIOIUIIHNIM,1U• 
•.mellllllol'! Mucicl.l)'M - opo6mco ,.. 
UlKTW ICMIOTll•I.\, JU (p&!II\NA 11,0DICU 
I CptAHM. IM(J)UINIII, I{ npo5'11MoA 
cnlClltlU Oipy,lllJOUld CPI.al, IICIIOHJ)
llHHOR TtlllOnofll~ICKHM •nporp«coM" 
RfCTO~UO, ~TO CiOpo U HIRAITC• NI 
Qf.l HITI U ~MCToro )TOAQ 3111"11, RI 
-~TOpOlol Mo••o Gt1eouH1d110 OTAOl• 
R)'T►, U 1NctOro IOAOIMI, I lOTopwA 
MO*HO 6t>6oUll4HMO l!Wpllyn, HW rnoT• 
u ~Mcroro 1p1.t)'l1, •orop•1A 1,1o•Ho 
6e>6o--lQIO ''°lll)'Tlo. 

O0PO"IIIOI J0HCO nno~TMUU•• -
r '"" •o.,1111wv11 TMlUl.'KlfM, ~•'•JIii•• 

~CKIIU NI o6n1r<1111tMI 11\HUll, Ml/lpur.ell• 
lld U CCIWIO C111$ WM t'OHJ)WtlOIOl 
rex"onorxw, u nptutuol HI •:ite 
4o,UW1t o6iit!'llcKlle TPYAI, lOtAI O .llM'I· 
RWO Nnuo Oonet Allll n, w TOIUO 
yr.Otpt~Kn ee Kl CO)AIKM cll(e 6¢AH 
yconp1DeHCT1011w11oll ·rcuonorKR -
uporpolOt &J\O DO Clopot'TIIIIM woea 111,l• 
HW.Mtl"O ~en• • C:IIJ\L'IOC\ • IWIU Y, 

AHHA "1CAK08A 

oe111eeno noHfAO CICIO OIIIM4Ky, H Kl• 
~lAOC1t tmlNPKOO o0cyQtNMI Oc.lMIIP· 
IIOA Q~CMW - C&J ltpll)'T~ o6puo• 
HttNIO ero 4•1ny,o Cllny, ni npe1pn1m, 
IONOrO cw61pNTI1 I rpuu11HNI, y8ol')'IO 
i.o.'lllUIGCn wion•KOrO )"IIITIAf I DOWT• 
ftOO Ati10 ■o<:nHTITtni, ,o,opoMy 6rAYT 
roroow aocanwa u6a Af~WH yMw 
IIWIH, A ttlMRplot 11pdct10 (Ill ctA 
pu ee, pu.11tn•KHf Ml ruyrllOe M M::,p&• 
llll•C-OI) NISlJIO Tj)HO&MTM:f No TOM, 
ua h>IPICTIITlo •JJltActoro PtGtiw u~-
™· Kuu;oc• 6,1, I 11>p&JIJIC o6J)IJOllll110 
IOJIMHO 6,m l!J'IIIIC, 6orn1, 'ltM • Al>Y• 
nu CTPUlX, no qpoAciol TPIAIIIIICN, 
OHO k Kn TO r ftUIIOC A~llUIC, IIOTO
poo po,1l(TIAN MOl')T II o60111,1 un I> 
TlM, li•c C'IKTIIOT NlpoA(IM IOIKrH, KIUf 
I ll!A)' W TO, 't'rO at•I • lllllTO~tff 1Jll N' 
10, ~TO MW - Kapoi 6dllMM, Ho au 
TUKO,plTNJlll,IIN lit o4owcn K Nl~A 

J KNrN, 11p11ce, UpOA JHRnl o601111n I 
>fOI' NI u.woro ce61 11 l!ocr1pa.,ca CTI r • 
•,u au•. Pc,yauarw omeno.M~AIOC!Uit. 

M•t nept.tlU 6•rt• Hlpol\OM -~111,c I 
oaou e>1,1i:nu. 11,~oR wcon,-
111, to~NO&fto, a HUOlllTCI HI )'pOINI 
CJOCl'O ctlptTIIKll I lltpon, K AMep111u 
TOM, ffO HMtf'r OTIIOICUIIC I Tl>~NMM I 
6M01101'11\CCU.\I Vl)'DM, VO 0~ CUii 6oJ:11 
IIUeJlll4':IIK, Ubl OHM, IO "CM, ~TO Kl• 
cant• r,,J,!llll!T1paw,. nayx. OOu1.11ou1 
N>~CHKI T AHAXt MA ¢'o•c rocnojlCTly. 
JOWero I uxr~•p11111• rpyru CeipunH• 
UJ r 1(1111.-e Ht ACJIIOT IOIIOl'O KJptlln• 
TIIIHlll )lfOTOlOl>C f'PlAJ(WIW, Ne6ptMNOf 
OTUOWtHMC KlPIMn.cxoR wson" J ICI• 
MNPHOl corpo1MWNK\IC lfa'1ypw ~cu
ptltoioro llpOKClObtllKI ACAHT rro 
00.1HWM ni,o4)l110M • I tTOM OfllOWIIIMtl, 

1-hp11111,uu 111•on1 npowAl w~oro 
TUl<IJl .. l n1no1. BHl~&r.C KUO 6WIO 
ue.upn~ ltlpHr, H ron•xo nDpNT- TOIAI 
,u::.c y oOIOI/IIH~oro l)Wll liMnN Cll.ll>-
11.:e conrpHU!l • naue ltAJl!II " uroro
pwx etpoaenCXHl .Ul>lllOL noTOM, 0 14)3. 

lll\JJIOIC)OUM l J)llPTNCM «TM I UCIIJl,O 
ot!pilOlllllll, C'TptMMtweroo X )potKIO 
MHpo .. la CTIHf.lPTOJ, Ht,CIO 6~1no OOAD
ruu llpt~OAllllUlt I •t.11t14OMJ ttl• 
,10HY, A llTCM l!I\UIICO IOJlll►I IAKl, 
PPHHOCKllDClt o,CN. Pl>HWA yno,. 

ExMH l!JrTtnAl!tQlnl Ill f,ponw, L\I• 
11n AeTM ,ohw, H r,u,WKtCI I OI«, 
E.wJM Afl'll Hl ROtneJOtKiioA IIO<:tO'INOU 
Eapon,~ na )"11,'lll OJIIIOMY, K uu• ti• 
pu MJ 1p10rn1( Crl)IH, r:.c )-CKU APY· 

roMY, E~IIIH Mln,,HJR, o4y,uWHtcl ' 
U.DCpU pna~ TKnot, M UIJ\K nuo,n, 
IOTOpMX o4rwlK TO.'IHO JUOIIJM IUj, 
KHl A1Jl,4QWIICTO A0310Cl'IL 

.., -. " , ' IPR 6L1no ncpo1o~on r r n, upey,im, oOy~IIT' 
, H oce -1 cnrwn. 1,-0., 

,C, 11 let • HI C' •' tlffW 
0l0i. ..ot'IATO'Cll"MII CIII •;~ ~ " 
noc:ct,,. _...M ytllAMHd. /I C0\1111 "M Cl 
6a nx, Ul NJIIT :JC6oR OO!IN~M, - o6: 
'1'1)lKIIJICl, PDAU•~c• HI rpynn• 
t.1lCTIOW IUH IIOAUIIJACI. 0oOHfflll 
llllO.~W AU 6eA11►1.1 I Wlo.'lW Ml 4or 
n11, xou w1n111nHe• 01111 on1111uo1 
npocTo ll!IOJl►I 1 15onu p«DCKTl6tA 
-~- pllloNU tCHCfflllllO op,urNw 
6onte cun.iiwx )"lkltl'Cft. H pOAIITUN 
mi. w•o11u 6wn• WIA)I« N Ill PY•Y 
11 JWA)'MIY, H '"11 I HIii IUJ04 
6'111M ~y~u:c nOAl'OTOln~11•1 AOMOM, er 
JIOl 

Ko COI\IIIJIHCTil~CC:IU AOSTPHUI 
Morna nononnn ce6e TUoro 6,: 
Gpa,11010 m,oynpucr11 ,ptAl,1, Ha 
AOC\ HICUOCTIIHIIOt lO~Cf~I f~tUNI 
NJ cn1(f►a W!COJI I CIIJl.ll'tl II IIIIOOop 
!JTo J~UM AJ08HAII HDWIITI ~ITT 
PlllMt4, Opo1ep1CO '!WAI ., npNlil 
lll-ll MOP• .lOXTPUIII oen16,1111x1 ,a 
pmrt f!IITc.ll I no,,uy fCll.«HIII Cl 
ct■IHOCTII )"lttlRU. Kuuoo - • 
ptOtwiy INIIIIO, K OH 06un•11•t10 ~~ 
pt&n ee ct6e a& noi»y. A 1<0rna o> 
JIii() - On>&IIOCI, 1TO y1cun ,,.. '" 
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f'ocno)la Tl!TaUI, ByBJlep· 

101uh1 eepeAcroA Ma~rn, 

Il0T6HUH!JlbHLl6 AHP6I· 
ropa HM8BH 

M6BKTblC reoperuu ue· 
3aHeAn 11ren 1>noro cnace· 
BHB ,enoee,ecrsa, llJH· 
3HlH·BCe3Banu1, JIHpHIH 

ece11orywee - npornornna 
nK sac KOp3uua a6cop6· 
UHH? Bae npHawea~~ a 
sw He naere 

il(O PH (I) EH 
PU nu.Ill kl AO•M re ... T or.o .,. lOl'O 
HIAO ~n. 1IO/f0:lltl ~ o.a, ill llJtcefHO, 
tocllXTWNn no.w1011 ro. 

B pay:uau a.-u ttWI l ll0111il 'lll~O
~PAl'oo.11 k Ml ll(tc6111tro Aod~ JIA)'• 
wuxw1 u~n1par,11wto1 x1p11~•ou1 
WXOAI (m, nonopo,. K &MIPIUU(III, 
H upondcxu ) OJl,&J!ICI, • lPIIJICHOM 
COCTOUIIJI. If tor~ HUlll&O ptfflTPN• 
IJ.tU Ill POCCIIX,., 

Ho I Kl GTIHY ro10pim O nl)Od'ltMU 
~ ffll L1JIJI, Clpclltce:U Tll~ ft'Pt'° 
TPOAU. Cyr• tclCIM NO I TOM. J.I n!OAX 
Kl~ M~• comw u )TO N1<1J1K 
t I H.:)', o6p1n11111wo I PY"SOA L1U C 
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EDITORIAL 

~~~ Tini.dP-~ 31,1qq2 
Taking A Lead In Education 

"One sh ould never slop learning,'' wrote 
the great medieval scholar and 
philosopher Rambam, "not even on one's 
last day." Beginning this week, the Atlan
ta J ewish Time:;, in a series called "Links 
In The Chain," will explore the iidea of 
Jewish education as a lifelong pursuit. 

By education, we don't just mean sit
ting in a dassroom. Jewish education is 
also little ones in a pre-school singing 
Shabbat songs. Education is teens at 
camp and adults studying to broaden 
their Jewish horizons. Education is 
families at a weekend retreat and at home 
celebrating Shabbat. 

This week's Close Up on page 18 will 
look at the reasons Jewish educatiion has 
become so important as the community 
prepares for the next century. 

Our education series comes at a happy 
confl uence of events: At the same time as 
an Atlanta J ewish Federation-led review 
of th e local education delivery system, a 
continentwide search is underway for 
Jewish communities which have made 
education their top priority. 

Called the Lead Community project, 
three to five Jewish communities will be 
selected this summer as models that 

other cities may emulate. Lead communi
ties will receive financial and professional 
assistance to put their plans into action. 
The program is underwritten by the 
Mandel Associated Foundations of 
Cleveland, which has dedicated itself to 
r evitalizing J ewish education in the 
United States. 

The eight-week application period for 
the Lead Community project has just 
begun. We hope that community decision 
makers here will take advantage of this 
opportunity to propel Atlanta into the 
forefront of Jewish education. 

To do so will require vision and will. Dr. 
Shulamith Rister, chief educational offi
cer of the Council for Initiatives in Je\vish 
Education which developed the Lead 
Community project, said judges must be 
convinced the a pplicant community has 
made Jewish education its top priority, 
that the community's money-raisers and 
consciousnes·s-raisers a re solidly beh ind 
education, a nd that the community plan 
amounts to something new. 

We believe community decjsion makers 
must do no less. The demands of the next 
century require it.□ 
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Whittle nveils· Team To Design New Schools 
Chubb, Finn, Edit&s 
Among &lectic Group 

By Mark Walab 

W ABHINOTON---Chria Whittle, the 11,n
nessee businessman who has eet hia 
sights on developing a chain of i.nnove• 
tive !or-profit private echools, last week 
announced an eclectic group of seven 
"core team" memben-includingtwona
tionally prominent education-roiimt ad
vocates--to design the project. 

Amocg those quitting their c::urreot 
jobs to help Mr. Whittle develop a blue

,,.nnt fur a "new American achoo! system" 
will be John E. Chubb and Cbeet.er E. 
Finn Jr. 

Mr. Chubb 18 a Rl1ioT fellow a_tthe 
Brookings Inatillltioo and the author rl an 
influential book an ecbool thm,,e; Mr. Pila 
'-• ~<ledumtion and public poticy 
Ill Vanderbilt~ and an~ 
ken bmer --.ntUB.aa111ayir• 
UC9l:ional ~ ,mdimp'tlwmmL 

Alao on the team, announced ata pr-. 
oonference here late last week, are r.,. 
amtativee of the educ:lltioo, mocliA. "'1!4 
buai,- CCIIDIDunities. 

. ,, .. ,. 

1"0III -~~ Ctlullb, ~ ,_.. .. , a..r'E .... -i;..,.. ~ . 
~Don~ ::2---LuEINnbefV~ ... ~~ 
...cMd lo . - --~ .. •• -~ ....... ...... 

"ID their -- Wtt:f, ad tn tbeiJ- -
tiel._, they ue ebance .....-,~ Iii'. 
Whittle aa.id ln aezri'lillc the-,
lmllllhaw..n,iainitial~-•W. 
&tillonf'rojed.. 
n.t pn,jllilt, wbidl Mr. Wbitde -

--
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Nearly 700 Teams Submit 
School-:-Design Overhauls 

By Lynn OJ.eon 

W ABHINar<>N--Nearly 700 teams from around the country have 
submitt.ed their beet ideas for ihow to teach children and run acboola 
to the New AmericanSchoolaDevelopmentCorporation, in hopeeof 
receiving millions of dollars in fv.nding. 

-We've bad a responae that frankly I did not dream of m' envision,• 
aaid Thomu H. K88n, the c:hainnan dthe oorporatioo, in announcing 
the number t:Lpqxala at a pre. cxmmence here last week. 

--nte preliminary designs we've received go way beyond tinker
ina with the present education system," he added. ~Y aeek a 
dramatic overhaul of the way we now teach children.• 

~ABDC is a private, nonprofit corporation formed by American 
bualneea \eaden last July, at the ~uest of Preaident Bush, to un
derwrite the deaign and implementation of a De1' generation of 
"break the mold" acbools. 

It baa~ to raiae $200 pilllion i>r the eff'ort over the next five 
yean. 

A t.ota1 of686 de8ign teams submitted propoaala by the corpo1'8• 
tion's Feb. 14 deadline. 

By the end of May, NASDC will select 88 many 88 30 of them to 
Continual on P<J8e 22 
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Thomaa H. Kean, left, lh• chairman of the New Amer 
School• Development Corporation, and C. Reid Rund 
NASDC' S acting prNldent. at laat week's pr-■ ........ 
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Old f~ilures in new clothing 
are not education~ reform 
BJ MARV~ SCHICK 

Educational reform Is always pro• 
blematlcal because those who are en• 
trusted with the responsibility or 
bringing about Improvement Invari
ably are the people who were In 
authority when things went wrong. 
Sooner or later-usually sooner-the 
supposed refonners revert to their old 
ways, which is to say that they rely on 

I stale and sterile bureaucratic ai'
ran,emen ts and rhetorical formulas 
which h9v~ very little to do with the 
success of any educational mission. 
Project-this replaces-or, more like
ly, supplemcnts-projcct-lhat, and 
while there Is an excess of claims 

' about wondrous achievements, I.I Is 
readily apparent that pulli11g new 
clothing on old failures is not a recipe 
for meaningful Improvement. 

So It Is with the current batch of 
purveyors of American Jewish educa
tional rerorrn. They talk a goqd game 
and I suppose that they arc earnest. 
But they delude themselves and us 
when they peddle their own wares and 
want us to believe that the times are 
a-<:hanging. 

Twn MA~ 0 ""4 I 'Y92 ~'nr: ·~-9 

Mandel Comml$slon, a mucb-ba lly- name or tradition alive were cxclud• 
booed educatlonal-reform initiative ed from a group that presumed to 
that had the ardent blessings or our deal with Jewish education and Jew-
blo!l~ed establishment. Apart from lsh continuity. 
many other Intellectual and opera- I am told that when the hypocrisy 
tlonaJ d,lsabllltics, our establishment of the votaries or pluralism was ex• 
ls remarkably ignorant-on the subject posed, some saw the error of their . 
of Jewish education. A3 II turned out, · ways and pledged not to contfnuc to 
the Mandel Commission was high on discriminate agains\ those Orthodox 
public r11Jatlon.s and devoid of ideas. whom they oonvenlently · label as 
After two yea is and the expenditure right-wing and fundamentalist. 
offundssuffident torunacoupleor • 
large day schools for a couple of I was skeptical about these pledges 
years, the SO community mnchers of penitence, not because 1 thought 
who comprised 1hc commission came that they were insincere, but because 
up with a banal report entitled "A anti-OrU1odoxy ls deeply Ingrained In 
Timi! to Act," which breathlessly American Jewish life. I did not be-
declared that we had to do more to lieve that our establishment could or 
provide Jewish educational oppor· would cease to discriminate merely 
tunitles to Jewish children. because Its wrongdoing was exposed 

One or the curiosities of the by a single writer. There is too mu.ch 
Mandel ComJT1isslo_n is that among its Ideological baggaae, too much hls-
two-scorc and ten experts on Jewish tory and too much anti-Orthodox 
education not aslfigle onerepres~nfod sentiment underpinning the systenia-
the reshiva world or the National tic and deliberate exclusion of 
Society of Hebrew Day Sc.hoots, the mainline Orthodox. 
rep~entatlve body of th~ day school Even as they arc sterile, bureau-
movemcnt. Those who had spoken cracies beset. Tlic Mandel Commls-
thc truth all along about Jewish sion has given birth to a new org-
. .... . ... ' • 21°2.2608760 . . PAGE. 02 
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1 
Council for lnltla1ive.s In Jewish 
Education. I regret to say !hat my ex
pectations have been realized. The 
council's board has 30 members and, 
rather predictably, anti-Orthodox 
aparlheid !mill practiced. There is no 
taint or cvesi mlnlmal participation by • 
the yeshiva worJd. There are also 25 
or so "senior policy advi_sors," 1hcy 
being people who arc supposed to be 
knowledgeable about Jewish educa
tion,, This collection also doe.s not 
have anyone from the ye.sbiva world 
In Its ranlcs, although there is the 
tiniest tlnae of tokenism, for an of• 
ficial of 1he National Society of 
Hebrew Day School$ is listed as an 
Invitee. 

Li)(e"blacks tn the Old South, we 
Orthodox can now sit in the back of 
the bus. Perhaps we should applaud 
this smalle.st of victories. I won •1, 
bcca9sc discrimination is wrong and 
hypocrisy ts wrong and it ls doubly 
wrong to cow1tenance discrimination 
against religious Jews. 

I hope that the grea1 men (and 
women) of our establishmenc w!ll 
case up, We Orthodox of the yeshiva 
world arc why you arc s1ill in business 
and why you acknowledge-after de
cades of denying lt-!hc legitimacy 
and centra0ty of Jewish education. 
As difficult as It may be for you to 
believe, some or us can think and 
wrltc·and organize. Some of us even 
have notable achievements under our 
belt. Some of us-an& maybe many 
or us-can contribut~ to the success 
or what you nowclalln 10 suppon. 

Th~rc Isn't much rlgh1 now that we 
can do aboul establishment ignorance 
a1nd the blgotry that always accom
panle.s Ignorance. 

Apart from the Issue of composi
tion, i1's a fair qu,estion whct!icr the 
Council ls needed. We are awash In 
organizations, In a billion dollar 
bureaucracy 1ha1 hlis pre-sided over 
and contributed to ·1he collapse of 
much of lhe religious and social struc
ture of American Jewish life. The 
e4ucational arm of this bureaucracy 
Is Itself vast and ii Is especially 
vulnerable to criticism because it has 
corrupted lhe sa~ mission entrust• 
ed l0 lt;·w.htic it has mastered and 
packaged the an of doing foolish 
thlnJS 1hatire marketed to our com
munity as legitim'ate educational 
products. 

More bureaucracy Is the Intuitive 
response to failure.'As it Is, our inef
fective, failure,rldd,en bureaucracy is 
bloated. We spend lens of millions or 
dollars on sending bur functionaries 
to a steady wcam of conferences and 
other meaningless get-tqgethers. This 
gives them the oppqrtunity to party at 
communal e.,pcp~ a.rd 10 come up 
,,,.1th s1,illbom and ste,tle ideas. When 
our )>urea11,a~lf ail: cij;lllcn~edr their 
re.sponse ls to create more organlz.a· 
lions, launch more projects, schedule 
more meetings, name more task 
forces and Issue ll)ore reports. 

Old failure.s In new clothing. 
In fairness, the Council for Initia

tives In Jewish Education bas an an
nual budaet of several hundred 1hou
sand dollars, whlcll hardly qualUlC$ ii · 
for the minor leagues In the crazy 
world of Amerkan Jewish organiza
tlonal Ure. Bue )t Is also a quick 
learner, ror Its first Initiatives are call
ed " lead communities" and "be-st 
practices," bureaucralfc terms which 
,ound Uke~rca1Soclc1y 1ejccts. The 

councn is ~!ready in the business of 
orderirg 'new clothing for old 
failures. 

One old railure is the supplemen
tary school movement. Council mem
bers s1rongly agree "on the centrall
lY of the supplementary school 10 any 
project focusing on Jewish educa
tion." A<lmittedly, It's impossible to 
ignore supplementary schools, de
spite their nearly century-long record 
of failure in providing either a mean
ingful Jewi!h cduca1ion or for Jewish 
SUIYival. Many of our children attend 
the.se schools and their parents will 
not consider anylhing that is more in
tensive. To give them priority, how• 
ever, is Irresponsible in two ways: 
resources are being commiltetl lo an 
approach that doesn't work, and lhey 
,are being denied to the day schools, 
which arc the best bet that we have. 

In lts first annual repon, thecoun
cU no1es that the frightening statistics . 
of the 1990 Na1ional Jewish Popula
tion Survey have added "to the ur
gency or our mission." Seymour 
Martin Lipsct, Ilic noted sociologist, 
has analyzed 1hc N.iPSdata for their 
implications to kwlsh educat\on and 

'Those who had 
spoken the truth 
all along about 
Jewish education 
... were excluded 
from a group 
that presumed to 
deal with Jewish 
education and 
.. . continuity' 

in a brief paper prepared· for the 
council, he reports: 

" The NJ PS data confirm the as
sumption that the more exposure to 
Jewish learning, the more likely tl1e 
1cciplents arc to be involved in the 
community, and to pass lbe commit
ment onto their children. TIJe justi
fied concern for Jewlsh continuity 
corrcclly focuses on Jewish education 
as the major facility available to the 
community to stem the hemorrhag
ing-out which is ta~ing place." 
'· An~, "Depth or Jewish training 
acts' as a barric:- to int:frmardage, but 
not $trikingly so, except for those . ; ' 

.!. 

"l";"'r- ... --

with more rhan IS years of schooling, 
presumably largely dedicated Ortho
dox. For the rest, more school years 
reduce their willing.ness LO acccp1 or 
suppor1 intermarriage by their child
ren, but still only minorities arc op
posed: 31 percent in the I I-IS years of 
education group, 22.5 percent among 
the 6-I0ycars one, 14 percent for 1hc 
S years or less, and only 8 percent 
amona chose without any fonnal 
Jewish education." 

Unless we do somersaults with 1he 
English language, Professor Lipsc1 ls 
saying that Jewish education Isn't 
enough to stem the tide of advanced 
asslmllatlon and lntcrmnrrlase. Minl
malis1 education, whk:h Is to say 
Jewish schooling that is shon-lived 
and non-Intensive, results in soclnl 
ou1comes which arcn'1 much differ
ent from liuleor no Jewish education, 
As a practical matter, thls is a way of 
saying Iha.I supp:Cmcncary schools arc 1 
of l111te efficacy. Day school cduca-
1lon-esp0cla lly when it extends 
1hrough the high school years-ls the 
only approach that has a decisive im• 
pact on the dcrermination co remain 
a practicing 'Jew. 

This finding confirms what people 
In yeshiva and day school cduca1lon 
have always known. It is the reason 

. why nm the Conserva1ive movement 
and then the Reform have establlsh
cd day schools, despite their strong 
commluncnt 10 public educallon, 
their large investment in supplemcn• 
1ary schools and their longstanding 
opposition to parochial schools. By 
giving first priority to an arrangement 
tha1 does noL work, the council is 
turning back 1hc clock and it ts also 
trying to peddle goods 1hat are stale 
and unrelJablc. 

Why CIJE has so decidedly .1tartcd 
off on the wrong track with rcspecl lo 
its compootion and program Is an in-
1eres1lng question 1ha1 docs not have 
an easy 8115wer. I believe tha11he ex-

. planation probably lies In a combina
tion or ond-Orthodoxy and bureau
cratic i11crllt1. Tbe American Jewish 
cduca1ional establishment ls OC3rlS, 
enLitcly controlled by people who arc 
Jewishly illiterate and who neither 
believe in nor practice the 1eachlngs 
which comprise true Jewish educa
tion. 

There will be another National 
Jewish Population Survey, probably 
in 20 years. On the basis of what we 
sec today and what Is on the horizon, 
there is no reason to believe that the 
statistics of year 2010 wlll be better 
1han 1hose of 1990. lt w!U be a cause 
for celebration if the situation does 
not deteriorate further. 

We arc experiencing the destruc
tion of much of American Jewry and 
we·are aware of wh:11 Is happening, 
All that we can do ls to dress old 
failures in new clothing. D 

'1 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 

A 
perplexing paradox: ~lore 
American Jews a re more 
Jewishly committed lQday 
lhan in previous generations. 

And more American Jews are abandon
ing Judaism than e\'er before. The 
. ¼nerican Jehish community is like a 
corporation with two divisions-one 
prosperous, d~11amic, growing, success
f ul; lhe olher bankrupt. dispiriled and 
alienated, threatening to sink lhe en
tire enterprise. 

In our healthy dhision: 
• The Jewish day school movement 

has experienced explosive growth since 
lhe end of ·world War ll, when barely 
80 schools existed, mostly O rthodox; 
today I.here are more than 600 of all 
denominations providing more imen
sh·e Je,,ish education to more Ameri
can Je"ish children than ever before. 

, 

The sword of assiniilation is ainzed at the heart 
of A.merica n Jew1J. Our shields are aliyah; 
greater religi.ous piety and Jewish education. 

annually, more than half of ,,·hich goes 
lo Israel, and hopes 10 raise more lhan 
S-!:00 million in Lhe nex1 cwo ~-ears to 
help integrate So,iet Jews in Israel, 
while Israel Bonds offices raised an 
unprecedented SI billion last year . 

• Linkages ,,ith Israel ha,·e been 
br:-oadened. In 1990, 10,000 American 
Je"ish high school and college stu
dents studied in Israel and rnlunteer 
programs for teenagers, young adults 
and senior citizens abound. 

• Despite lhe 1982 invasion of Leba
non, lhe Pollard spy affair, the "'Who 
is a Jew• issue, the intifada, the West 
Bank settlements and the deportation 
of Palestinians, surveys show no sig
nificant diminution of American Jew
ish support. for Israel, ...,;th between 
80 and 90 percent of American Jews 
describing themselves as pro-Israel. 

That's the good news. The bad news 
is that these positi,·c de,·elopments are 
occurring only within a minority of 
the American Jewish communicy-a 
core of committed Jews. 

In our bankrupt dhision: 
• Disaffiliation is outpacing lhe re-

anJ local federation or practice an_t 
consistent pattern of ritual observance. 

• Jews have the lowest birthrate in 
American society. Because of lhe birth
rate and escalating assimilation. only 
4.3 million Americans. according to 
the x ational Je,,ish Population Sun·ey 
(:--:JPS) , now identify themselves as je\f
ish by religion-one and a half mil
lion less than had been assumed. 

• For the first time interfaith mar
riage rates for new marriages, accord
ing to lhe NJPS, exceed 50 percent
up from 30 percent in 1970. To com
pound matters, conversion races by the 
non:Jewish spouse are down to just 
6 percenL 

• A study in Philadelphia showed 
that no grand,hildren of mi..xed mar
riages without com·ersion to Judaism 
identified themselves as Jews. 

• Nearly 600,000 Americans born or 
raised as Jews now have either no reli
gion or have another religion. Today 
fewer people convef\ to Judaism than 
convert from iL 

• More A.meri~ Jews lhan ever en
gage in oven religious practices-from 
an increase in kosher homes and res
taurants to more people wearing kipot 
[head co\'erings] in public and an in
crease in tradition and ritual in Re
form. Reconstructionist, Conservative 
and Orthodox ~nagogues. 

• American Je,,ish political acthity 
has increased dramatically due to a 
belated recognition of American Jew- 1 

ish timidity during the Holocaust; the 
dramatic impact of the Six-Day War; 
and a marked reduction in oven 
antisemitism, sparked by the 1960s civil 
rights mo,·emem. More lhan 90 Jew
ish-oriented political action committees 
raise more lhan S2 million annuallv to 
support candidates with pro-Jewish imd 
pro-Israel agendas. The American Is
rael Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) 

' newal experienced by lhe core of com-
1 

mitted Jews. The number of Ameri
can Jews walking away from Judaism 
outstrips lhose seeking to instill it in 
their homes and in their children. 

The very integration into the main
stream of American life we have so 
long sought is producing catastrophic 
assimilation ... ~t the time American so
ciety is most \1~lling to allow us to ex
press our ethnic and religious iden
tity, huge numbers of American Jews 
are abandoning their re ligion and 
melting into the American landscape. 

is the premier political organization in 
Washington. The Conference of Presi
dents of ~fajor Jewish Organizations 
melds the disparate voices of about 40 
American Jewish groups into a gener
ally united voice on Jewish issues. 

• L·nitedJewish Appeal (UJA)/Fed
eration raises more lhan $600 million 
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• The percentage of Jewish children 
who receive no J e\\ish education has 
increased as dramatically as the in
crease in the number of day schools. 
In 1960, approximately cwo-thirds of 
Jewish children between 7 and 17 re
ceived some Je,dsh education; today 
only 40 percent do. In l 960, 600,000 
Jewish children wem LO Je,,ish supple
mentary and da)" schools. Todar, only 
about 390,000 do. Between 1962 and 
1982, enrollment in Jewish schools 
declined by nearly 35 percent. 

• Less lhan a third of American Jews 
have visited Israel. 

• Less lhan 50 percent belong to 
any Jewish institution or contribute to 

• In 1930 we were more lhan 3.5 
percent of the U.S. p opulation; today 
at less lhan 2 percent, we are in dan
ger of becoming a remnanl within a 
remn ant and losing our full potential 
10 contribute to American dh-ersity. 

Whal can be done co keep Ameri
can Jews Je\\ish? The winds of assimi
lation blow so fiercely I.hat any solu
tions bear uncertainty and trepidation. 
I see three alternatives to shield against 
the sword of assimilation aimed at the 
he-art of American J ewry: aliyah [im
migration to Israel] or, at least, ex
tended comacl wilh Israel; greater re-
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ligious piety; andJewish education. Jews must demonstrate they too can 
• :Hi,·ah is the surest wav to remain inculcate in their congregants-while 

Jewish.-During Israel's 43-}·ear history drawing in the non-affiliated-reli-
only about 80,000 American J ews gious bondls that will last a lifetime. At 
settled permanently in Israel. In the the moment, they are failing. Rabbis 
past few years the number has been a must make services more meaningful, 
trickle, between 2.500 and 3,000 a year, more rele\-ant. more interesting. 
most Orthodox and likely to have re- .-\11 Jewish denominations in 
mained Jewish if they stayed in the U.S. America must make greater efforts to ' 

Realistically, large numbers of :\meri- encourage the non:Jewish spouse to 
can Jews will not lea\·e the material con\'ert, for children of interfaith mar-
comfons of the U.S .. where they legiti- riages \,ith a Je\,ish com·ersion gener-
mately ha\·e strong bonds of affection, allv haxe at least as great a Jewish iden-
to move to Israel. To expect otherwise tification as children of all:Jewish 
will only lead to disillusionment. ' unions. Com·ersion must be less diffi-

:Hiyah should be seen as the highest ' cult and less painful. The subtle dis-
rung on the Zionist and Jewish ladder. crimination and chillv attitude we take 
But the perfect should not become the wward corn·erts sho"uld be changed 
enemy of the good. We must encour- into lo\ing \,·elcome. 
age extended contact ,,ith Israel-in • O nJ\' s-ound knowledge of Jewish 
study and work programs, summer ac- histoP·. ~ulmre and , perhaps most im-
tivities and volunteer programs that put porr,;u;t. Hebrew language, p rovided by 
American Jews in contact with Israe lis a first-rate Je1,ish school system of day 
building the third Jewish common- and supplementary schools can instill 
wealth. The Jewish state in action can , a strong en ough Jewish iden tification 
convince American Jews that their J u- ' to ward off the temptations of assimi-
daism is worth keeping. lation . BULJewish education in the U.S. 

I suggest that the core of commit- is catastroph ic. Teachers' salaries are 
ted Jews set an example. taking a page too low to draw the most talented · 
from American Mormons, who expect people, most J ewish children are only 
their children to serve on a mission briefly exposed to Jewish education, 
abroad, by establishing a one-year mis- Jewish college students are unarmed 
sion to Israel for our children between with basic infocmation .about Israel 
high school and college. when Israel is attacked on American 

• Another option is a turn to Or- campuses. and even day sch ools rarely 
thodoxy or, at least, to greater religious turn out students fluen t in Hebrew. 
piety. In Israel Jewish survival can be Jewish education must become the 
sustained by being in ~e land. In the American Jel\ish community" s top do-
U.S. Jewish survival can be assured only mescic priority, receiving a far larger 
by identification with Judaism as a re li- share ofl'].-\/ Federation money-even 
gion. Nostalgic memories. a love of Jew- at the expense of a smaller percent-
ish cooking, a vague resonance with age going to Israel. The Commission 
Jewish secular culture are insufficient on Je•,,ish Education in North .-\.merica. 
to sustain American Je,.,ish continuity. initiated b\· ~lorton ~landel of Cleve-
Only a firm root in Jewish religious land. has a 5ound program to resusci-
practices and traditions will suffice- tate Jewish education. His follow-up 
both in synagogues and at home. organization, the Council for [nitiatives 

American Jews must create Jewish in Jewish Education, is selecting three 
space. Orthodox Jews have done the model communities to analyze how to 
best job of walling off the outside world im pro\'e J e\\ish education. 
and creating a distinctly Jewish envi- Jews in Israel must defend their lives 
ronment. Their growing movement against e:nernal enemies. American 
offers one of the most certain a\'enues Jews face a struggle for survival against 
to Jewish identification in America. the enem'-' within. It is time for a 
Orthodox children are far less likely trumpet's ·blare to awaken us to the 
lO intermarry than non-Orthodox. danger, before it is too late. '~ 

As Zionism has a range of possible 
expressions, so too Orthodoxy is but 

1 one religious option. For many Ameri
can Jews, Orthodoxy is too limiting 
despite the beauties it affords. Conser• 
vative, Reform and Reconstructionist 

Stuart E. Ei=mstat, a lawyer in Washing
ton, D.C., was assistant lo Prt!sidentjimmy 
Carter for domestic affairs and policy and 
executive direclur of lhe White House de;, 
mestic policy staff from 1977-1981. 

SYNAGOGUE 
ART. Enriching the:: Exp.:rit•nr.: 

of J.:wi:-h Tr:1di1ion., 

Trees of life, Ark Doors. ) lenor:11hs. :ind 
:O-.er Tamids bv nationallv known 

master cr.iftsman David Klass. 

C:ill or wril<:: for hrod nm:: 
1lU:]l"OAlC .-\RT Sn:mos OF DA\'lD KL\SS 

136 WE!>, 24nlSTRHT • ~N' YORK. :-·y 1001 1 
(::?12) 2-i3-,633 

Special Offer from 
Empire Kosher 
Save $5.00 Over Retail 

Cook your Empire Kosher poultry to juicy 
perfec:tion with the Spanek Vertical 
Roaster. The Roaster 
Kit is an honest•tO· 
goodness improved 
way to cook our kosher 
poultry; great for whole 
chickens and ducks, 
superb for making 
kebabs and the best 
way to cook our 
Empire beef or poultry 
franks. The secret of 
the vertical ,oaster lies in the unicue "Nay in 
which it cooks. It's quick. ifs easy, it '~ 
nutritious and self-basting. Order as many 
as you like tor family and lriends. Tl:e 
Spanek vertical roaster comes comc,ete 
with top ring to hold eight skewers. 
Empire·s tested. stricily kosner. rec:ces a1e 
included. AJI for S 19.95 

io o,o.r. Sena ~"°"el u.«" o, mer..,- erctr •.:., 
$2◄.9~ {S 19.95 fOI U"' .. Ml &l'IC 5,,1.-,0 fer W::W-.,g Y.4 
hll'dtingJ. FO' •-"' .c411ion .. lut aca $2.00 !g.t J,ruCCNt',g 
.ano f"landling. Caltfo,n1a 1n1CMlt ~u-e •cc !..4~'\ 
-:..\,ff w . \.A"·"·• i:;r;e,cq Of ~.er,cy -:rcer. =~·-•.: t · : . 

so.,, • .: CooltW'l,a C,:,m.o-,,y. 'Aai.i :e: s ::~·(' 111 ; .;cll!'..,.4e. 

Co., P.O,So• 2l9C-sci', S..,-.,ioga.. :,;_ 9~7: . .:.,:o,.. ◄ '0 i 
..,....s lo, si'l,om•n.t .. 
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Dr. Sidorsky Speaks O'f New 
World Order 

Thursday's plenary session 
concluded with a keynote speech by 
Dr. David Sidorsky, Professor of 
Philosophy at Columbia University. 
Dr. Sidorsky spoke on "The New 
World Order," noting that the phrase 
itself is subject to many 
interpretations, depending on who 
uses it. He cited, for example, the 
difference between a totalitarian 
vision of a "new world order" and a 
democratic vision, and he added that 
what may seem like a Brave New 
World may actually still have the 
"old" people who haven't changed. 

Dr. Sidorsky then described the bi
polar structure of world governments 
since 1946 - West vs. East, 
NATO/Warsaw Pact, South 
Korea/North Korea, etc. - and how 
this polarization has increasingly 
diminished since 1989. Here, Dr. 
Sidorsky emphasized the continued 
strength of America as a world power, 
and how we are considered T he New 
World - both to Jews, and to many 
people from around the world. 

As the "single super-power," he 

continued, we also have a great 
responsibility with regard to freedom 
and democracy m other countries -
the question always being where to 
draw the line in terms of intervention. 

Dr. Sidorsky sees the U.S., Europe 
and Japan as the basis for new 
ec:onomic developments throughout 
the "new world." Within chis 
democratic coalition, countries ease 
and west will have an opportunity t0 

create and establish the ideals of a 
new world order according to their 
own standards. He cited Israel as 
helping in the cause of democracy, 
being situated as it is, amidst presently 
autocratic nations, and being an 
example in the region. 

In his conclusion, Dr. Sidorsky also 
acknowledged the value of the Jewish 
chaplain who will be present 
wherever United Nations peace
keeping forces exist. Human rights 
issues, as well, are found in the general 
standards of Jewish achievements. 

• •• 
Cooperation is Key Word for 
lnteragency Programming 

lnteragency partnerships can 
provide resources, leadership and 
facilities co Centers and provide 
better service tO their constituencies. 

At the Thursday workshop, chaired 
by Irv Rabin of San Francisco, four 
panelists, representing four major 
areas of the country, agreed that the 
campus approach to Center planning 
is a win/win situation. 

Ruth Abramovitz of Marin County, 
CA; Irvin Serenco of Memphis, TN; 
Fred Wolf of Baltimore, MD; and 
Jeanette Wishna of Greater Kansas 
City believe that staff and Leadership 
could share csouris as well as good 

t imes in Center campus 
programming. 

The campus program is an 
"opportunity to transmit Tzedakah 
and Jewish commitment to the 
community," said resource Barrie 
Weiser of Memphis. In agreement 
was Dr. Shulamith Elster of Greater 
Washington. uAs Jews we have an 
obligation to be models for what we 
want to do in the community." She 
continued with a little practical 
advice: "Leadership must explore 
whether the partnerships meet the 
needs of the mission statement and 
not just the needs of price." 

Don't Forget 
~ A Biennial Encore ~ 

Celebrate Yorn Haatzmaut 
This Sunday, 1:00 PM 

at the Osher Marin JCC 
on the H oytt Campus 

"Jerusalem of Gold" 
The Marin Symphony & Chamber 

Orchestra 
Congregation RodefSholom Choir 

Copeland's Clarinet Conceno 
Bernstein's Chicester Psalms 

Sheldon's Arrangement of 
Y erushalayimShel 2.ahav 

Tickets & . Information ar the 
Registration Desk or call 479-2000. 

BAY AREA JCC 
J EOPARDY 

ANSWER: 

Over 727 

i>raaM 4:>ea s:xx eaJ'v' 
Ae9 le Jaawn1OI\ a1doad Auew MOH 

ANSWER: 
Spectacular Scenery 

including redwood grove; 
ecological setting housing 
three enda,ngered species; 
and a registered national 

landmark building 
l s:x:,r eaJ'v' 

,<e9 JO saJmeaJ anbiun awos aJe l e4M 

Bay Area JCC Jeopardy has been 
compiled by Hope Alper, BRJCC. 
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"d"'"I". Whnl. I wnntc-rl wn!I n thorn" nr ,fi,.int,::rrnl c«I nlJL<t('IVN!I 
lcllinr. 111,., ''Vnu'vc p,nl. to 11cn 1.1,i,. plnro." 

I wn!I 1101, inl<'rc!d('tl in !'Om piling n li:,1. off he h c-:1. 11d1nnlR. 
Roi.her, I wnnl.crl In llrr. Rt hnol11 lhnl. hn1l Rt1rr,.c1J,.,I for ,lif
rrrrnl. rc n,qn11i1. F.xcrn1r11 for foil11rr. nhm11u11'1I pnnr lrnrhrrn, 
imlifrrr.-111. pnrr nf,q, wm•fnl r,.,,.jfitirl', nn 11111>11pp•11 I ivc- A)'lln· 

(!nf!llr.. llnl I wnnlr•,I In nre whcll1rr lhMr. r,rr11Rrl' wr1·r vnli,I. 
I w:mlccl In know how rcrlniri l'd1nol" hnil ov,.n·nme lfm,c 11h-
11lncl,.A. DcrnlLqC irU,ry could 11ua-cc<I, why cn11Mn'L nil the ol.h
e111? 

llryonrl I heir i11,livi,l11nl nr,-0111pfi,ilu11c11l.q, J wnnfc-11 lnknmv 
whnl lhe 1111crr,,.r,,f 11d1nnl11 11hnrrd. \Vhnt 11cpnrnlc,I I.hem 
from lhn grrnl mnny 1111~11('('(!!>:,f11f 11111!!1? 

I cnllc,I mnny pcoplr.; I l"N'Civc-cl rccnmmc111lnlinnA. 'J11r.11 I 
went l.o look. Ami whnt. I fo1111tl wn11 t.hnl the womlcrfol Lhin~ 

Mirhnrl 81,nl'rin i.• n (rrr. /n11rr ,,., ifrr mtrl n11fhnr in Nrm l 'nr.li. 
77,i.• nrlirlr. 11•n~ mndr. po., .• i/,lr hy ,imnl.• /h•m 11,r F11nrl Fnr ,Tn11r• 
nnli.• m On ,lru•i., 1, U(r (n f>r•,jM"t n( thr <:11n Fn,11ulnfi,in n( M,mtrr. 
n/J nnd tl,r Nnthm1 Cr1111mi•1g.1 Fmtndnlfrm r{ Nrm l"nr,li, l\11y 11ir11•~ 
r.rJirr,<.<rrf nrr ~ofrly fhn.•r n( rl,c m,fhnr. 
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nhnul rrll,;mm 11d1ool wn11 nnl. unnnlmit,y ln n pn;nfhl mcm-' 
my. I founn hnpr. 

I fom11l it.in Rn11 lli"P." nnd 1..nll (fains, Gnlifomin; in Clcve
lnnn, Nr.w Vnt·k nnd Cnmhri,1~. Mn.'IR. I cvrn round il In Mlit
"i11sn11n:n. Onlnrio. 

F.nrh 11r.hnnl hntl lnncrtf nvr.rr'nm" il.'J own 11et nf nl~tncle11. 
If onr. hntl nn 1111pply nr lcnt·h,.r11, nnol.h,.r hnrl !-nrrnwr.rl r,.. 
dlil.irR. If one rnnln nol. C'Ompclr. witJ, ll()("rr,r '""R"'""• nnol.hcr 
111 mg~l.-tl In hr·enk frr.r. or I.he lmrclr.n nf dnin,t thin1ir11 U,c wn'J 
lhcy wrrr nlwr,y111lo11c. 

In nnr. thr. <"n1101lnrwn11 in her firnl.yror nn,I in nnnlhrr 11111! 
wm, in hr,· ?JitJ.. One 11d,nnli11•li11 IJl(I hrnrt nf i\111r,iro'11 gil'fff, 
""'- m ll c-dinn of 11nivcr11illM while 11nnlhnr rrlt. 1111 If II."'"" In 
the mi,J,llr. ofrinwhcre. 

Ruf. for nil I.heir dilT<"rcn~i, lhcy Phnr('d lwo l'l'Ar.11tinl •1unl
ilic,.: n l>!'licfl.hnt11chool wn~ nhonl lr.nminR; nmf n vbinn lhnl 
f1!11itl('fl 11,,.m in dcdtfin,t whnt. thry wnnl,-.tl 1.hrlr orhlln"'n 111 
lc-1m1 nho11l. hcinR ,Jcw11. 

BIBLE: 
Shir l Jridash 
Los Gatos. CaHr. 

T nrlny, in ,Jnim!' ~ftpnf1'11 dM!>, llnvi,1 nml Rnth, 1,r
hn will h nve n hnhy, hnl. nnl. h,-r;,, ,. llnd tl f'NlOft 

1lnll,,.hrl111'11 h,,,.hnnd In hi11 ,1,.nlh nn•I llir.t1 J,.nrn11 
Lhr. full 1limr11Rion nrht11 ('rnr.11.y frnm Nnlhnn, lhr. 

p1ophr,!.. 11,iR will nnl.jn11I. hnf,prn inn hook. 
Wl,ilr 11,,. 11i11lh gr11,J,.r,, 1>pt11wl 11rm11i11hr nt1nr, rlm111i1111; 

nn ilinr,·nry ror thrir imnp,innry hip lo bmrl, whilr lh,. lciridr r• 
I?"' lrn ld,111 hnkr clinllnh tm .11 lhr lirnl R•·n,lr.-11 "ing o lfc. 
hr,.w "'"'ft- M11. Shpnll'11 rourll, p,1 "''"'" , rrnnr l. llnvit1"11 
t I nm1g1 f'R.qion. 

8h,. ~ivrs t.hrm room rru· nrli11lir. 1if"n""• ,._qf'rdnlly in lh.
rlrnth oC l lrinl, llm Jlil.lilc whr n l""nr:il11 nn,1 ml""' ,ic1!¥1tlb1I,. 
for 11wnr cl11, nnd in Dnvitl'11 rir11l.11ighli11g nr rtnlhRh('l,n wJ,,.n, ' 
inn ,lr 11n1 lnrr rrnm lhr. lritl, l1r. M}•1t, ··1t11f,h:1, l,11hhn.-

l11lhi.111110,f,.,,,,,ln_y nnnplnlinn ofn fo111ilinri,ln1·~·, lh,. rhilrl 
or llm•icl nnrl l1nlh,.l11•hn'11 1111in11 is nnmr,I llr1,-l,,.f. A11n whrn 
11,r 1110111 11rrn ,;,.., from ,rir.ving hiR rlrnl.h, lhry pirk IIJ'I th,. 
phnnr. nntl nnlrr n pi1.7.n frnm IJominn'11. 

111 lhri1 gir.nlinR nml r11lli1111 down M11. Rhpnll',, r01111h fl!Tl'•I,.,~ 
r:11111111. knnw ll111l in lhi11 mo1r1rnl of11rhrJol-llmr. piny, 11 llrrtl 
"'"" plnnf!'tl in 1.hrir minrl11. Jlrcnu,.r, whrnrvrr 1111:y 1.hink 
nlw,111 II ,;,. nihliml Rlnry nfhrlm,vnl mul p1111inl111,,.nl , th")' will 
1-r111<"111l,rr nnt whnt.lhry r!'11tl n11rl hnrl In mrnmrii", hul. how 
lh<"y nh11n1l,,.,I ii wrll C'llOll~h In l11inl! ii. In fif,., 

'l11i11 i~ I.hr. kinrl nr 11rhnnl lhnt. Mnrri Fn,: r.11\'ininn,.,I wh,.n 
Ahr. rnllH' In 8hir Jlndn1'h fivr. yrnrn "ll"· Now, nn I hr. ()\'(' of 
hrr rlr•pndnr!' - 11hr. i1> lrnvin~ In 11pr111! mnN' lim,. wilh l,,.r 
yn1111g 1ln11ghl('t - 11hr lnlkA nhont 1hr. 11rh o11l n,. ii. ·wn11, n!i il 
hrcnmr, nnd m111h<' hnpr11 it. 111 ill might he. 

Runirr il tn 11:ty lhnt. M11. Fo,r dor11 nnl. f,.nvr wilh nn ni,· of 
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11clr- 11nliAfoclio11. ·n,ere iA, Rhe helieVC'A, 110 much more In he 
doM. 

Five yenrA nno, I.hr. 11r.hool or I RO 11t.111lenl11 nt l hiA Reform 
111ynn1:n1111e nn hnnr frnm Snn Frnnci11ro, wn11 one where tht? 
irlC'.llA ort"'"°" plni~q. r.nrricu lnm nml nllenrlnncc n-por1 ... wr.r,,, 
nt bc:lt., vng111?. So, loo, wn,i n 11enA1? or whnt il wn:A U,e Rchool 
wontc<l t.n ncmmpli11h. M11. Fox l!<!gnn m1king 'IIICStinnR nnd 
mnkinJ? rlcmnnd11. OnlC'r wn11 not 110 nmr.h rr.Alnrc,I n11 it wn,11 
int.mrlHcc1l, " ·" I.lit? 11d1nol lin11 gmwn In :i:m 11t11ilenh1. 

She crnllc<I n vi11io11 for II cnmmunil.y where pnrenl11 were 
pfo1111e<I knowing thnt., 11l lhc vr.ry len11l, their children wr.rr. 
R1111odnt.ing with other ,Jewish r.hi l,lren nnrl t hey wonld ho 
rcndy for U1cir Bnr or not M ib;vnh. Like 110 mnny other ,fow
iid, communities where nR11imilnt.inn i11 cnmplclc nml inler
mnrrini;?t? common, I.he pnnml,. or Shir llnrln"h wnnl(l(f lhcir 
rhil,lreu lo foci ,Jcwi11h, but nol t.o the point. where il clnmi
nnl.c<I their livCII. 

St.ill. M11. Fox <::rent.rd 11 01nic11lmn UmlofTere,1 OihlC', ,Jcw
i"h hi11lnry nncl 11nit11 on fRrnc l, U,c HoloomRl nml prnyer inn 
wny 1.hn I. pcrinclirnlly rcintrodnccd irlenR nrul leMonA with i1>
crcn11in1t A<JphiRUrnl.inn ,luring I.he 111.urlet>l.q' yt?nr11 nt 11chool. 
Sh1?11cl1mt In lin,l l\nrl lrnin IC'ncheTII who woulil en-nl.c nn nt.
moophc·rt? lo which her Alndcnla woulcl wnnt ln rel.um ench 

· week. 
·J\Jll)VC! nil whnl 11he wnnlc,I, 11he 11nyR, "wnA n Rnfo .Jcwi11h 

plnrc for kid ... ; knowing, m• Al! mnny e,lnrnlnm ,In, Umt if 11h1? 
hnrl lilt.le l.imt? nnrl n limited mnnrlnl.e, 11he coulrl only hnpc 
lhnt. U1ey wnul«I le::we 11rhnol reeling i;ood nl,oul lcnrning lo he 
Jcw1.1. 11,c npcrntive word wnR lr.nming. 

lfoforc I vi!!il.rd Shir llndn11h, I visiterl 11r.hooh1 I.lint wrrc 
rhccnnl r,lnrr.R where pcor,lc 11pokc nr nll I.he run r,mjr.dR U,c 
kid11 got. to ,lo. nut I.he dni,,~<;'l" were dcndcnin1t.11ie cdnmlorn 
Imel forg·nttrn lhnl. l.hi11 wn,, 11chnnl nnrl Uum:; wern U1ing11 lo 
lrnrn. ll11l whnt.111nw nl. plncc11 like Shir llnrlmd, wn11 I.hot. 
lenming t:0111rl hnr,pcn in I.he mo11I. efTcclivc wny11 - ii, wny!I 
lhnlnllnwed 11tmlr.n1 ... 10 mnkc lmowlr.dgr. thr.irown, nnrl nnl. 
mcrrly 11cc it nR infonnnt.ion lhnt rC!!irlcd in lhc mind or I.he 
l.cuchcr. 

ll wn11 not. I hr r,c11dl-m1"11wnnl piny 111111 I.hr. mll lo Domino·a 
lhnt 11lr11r.k mil nh(lnl Jnime Shpnll'" lc1111on on Onvirl nnrl 
Rnlh11hehn. ll wn11 Utt? Iden t.hnl her 11lndr.nl11 were rninlC!I.~• 
ly hrno•lening U,cir definilfon or run to indmle Uic i<fcn orlcnm
ing. 

11,e l~!!on lmd ~n thought. oul 11. rcprC11cnl,ed r11rt. or A 
::\lmcul11m. ll 111111 11 roinl lo bo 11hoomod, 11n hnpnrt11nl point 
~hoot m0"'11lfl~. And I 111,w In tJ,clr Joy lhnt Uie11t11dcnl11 woulil 
,o hftme U,lnkinilf nrlt., And wno,ld <"'"Y It ..,.,UJ, 01em '"' longe,
.hnn they wnulrl n llrcle!!l'I lc111.1on, rnolcrl in II lc1'lhonk - 11 
r Mon lhnt. reminded them orthe pre111111r1? nnd t edium or 
1chonl. 

J wM 111.nick., ns well, hy M,ucl Fn:i:"11 rr.!11.l<'l'An!'lls nm! nm-
1il.ion, h olh or which found cxprcMion in nn out,rrowlh of 
ho Rr.hnol - the Fnmily Shnlihnt p~nm. I lcrc M11. Fm:, un
ncnmbcl"Cfl hy 11orecr lengue mnOids - "I mn 't fight IIOO'Cr, • · 
he'd Any - hrn1111ht. logclhcr t..en rnmiliCA from I.he !lchool nnd 
rgn11i1.ctl n Snhhnt.h prngrnm 11fpmyer nnrl l'lnrly. Ornwn fl)
el.hcr from n wide RC01ttnrl1ic nr<'n, I.hey gnlhr.rr,I, d,il,lrcn 
ml rnrenls, inn AC'IHng fnr more inlimnlc lhnl U11? nccMion11l 
mdne1111 ,or S11111lny mnrninl?fl. 
Fnmily F.d1m1lio11 wn11, on n 11t.ill-11rnnll 11cnlc, I.he ,Jcwh1h 

nm111111if.y lhnl. Mnrci Fox drc-umcrl or nl. Shir Hnd:-t!!h. Sih-
11g.,, lcnml'd logcllll'r. rm-cnl.• plnnncd n t,:lrent. Ol'lf'(! n wcck, 
,cy r<Juncl in ench ol.her'11 oompnny H" enfo Jcwi!!h pince: 
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PRAYER: 
Falnnont. Te111plc, 
Cleveland. Ohio 

P 
rn.vrr nt. Fnhmnnl. Tcmplr.'11 rcligiow, 11rlmnl n11crl In 
lKl cnllrrl Chnrt?l Time nnl.il Ryln F.p,.lrln-A11or 
Ahow<'rl nr nn<I clccidcrl l.hnl nn !lchnol "he rnn wn11 
going to hnvt? eomr,t.hinl{ cnllcd Vhnrd Time; She 

rnll11 il T"lilnh, Hchrcw rnr prnyer . 
MR. F.p,lcin-Anor i11 the Am"I. or Jl"f"Oll whn mn rnl'llm Chnr,r.l 

Ti111r.11mmrl likr On Tl! Yonr R<J<Jm. 111111111 hrr fil·'Al yr.nr nt 
Fninnnnl, n Ju.form 11ynng0g\•e whOAc rr,p11lnli1,n 111 l(rrnf. hot. 
whMc 11rhnol, in t.111? VlC\V nr il.11 rnhhl, Dnvirl (~lfnn.1, l1nd rnll
cn info n IN pnr. •·11,c 11r.hnol 1:111rkcd," h e lolrf me nr IJ1C' rnn
dil,inn t.hnl. pnitn1•ftil n 11rn1T.h f,J,t1l. l"'1 him In M11. F.f"'!IMn-A-. 
who wn.q lhC'n th" crlnrnll!r' nt Tr.rnplc F;1n11nnh, n Cnn11rtvfl
l.h•r 11yn n!!nJ!'IIC in SI.. l..,miA. 

At. Fninnonl. the qnr.111.inn wne not. whelhr,r M11. F.plll.l'in
ARor WAIA JloinR t.o chnn,re fhing.o. h11l Uir. "~ nl. whk h 11hr'<I 
work . Tl1r, 11rlmol, wit.h ii/I R70 111t11dr,11f,., hnrl hc-fnmc nnr, ,,r 
t.hn11c Ii red rtnc-rR whcr t? q11t' ... l.inn11 were no lon"rr nAkr.d, 
whr.rr the cmplm11i,i wn11 on efficient ndmini,.f.rnlinn 11ml when! 
l,r.xlhooka 1111rvh-mf gcncrntion~ orhorcrl nnrl rr!!ll!'ffll mln<l111. 

11,c P('hnol wn1111plil inf<J Jl,rhrr.w nnrl rr ligin11R 111.nrlic!I <11-
vi,iinnA nnrl in the rcliginm111chnol lhr.rc wnA Iii.I.It? 11r11111? nfh<J1v 
1111l1krl!! lit lngelhcr or wr.rr. l11l(1!r11tcd from _yC'nr lo y('nr. In 
hrirr, f.h., ~rhool 11111Tr.rrd rmm I.he r.nr11c nu"'l mmmnn lo re
li1?io11!! 11d1onl11: nn nMrnce nr doo:olnm•. 

C:ivrn 1hr li111ilc1l nunihcr f!rlinnrn inn wrrk, nn nnr. "'"" 
11nyi11g, ''\Vc r.nnnol lrnch l.hC'm r.verytJ1ing 110 lr.f."11 drodr whnt. 
mnl.let'l' mn,if. • ln~lrnd. 11nv11 nnr. ll'nrhcr. t.hn c11rriM1lnm rc
"rmhlC'd "o ,Ind . honnl: n~n whir.It n nrivi~ lnn,IC'd 1hr. rlnrt11 
in n n di,qrl'rnihl!' pnllr.m. 

Into U1i11 rnrrye M11. F:p!!l.r.in-J\Mr, who i11 :1 I rrnrl tr.nt11.tl,·1? 
nho11f nnthinR. Knowing t.hnl.1'110 ronM not.Pimply ''"-""' <JIit nil 
thnl. Rh(' rn1111d, no mnllcr h<Jw grrnl. I.he lcmptntloh, !lhl! In
"'""'' lwRnn hy mnkinR rlr.nr hoer vl11inn or whnl.11rl11'1(ll wnll jl,). 
i11g In l>P.. 

'' I wnnl lhr.111 In !'re tlm wnrlil llirongh ,Jc\\·i11h f."yrr,," 11ho 
1111y11. lm11trning In ndd r 
lhnl Inn nOrn 1111rl1 wr.11- ; J 
i11l r mlr.rl nh!lrnct.ion,i in
forinlr t,,-,_ IJl11 irlrn11 nre ' · 
,.11 well ftnd 11nn<I, 11h11 , , 
1.1ny11. flut 11lio w11nlJ1 l.n : · • 
knnw how t.hry'rr goin~ 
In work. Ynn wnnl In 
Lench n 11nil nn Sur.col .. 
Finr, 11he ""Y"· Ill crrntc 
n r.nrrir.ulum l.hnl focn11-
r11 Oil 1hr. irlrn or lhc IIIIC

rn l,. 11hC'llcr And 
hnm('lr11.q11~"-

nrvonrl I.ho ohviom1 
rhn11~r11, 1mrh n11 lht? 
cvcnl.nnl mllrRcr or lhe 
I lrhrew nnd r1?1igin1111 
11rl1ml!l, M11. F:tl'IIC'in-i\Mr 
wnntrrl hrr 111.ml('nl.l'I to 
8"" lhnl. t.hny rl!nlrl ,rnin 
frnm pny ing nl.lr.nl.ion. 
Thi11 clirl 1101, mcnn lhnl KyleFp~lf!ln ,\~01:·fw:1nlthr.ml11ffl!thlt 
°'"""'""' On Nr><1 P• work! thrnuoh .lewkh "Yl!l:." 
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they might be excused early for art. Rather, ll m.eani dielr 
learning to see the world in a di/Te.rent way, that they might 
di8COver In what wu onoe tedious a new meuure of joy. 

Nowhere wu th.is more apparent than ln prayer, because 
it was in prayer where she could Mk pointed queetiona and 
trigger illuminating di900veriee. • , . 

Mt1. Epelein-Aeor did nol 11ee making choioee u a series of 
compromieee In which topics were eliminated. Rather it wae • · 
e matter of emphasis. Prayer WM Ms. Epit.ein-Asor's to run, 
and she did it In a style that all but dared her )'dtmg charges 
to day dream. · 

"lrt have to, I'm going oo eland on my head to hilv'e them 
see il a different way," she eay11. "Tfilah 18 a 1'ol1J' to view the 
world In a different way.• 

But. to gel them to see things th.is way, 11he. reMoned, wu 
not going to rome by drilling into their heads I.he idea of 4,000. 
yi!Aiil of Jewish won,hlp. 'Il,al hlillory had no bearing on their 
live11. lf prayer wu a time when you got to th.inlt about your
self, then llhe wanted it to be a pause in the day, ft-ee of tholJ8hti, 
of clothce and ediool and money. She wanted them thinking 
about talking to God. 

But they did not know where or how to begin. So together 
with the eynqogue'11 allSistant rabbi, William Dreekin, she 
searched for a vehicle to render the intangible into the tactile. 
The children had to see and feel their absorption lnto the 
world of prayer. M11. Epetein-Asor and Rabbi Dreskin aet
Ued upon the idea of a journey. And to help guide that jour
ney they made a map. 

Today, italands in thefrontoftheeanctuary. l tia 11. map of 
the United States, filled, like every map, with detours nnd 
landm.atksand plBO!Sofinlereel On thieday, lilreeveryechool 
dl\Y, Ms. Epstein-Asor lakes her ~ilar and 11tarts her stu
dents on a journey that begins with U1e idea orkovana, ofspir; 
il By learning what prayer means, she reasons , they might 
one day be able to use it u a way to lose themselves In con 
ve19ation with God. 

She begins with a question, a eccmlngly odd quest.ion about 
the si~e of th1i lettere in the words ma-ariv oravim in the 
evening prayer'11 fiT8t blessing. 

"You h11veany idea why t.hcy're in euch humongous printr 
"Because it's the t.iUer 
"Interesting concept,~ she replit!S, reminding them without 

saying it that in this school there are no wrong answers. 
"la il this way in the Torahr uks another. 
"Do we know for sure il isT Ms. Epet.cin-AsoT Mks. "Should 

words be bigger if they're in the Torah? What are they try- • 
ing to tell usr 

Maybe, s he says, il is a misprin.t. Maybe U1e siddur com
pany printed the word wrong. Sho asks them lo plaoe their 
fingen, on the fiT8t ayin in !Jhe word maariv. 

Why ie Uie word erev (evening) boldface? she Mks. But she 
docs not provide the aneweir. That 11he leaves to U,em lo pon
der until they gather again. Me. Epet.ein-Allor wanl8 them 
lo see, by themselves, in their own way, the conned.ion be
lween the word ror evenlng and the time or their prayer. Then, 
she believee, will they begin to 11ee meaning in the momenl 

The chUdreit rise (or the Sh'ma which they read together in 
Hebrew ae she ilcf.8 out the words. When they falter she la 
there lo pull U1em Rlong. 

"You guys are Like . .. hey, good afl.cmoont ehe eaye, cajoling 
the IA7.J ones. 

And with that they nrcon their way, on a journey tJ1ellike 
1111 journeys, she l!Bys , leads,, "someplace else. 
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They saw . 
howhard . 
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TEACHElt tRAtNlH(): 
Congregatloh Solel, ·, 
Mlsslssautta, Otttarlo 

E vetyone~ that Dave tJtwhi le iolng loelJpand 
say ~r~ In dal!S thilt in~be he Ahouldn 't. The; 
~ that have~ goh,tlo ~ dumb~ And 1irelrd 
st.bries lnd, lri general, Wit Ult• i tu, In an btb 

parts iltorl! ttylng ti! !!ell )'OU A bt\W!ry )olt dot,\ tteed. 
Dave hM A t,ol ~It, lhllt JiMtp ~ tM .. ~ht bf his jeltne. 

HI~ Ahlrt IA open hkll'way il'oWn hli diQl ltt fJ:l!AHI blac1t 
boots with pointy toes. DAvt. I.AIM illte Att CArney In '"l'he 
Hont!ymoonm. • Toda, he I& 1Mchl1'1 Abbul the Bedet plate. 

"le thilltight, la7'DttW!lhb. ' , '.' :1:J."'ff' ' 
"11.'e Leelie. Not Li!ifl,".~ tMINl:'1 

· '
1
~rf.". · 

Dave , unrufiled, ~ - "ll'A bl!eii lljd Uill the iedef IA 
the oldest eervice. I eah't te11 tw O'lt'I uitit Intl It'• kid.• 
~ I lieten to Dave e*pltln ttli f!\ftl6\i11 lctodym for re

membering the elerii~t.e 6li tM ~ p!At.e - A~ tor A~ 
ond biller herb; Da\oe ~ ytlu'll fl~ rotpt- t 11m 111.ruck 
by whal hie eludente rrom lUt ~ Mid .t,out hlrit and about 
the other t.eacheni, odt In ~ hM1*!1,ju8l before clll.88. 

They emiled when lhe7 Wked •f?out Dave. The1 rolled 
their eyes, rememb@ritij ~ .tat hi! fAtlghU.nd Mid, ~oti i!Jr.. 
pect thjs from Dave.• · , . ;--' . · · : . 

They epo~e, hln,~~ ~J6'l!hdo~ hie langu~ or deliv~ 
ery, bu l about lh~ ~ ne irtd tM bdit!r teachffl brought td : 
their wotk. 11,ey Mw hof.l html tM ~ wanted t.ci engage 
them, how much the.1 •llrileil ~ f.11 know. And If thelt pre
sent.al.ion wae cl~mey find tht\lt ~It ri>u3h and jerky, It did 
not maU&. 'They're better ~•Mid Miriam Tator. "11iey 
know you .• .' · 

They do because they are their parents, ot ttie parent.II of 
their friends, or people like Dave, who wahl to Wch the klde 
in t he congregation. None of the leaclieri at Congregation 
Solel'e ireligiou8 !lchool, with 200 student.II, m prorelllriorialli. 

But they are not unb-tilned. Quite the mntra.ry. Before Ii 

The klo!le!g,wn class n,cet.,es T01ah scrollS Oil Smchal Torah II the Bel Se· 
fer Solel Conoreoatton of ~uoua. Ontario. 



lcnd~r lnke, on n rlns., nl lhi1111chool on II~ 011l11kirl1J ofTomn-
1.o, lhey grndnnlc rrom the 11cl100l'11 lencher trn ining courAc 
nnd U1en AAqiAl nn expcricn<"Cd lencher for n ye111r. 

This wn_i, the pnlh thill Reform co11grcf!nl.io11 choAc nl. il11 
founding, 17 ycnre ngo. Mnny children 11nd five cdn('t'lfot'A Int
er, it endures 1111 n cnrnet'!!lonc or n mnRfCgnt.ion onnmilfod lo 
I.he idCA or n 0·11nm11nil,y hound hy Aervire. Suffil'C it In ""Y Uml 
ir you wm,l lo he pnr1. ofCor1gr<'gnt.ion Solcl, eny.e Rnhbi Lnr
ry Enirl nndcr, lie prcrnrcd llo pul in lhc lime. 

Every echool I visited wm1 etnffed lnri;:cly by non-rrorc11-
Aionn.l lA'.'Ache1-s. Dul Solel IIRd I.urned i!JI gcogrnphic isolnlfon 
It> it11 ndvnnl.ngc, crenling llfl ndive cc,mmunilv nnl of necffl
l'ily. Jr U1e rnrent.~ did not leE1rn lo becnmc lend;cm, their chil
rlren would hnve no one lo l.<'nch I.hem. Ancl while pnreril11 
knch in olher ecl1ool11, Solcl hml a11nmill,ed il11clrto crcnling 
t.cncl1er11. 

People were nol 11imply thrown into n clnA11room with n 
honk or Dil,lc 11l,0ric11 nnd eome 1111ggc11linnll for gmnCA. They 
lenrned how (I) mnnnf!e n clmmmnm, nnd, m~l impnrfont.ly, 
how children lenrn. Then I.hey oll!le1ved; nnd in the cour'!lc or 
their olt:'lcrvnl.ion I.hey not l.o try - doing 110 in the enfoty or 
nn expcnenl'Crl Lcm·her'11 eye. 

Lnrry Englnnder would ,1ny 1.hnt mnybe I.he 11r:hool WI\A 
not U,c pnmdigm or cduml.ionnl nchicvcmenl, hut he wn11 A<'ll
i11g the 11chool Ahort.. Wlml. Gongrcgnl ion Solcl hiul 11uccceclerl 
nl doing hn11 hecn eluding 11nme or the lnrnCllt nnrl moAl r.x
pcricnred lcncher 1.rnining 1miven1iljCA in the nntion. 11,e d,il
rl.-cn 11nw their 1.enchr.rn' limil.nl.ion11, hut nl110 U1cir pm,qion. 
And U,c pn.,qion crcnlcd Uic 111c111miet1 Uml. hrm,ght I.hem hnc.k. 

I wnlche,I Um 11d1001'11 Jlrcflcnl. director, Arlene Dr,tnick, her
llClr n fonner lencher 11nd 11cl 1001 r,nrenl1 prcpnrc the novice.'! 
for U,e l.rinl11 on.he cln/1.qn,om_ •1r I mil a Reven-y<-.nr-old n d11n1-
my, he ,night. never wnnt l,0 c:ome hrir:k hr.re," t1hc cxplninerl, 
inn 11uick digr~11in11 in her le1111on on the Onw ormulUple
dmir:c l~li11R. "l)on·t ever judge r.llrlui;ivcly on limited lcql
ing nml limilcrl •111<'.111.ioning. lnAl.enrl, Any ·:rcll me whntynu 
knQw nlwml. Ahrnhmn.' • 

Then 1 wolched one or he·r 11tmlenl~, Meli1111n Gnllngher, 
l.cnch her fiml lcRSOn. TI1c Dave Lltwim1 orCnng,·rgnl.ion Solcl 
hnvo their h11nlcr ,town - "ir you g,1ys wnnnn piny we cnn go 
t.o n 11nnrll,ox" - bul U1e rookies 11till Alrugglc to find U1eir woy. 

Mclie.'ln 111,oml hefore n clos11 or nine nnd I.en yenr nld11 nnd 
lmllingly bcgnn l,enching nboul Onr nnrl Dnl. Mib.vnh. MeliA
en h11d prepared her 1,nlk nnrl Ahe consulted her nol.c11 frc
quenUy.11,e ki,lq hegnn to 11f111irm And you could &cc MeJi11.qn'11 
growinR fonr or IOAing them. 

Dul then n remnrknhle l.hin,i hnppcncd in U111t it broughl 
l.n lifo I.he honrl helween n tcncher onrl cln!IA when 11 lc11!1on 
lrnnAcenrl11 the nntiseplic 11ml l1<'come11 vivid 1tmi henrlfoll. 
Melill.'JA, nl 28, ill prcpnring for the Ont Mib:vnh Alic never hnd. 
A student l'IAkcd why flhc wns ,mhmiUJng he1t1r.lrlo• Uic ordenl. 

McliAS.n rnl n11ide her notci,, len. lhe ,mrct.y or the front or 
Um room nnd wnlkcd between U1e desk., 11,q 11he 11pnkc. Slic I.old 
I.lie clo11." Rhoul the moming 111,c wM vocunming 1111<1 decide,!, 
nnexpcclicdly, t.hnt this wrui 11omethi11g Ahe wnnlcd. She told 
Lhem how nervom111he wn.q; nt1d how overwhelmed she rclt hy 
9verylhing ehe hnd lo lenrn. 

"111 il loo much lo memori1.0T someone n11kerl. 
And Melis..'13, eci,:ing upon U,e moment. for her fin1l. lrue lcs

mn, gen Uy and enrne11Uy rr.plied, "R11ther t.hnn j11Al memo
;1,ing, iL'n lo unclcrsl.nnd nncl to hnve n good reeling." 

THE 

Theyl1ave 
absorbed 
the lessons 
of this epoch 
in Jewish life 
so well that 
they can be 
entrusted to 
teach those 
lessons to 

others. 

IMMIGRATION: 
Cong. BeU1 Israel, 
San Diego, Calif. 

T he lempl.nl.ion w. hen tntklng nhont. Congrcgnllon 
flel.h l11rnel 111 lo focu11 on I.he "howe. 11,e 11how11 nre 
nriRinnl r,rorlud.inn!I, Mitten nnrl dlrectcil hy n lend1-
cr, Cnrn FT'e('.dm11n. The 11ludentA - lhli. mel'lni, ev

ery l'l1ndcnl who wnnl11 lo he in t.ho 11how - ~rform nl I.heir 
11chnol nnrl in Snn Fmnr:i"l'O nnrl nl Dlsncylnnrl. Timre ore 0111-
11etl,t'!1 nnil virlcolnpc11 nn.t proitrnm11. 

Th,c 11how11 Are dn1.1.linR, AO dn1.1.llng t.hnl. U1ey cnn over
ehnclow whnl. t.hi11 llcl100l or ..fOO 11t.urlenl11111 nhont- n plnl'J? lhnt 
for 2/i yen re hn!!! been ndnpting In chnnginjf tlmr1111nrl chnn,r
ing nlnilenls hy lh,t.cning lo whnl U10An 11t.11ilcnl11 werr. eoy
i111t nm! lend,ing them In n wny I hey mi1thl r<'A lly le11m. 111e 
ehowl!I nre n pnrt. or t.hi11. nut. only n pnrt .. 

ConAiiler lhe mfl!ll rettnt pi-oduclion, "We Arc Vo11r Song, 
Ame, ic11," I.he Rl . .ory or F.:lli11 l!lhmrl. The .. t.11ilenl11 re<'n11clerl 
"l,tr,tl life, n mi!lernhle 11lcam11hir r:rnA11ing nnil lhc cnnrnAlon 
or nrri\'nl nl. ElliA l11lrinrl. The unil on immigrnlfon, howc\•r.r, 
i11 not. limilrd 1/1 rcl1<'nr11nl. 111cre nt·e hookA lo mnrl nnrl lnJ)l'A 
to hrnr. And then, 1.n rcinrnrr.c the lc11t1on9 or"My Ufo in UM! 
~hleU," nn,I "A Ointcl Rrier," lhcm nrn rlirTcrenl wny11 lo di11-
plny mnRlery, nmong lhem U1e chnn<'.e to lcnr.h. 

'11,nl. IA whnt 'fcll'ne Schlnrmnn'11 clw1U1 j!Tn.tr11'1 nrr. pn'pnr
in,r In ,In. M11. &hlnrmnn, n11ide from l<'nchin11 I.he oldr.Al 11ln
rll'nf.q, hn11 liccn U,e Rchool'11 dlrcctnr for 2/t ye11"1. Whr.n 11he 
find. Alnrlcd l<-nchlnlf 11he wro!'I flrt'gllnnl, "" the 11t11rlr.nl11 r.nllcd 
hl',. i,110/,, llehrcw for ,not.her. 1lmy fllill do. Tntfny U1r.y 11il in 
dMA, in c.hnirA 11r,nl.lcre,I in no r11rl.ic11lnr nriler, nnrl plnn 
I heir rc-rrcnt.lon ofF:lliA t11lnnrl for thc11evenlh wnrlcnil. 

To r nptnre the pince nnd moment. - U,e renr, the chno!l -
1 hr,v hnvr. rcnrl, wnlcherl virfcrl!I nnrl U,en pr('pnrr.rl Aur:h ilemA 
nio 11w"!!llo1111nirC11 honnrl In womr.n f.hc<'1mr11Aion. Tl,r ri11Mh 
l!m,lem will piny immiRTnUon · 
officinlA l,0 the 11eve11l.h l{r11rlc 
immigriml11. 11,ey will fire in
r.mnprchen11ihlc que11tinn11 11t 
U,<'m. They will chnnge t.hcee 
lmmiJ?rnnlA' n11me!'I. 11,ey will 
,I,, nil (hl11 l1<'r,n1111e lhey have 
nhAorhcrl lhe le,i11on11 or lliie 
epoch in ,Jr,wi11h lire rn well lhnl 
I hr.y rn 11 he cntrusl.cd l.o teach 
I h~e l~MnA lo 0U1cf'A. 

The cighl.h grnrlerl.' n,rc 
coiled Mndrichim, or guide!!. 
111rir11 i11 A two- ycnr, po11lr8F1r 
Mil1.vnh rrngrnm rlCllignr.d In 
lmin pt.....,prd,ive lencl,cn,. M11. 
Schlnrmnn, recogni1.injf U1.nl 
the Aclmol m11Al provide II reA-
11011 for Altlrlenll'I In AlAy nil.er llehme Schblm~n: Tmvr.iy ~ 
1.hcv nrc I :1, """ chOAcn lo !lffer If 3 kid flil<ffS ~ Jewf!;l1 r.0111~e 
not nn c1111y lime, hut rcApon- In colleoe.' 
11ihilit.y. 

Thr.rc iR n kind or ,leligl,Ui1l r.on11pirnlorinl q11nlil.y in the 
wny M11. Srhlnrmnn tnlkA nhnul "cnl.ldng~ rnrenl11 nnd chil
dren inl o !Im 11r.hool. Knnwin~ 1.hnl. mcmnn will nol work, 11hc 
i11Alcnrf whcl.11 their nrrctil e!I. Jle r11i1111 Ar.hoot l.hnl llhe 110 
m:my of.her.1 eurTore from limllcrt expednl.ion11. Hl'm very hnp
l'Aln~nuet1 0,, Nmrt r., 
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py if n kicl l11ke11 n ,Jcwi11h course in college; ehc enye. "I feel 
we were 1111ccc,1.qful." 

Dnt rnU1cr lfom hcmorm U,e clcclining 11l11lc of Jewish lcnrn• 
ing in 1J1c home, M!I. Schlnfmnn h1111 clmngccl her 11dmol lo re
Ocd, n cli ITcrcnl 11en!lihilil.y. Simply put, liy mn king chilc:lren 
feel gnoo nhonl U,e 1.hingll I.hey nre lel.'lming, 11he helieve11, they 
will wnnl one dny lo lctirn more hy U1em!lclvC!I. 

This mcnn11 lhnl, where her l.cnchor11 once loclurccl on the 
J'rophel11 inn nmnhing 811CCC!l!lion, U,ey now tench 11nit.11 on 
lcncfcr!! who hnvc pointed lhe wny for I.heir ~pie. TIit! unite 
end not with l.e11f11 - "Why," R!lk11 M11. Schlnfmnn, "110 n kid cnn 
feel fc1111e nnd nnxiou11?" - but with II newl'!pnpcr or video U1e 
cln1;111 mnkc., LogcU1er. 

She i11 forever plot.ting wny11 l,o keep Ul<'m l.hinki11g of com• 
Ing hnck. While I.he finJ1 grnde111 nre wor·king on n clnM com: 
ic hook on the Golden Age of Spnin, the 11ixl.h grnders arc 
plnnni ng U,eir rcl.rcnl The 11ixl.h grndc rclrenl is M11. Schlnf
mn11'11 hiit hint nt "life niter Onr Mil.7.vnh, Jewi1d1ly." rlnnnccl 
n yenr In ndvnnce, ln nvoi d n connict wilh 81Jt c::er plnyolT11, 
the Aix:U1grnder1111pcnd n Shohh11t wiU, the Mnclric::him end 
U,e 11cvenl.h grnclc 1.cncher. They 11ing eong11, piny gnmCA end 
henr whnt kinds oftJ1i11g11 nwnit I.hem when U1ey hccome the 
hig kid1:1, U1e Mndrir.him. M ndrichim, M11. Sd1lnfmnn explnins 
wilh n 11mile, i11 n Acled.ive progrmn - open lo everyone. The 
fiction of eclccl.ivily renrfr.tl' ii. cool. 

Nol. aml.cnt. ln lertve 1.hingR lo 1.hP. imnginnl.iom1 oftrninecl 
profC1111ionnl11, M11. Schlnfinnn pollccl her grnd11nl C!I lo find out 
whnl.1.hr.y rememhr.red ohonl. l.hP.ir rel rr.nl. wcckcnd.q. ThP.y 
lol,I her il w1111 not Um 11inging or Lhe Jewi11h hom·d gmnC!I I.hey 
mn,fo. Jl wo11 I.he food. 

So now U1c s ixth grnclcr11 plnn I.he menu for ·I heir Shnhhol. 
rel.reel. mcAI, 111i11 ycnr U1cy wontcli pi1.1.11, So Lhr.y Imel pi1.1.n, 
nlong with d111llnh ond winc for ki,ldn"h. lfpi7.7,n l11fol{!I U1cm 
lmr.k'. 110 be il. 11m point i11 Uml I.hey come hnr.k, I.lint U,cy ron• 
l.i1111c lo he ex~e<l lo idem11.hcy most likely will hcnr no pince 
ell!e. 

VIie.-, 1111 one ofl.he "rlJMcn • Mnchid,im, U1cy will come hnrk 
lo t.ench the 11evcnth grndcrn nhonl. Elli11 l11ln11d. And U,nl 
will he nn imporfanl. rCRponRihility. mn11ide1in~ fJ,ot next yeor 
Elli11 JelRnd will not be tJ,e 111 ,hjcd of n new nnd di1Terenl.11how. 

LIFE CYCLE: 
The Hatvard Hillel Children's 
$chooJ,Ca1nb1idge, Mass. 

T hi11 is whnlJocclyn IA'vin/!1111 ttmr.mhcn, nhoul lhe "t.n11• 
ln l11mcl 11hc look in l'C'honl when 11hc WIil' live: "I rr,mcm
bcr the Wnll 1111d hnv:ing the lil!lc piecer{ pnrcr nnd pnUinl( 

• ,. _il in the Wall. I rclll(?mher l'KITTICone 11Clling cloU,ing. Yoo 
bclrcvc wl. 

Joccl'yn, who i11 11, wot.che!I 011 I.he kinderjlnrl.en children 
prcpAre for I.heir I.urn lo gn 011 An im11ginnry I.rip Lo l11rRel. 
They prndkc hnllfling U1cir hnnd-mnrfr p111111porlA l.o I.he i111-
111igrnlinn dork. One by one I.hey wnlk Ummgh n ,loor nml Pny, 
"Shnlom." The I.rip lo Jerncl ii! I.he lirAl rite of p111111ngc nl 
thi11 nm1- denominnf.ionnl 11chool t.hnt 111cclA in q1111rl.cm hor
rowcd from Ilnrvnrd Univer"ily. The children hclieve their 
I.rip i11 renl, ,Jocelyn explRin!.', hernu~c the lcncl1cre piny nil UlC 
pnr111 righl.- from U1e mnkc-bclicvc nlrplnne ride, lo Um wnlk 
U1m111th I.he Old Cil.y mnrkcl, lo IJ1e vi11it lo the WC'll~m Wnll. 
S ix yen1111111.cr, Jocelyn a m at.ill rcaill lhe e,rcilc menl.orthnt 
lrip. In nnolher ycnr Bhe will begin pr'epori11g for her next 
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THE FUTURE 

Despite the 
seen1ing 
chaos of 
Sunday 

mornings ... 
this is 

a school 
that leaves 

nothing 
to chance. 

T~hr.1s wo,k with Ille loutth or.Ide Ill llaMtd lflllel llebrew ScllOOl lo 
p1c11~1e fm 1110 I~ shabb.11 service. 

plnlcnu. her Bnl Mib:vnh. No ono hero L'I goin~ lo lr.l her for
gr.t l11ot ciU1cr. 

111Crc i1111mnelJ1ing wondcm,lly relc11Ur.s11 nlJn11t th!" 11chool,; 
from I he di"cul'i.qion or the mikv11h in ncl11ll r.rfumf.ion; l11 lh~; 
"i:d h gn,clerA' dehnl.c on God'11 hnr-1,h p1111i11hm('11f. when the 
rn1·tl111wnllowcrl n hnncl 11frr.l,el,,1; lo the inrfividnnl projeclA 
the I l -ye11r-old11 nrc working on. Arnon1t I.hen, i!I Mnyn Nor-
1011'111 hn1mt gnmc on I.he ,Jowi11h life r.yde 11,nt n11k11 plnycr11 
lo n1111wr.r ,mrh q11r.11tion!i nl! wliy A hole 111 dr illed In I.he hot, 
lorn of crrffi1111. 

Tcnchcrit, hy 11nd ln,·gr, nrc clrnwn from the nenrhy 11nl
vr111ilic!I, nncl 1 .. hr.rc i11 no dr.nylnl( lhnt when yon lenrn from 
f!m11ro11r. who love11 lcnrning, t.hnl. p111,~ion ii! ro11lngim111. And 
while l.hnl. pool i11 An 11dvnr1l.11ge - one olTsr.l. hy U1e l.cmpornry 
q1111rlcl"!I - ii. cloc11 not c,ipfnin I.he 11cl1001'1111uc::cr,!l11. 

l),.10pilc tJ,c lll!Cmin,t chnM or Sundny mnmh,g,i - r.hililren 
l('nmi11g in hig, open 11pn!'C!' nml nmnlng l.o I.IIP. <"rnwdc,l offire 
for more 1111ppllc11 - U1i11 111 n 11chool lhnt. lcnvc11 110U1lnlf l.n 
rl,nnre. Not. in Um r.111,;r.ulom, wil.h fc ,rl11 I.he 11c:hool prP.pnre11 
ili1rlf. nnrf not in the rerl or the 11r.hool, which rr.Or.cl11 it.11 dl
rcr.lor-'11 hcliefl.h11l hnppy lmd powerful Are vil:nl wenpon,. lo 
cnrry t.hmngh lifo. Chief nmon,t thl'll!e mcmoriCA 111 nnr 11nd 
nnt Mil.1.vnh. 

"J wnnf. 1.hr.m f,o hnvc A g,-eol Dor Mil.7.voh," 11ny11 tho di- ' 
r('(-for, Cherie Koller-Fox. "lfthr.y'vc h11cl II ,ttCnf, Dnr Mif1.vnh, 
knowing f.hnt mnny lhlngft will mnkc U,cm dl11n1Tccfccl, l.hey11 
11l.ill wnnl their kid11 ftt hnvc n grr.Af. nor Mib:vnh." . 

Thi !I i~ not. 111 11ny I.hot. U,n 11r.hool 111 Uu,t. 1111forf.tmnle Nin• 
cnl ore of ,fo\Vi!!h cclncnf.ion: I.he Onr Mih:vnl, rnr.l.ory. 1f you 
w11nl. yonr d,il,t In cdchrnlc n D11r or nnl. Mi11.vnh !,ere you 
will Ill'! Cllpcded lo 11ign II lcllr.r rommil.l.ing you ""d I.hem f.o 
rrrlniu ohliRnl.ion!I: Vonr child will 111.Ay In 11rhool ror 111. lcni.t 
two nd,lil.ionnl ycnr11; your rhild will Rl.tenrf encl, nnr nnd 
nnt. Mif.1.vnh of hi11 or her cl111111mnl.eil nnd nl.lencl I.he clntll~ 
rrl.rcnl .. Under11l11nd, loo, l.h11t lnln your hom,c will rnmc II 
lnlnr, cnch \VCCk ror A yrnr, lo help rrrpnre your d1ild In read· 
injl IJ1,i Tornh nnd IJn"-nrnh nnli lo write n IJ'vAr Tornh. "Wt! 
movf! inlo their llpnCI', ,vi th them; M11. Kollr.r,Fox 11ny11. 

~hr hn!! r.rr.nl<'d 1111d1nol f.hnt."11rr.ccd11 ol. thol mo!!l chudve 
h11tr1<.qr,nl.inl qnnlil.y, mmbinin!f I.he lnlclled1111I with I.he vl11-



ccml. 11•iA hm, not come withanl 11n!r1I, wiUmnl. l11lk 1md q11N1-
l.ion11 nnd Uin111?hl. &!vernl yenr11 nitn, for im,tnnc-r., n rnrcnt. 
In I.hf! 11chool ln11l hi11 rnU1er. Soon nO.crwnrd, focling lhnt, he 
hnd gnll,.cn Iii.I.le 1uipport rrom the community or 11chool, he 
len, but not before writing n letter explolning hiA ,di11nppoint
menl. 

11,e IMqon wn"' not loot on the 11chnol. When n rm rent who'd 
oome rrom R,~~in nnnnunood hi!! !'flming mnrringc, Me. Roller
Foll nnd U1c lcndcrR nmon,:i the rnrcnls 11ci1.Nf npnn hi11 wc1l
ding n11 n. moment for I.he mmmunit .. y 1.n nffinn ite pince In U1c 
lifo or one nf ii A mcmhcrl!. Tll1e chilrlren lenme,I nhnul. Jew• 
i11h wc,fdingii, nhout U1c 1.1Uc11dnnl ccrcmonics. And U1cy nt-
1.cnrfed. 

I ,nng nf?o. Me. J{nllcr-Fo11: n111I I.he 11chool'A lcnrlr.r!I recn1?-
11i7:crl I 1ml. I.hey hntl In ch°""'r. hct.wecn Shnhhnl 1111<1 "chool 011 
SumlnyA., hcconi,c !,hey coulrl not. expect pnrenle to commit 
lhem11clve11 lo hoU, tmd!I oflhe WC<'k~nrl. 

Hnving chosen 1.(1 focu11 on 11chool U1cy hnve mnrfe it their 
cnmmmril.y, n pince l.hnt. h n11 lr.nrne,I l.o gnt.her l.o grieve n11 
well n11 cclehrntc, nnd, in Um hcllt trndition, where children 
live whnl. I.hey le..m. "We try; M11. Koller-F1111: 11Ay11, Hlo mnke 
Jmlni"m M olive 11!'1 ii. wn!I in U1c 11hl.r.t.l" of our imnginntion"." 

111c crenlion nfmrmoriCII only hcgin11 wi1J1 n f~ip In J11mcl 
lhnl, in U1c eyes of ill! young behold em, doot1 not 11cem imng
inary nt RII. 

GRADUATION: 
Park Ave. Synagogue, 
New York City · 

A t I hr. end of my journey I 11nl. in n clnRMClOIII wil.h 
TI1nmn!I Sndl whn nl 17 ;,.. in hi"' fi111tl ycnr nhl'li
J!in11A A1:hool. I nllkcrl Thnmr111 nhonl fldmol, nhout 
nll hi!I rln11!'lmnte11 ,,,lm'<f lcn. n11110011 All U1r.ir Bnr 

Mib:vnh!I wc,·c done. I wnnl.ccll 111 know why he'd el.nye<f. 
My vi11il. In '.l11nmn!l'8 high 11chnol, inn Cnn!lervnfivc Aynn

goguc on MnnhnU:111·11 Upper En11I.Sidc, wru1 preomfcd hy 1111 
rep11l.nl.im1 ""' n pine,- where frr.crlom wnA nil hut 11nlimilr1I. 
!11•c 11dmol grnnlcrl 1111 fll111lcnlR U1e npporlunily ~ lenm whnt 
u~y rlcnAr.11. II.'! I hry plenRc<f. 11,r. f"Cllllll WA!! n Arhnol in whk h 
lionr. oftJ1c lrnrlit.ionnl c1l11mlim11tl rules npplicd, hulin whir.h 
ils et.udcnl11 W!'l'C gnmlcrl n lnr~ flny in how U,ingi, were rlonc. 
I On the rlny ormy viflil, 111omn11, whn hnppcncd Ion be pnAA
lnR hy, w1111 cnllc<f inl.o I.he middle of n rlr.hntc heLwccn I.he 
,chool'11 cducnl.ionnl direct.or, Vnrdn lfuhnrn, nnd Um hlRh 
•chnnl c-nn.-.llnnlnr, Ml11hn Avrt1111n1T, nn I.he f.lc-'kll11h que11tln11 
, rwhc t.luir f.hcjnnior high flchool "t.udenl!I Ahnuld he given 
,omc or the ri-ce,lom I.hr. high 11d100I Almfcnl!I e,tjny-cd. 

MA. JJ111111rn Arg11cd for rc11lrninl .. Mr. AvrnmofiTinJ11i11l.c1I 
.hnt. !lchool memnri<'8 nre crl'nf.,,I not. hy lcnming liO new I le
, rcw worrl11 hut. hy c,1pcriencC11 !'ll.11dc11l.q lived lngc l.hcr, like 
nnking I.he Anndwirhl'!I I.he hii?h 11chnol Rhtrfrml11 &11Lrihulcd 
o the hmnclel'l!I. Pcrhn)l!I, M11. llnhnrn offered, I.he 11cve11th 
trndcm 11ho11ld he offered more choicc11 in their Al.urliC!I. 

11.111!. ~vn11 fine , 111mnru1 eniiil, Hir yon make I.he opl.inne nt
racbvc. 

Lnt.cr, Thomn:ci rcncct.cd on I.lie <"Pnvertlnlinn, 11nrf U1e dr.
TCC In whid1 hill opinion wn1111nlicilc1I. It. wni,, he e,rplnined, 
o much or whnl the "d1onl wn!I nhont.. "Yon wnnt to hon pnrt 
r 1JomeU1i ng t.hnt'A going Aomewherc," he 1111icl. Hf've cull.i
nl.crl a rclnl.immhip. When we niik 0111'Aelvc11, 'why nre wr. rlo-
1g lhia? whnl nrc I.he morn! i!l.'IUcllT 111c help of U1r. Al.urfcnlA 

THE 

'Il1e school 
had, in a 
profound 

way, beco1ne 
thevelucle 
for his faith. 
It was 11ot 
neatand 

clean. It was 
wonderfully 

1nessy. 

iA "olir:iilrd. J \\'nll involved 
In lhrnoc rhol~. * 

It. wn11 not I.ho cducn-
1.ionnl mcmoric11 nf cle
mr.ntnry 111r.hool, he 
e,rplnincd. &hool, hy nnd 
lnr11e, felt. like .-chool. It 
w1111 ""'· n lli~c l!'Achcr or 
nncvcnt 

Jtnthr.r, he c,rpltiincd, ll 
wn11 n n-lnlion!'lhip, hi11 rc
lnt.iot1AhiJHvitJ1 the ll<"hool. 
It hcgnn when he WAIi 
yo11111f nnrl conl.inncd l,o 
r vnlvr.. It chnniir<f 1111 he 
nnrl hi11 d nlll'lmnlr.i, 
<"hnngr.d An Lhnl now, ror 
inAlnnt't'~ ol n 1.imc in Uicir V:iwd~ I h1mr~: The npntnn 111 ~tltfl!nt9 
livcll when r~pon~ihility rmlfl!IS. 
mnU.cired llo mnch, they 
were lol<f t.hnt. IJ11'y would dc lcnninll whnl. I.hey would lcnrn. 

111omn11 hnd bc<"Pme n pnrl of the 11chnnl, ""much"" the 
e,-hool l1nd hcmmc n pnrf. of him. Jfr nn<f hi~ rln11111nnll'!I wl...,'rl 
11tnycrl Anw it Ma dynnmic rlnrc, n y,lnn- t.hnl. lhey wnnlcd In 
' '"' rArt·. or. And if I.hr. Ad1001 Wl'nt l.hro11gh 1111 rliffir.1111. yrnr11, 
if it rn,rfnred dchAtc nhnul ilA rut urc nnrl 1111 r11lh, It hnd 
nnneU1rlN1:<1 mode 11111mm, fod U111t. hewn~ pnrf. of 11nmr.l.hln11 
nlivc nud uAefol. 

The 11d1001 lmd, inn profonnrl 1v11y, lll'fflme lh«? vchirlr. for 
hi11 rnil h. II. wn11 not. nrnl. nml rJrnn. II. wn!'I womlrrfltlly ml'!l!ly. 
JI. w11A filbl wit.h qu~t.inn!I nnd do11hl.C11 wil.h 1'11111 Umr.11 nn,f 
cng111ting limr11. Out. whnt. mn,lf'! it work, whnl. 111111tnlnrd 
Thomn11 nnrl ol.111'111 like him, wnfl t.hnl rc:clin,t of n hond Uinl 
hr1?nn wiU1 nn emhrnce nl nn rnrly AP,I'. 

FULL CIRCLE 

M 
y mnvcr11Al.io11 w-11.h '11,nmM ~nrll Uinl. nnrmonn 
cry"l"lli,:r.rf nil I.lint. I hnd lrnrncrf in my jnumry. 
F"nr nll t.l,r. 0!1l.cn11ihlr. <fi1Tr.re111r11l111hr. 11chnol11 l 
vlAil r.d, t.hr.y were nnncl hrlr~"' hounrl 1~1 her hy 

q11nliUr111 thnl. mndc 1.11cm wnrk. 
Firlit., end1 hnrl n viAlon - one nrfic11lntr.d r.il.hr.r hy I.hr. rd

n<"nl.or, or 1111 int.he rnAO of Con~n-r,nl.ion Snlr,il, hy 1hr. f'nn
ft"t:'l?nt.inn nnrl i i~ r11hhi. 111nt. vl11ion wnl'I r.lrntly dr.nn~d nnd 
pninAlnk·in11ly t.hoo,rht. nut - ""'""loliln,rly fl!'mrn"' In t-ll<'h ln-
11t:10cc it. mr.nnt.dcd<fing nnl.ju11t. whnt the 11d100I wonld l.rnr.h 
h11t. whnl it would noL 

In cnrh edmol choi<'C!! were mnifr., llf'cn1111,:: I.he ~Ir 11h11p
i111? 1hr. vi11inn rr.mg,1i,:e,f lhnl. fl ,.cl,nol thnt. t.rirrl ofTrrln,t II Iii.
I Ir. hit. or cvr.ryl.hing rnrlrrf up olTr,-in,t nnlhin,t. Dy mnkin,r 
rlmi!'NI, l•y 11lnlin1t n v;11lon, 1hr 11rhonl wn.q "".vi"lf '1 '111!'! 11'1 wl,nt. 
wr m·r nhoul.. If ynu wnnl. ~ Jnin, uncfcrnlnnrl whnl. we ell peel 
of ynn nn<f whnl. ynu mn cxpcd. of 11t1: 

111r. rclnl.ionl'lhip lhnl. Thomnll 11polc1? of mnl,I not lmPJlr.n in 
n pince t.hnl. 11tnod for cvrrylhin11 - nnd 1101 hing. 

Sr.cnndly, end, ,ichnol hnrf n ,mPJ'flrl,ivc mnm1tnl.ion nnd n 
1111ppo11.ivc lcnrler!!hip. i\gnin, il <lid nn gnn1l In hnvc 11 11chonl 
in whirh cvrrynne l,:ncw Uint. I.he rowe,.,. thnl. he cnrcrl lit.lie 
nhonl. e1htmU011. 111e llrhool lhnl. comJl!!lrd li1r fiindi1 \Vilh 1110 
11y11n,to111fr.'11 new "t.nincrl ,tltl!18 winrlnw WM I.he 11chnol tl,nt 
WM nll ln,tflr.rrnmin,t in il11 rhilrlrcn'11 cnr11, Hthl!I dOC!!n't mnt
f.mllnom lln Ne1' r:IO'! 

MIIY l!9, 19!1:> ~7 
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Editorial Comment 
The report of the Commission on Jewish Education entitled A Time lo Ac/ came to the attention 

of your Editorial Committee. 
What is this Comm~ssion? What are its goals? Who are the prime movers and the participants? 
It soon became clear that the crisis facing us in Jewish education, the analysis of the realities today, 

and a blue-print for Jewish educational reform-as dealt with in the Commission's report-would be 
of major interest to our Alurpni. 

We accordingly invited Dr. Herman Stein '39, who was involved in the work of the Commission 
from its very inception, to tell us about its formation; Shulamith Reich Elster, to put the blue-print 
before us and to tell us of the practical steps which have already been taken; and Dr. Susan Shevitz' 
to present us with a learned and insightful critique. 

It was also "'A Time to Act" back in 1909, when Dr. Solomon Schechter called upon Dr. Mordecai 
M. Kaplan to head the Teachers Institute. Dr. Mel Scult '56 who has worked for a number of years 
on a soon to be published biography of Dr. Kaplan, contributed the article concerning the founding 
of the Tl, and its principal, Mordecai Kaplan. 

To round out the spectrum of past, present and fu ture, we asked Dr. Aryeh Davidson '67, Chair 
of the Seminary's Department of Education, to tell of the exciting plans in progress to found a School 
of Education at the Seminary which would parallel the Rabbinical School and the Cantors Institute. 

These writers have all made valuable contributions to our understandfng of the Jewish educational 
scene. We extend to them our deep appreciation. We are also grateful to Dean Anne Lapidus Lerner 
whose article tells us of student life at the List College of Jewish Studies. 

It is with a profound sense of sorrow that we memorialize three outstanding scholars and leaders 
of our Seminary. Moving tributes to the memories of Chancellor Gerson D . Cohen '43, Chancellor 
Louis Finkelstein and Professor Robert Gordis were written by Professor Raymond P. Scheindlin, 
Chancellor Ismar Schorsch and Dr. Simon Greenberg respectively. We 'thank these professors for their 
cooperation. 

In the "Class Histories" of the Celebrating Classes, we find that each generation reflects different 
world conditions, different influences, different outlooks, different professors and even a different 
Seminary. And yet there is always a commonality. Each article speaks of the fond memories of the 
Institute, of the deep friendships formed and of the decisive impact made by the faculty. 

To our alumni who have contributed these warm, nostalgic "class histories" and to our active alumni 
who have submitted articles and material about Alumni activities, my deep appreciation. 

How fortunate am I to have a working committee by my side! To Sylvia Cutler Ettenberg, Hannah 
Berger Friedman, Phyllis Lifton Goldstein, Asenath Rosenberg, and Theresa Kohn Silber, many thanks. 
A special word of appreciation to Rebekah Kohn Mosenkis, who refuses to accept the title of Assistant 
Chair of the committee, although she is that and more ,p,:t., n::, 1'Ul11n mNl'Un. 
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A TIME TO ACT 

Mordecai M. Kaplan and 
the Founding of the 
Teachers Institute 

by Mel Scult '56 

With the arrival of Solomon Schechter in 1902 a 
new era began in the religious and institutional history 
of American Jewry. T he reorganization 'of the 
Seminary that he inaugurated was a complex process, 
not without its difficulties. The income from the 
Seminary endowment amounted to $25,000 a year 
but the budget came to $40,000. Such a man as Isidore 
Singer, the editor of the Jewish Encyclopedia, continuously 
attacked the Seminary maintaining in 1904 that 
nothing of significance had happened since Schechter's 
appearance. The Seminary was also threatened by the 
establishment of Dropsie College in Philadelphia. 
Before Cyrus Adler's power at the institution became 
clear, Schechter wrote to Louis Marshall, "The 
Seminary is certainly not in a position to stand another 
competing institution within two hours ride of New 
York." Schechter hardly endeared hjmself to his 
wealthy, "Uptown Board," with his statements in 
support of Zionism, de!?pite his explanations that 
concentrated on the spiritual aspects of Zionism's 
capacity for uniting the diverse elements in the Jewish 
community. 

In addition to his duties as Principal, Kaplan gave 
a course in religion consisting of a methodological 
introduction, followed by a detailed interpretation of 
the Torah. He stressed the group nature of religion, 
presenting material that he published in his Mmornh 
articles of that year (1915). Kaplan defined Judaism 
as "the living consciousness of the Jewish people," and 
told his Tl students that "to be a Jew means to be 
part of the Jewish self-consciousness . . . to feel that 
you are one of a people and that of a great people." 
He did not believe that God was reducible to group 
life as some have charged, but rather that "God is 
only to be felt and realized in the collective life which 
has the power of its individuals." Kaplan's assertion 
of God's immanence is thus equivalent to the rabbinic 
dictum that God was present wherever Jews gathered 
to study Torah. 

ln the early years, the Tl had two groups of students. 
One came through the Talmud Torahs and the second 
came from the congregational schools. In the case of 
the seco'n,d group, the word 'elementary' was 
introduced into their diplomas implying that they were 
only entitled to teach beginning courses. By 1920 all 
the students graduating the Tl had advanced diplomas. 
In addition, many who had received elementary 
diplomas had continued and were taking post-graduate 
work in order to be able to teach more advanced groups 
and learn more Hebrew. 
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For a time, Kaplan was self-conscious about speaking 
Hebrew before his colleagues or in public forums. The 
opening exercises of the Teachers Institute were 
particularly painful because the circumstances 
demanded an address from Kaplan in Hebrew, but 
he usually spoke in English. In his diary he wrote: 
"Here is another failure I have to register against 
myself. Due to the lack of energy necessary to train 
myself to speak and write Hebrew with ease, I am 
afraid to venture on those occasions to give an address 
in Hebrew." Once, when he was at Professor Marx's 
house for a minyan he mispronounced a word in the 
passage he was reading from the Mishnah. The 
incident bothered him for a week. 

But Hebrew was not the sole problem. Of far greater 
significance in terms of Kaplan's primary commitment 
was the issue of religion and the degree to which his 
understanding of religion was communicated at the 
school. Evidence indicates that his ideology was 
reflected in only a limited way and primarily through 
his own classes. Part of the problem concerned the 
faculty-Were they in any sense his followers? The 
answer is yes and no. For example, Kaplan's devoted 
disciple Max Kadushin taught for a few years in the 
twenties after he graduated. Samuel Dinin, also a 
devoted follower, taught courses in education and held 
other positions over a long period of time. Israel 
Chipkin who ran the Friedlander classes, was very 
close to Kaplan; at his death Kaplan delivered the 
eulogy speaking of him as a brother. Leo Honor who 
had been one of the Samson Benderly's followers was 
at the Tl from 1918 until 1928 and though close to 
Kaplan can not really be considered a disciple. As a 
senior rabbinical student Milton Steinberg taught 
philosophy full time and afterwards part time in the 
thirties and forties. Still the core faculty who remained 



Additionally the teacher's courses which had been 
inaugurated in 1904 were not doing well. Instruction 
consisted of four class hours a week for three years 
after which a diploma was to be issued. Any student 
fifteen years o r older was eligible to attend. Ninety
three people registered for the first term, but the 
registration did not hold. With each successive term, 
the numbers decreased so that in May 1907, Schechter 
wrote to Adler, "with regard to the Teacher's Course 
question, I wish only to say t hat everything at present 
is against it. The place is not suitable, as the Seminary 
is too far away from the center of town." At the end 
of the 1907-08 academic year, Schechter discontinued 
the courses for teachers. 

Schechter wasted no time in appointing a committee 
that would propose a solution to the teacher-training 
issue. It was clear that a new structure of some kind 
had to be created. As in so many other situations, 
Jacob Schiff came to the rescue offering to set up a 
fund of $100,000 which was to be called the "Jewish 
Teachers College Fund." Half the income from this 
fund was to be used for training teachers "East of 
the Alleghenies" and the other half "West of the 
Alleghenies." 

The first order of business for the Seminary was 
to select someone to organize the new department. 
A nervous Adler encouniged the committee to offer 
the post to Rabbi Jacob Kohn who promptly turned 
it down . In the Spring of 1909 Mordecai Kaplan gave 
a speech to the Seminary Alumni which deeply 
impressed Schechter. After the speech was over, 
Schechter took Kaplan back to his office and discussed 
with him the position as head of the new teachers 
department. In a letter to Marshall, Schechter 
described Kaplan; "He is a strong man, his English 
accent is pure, and he is very greatly interested in 
pedagogics." 

Kaplan began his duties as Principal (the title is 
English) in the Fall of 1909. At first the new institution 
was called the "Teachers College of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary." Perhaps Schechter had 
Columbia in mind. In an optimistic mood, Schechter 
wrote, "The Seminary with the help of God is destined 
to become the Jewish University of America." 

The beginning of the Tl, however, was very modest. 
It held classes in the Uptown Talmud Torah on East 
111th Street and later in the Downtown Talmud Torah 
on East Houston Street. Eventually it moved to larger 
quarters of its own at the Hebrew Technical Institute 
at 34 Stuyvesant Street {in what is now the East 
Village] where it remained until 1929. The School 
changed quickly with the shift from a three year course 
to four years, from an English speaking institution 
to a totally Hebrew institution, [It was 1919 before 
all subjects were taught in Hebrew] from an afternoon 
and evening school to a school which required morning 
attendance for almost half the time needed for the 
degree. 
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at the TI over the long haul were not really Kaplan 
followers. This core faculty would include Moshe 
Levine (1912), Zvi Scharfstein (1915), Hillel Bavli 
(1918), Joshua Ovsay (1921) Paul Chertoff (1924), and 
Abraham Halkin (1929). Devoted Hebraists, they may 
also be described as ardent supporters of the Zionist 
ideal. 

Kaplan apprecia ted the faculty's learning but 
regretted their attitudes toward religion; in so far as 
he was concerned they were secularists and had little 
real understanding of religion or spirituality. In his 
address to the National Conference for Jewish 
Education in 1930 Kaplan proposed that the teaching 
of religion be restored to Jewish schools. "The 
seculariza tion process has gone too far," he told his 
audience, "The teaching of history and lilnguilge and 
literature have been encouraged and promoted at the 
expense of religious training." Religion could not be 
well taught by "doubtful (doubting?) instructors and 
skeptical Hebraists but by men and women who have 
achieved for themselves a full and unquestioned 
integration of the Jewish religion." Kaplan believed 
that the curriculum had to be revised to include more 
rabbinic and medieval material, not as much from 
modern Hebrew writers. 

Kaplan had a keen sense for opponents and guessed 
accurately the nature of their dissatisfaction. He often 
felt opposition from all sides. The Orthodox criticized 
him for turning out graduates who were heretics, 
while the faculty of the TI resented any religious 
emphasis in the curriculum and would have the 
institution totally devoted to Jewish nationalism. 
Hebraists outside the Seminary thought that the 
graduates knew too little Hebrew while Adler and the 
trustees thought there was too much emphasis on 
Hebrew and Hebrew literature, preferring to offer 
public school teachers a few lessons in the Jewish 
religion. 

Few people were aware that Rabbi Kaplan contin
uously underestimated his abilities, and was very hard 
on himself. Considering his long and productive life 
the following thoughts written in 1926 are quite ironic: 
"I live inwardly as though I had but a short time to 
live and wanted to accomplish something substantial 
before it is too late. I suppose most people who combine 
mediocrity with inordinate ambition are always in a 
hurry." T his ambition drove him constantly forward 
and resulted in a long life devoted to reconstructing 
Judaism and the Jewish people. 

Mel Scult '56 
Brooklyn College 

The above material is taken from the author's Judaism 
Faces tlte Twenietlt Century-The Life of Mordecai M. Kaplan, 
to be published by Wayne State University Press in 
1993. 

Mel Scult is Professor of Judaic Studies al Brooklyn College, 
NY 



Origins of the Commission 
on Jewish Education in 

North America 
by Herman D. Stein 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America was an extraordinary enterprjse, unique in 
its broad representation of major sectors of the North 
American Jewish community. Its forty-four members 
included outstanding community leaders, scholars, 
educators, rabbis, leaders of the Orthodox, Conser
vative, Reconstructionist, and Reform denominations, 
and the heads or the professional directors of leading 
foundations. Our own Chancellor lsmar Schorsh was 
a member of this group of forty-four. Its aim was 
not simply to produce a study, however needed and 
thorough, but to develop an instrument for action in 
order to raise to a new level of urgency, comprehension 
of, and financial support for the panoply of activities 
covered under the rubric of Jewish Education. 

There is no ambiguity about the origins of the 
Commission. The inspiration for its founding came 
from Morton Mandel. It is he who gave it sustained 
leadership, drawing on ideas, research, values, and 
potential program support from the individuals and 
groups represented by the· Commission. Together with 
his brothers, Jack and Joseph Mandel, and with the 
financial support of the Mandel Associated Founda
tions, the idea of the Commission was brought to 
fruition, in cooperation with the Jewish Welfare Board 
(now the Jewish Community Center Association) and 
the Jewish Education Service of North America 
(JESNA) and in collaboration with the Council of 
Jewish Federations. 

Morton Mandel had established an outstanding 
record of civic statesmanship in Cleveland. It was his 
background of leadership in the Jewish communal field, 
however, and his immersion in the vital issues of Jewish 
education that set the stage for the establishment of 
the Commission. This background included his having 
been President of the Jewish Community Federation 
of Cleveland, of the Council of Jewish Federations, 
of the Jewish Welfare Board, and Chairman of the 
Jewish Education Committee for the Jewish Agency. 
Over the years, Mr. Mandel had become increasingly 
concerned with whether the grandchildren and great 
grandchildren of his generation would be identified 
with Jewish Life. He saw the climate of opinion in the 
North American Jewish community as ready to engage 
the issues of Jewish education as central to meeting 
this concern with "meaningful Jewish continuity." 

In the fall of 1987, he convened a small group in 
Cleveland to begin considering the idea of the 
Commission. With him were Dr. Seymour Fox and 
Annette Hochstein, with whom he had worked closely 
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in Israel and who were to become Director and 
Associate Director of Research and Planning for the 
Commission; the executives of the Jewish Welfare 
Board, JESNA, and CJF; Stephen Hoffman, Executive 
of the, Cleveland Jewish Community Federation; 
Henry L. Zucker, a nationally distinguished profes
sional leader of Jewish communal work who was to 
become Director of the Commission, the President 
of the Cleveland College of Jewish Studies, and two 
academics from Case Western Reserve University, 
including myself. This group, called Senior Pol.icy 
Advisors, met periodically with Mr. Mandel to help 
plan for the Commission, to meet individually with 
commissioners, and to confer together periodically 
during the life of the Commission. 

In May, 1988, under the auspices of its sponsors, 
a three-page "design document" was issued to propose 
the establishment of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America. This document was 
presented to and discussed with each individual invited 
to serve on the Commission. Among the points made 
were the following: 

- Jewish continuity is an issue of primary importance 
to the American Jewish community, and its cen tral 
challenge is to improve the educational means by 
which this community promotes an active com
mitment to Jewish identity. 
It is possible and necessary to establish an 
educational environment that will be responsive 
to the current realities of Jewish life in North 
America. To accomplish this, the organized Jewish 
community must be shown why it should invest 
substantial new resources of thought, energy, and 
funds. 

- This is an auspicious time to identify the issues 
and the pracitical opportunities for improvement. 
The catalyst sh ould be this Commission of 
community leaders, outstanding educators, and 
other professionals. 

- The Mandel Associated Foundations are prepared 
to commit their own resources, and to encourage 
others to support the implementation of projects 
growing out of the Commission process. 

- Jewish Education is construed to mean not only 
classroom instruction, but all the settings in which 
learning takes place, including camps, community 
centers, activities within the family circle, the 
utilization of print and electronic media, and visits 
to Israel. 
Although most Jewish children receive some Jewish 
education at some point in their lives, and more 
than thirty thousand people are employed in Jewish 
education, and hundreds of millions of dollars are 
spent annually for these purposes, there are huge 
problems in the system. 
The Commission would have four objectives: 
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1. To revilew the field of Jewish Education in the 
context of contemporary Jewish life; 

2. To recommend practical policies that wiJI set 
dear directions for Jewish education. 

3. To develop plans and programs for the imple
mentation of these policies. 

4. To stimulate significant financial commitments 
and engage committed individuals and institu
tions i_n collaborative communal work. 

The document identified a number of the critical 
issues that needed to be examined and indicated that 
the Commission would be meeting over a period of 

eighteen to twenty-four months to consider these and 
other issues they would raise, including options for 
dealing with them. The Commission met six times, 
from August 1988 to June 1990, eleven research papers 
were produced and a variety of specific concerns were 
examined in depth. When the Commission completed 
its work, there was indeed a report, called A Time lo 
Act. The report included a plan for action, whose 
implementation was to begin at once through the 
establishment of the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education (CIJE), with funding assured from a variety 
of sources. The Commission's work was over, and the 
time for action, on an impressive scale, had begun. 

Dr. Herman Stein is Emeritus Provost and University Professor of the Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences al Case 
Western University, Cleveland. 

From A Blueprint To Action 
by Shulamith Reich Elster 

In the past two years, matters that have long been 
of concern to Seminary alumni have been brought 
to the attention of the North American Jewish 
community through the work of the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America and most recently 
through the much-publicized findings of National 
Population Survey of the Council of Jewish 
Federations. 

A Time To Act, the Commission report, calls on our 
Jewish community to improve dramatically Jewish 
education reaffirming that "education is the chief 
means of encouraging the continuity of Jewish values, 
beliefs and behavior for future generations". 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
(CIJE) is now involved in an unprecedented under
taking to implement an ambitious agenda. Over the 
past several months there have been major initiatives 
in the following areas: The Lead Communities Project; 
Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback; Best Practice 
Project; A Research Capability for Jewish Education. 

The Lead Communities Project 
In September 1992 three North American Jewish 

communities will be selected to serve as l ead 
Communities. Professor Lee Shulman has referred to 
these laboratories for Jewish education as existant 
proofs whose purpose is to demonstrate that it is 
possible to significantly improve formal and informal 
Jewish education, with the right combination of 
leadership, programs, resources, and planning, given 
a vision and a plan designed to affect the entire system, 
not just a single setting, program or age group, we 
can succeed. 
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In this continental-local collaboration for excellence 
in Jewish education, local communities will also serve 
as testing grounds for new and experimental program 
which can subsequently be diffused to communities 
throughout the continent. 

The three communities selected will be from among 
the fifty-seven Jewish communities in North America 
with Jewish populations of between 15,000 and 
300,000. 

Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 
How will we know whether the lead communities 

have succeeded in creating better structures and 
processes for Jewish education? To study the process 
of change in the lead communities, Professor Adam 
Camaron, Sociologist of education at the University 
of Wisconsin, has designed for the CIJE a program 
for field research combining qualitative and quantit
ative data and formative and summative evaluation. 
Dr. Gamoran's plan for monitoring, evaluation and 
feedback in each of the sites emphasizes two aspects 
of educational change: the process and the outcome. 

The Best Practices Project 
Dr. Barry W. Holtz, co-director of the Melton 

Research Center at the Seminary, has developed the 
Best Practices Project. The project was planned as "an 
inventory of best educational practices in North 
America" to serve the need of the lead communities 
as a gujde to successful programs. These may be 
adopted or adapted within local communities. It will 
also serve to demonstrate and validate successful 
approaches. 

"Knowing that a best practice exists in once place 
and even seeing that program in action, does not 
guarantee that the Lead Communities will be able to 



implement it in other localities. Thus, the matter of 
translation from one site to another will be given 
appropriate consideration. 

Five programmatic areas will be reviewed and 
documented this year. Now underway are projects 
programmatic areas: supplementary schools, Jewish 
Community Centers, Jsrael trips for young people and 
early childhood. Best Practices Project now benefits 
from the extensive participation of a significant 
number of educators in the field. 

A Research Capability for Jewish Education 
In its extensive study of the sta te of Jewish 

education, the Commission identified the need for data 
and information to inform decision-making on every 
level. Dr. Isa Aron, associate professor of Jewish 
education at the Rhea Hirsch School of Education at 
Hebrew Union College has undertaken a project to 
design a plan for the development of a sophisticated 
research capability which will begin to have informa
tion and data on which to base decisions. 

Planning continues for the development of com
munity leadership and support for Jewish education. 
Work progresses for the recruitment and training of 
personnel. Recent grants to institutions of higher 
Jewish learning, induding a grant to the Seminary 
for the training of day school teachers, provide 
encouragement along with the means to begin 
important initiatives in this area. 

One of the most excit ing new developments and 
a source of potential significant support is the growing 
involvement of private foundations in Jewish life. A 
number of these foundations have indicated interest 
in the work of the OJE and, in particular, in providing 
resources for innovative and experimental programs 
within the lead communities. 

The Seminary community is well-represented in our 
work and the CIJE benefits immensely from the active 
participation of members of the Seminary community 
and alumni. Chancellor Ismar Schorsch is a member 
of the CTJE Board of Directors. Dean Emerita Sylvia 
C. Ellenberg, Rabbi Joshua Elkin and Rabbi Robert 
Abramson are Senior PoHcy Advisors. 

Professor Seymour Fox provided the vision that 
inspired philanthropist and Jewish communal leader 
Morton L. Mandel to establish what has become 
known as the Mandel Commission, the Commission 
on Jewish Education in North America. Mr. Mandel 
is now the Chairman of the Board of the C(JF an<! 
is actively involved in all aspects of its work. Professor 
Fox guided the Commission process from vision to 
its agenda for implementation. 

I am proud to report that the CIJE has made 
significant progress since A Time to Ac/ was issued in 
November 1990. The CIJE is planning for dramatic 
and significant change in Jewish Education. I welcome 
comments and sugges t ions of the Seminary 
community. 

Sl,u/nmilh Reich Eisler former Headmaster of tl,e Charles E. 
Smith Jewish Day School, is acting Exernlive Director and Cl,ief 
Educalio11 Office of the Cou11cil for Initiatives in Jewish Ed11catio11 
Ms. Els/er attended tl,e SenLi11ary College of Jewish Studies and 
served as a rJisili11g member of the faculty i11 ed11calio11 at the 
Seminary's Gradua/e School. 
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Systematic Change in an 
Educational Non-System? Issues 

and Opportunities Raised by 
A Time to Ad 

by Susan L. Shevitz '71 

As the library shelves filled with volumes suggest, 
changing educational settings is a complex and often 
frustrating endeavor. Modifying the approach of one 
teacher, the procedures of one school or the practices 
of a school system, is hard enough. Trying to improve 
Jewish education in formal and informal settings 
throughout this continent is the daunting responsi
bility which was embraced by the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America. 

The Commission is to be congratulated for focusing 
attention on the need for change. lts work furthers 
curren t interest, rooted in the community's collective 
fears and aspirations, in improving Jewish education. 
That so diverse a group of Jewish leaders spent two 
years examining the issues faced in this field is itself 
a commendable feat. The document it produced, A 
Time lo Act, is a helpful primer to those who want 
to be involved in improving Jewish education. Instead 
of isolating problems, it looks at the inter-related 
factors which influence what happens in the Jewish 
educational setting: leadership, funding, academic 
programs and personnel, career paths, research and 
professional knowledge and vision. While one might 
quibble with specific aspects of the report, it provides 
conceptual and practical links a mong these diverse 
elements. It reminds the reader that no one action, 
or even several actions on any single aspect of Jewish 
education, will vield satisfactory results. 

By insisting on this comprehensive approach, the 
report suggests a core dilemma: how can significant 
change be accomplished when the problems (and 
solutions) are complex and infl uenced by differen t 
"loosely coupled"t groups which do not need to satisfy 
each other? 

It is to this concern that I address my remarks. How 
can the report catalyze change in the ever-changing 
mosaic which is Jewish education? Or put differently: 
how can systematic change be encouraged in a non
system? 

Does a sense of crisis hinder commitment to 
long-term, significant change? 

As a call for action, A Time lo Act insists that the 
problems facing the field for Jewish Education can be 
solved. Because it needs to con vince others to 
participate in the process of change, the report projects 
a sense of crisis which is incompatible with the time 
and activity required to change educational institu
tions. Crisis implies an emergency which can be 
mitigated by swift and forceful action, whether tha t 
is influencing congressional votes or rescuing Jews 
from a war-torn country. The problems identified by 
the Commission are chronic; they have become 



enmeshed and identified with Jewish Education.2 As 
implied by the Commission's comprehensive approach, 
there is no such swift and decisive action to be taken 
in th.is realm. Significant changes are made slowly and 
in a non-linear fashion3 especially when confronting 
chronic problems to which the community has become 
accustomed. 

We live in a society enamored of the "quick fix." 
As our ability to measure time grows more sophis
ticated (a computer's nanosecond is one billionth of 
a second!), we have become increasingly impatient with 
longstanding problems, and we search for immediate 
cures. 

I wonder whether a crisis orientation- used to 
motivate people-doesn't reinforce the yearning for 
the quick solution, thereby undermining the ability 
to develop effective long-term strategies. Similarly, is 
the Commission's sense o f urgency going to under
mine the need for arduous and leng thy involvement 
in educational change? The community needs to be 
helped to face chronic problems for which there are 
no simple solutions. Can positive aspects of Jewish 
education be used to excite people and build the 
momentum for change without reinforcing unrealistic 
expectations? Will expectations be grounded in the 
change process which we know is slow and non-linear? 

To what extent are effective programs and 
practices replicable? 

The Commission's wonderful concept of "lead cities" 
poses similar dilemmas. Good educational practice 
exists in a particular context. Importing programs from 
one community to others-especialJy when the ex
porting, lead communities are blessed with exceptional 
internal and external resources-is problematic. Care
ful atten tion must be given to the particularities of 
the different communal and institutional milieux. As 
Edgar Schein has demonstrated in his work on 
organizational culture,4 even subtle differences can 
represent such significant differences that reforms 
which might work in one setting are not viable in 
the others. A Time To Act focuses more on the com
monality among schools. As CIJE tries to implement 
the plans, it will need to recognize and validate 
variability as a central feature in educational settings. 
A community, no matter how talented and committed 
its personnel and leadership, can not discover"the best 
educational practices" to be replicated in other areas. 
Specific practices are bes t only under certain 
conditions. Communities need instead to understand 
their limitations and utilize their own capacities. What 
will be generalizable from the lead communities wiJI 
be underlying principles, not specific practices. Some 
of the mos t effective innovations may no t even be 
replicable! 

How can the community's mythology about 
Jewish education change? 

Lead communities have another central task which 
is not made explicit in the report. They can provide 

the mythology of success. If attention is paid to the 
process. of change, stories of "how we presevered" or 
"what we overcame" will be told. Heroes and heroines 
will be anoin ted; symbols of improved Jewish 
educational practice will be shared. All this will in tum 
encourage other communities to develop their own 
educational enterprises because it will create condi
tions in which effective action becomes more likely. 
The lead communities can help transform beliefs about 
Jewish education from assumptions of difficulty a nd 
defeat to assumptions of power and potency. But in 
order to do this, sophisticated and varied mechanisms 
for telling the tales of educational improvement must 
be built into the change initiatives from the start. Ways 
of reaching most of Jewish education's var ied 
constituencies have to be considered so that substan
tive improvement and mythological development 
proceed hand-in-hand. 

Can the approach to planning be dynamic 
rather than static? 

A Time lo Act ought not be seen, despite its own 
language, as a blueprint. A blueprint is static. It 
assumes we build from scratch and on relatively fjrm 
soil. The process of educational change is more like 
renovating an old, neglected building. While having 
a vision of the desired results, the renovator has to 
approach the task flexibly. Until a few holes are 
lovingly made in some walls, he or she is not even 
sure about what is possible. The holes reveal the 
structure's weaknesses and strengths. As work 
proceeds, plans change: the plumbing can't be salvaged 
but a wood floor under the layers of linoleum is 
unexpectedly found! Each change brings both 
anticipated and unanticipated consequences which 
then inform subsequent actions. What results, may 
not look as we'd first imagined but, using the building's 
strengths, it is stronger and more pleasing. The 
renovator's approach is far better than a more rigid 
blueprint or master plan which lays out the route to 
the solution. In the elaborate ritu al of educational 
change, CIJE and the lead cities are the trailblazers. 
And as implied in Pirkei Avot (2:1), there is not one 
best route; like people, communities must find a viable 
route which will be worthy of respect. That is the 
challenge left to those who will work to fulfill the 
vision presented in A Time To Act. 

NOTES 
I. This phrase was introduced by organizational theorist 

Karl Weick to describe the situation when different parts 
of a system can act serr.i-autonomously and without direct 
consideration of the other parts. This is true in Jewish 
education where a denominational office, local BJE, 
federa tion, national agencies etc. all seek to influence 
Jewish education. In some sense they a re part of the same 
system yet they bear no hierarchical relationship to each 
other and can act semi-autonomously. See Karl Weick, 
"Management of Organizational Change Among Loosely 
Coupled Elements," in P. Goodman and Associates, C/rauge 
in Org1rnizalio11s (San Francisco: Joss'ey-Bass, 1984). The 
ASCO's volume, Productive Sclioo/ Sys/ems for a No11 -Ralio11al 
World is also helpful. 
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Initiatives at JTS: the School 
of Jewish Education 

by Dr. Aryeh Davidson '69 

In recent years the Seminary's Department ofJewish 
Education has experienced considerable growth. 
Currently the largest non-orthodox cen ter for the 
preparation of Jewish educators outside of Israel, the 
Department is formally part of the Seminary's 
Graduate School. The Department currently has an 
enrollment of 70 students: approximately 55 on the 
Master's level and 15 on the doctoral level. This growth 
parallels an increased need in the field for appropriately 
trained personnel and a heightened interest in Jewish 
education within the Federation and foundation world. 
(To wit, the recent Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America.) New initiatives and resourves for 
Jewish education in North America are already 
developing from this receptivity and optimism. 

To address these changing realities and shape the 
future educational agenda of the Seminary, Chancellor 
lsmar Schorsch convened a planning seminar. The 
seminar, supported by a grant from the Wexner 
Foundation, was comprised of senior JTS administra
tors and faculty, educators from several arms of the 
Conservative movement, and leading educational 
theorists a nd practitioners. For eighteen months, 
seminar members deliberated on the educaational 
priorities, strategies and programs to be addressed by 
the Seminary in response to the rising importance of 
education in the Movement. The final report of the 
Seminar was issued in February 1992. 

The central recommendation calls for the establish
ment of a School of Jewish Education at the Seminary. 
This school will signal the Seminary's new priority 
of Jewish education, comparable to the preparation 
of rabbis, cantors and scholars. The report goes onto 
describe the distinctiveness of this school as a center 
for religious education. Its foci will include: bolstering 
current training programs that prepare educators for 
congregational and informal educational settings; 
launching a new field-based program to prepare 
educators for the day school. The program will meet 
the growing needs of day schools. It will also provide 
a research capability that will help to guide the 
preparation of educators for the Movement and fill 
the void in basic Jewish educational research. 

The School of Jewish Education will embrace four 
main elements of personal and professional develop
ment: religious and personal growth, Jewish knowl
edge, teaching and learning, and learning communities. 
The focus on religious and personal growth is reflected 
in the educator as a religious person. We seek to infuse 
future educators with a commitment to Jewish living 
which will inform their teaching. The Seminar 
developed a consensus about the need to centrally place 
students' personal growth and religious life in the 
curriculum of the School. Jewish Knowledge (the 
educator as learner), teaching and mearning (the 
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educator as teacher), and learning communities (the 
educator as leader). 

The training of educators in the School of Jewish 
Education will emphasize the mastery of Jewish 
knowledge. The "Jewish development" of teachers will 
permit them to serve both as effective teachers and 
role models. Another element of the program will be 
the Educator as Tea,cher. An important part of the 
course and field work will focus on human develop
ment and teaching methods. Our last major goal is 
to encourage learning that would allow students to 
see themselves as future leaders of Jewish education 
in two senses of the term. First, they should be leaders 
within the community in which they will serve as 
teachers or principals or informal educators. Second, 
educators should view themselves as individuals who 
can address the large issues of contemporary Jewish 
education and can lead their communities with a sense 
of vision about Jewish education. 

Structurally, the school will be a separate entity 
within JTS w ith its own dean and an expanded faculty 
in education. The school will initiate a nu mber of joint 
and cooperative programs with Teachers College to 
prepare educators in areas of specialization including 
special education, early childhood and adult education. 
Collaborative relationships will also be developed 
between the School and day schools, religious schools 
and informal educational settings. 

Clearly, the establishment of the School and 
realizing the Seminar's plan will require substantial 
resources. A grant from the Mandel Associated 
Foundations of $750,000 is the first step towards 
developing those programs that will constitute the 
School of Education. The grant will enable the 
department to build a field-based program to prepare 
day school educators reflecting the goals outlined 
above. An endowment of $1,000,000 has also been 
established to provide fellowship money to students 
pursuing degrees in education. 

The establishment of the School of Jewish Education 
echoes and builds on the work of those educational 
visionaries who built the Teachers Institute to address 
the Jewish educational needs of the 20th century. The 
School will reasserts the Seminary's long standing 
commitment to Jewish education as it embarks on 
preparing a cadre of Jewish educators for the next 
century. 

Dr. Aryeh Davidson, educatio1111/ psychologist, is Assis/1111/ 
Professor of Edurntion 1111d Cl111in111111 of tire Dep11r/111e11/ of 
Education al the Jewish Theologiml Seminary. 



Meet more of Our Faculty 
This section of our Journal is the third installment of our project acquainting our alumni with the current 

faculty at the Seminary. In our issue of 1990 we proudly featured our own alumni who are now faculty 
members. Last year we wrote about the deans of a lJ the Seminary schools and the librarian. They in turn 
wrote articles informing us about the institutions which they headed. ln this, the current installment, we 
are introducing our readers to many additional prominent facu lty members, many of whom have graciously 
given of their time, scholarship, and talents to various Alumni events. 

BURTON J. COHEN 

Dr. Cohen, Assistant Professor of 
Education, was National Director 
of the Ramah C.1mps from 1974-
79, and prior to that, Director of 
the Ramah Camp in Wisconsin. 

He 1s the author of numerous 
articles in educational periodicals 
and the editor of Wom,n and Ritual: 
t\11 Anl/10/ogy and 5/u,fits in )wish 

d11ta/1011 and Judairo in Honor of Louis 
Newman. 

DR. NETL GlLLMAN 

Dr. Gillman is the holder of the 
Rabinowitz and Rifkind Chair in 

Jewish philosophy, and formerly 
served as Dean of the Seminary's 
Graduate Rabbinical School. He is 
the author of Samd Fragmtnls Rts• 
loring ],wish Theology m tht Modtrn 
Age. 

Prof. Gillman, has graced, sev
eral of our Alumni Day programs 
as the featured speaker. 

He represents the Conservative 
perspective in his D~ar Torah 
column featured in the New York 
Jewish Week. 

DR. A VRAHAM HOLTZ 

Dr. Holtz is Simon H. Fabian Pro
fessor of Modern Hebrew Litera
ture, and author of 1.0 . a~rkowilz: 
Voirt of 1/,t Uproottd and the editor 
of T/i, Holy City: }nos 011 )trusalmr. 
Or. Holtz' articles have appeared 
in such varied periodicals as Tht 
Haroard Theological Rroirw, Liltralure, 
East am/ Wtsl and the Jsraeli jour
nals Tarbul and Ha-Si/rut. 

Prof. Holtz is currently work
ing on a scholairly annotated edi
tion of S.Y. Agnon's principal 
works. 
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BARRY HOLTZ 

Dr. Holtz is Associate Professor 
in the Department of Jewish Edu
cation, co-director of the Melton 
Institute and co--editor of its jour
nal. He is the aU1thor of Your Word 
is Fire: Tl1t Hassidic Masters 011 Con
l1mplaliot Prayer and Back la lht Sour
cts: Rtadi11g tlst Oassir Jewish Texls. 

Prof. Holtz was an instructor at 
our Alumni Day, 1991, where, in 
an engaging and informal manner 
he led as through Talmudic pas
sages on np,~ and ethical 
considerations. 

DR. DA YID C. KRAEMER 

Dr. Kraemer is Associate Profes
sor of Talmud and Rabbinics at 
the Seminary. Prof. Kraemer has 
served as Program Associate for 
CLAL (The Center for Jewish 
Learning and Leadership), where 
he directed its program of study 
and dialogue for rabbis from all 
denominations. He is a 
contributor to the MarMillan. 
Encyr/optdia of Relig/011, and editor of 
Tht Jewish Family: Melapltor a11d 
Memory. 

His book, Tht Mind of th, Talmud: 
A11 lnltlltc/11111 Hislory of /lit Baoli, has 
recently been published. 

Or. Kraemer was a member of 
our faculty-for-the day, at our 
1991 Alumni Day, where Tal
mudic texts were examined in a 
study session on the Pursuit of 
Wealth-A Jewish Right. 
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JOSEPH LUKlNSKY 

Dr. Lukinsky is the Theodore and 
Florence Baumritter Professor of 
Jewish Education, and former 
Chairman of the Department. He 
is also a member of the faculty of 
Columbia University's Teachers 
College and Union Theological 
Seminary. Ln addition to Jewish 
education, his interests include 
myth and liturgy, theatre and the 
arts. Rabbi Lukinsky is the 1992 

recipient of the Behrman House 
award for outstanding leaderhip 
in Jewish education. 

IVAN MARCUS 

Dr. Marcus, Professor of Jewish 
History, recently appointed Pro
vost at the seminary, formerly 
served as Chairman of the His
tory Department, and as the 
Dean of the Teachers Institute/ 
Seminary College (now the List 
College of Jewish Studies) 

He is the author of Prtly and 
Society: Tht Jmnsft Pit/rs/, of Mtdiroal 
Germa11y. He is presently working 
on a one-volume history of the 
Jews to be published by Charles 
Scribner's Sons and an English 
translation of the medieval reli
gious classic, Srfrr Hasidism for the 
Yale Judaica series. 

EDUARDO RAUCH 

Dr. Rauch is Director of the the 
Melton Center for Jewish Educa
tion and co-editor of its Journal, 1s 
Assistant Professor of Jewish 
Education. Dr. Rauch, Chilean 
born and educated, was the 
former Chairman of the World 
Union of Jewish Students. Alumni 
who attended the 1991 Alumni 
Day will remember his profound 
and brillant lecture on education: 
The)ournty Toward Adu//hood: Eltr• 
nal Chnllt11gt 

DAVID G. ROSKIES 

Dr. Roskies is Professor of Jewish 
Literature, and co-founder and 
editor of Prooflt:rls: A Jour11nl of ]tw
ish Litm1ry History. is author of 
Night Wor,ls: A Mirlrasl, on 1/,t Holo
caust. His most recent work, 
Agnmsl 1/1, Apocalypse: Respo,ms lo 
Cntaslropl,t in Modern ]twisl, Cul/rm, 
was awarded Phi Beta Kappa 's 
Ralph Waldo Emerson Award. 

Prof. Roskies is the first to 
te.ich Yiddish language and litera
ture at JTSA. 
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RABBI JOEL ROTH 

Dr. Roth, Professor of Talmud, is 
Chairman of the Rabbinical 
Assembly's Committee on Jewish 
Law and Standards. Prof. Roth is 
again assuming the deanship of 
the Rabbinical School. He also 
served as Dean of Students at the 
Teachers Institute/Seminary Col
lege (List College of Jewish Stu
dies). He is author of Tht Ha/a/chic 
Proms: A Systemic Analysis. 

Rabbi Roth was a dynamic 
scholar-in-reside111ce at our alumni 
Kallot. His most recent appear
ance before us was at our 1989 
Kallah at which time he gave 
three fascinating lectures on 
PtrSpt(livts i,1 Jewish Law." 

MEN-AHEM SCHMELZER, 

Dr. Schmelzer, Pr-ofessor of 
Medieval Hebrew Literature and 
Jewish Bibliography, served as the 
Seminary's Librairian from 1963 
to 1987. Dr. Schmelzer is an 
expert on Medieval Hebrew poe
try and manuscripts, and has 
written a work on the poems of 
Lsaac ibn Ezra. 

RAYMOND P. SCHETNDLIN 

Prof. Scheindlin, Professor of 
Hebrew Literature and former 
Seminary Provost, is the author 
of Wine Womn, n11d Death: Mtd,roal 
Hebreu, Poems on tl,e Good Life, a 

study of Judeo-Arabic culture 
symbiosis. He also authored The 
Gazelle: God, Israel and Soul. A rec
ognized Arabist scholar, he also 
translated the poetry in ltis books. 

At the 1992 Alumni-Day pro
gram, commemorating five cen
turies since the expulsion from 
Spain, and celebrating the 
Sephardic Golden Age, Dr. 
Scheindlin presented a fascinating 
lecture on the influence of Arabic 
culture on Jewish culture and 
most specifically on Hebrew poetry 
of that age. 

DOV ZLOTNICK 

Dr. Zlotnick is Professor of Rab
binic Literature. He recently pub
lished a book on the construction 
of the Mishnah, entitled Tht lro11 
Pillar-Mislrnal, . The cover of the 
book was designed by his wife, 
Alice Zlotnick. 



In Memory of Dr. Gerson David Cohen , ,,,, Fellow Alumnus 

Chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary 
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by Prof. Raymond P. Scheindlin 
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When I learned of Gershon's death it came to mind that I had more than once heard him refer to this 
poem by Bialik. I think it would have pleased him to have a modern Hebrew poem serve as a text for 
this memorial tribute. O ne of the chief points of his Torah was that the Torah never stopped being written, 
that all Jewish texts are sacred, that all Jewish history is sacred. For him, even a 11ezo piece of Torah was 
scripture. I hope to in terpret this poem as an expression of what somP of us may feel in ,contemplating 
his life and career. 

Before I start I should sketch the history of my perspective on Gershon I first encountered him at Camp 
Ramah in 1957 when I was 17. He was the scholar in residence and taught the staff. In clement weather 
our class would meet under a tree, which came to, be known as )l'll"ll 'O'- Under it, we studied Ezra-Nehemiah, 
Pereq heleq, Job-and Gershon. For he didn't only teach us Jewish texts. He would come to class waving 
Life magazine, if he had just read something that fked his interest. He would comment on public affairs; 
he would digress to psychology, baseball, music, sex, and anything else that came to mind. He then would 
return to the Hebrew text. To me that tree took on mythic proportions-it became my m,o 11,N, my mn, ,r.m,. 
Under it I first encountered the breathtaking combination of minute textual detail and sweepin g large vision 
that continued to astonish me for more than thirty years. 

Gershon had many Hebrew texts in his mind, and there were some he came back to again and again. 
Why did he keep coming back to Bialik's poem? The poem captures the speaker's feeling of incompleteness, 
of not having done everything that he knew it was in him to do. 

Many, including Gershon himself, felt that he embarked on his career as Chancellor before he had truly 
finished with his fi rst one, that of historian and Judaic scholar. He .would remark on his having cut himself 
off from active scholar ship, from daily engagement with academic books, from the frontier of research. 
I don't think that he seriously regretted having made the change; but f do think he regretted the loss of 
the opportunity to complete the projects that he had contemplated and worked on for many years. 

But the seeds of this incompleteness-that-was-to-be could be discerned even earlier, even before his chancellor 
period. It seemed built into a personality that was so creative, so energetic, so intellectually high-strung. 
He had a restless, curious mind that delighted in what was new to him. He was bursting with ideas and 
connections, and every new connection that flashed into his mind layered itself immediately in his imagination 
into a large system, a theory, a monograph. We heard of unpublished papers, even whole books in his file 
cabinets, and occasionally got glimpses of these wdtings already drafted and partly annotated. awaiting final 
polishing and publication. What kept him from completing these works? Partly sheer perfectionism, partly 
the great variety of activities that kept him in constant motion, and partly the constantly changing intellectual 
configurat ions that made him think and rethink every component of his argument. 

His was a large-scale, aristocratic imagination. Gershon had an inclination toward the sweeping intellectual 
gesture, the unifying theory, the elegant comprehensive formula. He wanted to see alJ of Jewish history 
and literature, of which he was a connoiseur, as the manifestation of a single vision. He seemed to be seeking 
a single trenchant formulation that would take in the whole; that would unify our Jewish lives with those 
of our ancestors; that would show the continuity between New York and Yavneh, Tiberias, Pumbeditha, 
Baghdad, Cordoba, and Volozhin. How often we heard him recite that list of centers of Jewish learning! 
He fel t them all to be one. Gershon knew the texts and the languages in which they were written. His 
imagination was disciplined to revere textual details and the interconnecting arguments out of which a huge 
intellectual structure is built. To us, his students, he was a clear model and an inspiration. 
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He could also be intimidating. During my years as a graduate student of Arabic language and literature 
I once ran into him waiting to cross Broadway, and we crossed the street together. He only said three 
sentences: "Do you know Persian?" No. "Do you know Turkish?" No. "Then what kind of Jslamicist do 
you expect to be?" he threw at me, and disappeared into the Columbia campus. I was young, [ was insecure, 
and I was shaken, and I stilJ don't know Persian or Turkish. But I learned from him that there is no end 
to your responsibility to the truth and that in matters of the intellect, a noble ambition obliges boundless 
effort. 

Some of these characteristics can be observed in Gershon's religious attitudes. We must speak of his piety 
as well, for his religious commitments were deep, and he could be in some ways surprisingly traditional. 
He was not at all pietistic or otherworldly; he was certainly not obsessive about halakha, which in our generation 
has become the chief badge of religious commitment. In his speech he could he decidedly irreverent. His 
was a worldly religiosity. It was an axiomatic piety, a natural way of viewing the world through the prism 
of the rabbinic Jewish tradition. The big themes of his religiosity were authenticity, ritual observance, learning, 
loyalty, pride in Jewish tradition, support of Jewish institutions, and power. With all the dynamism of his 
temperament, he had an essentially conservative spirit that kept him close to tradition even when its fine 
points exasperated him. 

If Gershon had any model of religious life in the Jewish past, it must have been that archtypal Jewish 
aristocrat, Shemuel Hanagid. This was a Jewish type to which he devoted much careful analysis in his 
introduction to Lbn Daud's Sefer Haqal,a/a, and as far as I can tell it was he who coined the term "courtier
rabbi" now generally used to describe such people. These were men who knew how to wield political power, 
who played a visible and effective role in the larger world, and who were at home with the high culture 
of their age. But they also stood for Jewish loyalty,. religious authenticity, and, perhaps most important, 
were personally engaged in Jewish learning at its highest level, and contributed personally to our intellectual 
heritage i1"l\1Ni'1~'1 mm ,~,m,. He would have liked to have a Shemuel Hanagid on the Board of Directors 
of the Seminary; it was in line with this vision that he went out of his way to teach prominent lay people, 
to try to cultivate a generation of courtier-rabbis for our time. 

The Seminary was central to this aristocratic vision. He wanted the Seminary to be the kind of center 
of Jewish leadership that Baghdad and Cordoba had been. He loved the medieval epigram 
1ono1No 1i1 ;:111 mm N~Jn '"lN:m \::> because it implied that New York had the potential to become a latter
day Jerusalem, and bt'cause it implied that Jewish history could put its sanction on the Torah that would 
emerge here. r believe that it was this vision that made it possible for him to move in the opposite direction 
from that taken by meny Jewish scholars of our time. Just when Jewish learning was showing signs of 
moving away from Jewis h institutions into the university, Gershon left the university and returned to the 
Seminary. He saw his opportunity to lead the Seminary as an opportunity to head the next Yavne, the 
next Volozhin, to shape the future of the Jewish people by creating a dynamic intellectual leadership surrounded 
and supported by a learned laity. Compared to the history-shaping vision of such an institution, a mere 
professorship in Jewish history even at Columbia University must have seemed insignificant. 

Gershon didn't live to fulfill his academic ambition or his vision for the Seminary, as the singer in the 
poem never found the mysterious chord that . he knew was in his instrument waiting to be sounded. The 
singer dies incomplete, and therr is sorrow for that; but also the chord remains unredeemed, and that is 
cause for sorrow indeed. Whue there has been a noble vision that has not been completely realized, there 
we may truly weep. I imagine that Gershon saw this happening and applied the poem to himself. 

To which we may add: 
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Prof. Raymond P. Scl1eindli11 is Professor of Medieval Hebrew Lilerafure. His book, fhe Gazelle: Medieval Hebrew Poems 
on God, Israel and the Soul." was recenfly published by /lie Jewish Publication Sociely and is available through /he Sociely. 
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A Tribute to Dr. Louis Finkelstein ,,,, 
by Ismar Schorsch 

On Erev Shabbat, the 22nd of Kislev, our beloved leader and teacher Louis Finkelstein was finally promoted 
to the great yeshiva on high to study Torah in God's presence till the end of time. It was a day of emotional 
reunion, for I can imagine that at the door of that celestial academy he was greeted perso-nally by none 
other than his revered master of rabbinic literature, Louis Ginzberg, and his life-long colleague and inspiration, 
the incomparable Saul Lieberman. In concert these three students of the rabbis placed the Seminary at the 
forefront of modem rabbinic scholarship and planted the institution's value system firmly in the soil of 
that unique religious corpus. In the thirty-two years that Louis Finkelstein led the Seminary, he never lost 
sight of what these two scholars personified. 

During Dr. Finkelstein's brilliant tenure, when the Seminary rose to national prominence and the Conservative 
movement became the dominant voice in American Judaism, he addressed Jews and Christians alike with 
the same message: we are not to be mistaken for biblical Jews. The extraordinary freedom of America gives 
us the chance to present Judaism on its own terms as a religious force that has ever expressed itself exegetically 
and legally. We are the heirs of the Pharisees and the Talmud as much as of Moses and the prophets. No 
scholar in America did more to aJter the image of the long maligned Pharisees than Louis Finkelstein. Repeatedly 
he assembled the scholarly evidence to portray them as religious democrats profoundly ethical, responsive 
to change, and eager to be inclusive. 

Finkelstein claimed for Judaism in America'sa religious equality that did not entail a diminution of its 
authentic and distinctive character. The religious equality of which Will Herberg could write of in 1955 
in his now famous book Protestant-Ca/110/ic-Jew owes much to the vision, rhetoric, and skill of Louis Finkelstein. 
He singlehandedly won wide acceptance for the notion that the American experiment draws much of its 
inspiration from the Judeo-Christian heritage. 

But I believe that in that academy on high, Finkelstein was also welcomed by his saintly and learned 
father, Rabbi Simon Yitzhak ha-Levi, whose commentary to the Siddur the son lovingly edited and published 
in 1968. Louis never forgot what his eastern European father embodies-a cerebral religious culture that 
elevated study of Torah to the highest form of worship. The Seminary built by Finkelstein rested on two 
pillars-Cordova and Kovno. Cordova bespoke the worldy, critical, and integrative mind of Sefardic Jewry. 
Kovno symbolized the regimen and self-discipline of a lifelong dialogue with God through the study of 
Talmud. Cordova luxuriated in the headiness of comprehensiveness; Kovno subjected itself to the asceticism 
of exclusive concentration. Cordova lived in two worlds, Kovno only in one. Cordova reached for new literary 
forms, for order, style, and beauty, while Kovno embraced the untidy genre of commentary, subordinating 
the individual to the rule of timeless texts. 

Finkelstein's greatness as the religious and academic head of the Seminary is that he never abandoned 
either. While his demeanor displayed a disarmingly simple piety, his understanding of Judaism was profoundly 
subtle. The culture of his Seminary flourished by embracing both Cordova and Kovno. The polarities of 
both traditions created tensions that fertilized and deepened religious thinking and scholarly research. And 
yet, beneath the differences, Finkelstein saw a rabbinic corpus and ethical system that united both expressions 
of Judaism in a common quest for God's nearness. 

On this 200th anniversary of the Bil] of Rights, we pay tribute to a leader who had the courage and 
foresight, the candor and wisdom, in a less tolerant era, to reaffirm with clarity the otherness of Judaism. 
In so doing, he greatly enlarged and strengthened the Seminary and decisively reshaped American Judaism. 
In the words of Hanina ben Dosa, a pietist from the first century: 

When one gives priority to reverence over wisdom, his wisdom wiU endure. 
When a person's good deeds exceed his wisdom, his wisdom wiU endure. 
When a persons's fellow creatures are pleased with him, God is also pleased with him. 

That lofty pronouncement, which in no way condemns human wisdom, is not only a fitting description 
of the essence of Louis Finkelstein's being, but also a correct prediction about the lasting quality of his 
legacy. 

Dr. lsmar Schorsch, Chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, is also Professor of Jewish History. 
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Tribute to Dr. Robert Gordis,,,, 
by Simon Greenberg '191 

When a life-long friend is called to his eternal home, he takes something of us along with him. Rabbi 
Robert Gordis,,,, was such a life-long friend. There was a similarity of convictions and ideals that undergirded 
our lives so that I felt strengthened by his presence. 

I met him for the first time in the late twenties when, as a young rabbi in Philadelphia, I was a graduate 
student at Dropsie College studying Bible under the guidance of Professor Max Margolies ,,,,, One day 
a young man joined the class. He commuted to Philadelphia from New York City because he wanted to 
study Bible with the man who in his day was universally recognized as the world's outstanding Jewish Bible 
scholar. It did not take long for anyone to recognize that he was in the presence of a very extraordinary 
young man. His wide-ranging erudition, his Auency, felicity and precision of speech, bespoke an individual 
of exceptional intellectual endowments. J not only admired him, but for obvious reasons I was also profoundly 
grateful for his presence in our midst. It was a time when young Jews of his intellectual calibre were literally 
fleeing from anything that smacked of religion and particularly of Judaism. And as a young rabbi I was 
like the thirsty hind searching for water. l was seeking peers who would treasure what was precious to 
me. 

I rejoiced as I followed his career, as he was awarded his doctorate at Dropsie, was ordained as Rabbi 
at the Seminary and was elected Rabbi of Temple Beth El of Rockaway Park where he served with great 
distinction for thirty-seven years. Well nigh simultaneously he became a member of the faculty pf the Seminary 
where for some four decades he taught Bible. I said I followed his career, but r could hardly keep up with 
his restless, creative, multifarious activities. For he was ,:unr.iYJ i;u:n pol~ ll,Nl!I w,r.i,-like a well that never 
ceases to flow and like a river whose current grnws ever stronger. As rabbi, academician, author, editor, 
and orator, article followed upon article, book followed upon book. He dealt with books of the Bible, particularly 
Job and Koheleth, with religion for moderns and with current problems facing the individual, the family, 
and mankind. 

The climax of my contact with Robert Gordis came towards the end of his life, during the many hours 
when I sat as a member of the committee which under his chairmanship, was commissioned to draw up 
a statement on the ideology of the Conservative Movement. The wide-spread opinion had it, that it could 
not be done. And as I wrote to Rabbi Gordis at the time, f could not name any one else under whose 
chairmanship it could have been done. He set the agenda; he guided the discussions. Only because of the 
high regard that all his colleagues on the committee had for him, were they able to produce this rarest 
of all products, a reasonably coherent document written by a group consisting of highly opinionated individuals. 
This document Emel V'emunal, is a lasting tribute to the extraordinary intellectual and spiritual stature of 
Robert Gordis, a fitting climax to the life of one to whose heart' and mind nothing Jewish or human was 
alien, and to whom the advancement of the Conservative Movement was central. 

Testimony to his achievements is in part recorded in the Fall 1991 Festschrift issue of the magazine Judaism 
which Rabbi Gordis had edited for some two decades. 1,n,nYJr.i N?l )'i::lN"T ?Y ?Jn-Alas we have suffered an 
irreplacable loss. Every human being is unique. No one is a replica of a predecessor. But a man Like Rabbi 
Robert Gordis leaves his imprint upon innumerable individuals who during their so-journ upon this earth 
have come within the radius of his beneficent influence. Thus though his spiritual and intellectual endowments 
may not be completely replicated in any one individual, t.hey have not been completely lost to us. They 
have permanently fructified us and the generations to come. 

His memory will thus. continue to the end of time for a blessing even as was his life. n,i:o l7)l ,n, 

Dr. Simon Gree11berg serves as Vice-Chancellor Emeritus of tire Seminary. He was Professor of Educalio11 and published pedagogic 
malerials. For ma11y years Dr. Gree11berg served as Rabbi of Har Zio11 Temple i11 Philadelphia, Pa. 
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BALTIMORE JEWISH TIMES 
July 17, 1992 

In The Running 

Baltimore is. a finalist. 
this summer not only 
for an NFL football 
franchise but for a ma

jor project in Jewish education. 
The Council for Initiatives in 

Jewish Education, based in 
Cleveland, has clia;en Balt.imore 
and eight other North American 
communities as finalists for it.s 
Lead Communities project. The 
"winners" wilJ participate in a 
three-to- five year partnership 
with the Council, receiving 
funds and professional exper
tise, as part of a unique, exper
imental plan. The Council is an 
offshoot of the Mandel Com
mission, which has been work
ing for several years at ways of 
j mproving the level of Jewish 
education in North America. 

Three staff members of the 
Council will visit Baltimore on 
July 23 for a series of meetings 
with local Jewish educators and 
federation officials. Aft.er visit,. 
ing all nine finalist oommunities 
- the others are Atlanta, Bost.on, 
Columbus, MetroWest (New 
Jersey), Milwaukee, Oak.land, 
Ottawa and Palm Beach - the 
Council wilJ, on Aug. 25, choose 
the three Lead Communities. 

Shulamith Elater, former 
h eadmaster of the Charles E . 
-Smith J ewish Day School in 

RockvilJe, is chief education of
ficer of the Council. She noted 
that the goal of creating Lead 
Communit.ies is to establish sev
eral models of Jewish educa
tional excellence for other 
communities to emulate. The co
operative effort will involve the 
Council working with the local 
community on all levels of edu
cation - formal, informal, day 
schools, religious schools, syna
gogue programs, camps, et.c. 

"Our research has found that 
it is better to build a few models 
of excellence rather than insti
tuting hit and miss refonns on 
a wider level," Ms. Elater said 
"We're looking for communities 
involved in serious educational 
planning, with a strong track 
record, a bold vision and a will
ingness to work closely with us 
in a collaborative way.• 

William Bernstein, senior vice 
president of the Associated, said 
Baltimore officials are looking 
forward to the opportunity to 
present their vision to the Coun
cil staff at nex-t week's meeting. 
"We' ll share with them what 
we've done, what we plan to do 
in the future, and hope that 
they'll see us as a model to work 
with together." 

- Gary Rosenblatt 
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MONTREAL JEWISH WOMEN SHARE CONCERNS 
AT MEETING WITH OTHER MINORITY WOMEN 
By Bram D. Elsenthal 

MONTREAL (JTA) •• When Laya Feldman 
became president of Federation CJA's Women's 
Federation two years ago, she had a broad goal in 
mind for the representative body of women in 
Montreal's Jewish community. 

"I felt that Women's Federation should play 
a more important role in the overall communal 
agenda," she said. "Our efforts in the past were 
clearly focused toward Jewish women. It was now 
time for us to address issues t hat are current for 
all women in Montreal, to move into an a rea 
where it would be possible to affect c hange." 

Recently, Feldman had the c hance to fulfill 
her vision. Some 250 representatives of the Jew
ish, Italian, Greek and Chinese communities met 
at a daylong seminar, Women in Dialogue, under 
the theme, "Women's Role in Maintaining Cultural 
Identity in a Pluralistic Society." 

The timing of the event was significant. As 
the deadline nears for the rat ification of a re
vised Canadian constitutional agreement designed 
to prevent Quebec f rom seceding from Canada, 
tensions are running high. A national referendum 
is scheduled for October. 

Quebec's ethnic minorities have banded 
together to f o rm a common front against a na
tionalism that some, such as author Mordecai 
Richter, maintain is blatant racism. 

Organized interaction between the Montreal 
Jewish community and othe r minority groups is 
not new. 

For the past year o r so, the Canadia n Jewish 
Congress has been part of a Tripartite Committee 
on the Canadian constitution, augmented by the 
National Italian Congress and the Hellenic Con
gress of Quebec. 

But tltis is believed to be the first time that 
women representing major ethnic communities 
within the Montreal mosaic have come together 
on such a scale. 

Keynote speaker Raymonde Folco, president 
of the Advisory Council for Cultural Identity in a 
Pluralistic Society, beamed as she stated that the 
gathering of four key minority groups was "a sign 
of the times," an "encouraging sign, not a con
spiracy of exclusion or retrenchment." 

Feldman agreed that this conference was 
merely the first step in something far more 
encompassing. "The goal was to develop a forum 
for Jewish women to interact with women in 
other cultural communities," she said, "a project 
to develop linkages a nd encourage intcrcultural 
action." 

Representatives of the other communities 
involved concurred that this was, at the ver y 
least, a n encouraging starting point for a larger 
movement. 

Theresa Sauro-Lalla, of the Canadian Italian 
Business and Professional Association, said the 
experience "provided me with a fresh outlook. 

"I sec that we're all women with the same 
goals, desires and even problems. We can all learn 
from one another, share each other's strengths," 
she said. 

Workshop sessions held at the conference 
illustrated that problems fac ing one community 
were common to all, such as the need to keep 
young adults from leaving the p rovince. 

Maxine Sigman, immediate past-president of 
Federation CJA (the local federation, w hic h was 
formerly known as Allied Jewish Community 

Services), spoke on community continuity at one 
of the sessions. 

She said that a 13 percent intermarriage 
rate, combined with 40 percent of young adults 
age 18-29 being uncertain w hether they would be 
in Quebec five years hence, created fears for the 
future of the Jewish community. Once stable (in 
1976) at 115,000 Jews, the community has shrunk 
to under 90,000, with 25 percent over age 60. 

"The breakup of the family is relatively new 
for our community," Sigman told the group. She 
then discussed how the Jewish community is 
combatting the prospect of emigration, by helping 
to improve French language skills, giving entre
preneurial advice, working with business leaders 
at findfog jobs for university graduates and 
aggressively promoting Montreal as a viable 
community. 

9 COMMUNITIES VYING FOR SELECTION 
IN NEW JEWISH EDUCATION PROJECT 
By Debra Nussbaum Cohen 

NEW YORK {JTA) -- Nine American Jewish 
communities arc vying for the chance to be 
selected as a "lead community" in a project 
designer. to enhance Jewish education that might 
ultimately resonate in many spheres of American 
Jewish life. 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Educa
tion, an organization that grew out of a recent 
two-year study of the state of Jewish education 
in North America, will be selecting three lead 
communities on August 25. 

Each community w ill then begin the task of 
coordinating every organization in town formally 
or informally involved with Jewish education-
synagogues, federations, camps and community 
centers. 

The finalist communities arc: Atlanta; Bal
timore; Boston; Columbus, Ohio; MetroWest (N.J.); 
Milwaukee; Oakland, Calif.; Ottawa; and Palm 
Beach, Fla. 

CIJE Chairman Morton Mandel, who also 
served as chairman of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America, said the committee 
charged with selecting the lead communities 
reviewc:I preliminary proposals from 23 of the 57 
communities eJigjble to participate in the project. 

CIJE officials describe their role as that of 
"catalysts" and "syncrgizers;" they will provide 
planning and technical assistance to the lead 
communities, coordination and monitoring, accord
ing to Shulamith Elster, the council's chief educa
tion officer and acting director. 

The officials said they will work to match 
foundations and grant-givers with projects in each 
of the three towns. 

One project, for example, might be to make 
sure that every teen-ager in the community 
travels to Israel -- an experience, researchers 
have shown, that c reates a strong emotional 
connection to Israel. 

The trips might be subsidized by Charles 
Bronfman, a member of the Lead Communities 
Committee and c hair of the CRB Foundation. 

The results of the overall experiment, said 
Elstcr, may have an impact on many different 
aspects of American Jewish organizational life. 

The lead communities will be ''local labora
tories," she said. 

"If we can see what is possible through 
communitywide initiative, we in the American 
Jewish community could learn what it takes to 
bring about systemic reform," she added. 
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'HERITAGE: CIVILIZATION AND THE J EWS' 
TO BE BROADCAST ON RUSSIAN TELEVISION 
By Yafltte Beodory 

NEW YORK (JTA) In a move reflecting 
the winds of change in Eastern Europe, the 
acclaimed series "Heritage: Civilization and the 
Jews" is being broadcast weekly on Russian 
television in nine one-hour installments that 
began July 16. 

"The broadcast of this series in Russia il
lustrates in a stunning way the potential of 
communications to break down the barriers bet
ween peoples all over the world," said Eli Evans, 
president of the Charles H. Revson Foundation, 
which launched the original series and organized 
this project. 

William Baker, president and chief executive 
officer of WNET, the New York television station 
that produced the series for the Public Broadcast
ing Service in 1984, said this was a "landmark 
event for American public broadcasting." 

The request for a Russian-language broadcast 
of "Civilization and the Jews" originated in the 
spring, when Russian television authorities ap
proached the Israeli Embassy in Moscow to in
quire about the series. 

" The Russians have never seen an affirma
tive portrayal of Judaism, which they now want 
to counteract," Abba Eban, former Israeli U.N. 
ambassador and narrator of the program, told the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency in a telephone inter
view. 

"They want to illustrate Judaism in a pos
itive manner, in the spirit of perestroika," Eban 
said. 

The series charts 3,000 years of interaction 
of Jewish history with Western civilization and 
"through art and sculpture, writing and film," 
examines "its impact on the spiritual and intellec
tual history of mankind," Eban said. 

The program has been broadcast in 13 coun
tries and is expected to draw a Russian audience 
of approximately 150 million viewers. 

"It is exciting to consider the potential of 
such programs in Russia, the other former repub
lics of the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe and 
other emerging democracies around the world," 
Evans said. 

Eban said the program is airing at a critical 
moment, "when the need to express national 
identity within a context of world order is the 
central theme of our age." 

The broadcast July 16 was made possible by 
the Writers Guild, the Directors Guild, the Ameri
ca n Federation of Musicians and 25 other rights
holders who renounced their rights to fees and 
residual payments to make the showing possible. 

Eban and WNET arc currently working on a 
successor to the series, entitled "Israel: A Nation 
is Born," in order "to show that we are dealing 
not only with a past history but with a modern 
history as well," Eban said. 

ARAB WOMEN TRAINED IN FIRST AlD 

JERUSALEM (JTA) •• Magen David Adom's 
senior counselors have trained 43 Palestinian 
women from the administered territories in a first 
aid and resuscitation course. 

The women will work in medical services in 
the towns and first aid facilities established in 
the villages by the Civil Administration, which 
has expressed eagerness to help Palestinians care 
for themselves without dependence on outsiders. 

COMMUNITY NEWS REPORTER 

WALTER KIRSCHENBAUM DEAD AT AGE 72, 
ACTIVE IN YIDDISH AND LABOR CIRCLES 
By Susan Birnbaum 

NEW YORK, July 13 (]TA) -- Walter Kirsch
enbaum, program director for the Workmen's 
Circle and an ardent advocate of preserving 
Yiddish c ulture, died Saturday in his Manhattan 
apartment of a heart attack. He was 72. 

For more than 40 years, Kirschenbaum was 
affiliated with the Workmen's Circle, the Jewish 
fraternal and cultural organization, serving as 
editor of its publications, head of public affairs 
and coordinator of activities involving the or
ganization and the Jewish and labor communities. 

In the 19S0s, K irschenbaum was a producer 
of the Victor Riesel program on WEVD, the 
multilingual radio station owned by the Jewish 
Daily Forward. He also produced the Barry Gray 
program on radio station WMCA. 

He spent his life working for Jewish causes 
linked to Yiddish and Jewish workers. He was a 
founding member of the Jewish Labor Committee 
in 1934, and worked as its public relations dir
ector. 

He was also a leader in the Liberal Party 
and was an official in the administrations of New 
York Mayors Robert Wagner and John Lindsay. 

Kirschenbaum was a prominent advocate of 
Jewish Socialist causes, and always sought to 
differentiate between Socialists and Communists. 
He despised the latter. 

In November, Kirschenbaum was honored by 
the Old Timers Reunion, a group of veteran 
Socialist and labor leaders. 

Every year, he was instrumental in organiz
ing a memorial for the Yiddish poets in the 
Soviet Union who were killed by Josef Stalin. 

Kirschenbaum was a founder in 1989 of the 
Committee for the Revitalization of Yiddish and 
Yiddish Culture in the Soviet Union. 

For Kirschenbaum, "politics was not a 
game," recalled Gus Tyler, assistant president of 
the International Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
a columnist for the Forward and a friend of 
Kirschenbaum's for SO years. 

"Whatever he pushed, he pushed very pas
sionately," said Tyler. 

Dr. Barnett Zumoff, president of the Work
men's Circle, remembered Kirschenbaum as "a 
tremendous and invaluable asset in our public 
affairs program, with unique contacts with every
body who was anybody in the political and jour
nalistic world." 

Seth Lipsky, editor of the English-language 
Forward, recalled Kirschenbaum fondly as "the 
best combination of journalist and political ac
tivist, a wonderful guy." 

Lipsky recalled vividly how Kirschenbaum 
"would rai l against the communists and warn me 
to be ever alert to them. 

"And he would remind me constantly of the 
contributions of organized labor to the good 
things in America and to the fight against com
munism," Lipsky added. 

Last week, Lipsky gave Kirschenbaum an 
assignment to cover a reception that Mayor David 
Dinkins was having for the Robert Kennedy 
memorial. 

"The last that I saw of him he was rubbing 
his hands with glee at the thought of going to 
that and seeing his old friends from the political 
world. 

"He is going to be missed around here a 
lot," he said. 
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Palm Beach 
Leading in 
Jewish 
Education 

BY DAVID VOLZ 
Special Correspondent 

WEST PALM BEACH - The 
Jewish community of northern 
Palm Beach Cou n ty has been 
named one of nine finalists .in a 
national program created to de
fine "Lead Communities for Jew 
ish Education" in North America. 

The program was established 
by tile Cleveland-based Council 
for Initiatives in Jewish Educa· 
tion (CUE). 

Three of the nine finalists will 
be selected in August as lead 
communHies after being reviewed 
by the CIJE's board of directors 
and senior policy advisors. 

"Every aspect of the Jewish 
community plays a role," saic. 
Barbara Steinberg, executive di 
rector of the Commission for 
Jewish Education of the Palm 
Beaches. "The Jewish Federation 
Commission for Jewish Education 
of the Palm Beaches, community 
cemers. synagogues and school 
arc all very important to this 
process." 

Steinberg believes the Palm 
Beaches have aa exceUent oppor
tunity to be designated as a lead 
community because of the in
crease in registration in local 
Jewish education programs. 

The other communities which 
are under consideration are At
lanta; Baltimore~ Boston; Colum• 
bus; Oakla nd; Ottawa, Metro 
West, New Jersey and Milwau-

kcc. 

Over the past six years, the 
Jewish Federation of Palm Beach 
County has wore than doubled its 
financial commitments lo Jewish 
education and synagogues are in
vesting i_n their future through 
educatio nal programs more ac
tively than ever before, according 
to Steinberg. The Commission for 
Jewish Education has a number of 
fulJ-time professionals o n staff as 
well. 

"If we do become a lead com
m u ni ty, a co mmittee will be 
formed of members who represent 
the interests of the Jewish com
munity," she said-

"We will become privy to the 
hink.ing of top educators nation
vide and would he able 10 di._, .. 
some of the major issues in Jew
ish education today, such as how 
to recruit larger numbers of stu
dents to Jewisli schools and retain 
them past Bar Mitzvah through 
high school and young adulthood, 
and how to involve Jewish fami
lies in meaningful Jewish experi
ences that can form tbe basis of 
family vaJues. We are very ex
cited about our nomination," 
Steinberg added. 

Sbulamilh Elster, who serves as 
executive director and education 
officer for CUE, said northern 
Palm Beach County was selected 
because of the high level of pro
fessional commitment to Jewish 
education and t he presence of 
young leadership in th e varioub 
educational programs. The CIJE 
will look at how decisions on 
education are made in the various 
communities, who the profession
als are and bow they do thr-i· 
jobs. T hese will be the major 
criteria for selecting the three 
communities. 

"We wanted to see what a Jew
ish community would look like if 
Jewish education were made a top 
priority," she said. "How would it 
behave aod what decisions would 
be made. We would like to create 
a model of such a community and 
provide it with the necessary re
sources. This will be the first 
Lime such a program has been put 
into effect." 

TAMMUZ 16-22, 5752 

Morton Mandel, who owns a 
home .in Palm Beach County . but 
spends much of the year in Cleve
land, Ohio, initiated the program. ' 

In a letter written to the Com
mission for Jewish Education 
Mandel discussed some of the go~ 
als of the program: "CIJE brings 
together djstingu ished educators 
professio~als, lay leaders aud phi: 
lanthroptsts of the con tinental 
Jewish community to enerr 17-'" 

Jewish education in North 
America. Visions of what should 
and caa be achieved in the 21st 
century need to be repeated ly 
placed before our communities' 
leadership, and the wherewithal 
to do so obtained. The CUE can 
provide a unjque blend of indivi
dual and institutional advocacy in 
North America." 

T he lead communities project 
has as its primary goal the de
~onstration that it is possible to 
improve Jewish education in 
Nor th American communities 
with the right combination of 
leadersb ip, programs, resources 
and planning, according to a re~ 
port prepared by CIJE. The three 
communiti es whic h will be 
selected will have populations of 
between 15,000 and 300,000. 
Program backers hope to gen erate 
examples of positive change for 
the entire continent by focusing 
on the three locaJ communities. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Surveying changes, challenges in Jewish life 
MORTON L MANDEL Special to the CJN 

It is absolutely 
mind-boggling to con
sider the enormous 
changes and chall
enges that have sur
faced in Jewish life, 
just during my life
time. 

In my youth, there 
were powerful influ
ences on my sense of 
Jewishness, but iliey did not come from an 
intensive and challenging formal Jewish 
education. Rather, I absorbed my Jewish
ness by osmosis. I breathed it in every day 
at home. I learned Jewish values and 
traditions from the way my parems and 
my older brothers and sister lived their 
lives. As part of that reality, I also knew I 
hnd no other choice but to be Jewisll . 
Assimilation was not an option. The 
larger society made sure of that. 

Compare that sense of Jewishness with 
the enormous range of opportunities and 
lifestyle options that are available for 
Jewish youth today. Jewishness is no 
longer a "permanent possession" that 
comes automatically from one's family. 
Rather, it is now a way of l ife to be em
braced by choice and conviction. What a 
tremendous shift, just in my lifetime. 

What challenges we face as we consider 
our responsibility to build Jewish continu
ity. We can no longer perpetuate our cul
ture simply by having children. 

In addition, in my youth, there was the 
sharp distinction between Jewishness as a 
personal, private, family matter and one's 
desire to "make il'' - LO succeed in the 
larger society. We wanted to become part 
of "mainstteam America," and nol have 
our Jewishness be an obstacle to social 
integration imo the larger society, This 
distinction between being Jewish at home, 
and just a "person" in the marketplace, 
was a dominant factor in my youth. 

A good example of change is the way 
the Jewish community center was first 
perceived in North America. I know this 
field. I have devoted part of my life to 
building the community-center movement. 

At first, the JCC was conceived to inte
grate Jews into the American society. 
How could we take an immigrant popula
tion and teach them the ways of the new 
world? The JCC, also known as the 
"SetLlemenl House," was a marvelous 
bridge into mainstream Ame.rica. 

Now, the exact opposite is true. The 
concern of community centers in America 
today is to help people discover their 
Jewishness and the roots of their identity. 

That is a 180-degree shift. 
What has also taken place for Jews is 

the shift from being either invisible, or 
marginal, in the larger rociety, to being an 
active political voice in American life. 
Jews stand up, as Jews, in ei ther the 

We can no longer 
perpetuate our culture 
simply by having children. 

Republican or Democratic panies, and in 
virtually every part of American life. Just 

being Jewish in the private realm is a 
phenomenon of the pasL 

And yet, alongsi.de tJiis great gift of in
tegraLion, and of dignity, we find an enor
mous growth in assimilation. There is a 
fear that we could disappear as a signifi
cant group in the Diaspora in the next 
hundred years. 

I mention all of this to indicate why, af
ter my having so many years of involve
ment in communal life, in federations, in 
community centers, I have chosen to be 
i nvolved, with almost a single-minded 
passion, in fostering the growth and inten
sity of Jewish education in Jewish com-

munities throughout the world. 
I bcl ieve that, if we build intensive 

frameworks of Jewish learning, if we re
cruit and inspire outstanding educators to 
seek innovative ways to interpret our tradi
tion and history, we can defeat the forces 
of assimilation. 

As a result, efforts in which I am deeply 
involved in America and worldwide have 
chosen to focus on first: building a com
munity climate that places the highest 
priority on Jewish education and, second: 
bringing into tilis work oulSl.anding peo
ple. It is people who will build Jewish 
continuity. lt is a combination of great 
ideas and inspired lay leaders, scholars and 
educators that will change the trend lines. 

We arc challenged LO build Jewish con
tinuity in a "climate of freedom." In devot
ing our lives to Jewish cduc:.ition, we are 
proclaiming that it is not the enemy out
side that will keep us together, but shared 
values and experiences that give meaning 
to Jewish life. 

Morton L. Mandel, a Cleveland busi-
1um-man and phi/an1hropist, is the founding 
chairman of the Council of Initiatives i11 
Jewish Education. These remarks were 
presenied at a recent Hebrew U11iversi1y 
luncheon in Jerusalem, where he was hon
ored. 
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Education project has 
9 communities vying 
By DEBRA NUSSBAUM 
COHEN 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

NEW YORK- Nine American 
Jewish communities are vying for 
the chance to be selected as a "le.ad 
community" in a project desig!!_ed 
to enhance lewrsh education that 
might ulumately resonate rn many 
spheres of American Jewish life. 

The Councrl for ln111a11ves in 
Jewish Education, an organizauon 
that grew out of a recent two-year 
study of the state of Jewish educa
tion in North America, will be 
selecting three lead commun111es 
on August 25. 

Each communit y will then 
begi n the Lask of coordinating 
every organization in town formal-
1 y or informally involved with 
Jewish education - synagogues. 
federations, camps and community 
centers. 

The finalist communi11es are: 
Atlanta; Baltimore; Boston; 
Columbus, Oh io; Metro West 
( N.J.): Milwaukee; Oakland , 
Calif.; Ottawa, Ontario; and Palm 
Beach, Fla. 

CIJE Chairman Morton 
Mandel, who also served as chair-

man of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America, said 
the comminee charged witll select
ing the lead communities reviewed 
preliminary proposals from 23 of 
the 57 communities eligible to par
ticipate in the project. 

CIJE officials describe their 
role as that of "catalysts" and "syn
e rgizers;" they wfll provide plan
ning and technical assistance to the 
lead communities, coordination 
and monitoring, according to 
Shulamith Elster, the council 's 
chief education officer and acting 
director. 

The officials said they will 
work to match fou'.ldations and 
grant-givers with projects in each 
of the thr~e towns. 

One project, for example, might 
be to make sure that every teenager 
rn the community travels 10 Israel 
- an experience, researchers have 
shown, that crt!<ltes a strong emo
tional connection to Israel. 
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THREE JEWIS H COMMUNITIES SELECTED 
FOR J EWISH EDUCATION PILOT PROJECT 
B y Debra Nussbaum Cohen 

NEW YORK, Aug. 26 (JTA) -- Three Jewish 
communities -- Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee 
-- have been selected by the Council for Initia
tives in Jewish Education f or an intensive th ree
to f ive-yea r experiment 10 improving Jewish 
educatio n. 

The council's endeavor, some three years i n 
the making, is to bring to each of the selected 
communities the best a vailable resources and to 
help them locate funding for innovative programs. 

The council's plan is for the three "lead 
communi ties" to func tion as laboratories, in a 
sense, in which new systems in community-wide 
collaborat ion will be tested and refined. 

Members of the council hope the three 
projects wi ll eventually produce a model for 
providing top-quality Jewish education that can be 
replicated in Jewish communities around the 
country. 

"This is a partnership between the local 
communi ty a nd CIJE," sa id Dr. Shulamith Elster, 
acting di rec tor of the council, add.ing that "each 
partner has some specific responsibility." 

The council will be p roviding each lead 
community with access to both a team of consult
ants and the leadership o f national agencies, all 
o f whom will be available to assist wi th planning 
and p rogra mming. 

For example, if a lead community defines as 
a goal attracting top education p rofessionals and 
bolstering the training and retention of t he pro
fessionals they already have in place, the council 
will bring in advisers from its co-sponsori ng 
agencies to help work o ut a plan. 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Mailing Address: 
163 Third Avenue #128. New York. NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 • Fax: (212) 213-4078 

The co-sponsors are the Council of Jewish 
Federations, the Jewish Community Centers Asso
ciation of North America and the Je wish Educa
tio n Service of North America. 

'Wi ll P rov ide Additiona l Momentum' 
In addition, the counc il will have a full-time 

"field researcher" in each community to "monitor 
the process of change and provide the feedback 
that will make for mo re informed decisions," said 
Elster. 

"We want to document the process of an
swering the questions 'Wha t does it take to br ing 
about change?' and ' How does change happen?' " 

CfJE is also i n the process of compiling a 
resource for educators ca lled "The Best Practices 
Project." 

The goal of the project, according to Elster, 
is to identify exemplary practices in various 
educational settings and to make them available, 
as role models, to educators across the country. 

According to Dav id Sarnat, executive di rec
tor of the Atlanta Jewish Federation, the benefit 
of being a lead community "is not in terms of 
dollar resources, but the a b ility to engage in a 
process with the best around, wh ich will remain 
available to us as we chart ou r course." 

But, he added, Atlanta has been working on 
a major restructuring of its Jewish education 
system for the last couple of years. 

"This puts a sanction on what we're doing. 
This js a very important kind of stroking tha t 
will provide a ddi t ional momentum" for our plans, 
he said. 

He added: "Much o f what we're planning to 
do (as a lead commu nity) we would have done 
a nyhow." 
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Milwaukee 
picked as 
education 
protofype 

~T ......... ~, 
. Clo,-'<lolfDII 

Milwaukee is one of three 
Jewish communities selected by 
the Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish F.ducatioo tor a three- to 
five-year experiment in improv
ing Jewish education. 

'The plan is foe the thru '1ead 
communities" -Atlanta and 
Baltimore in addition to Mil
waukee - to test and refine new 
educational systems in commu
nity-wide collaboration. 

Council members hope the 
ptojects will produce a model 
for providing top-quality Jewish 

_ education that can be replicated 
in Jewish communities aro1.1Dd 
the country . ... "r-
·<-The-choice of the lead com
_munities · iwas · announced 
Wednesday in New York by Dr. 
Shulamith Elster, acting council 
director. "This is a partnership 
between the local community 
and CDE... she said, adding that 
"_each partner has some specific 
~ponsibility ... 

Milwaukee's selection was 
welcomed by Howard Neistein. 
Milwaukee Jewish Federation 

· community planning director . 
.• But he said .. a decision will 

be made on participation after 
federation feadership has an 
opportunity to understand what 
is involved. We are awaiting 
more information about the pro
ject and what will be required of 
Milwaukee." 

Asked how much the initial 
phases of the programs arc 
expected to cost. Elster said she 
has "no idea," adding that fund
ing is coming from CUE board 
members and several major 
foundations. 

CIJE intends to bring to each 
community the best available 
resources - including consul
tants and leaders of national 
agencies - and help locate 
funding for new programs. 

The program co-sponsors are 
the Council of Jewish Federa
tions. the Jewish Community 
Centers Association of North 
America and the Jewish Educa
tion Seivice of North America. 
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Pilot program: Three Jew
ish communities - Atlanta, 
Baltimore and Milwaukee -
have been selected by the 
Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education for an in
tensive three- to five-year 
experiment to improve Jew
ish education. The council 
endeavor, some three years in 
the making, is to bring to 
each of the selected commu
nities the best available re
sources and help them locate 
funding for innovative pro
grams. The council plan is for 
the three "lead communities" 
to function as laboratories, in 
a sense, in which new sys
tems in community-wide col
laboration will be tested and 
re.fined. Members of I.he 
council hope the three 
projects will eventually pro
duce a model for top-quality 
Jewish education that can be 
replicated in Jewish commu
nities around the country. 
"This is a partnership be
tween the local community 
and CIJE," said Dr. Shul
amith Elster, acting director 
of the council, adding that 
"each partner has some 
specific responsibility." The 
council will provide each lead 
community with access to a 
team of consultants and the 
leaders of national agencies, 
all of whom wi!J be available 
to assist with planning and 
program.ming. For example, if 
a lead community defines as 
a goal attracting top educa
tion profe.ssionals and bol
stering the train.mg and 
retention of the professionals 
they already have in place, 
the council will bring in ad
visers from co-sponsoring 
agencies to work out a plan. 

The co-sponsors are the 
Council of Jewish Federa
tions, the Jewish Community 
Centers Association of North 
America and the Jewish Ed
ucation Service of North 
America. In addition, the 
council will have a fulJ-time 
"field researcher" in each 
community to "monitor the 
process of change and provide 
the feedback that will make 
for more informed decisions," 
said Elster. "We want to 
document the process of an
swering the questions 'What 
does it take to bring about 
change?' and 'How does 
change happen?' " she said. 

CIJE is also in the process 
of compiling a resource for 
educators called "The Best 
Practices Project." The goal 
of the project, according to 
Elster, is to identify exemp
lary practices in various ed
ucational settings and make 
them available, as role
models, to educators across 
the country. If, for example, 
Hebrew school principals 
want to enhance parental 
involvement in education, 
they could turn to the council 
to learn where such a project 
has been successful. The 
council might then uncier
write a trip to that school so 
the principals could meet 
with the project creators and 
see them at work. 
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Supplementa,ry schools declining, survey finds 
ByMERYLAIN 

Although Jewish day school en
rollment in the New York area has 
climbed by nearly 30,000 students 
in the last 20 years, supplementary 
schools have lost more than that 
number in the same period, accord
ing to a recent survey by the Board 
Jf Jewish Education. 

It also found that 60 percent of the 
Jewish school enrollment in the area 
·~ under Orthodox auspices, al
·hough only 20 percent of the re
~ion 's total Jewish population is Or
hodox. 

The BJE study, "Jewish Educa
ion in Greater New York: Compar
Lti ve Demographic Report 1970-
990." was compiled by Alvin I. 

;chiff shortly before he retired as 
he organization's executive vice 
>resident. 

The report points out that: 
■ In 1970, there were 174 day 

chools in the city, Long Island and 
Vestchester, with a total enrollment 
,f 49 .431 . Ten years later, the num
•er of schools had increased to 207 
nd enrollment to 60,513. By 1990, 
11::re were 011ly five more schools, 
,ut enrollment had swelled to 
9,312 students. 
■ In 1970, there were 81,889 stu- · 

ems in 502 Jewish supplementary 
chools. In 1980, the number of 
:.:hools had dropped to 368 and stu
ent enrollment to 52,796. By 1990, 

Schools and Enrollment 
1970 1980 1990 

Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment Schools Enrollment 
Day Schools 174 49,431 207 60,513 212 79,312 
Supplementary 502 81,889 368 52,796 282 47,693 
Nursery 34 2,396 37 2,514 44 6,222 
TOTAL 710 133,716 612 115,823 538 133,227 

Enrollment, by Ideology 

1970 
1990 
% change 

Orthodox 
61,581 
79,433 

+29.0% 

Conservative 
36,099 
23,937 
-33.7% 

there were only 282 schools left, and 
enrollment had declined still further 
to47,693. 
■ Day school enrollment has in

creased in every county except 
Manhattan and the Bronx. 
■ Supplementary school enroll

ment has declined in every borough 
except Staten Island, as well as in 
Nassau, Suffolk and Westchester 
counties. 
■ Day schools are overwhelm

ingly Orthodox. Supplementary 
schools are largely under Conserva
tive and Reform auspices. 
■ Jewish nursery school enroll

ment continued to increase both in 
the city and in the suburbs, almost 
tripling from 2,396 in 1970 to 6,222 
in 1990. 

Reform 
30,459 
22,518 
-26.1% 

other 
5,578 
7,339 

+31.6% 

TOTAL 
133,716 
133,227 

-0.4% 

■ A growing immigrant student 
population has presented new chal
lenges to the Jewish school system. 

In an interview, Schiff said the de
cline in the supplementary school 
population stems from a lower birth 
rate among non-Orthodox Jews and 
the diminishing Jewish population 
of certain neighborhoods. He also 
cited factors such as intermarriage 
(in which only 25 percent of the off
spring are raised as Jews), the sin
gle-parent family and negative atti
tudes towards Jewish education. 

Schiff does not believe the after
noon school will become obsolete, 
but said "there has to be a conflu
ence between formal and informal 
education." 

"The synagogue has to change its 

Alvin Schiff 

focus from the child to the whole 
family," he said. "This begins in 
nursery school and has to be carried 
through. Rabbis, cantors, principals, 
teachers, lay leaders and parents 
have to make family education pro
grams their first priority when funds 
are being disseminated. There has to 
be a shared vision about what is im
portant" 

The report is of particular concern 
to Arthur Gold, president of the Suf
folk Association of Jewish Schools 
(SAJS). Suffolk's supplementary 
school attendance rose from 5,564 
in 1970 to 8,410 in 1980, but 
dropped back to 5,889 in 1990. This 
decline came as the number of after
noon schools increased from 26 in 

1970 to 42 in 1990. 
(During the same period, the 

number of day schools in Suffolk in
creased from one to three, and atten
dance rose steadily from 134 to 
301.) 

"Suffolk County has a tremen
dous unaffiliated Jewish popula
tion," Gold observed. "And a large 
and significant segment of the Jew
ish popu.lation is intermarried. 
When you combine that with the in
crease in the number of schools, it 
shows the need in Suffolk County 
for additional support to reach out to 
unaffiliated families.'' 

• 
Gold said he believes supplemen

tary schools are playing an impor
tant role in providing education for a 
significant number of children in the 
county. 

"Hebrew schools are doing a fan
tastic job within the financial con
straints of the congregations," he 
said. "My fear is that as congrega
tions continue to tighten the budgets 
of the Hebrew schools, they will 
wind up hurting themselves. If they 
don't provide education for . chil
dren, the rest of the programs will 
[ultimately] have no one to use 
them." 

Rabbi Manuel Gold, one of four 
directors of the BJE Principals' Ser
vice Center who works with supple
mentary school principals in Man-
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